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EDITORIS NOTES.

The writer, Francis Hedley Auld, M.B.E., LLD., has been associated with
Canadian agriculture since 1906. From 1916-46 he was Deputy Minister of Agriculture
for Saskatchewan. On his retirement he was elected to the Chancellorship of the
University of Saskatchewan.

Published Orders-in-Council referred to in this history may be found in
the following series printed by The Queen's Printer, Ottawa.

August 26, 1939 - September 30, 1939 - Proclamations and Orders-in-Council Relating
to the War;

Uctober 1, 1942 - December 31, 1945 - Canadian War Orders and Regulations;

Year 1946

Year 1947 onward

- Statutory Orders and Regulations;

- Canada Gazette, Part II: Statutory Orders
and Regulations.

Readers who wish to obtain in more detail, particulars of wartime
subsidies and wartime food agreements are referred to the following:

For subsidies.

For food agree-
ments

Federal Agricultural Assistance Programs Canada, 1900-1951.
Marjorie R. Cameron and Frank Shefrin. Economics Division,
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. April 1952.

Exports of Canadian Farm Products War and Post-War Developments.
Frank Shefrin. Economics Division, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa. February 1949.
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Chapter 1

CONTRIBUTION OF FOOD AND FINANCIAL AID TO BRITAIN

IN WORLD WAR TWO.

In two globe-encircling wars, Canadian agriculture made an indispensable
contribution of food to the nations with which we were allied, and particularly to
Great Britain. At the end of 1945, Sir Ben Smith, Minister of Food, said, 'One of
the reasons why Hitler failed to starve us into defeat was the wonderful supplies we
got from Canada." The surrender of Britain, through the compelling pressure of
starvation by depriving her of food and other war essentials, was a prime objective
of German strategy in two world wars. Britain's well known dependence upon imported
food made her particularly vulnerable in war, and encouraged the hope of her enemies
that they could, through the destruction of her shipping and the closing of the sea-
lanes - Britain's life lines - accomplish her defeat. That these attempts, which -
became more serious as the war progressed, did not succeed was due in great measure
to the existence of large supplies of food in North America, and the fact that
available shipping could be operated more efficiently and protected more effectively
in the North Atlantic than if used on longer sea routes with greater dispersion and
less effective protection from attack.

The three-fold food policy of the United Kingdom Government during the
war was to reduce imports to the minimum in order to save shipping space and to
conserve economic resources, to import foodstuffs high in nutritional value in
proportion to bulk and to produce protective foods at home to the maximum limit of
farm capacity. This policy recognized that "with sufficient milk, vegetables and
Potatoes there need be no malnutrition. With sufficient breai, fat (butter or
margarine) potatoes and oatmeal there will be no starvation." Essentiality seems
to have been a major consideration in Britain's wartime food program, but variety
was also recognized as important in the maintenance of morale as well as physical
well-being. This is indicated by the several wartime agreements with Canada and
other countries for the procurement of bacon and beef, cheese and concentrated milk,
shell and dehydrated eggs and vegetables, in addition to vast quantities of wheat
and flour, and oats and oatmeal.

During the years immeiately prior to the outbreak of the Second World
War, the United Kingdom's annual average consumption of wheat, expressed in terms of
flour, amounted to nearly 4.3 million tons a year, of which upwards of 3.9 millions
were imported. Of this latter quantity, Canada supplied, on average, 39.5 per cent. 2

Despite all difficulties, the United Kingdom's production of wheat was
increased during the five years 1941-42 to 1945-46 by an average of over one million
tons a year as compared with the average for the pre-war years 1936-37 and 1938--39.
At the same time, however, flour consumption increased from about 4.3 million tons a
year during the period 1934-38, to 5.1 million tons in 1941, and reached a wartime
peak level of 5.4 million tons in 1945.

1. Feeding the People in Tartime - by Sir John Orr & David Lubbock,
MacMillan and Company, London, 1940.

2. From figures provided by the Canadian Office of the British Food Mission,



Dur3ng 1940 and 1941e importe of wheat from ail sources increased by836,000 tons and 811,000 tons respectîvey, over the pre-war average, and of thetotal quantity imported, Canada contributed 51.2 and 82.8 per cent. respectively.From that time, total importe declned and continued to be below the pre-war level,
diffieulties. It isehdener uof re-grown grains increased due to shippingotherfures dIt es however, of particular significance that, as supplies fromother sources decreaseey Supplies from Canada continually increased and in 1943represente as mucf as 94.4 per cent of the total United Kingdom wheat imports.During the whole of the war period, Canada Uncontributions represented over 50 percent of the total fliur coneumption in the United Kingdom, and in 1941 was as high as76.5 per cent.

While it is true that during the war years wheat was potentially avalablein fairly large quantities in certain other exportng countries, consideraton ofsafe transport and the ability of the United Kingdom to fnd fundes to purchase suchsupplies were defintely limiting factorn. But for Canadin supplies, it is apparentthat not only would the war effort of the United Kngdom have been eriously impaired,but lier populations would have suffered great deprvation or even actual starvation.As stated above, the United Kingdom, in spite df the many other demande on herresources of man-power and materials, increaeed her home production of wheat upwards of a million tons a year. Canada, despite heavy demande upon her emallerman-power and material resources, increased er production of wheat from an averageof 7 million tons for the years 1934 to 1938e to an average of 11.7 million tonsduring the war years 1939-1944, During the sae perode, Canadas exporte of wheatwere 4.7 million tons and 6,9 million tons reepectively

Canada s contribution 0of meat, dairy products, and eggs during thesecond world war wae similary important. As a result of the shortage of feedingstuffs in the United Kngdom followng the outbreak of war, domestic production of
carcs meat droppe teo about 700,mad tons a year as compared with 1,100,000 tonsprewar, and every effort wa'ade to fui the gap by purchasing additional suppliesof imported meat. Canada's contribution wae principally in the export of bacon inthe form of Wiltsires and cuts, tupplemented by smaller quantities of beef, mutton,and lamb, and substantial quantinte of canned meats. Before the war, Canada'sexporte of carcas meat to Britain was equal to only .6 per cent of United Kingdom
imports and about .3 per cent of her consumption of carcass meat. But in 19Z5 thisamounted to 86,400 tons, and was equal ts 5 per cent of the carcas meat onumed inthe United Kingdom in that year.

Canada s exporte of bacon to the United Kingdom during the pre-war yearsof 1934-38 averaged 68,000 tons per annum, which represented about 11.7 per cent ofthat countryls consumption of bacon. This was increased to 302,000 tons in 1944, or75a5 per cent of the mnited Kingdom s imports, or the equivalent of 56.8 per cent of
ail of that kind of meat available to the people of Britain in that year. Thesefigures show the importance of Canadas war-time contribution to the United Kingdom'sbacon supplies, and thi clear evidence that Canada was mainly responsible for themaintenance of the United Kingdom bacon ration during the critical war years will, initself, afford great satisfaction t ail those who, notwithstanding the difficultiesof wartime production, persisted in the wartime effort to expand the Canadian baconindustry.,

By supplying eggs to the United Kingdom, Canada ade another importantcontribution to the United Kingdom food supplyg Between the two world war, theUnited Kingdom's mainsources of suppîy of sheli eggs and egg producte were countries
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such as China, Holland, and Denmark. When, through the exigencies of war, these
supplies were no longer available, Canada steadily increased groduction of eggs in
order to assist in meeting the 4pficiency. From 1942 to 1944, Canadian eggs were
exported mainly in dried form to economize shipping space, and were used mainly by
the bakery trade and the catering trade as a substitute for shell eggs not then
available. During the years 1942, 1943, 1944, and 1945, Canadian supplies
represented 14, 22, 25, and 31 per cent respectively, of all the egg products issued
to these trades in those years, while some supplies also reached domestic consumers.
By 1945, Canada resumed the shipping of shell eggs as well as egg products, and
contributed 12 of the 47 eggs per capita distributed through controlled channels in
that year,

Britain's wartime need for dairy products was met as far as possible by
the export of Canadian cheese and processed milk. To meet this greatly expanded
demand, cheese production in Canada was spectacularly increased until shipments
reached a level about double that of prewar years. In addition, large quantities of
evaporated milk were supplied - mainly direct to overseas war theatres. Butter was
Supplied in limited quantities on only one occasion, but its delivery made possible
the maintenance of the United Kingdom's ration when stocks would otherwise have been
insufficient.

The policies of the British Governiment in presenting production
objectives for United Kingdom farmers, which greatly modified their agricultural
programme in order to utilize shipping services to the maximum advantage, need not
be cited here. That this was done through radical adjustments in Britain, and that
Canadian farmers also made important changes in production despite shortages of
farm labour and scarcities of farm machinery, are well authenticated facts.

This brief summary of Canada's wartime agricultural achievement should
be supplemented by a statement of Canadals financial contributions to the United
Kingdom and other allied nations for war and immediate post-war purposes. 3 These
included the repatriation in advance of maturity of securities of the Ganadian
Government and the Canadian National Railways owned in Great Britain which made
about $700,000,000 available to the United Kingdom Government during the war years.
Additional amounts were made available by the purchase during the war of other
Canadian securities owned in the United Kingdom totalling approximately Z150,000,000,
by the repayment of $207,000,000 to the United Kingdom Government for its interest in
war plants established in Canada early in the war with the aid of British funds, and
by a gift in 1942 to the Government of the United Kingdom of $1,000,000,000 for the
purchase of Canadian goods and services. In 1942 also a loan of Z700,000,000 --
interest free during the war -- enabled the United Kingdom to purchase food,
munitions and other war materials from Canada. These several financial measures
amounted to approximately $2,750,000,000 and greatly helped the United Kingdom war
effort without creating troublesome war debts to be adjusted in the post-war period.

About the same time the Canadian Government initiated a policy of Mutual
Aid through which assistance was given to Britain, U.S.SR., France, China, India,
Greece, Australia, New Zealand and British West Indies to the extent of
$2,211,070,000. (Hansard Feb. 4, 1948.) Much of the aid given under this plan was
for the purchase in Canada of war equipment and munitions, but a substantial part
was for foodstuffs.

3. Figures from Dept. of Finance, Ottawa.



Contributions of .$l54,Ooo,ooo for the UJnited Nations Relief andRehabilitaton Association (UNRRA), $19,382,00 for wheat to Greece and about$95,600,000 for the Combined Civil Affairs Committee (Military Relief> in Europewere made in addition to the larger su(s previousîy mentioned It must be a matterof great pride for the Canadian people o know that in making these great
contributions bo the Allied war effort this country made a per capita contributionnoV surpassed by that of the United States of America in the very genierous andgreatly serviceable Lend-Lease program,,

ai thi narrative it is proposed to record in greater detail the effortsand accomplshments of Canadian farmers durng the Second World War, to cite thedifficulties which were met and overcome, to describe the administrative agenciesestabîished to give assistance in developing maximum f ood production, and Vo appraisethe results of the various policies adopted by the administration with respect Vowartime agricultural development.



Chapter 2

ORGANIZING AGRICULTURE FOR WAR

In two world wars Canadian farmers have experienced conditions of
impressive diversity. In the First World War, agricultural policies were somewhat
characterized by laissez-faire - at least in the early phases. But as the war
progressed and food scarcities threatened the population of the United Kingdom and
the success of Allied armies, a greater urgency developed. However, it was not
Until June 21, 1917, that a Food Controller was appointed in Canada, On February 11,
1918, the Canada Food Board was formed and given all the powers previously vested in
the Food Controller. The Chairman of the Board was then designated Director of
Conservation and his two associates ere respectively named Director of Production
and Director of Agricultural Labour.

These experiences of the First World War profoundly influenced
Canadian Government plans and policies during the Second World War. Prior to the
outbreak of war in 1939, and as a result of previous experiences, consideration had
already been given to problems which it was felt would arise should war again occur
in Europe - an event which seemed then to b imminent.

Although the provisions of the War Measures Act of 19142 had become
inoperative after the conclusion of the Firet World War, the Act had not been
repealed. It provides that

"the Governor-in-Council may do and authorize such acts and
things, and make from time to time such orders and regulations
as he may by reason of the existence of real or apprehended war,
invasion or insurrection deem necessary or advisable for the
security, defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada,"

Under these broad general powers the Cabinet could make regulations having the
force of law concerning "trading, exportation, importation, production and
manufacture, ... appropriation, control, forfeiture and disposition of property
and the use thereof ".

This Act was again proclaimed on September 1, 1939, and on its
authority was erected the greatest structure of administrative controls ever
experienced by Canadians. The objective was the early attainment of effective
mobilization of the nation for war. Parliament continued to meet as usual; it
debated Government policies and voted war and other appropriations; but the
mechanism of government savored of bureaucracy. Under the authority of the War
Measures Act, thousands of Orders-in-Council were passed; Crown Corporations were
formed; Boards, Controllers, Directors, Co-ordinators and Administrators were
appointed and these were supported by technical advisors and advisory committees
ensure continuous communication and consultation with organizations of producers
and consumers.3

1. Report of Canada Food Board, King's Printer, Ottawa. (Now out of print.)
2. Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, C.206.
3. This Chapter will merely introduce the principal agencies, - the dramatis

personae - concerned with agricultural production and distribution in order to
describe very briefly their functions and their mutual relationships.
Information regarding powers and personnel'will be found in appendices to this
Chapter. Policies and operations will be described in greater detail in
discussions of wartime production of the farm products of major importance.



A War Cabinet ewas formed under the chairmanship of the Prime Minister,and several Cabinet Conimittees were nained ta give close supervision ta ail matters ofgrave importance n the conduct of the war and advise the Cabinet wth respect
thereto The Minster of Agriculture was a member of cabinet committees dealing withwar finance and supply, wheat, price contrai and labour,4 demobilization and re-establishment, and was also Chairman of the Cabinet Committee which deait with food
production and marketingni

AGRICULTURAL_ SUPPLIES COMMITTEE

On the 9th day of September, 1939, the day before Canada declared astate of war with Germany, the Minister of Agriculture called a canference ofsenior officials of hie Department to discuss ways and means

"'to keep Canadian Agriculture functioning in a manner whichwould supply the food and fibre needs of the people of Canadaand their allies during the period of the war, and leave theCanadian farmer, as far as possible, in a position to followhis normal programme when peace returns,. n5

On the sane date authority was given t fon an Agricultural Supplies Committee, 6
which later becaie the Apriultura Supplies Board, ta act as a central directingagency t deal with the proble af fcood production in Canada during the war. Themembership of this Commttee cansisted of six of the senior officials of theDepartment of Agriculturet

sdeco prï ute wa Commttee - To conserve supplies of essentialmaterials and ta promate agricutural efficiency, the Agricultural Supplies Committeeorganwzed early in its existence a number of special sub- committees to deal respectivelwith such matters as the procurement of suppli-'es of seeds, .fertilizers andpesticides for productive uses and the marketing of apples. Sile af these sub-committees consisted exclusively of Department of Agriculture offciais, wh e othersincluded officials of other Government departments and business men fasiliar withtrade practices and specially qualifîed ta advise on technical problems.

A Seed Supply Committee was formed on September 22, 1939, to surveyCanada's seed resources in order t ensure adequate supplies of seed of field andgarden cropse to promote the use cf better seed for efficient production, and toconserve seed supples To the Fertin îzer Supply Committee formed on the same date,was delegated the task of ensuring adequate supplies of fertilizer materials and ofendeavourî±g ta prevent greater increases in fertilizer prices than was warranted

4. After two years under the Minister of Labour, price control came under thedirection of the Minister of Finance, August 14, 1941, P.c 6332 Farn labourpolicies were administered by the Departent of Labour, and wheat marketing
was a function of the Canadian Wheat Board which was assaciated foradministrative purposes with the Department of Trade and Commerce,5. Agricultural Supplies Board, Annual report, 1940, p 2 o6. P.C. 2621, Sept. 9, 1939°

7. Personnel of the Agriculturat Supplies Board and the several sub-committeesthen naed will be found in the Append x at end cf Chapter.8. The work of thepe sub-committees was later assigned to Adininistrators
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by unavoidable increases in costs. A Pesticide Supply Committee was formed on
October 7, 1939, for the purpose of assisting in conserving essential chemicals
used in the control of insect pests and in recommending to the Agricultural Supplies
Committee measures designed to ensure adequate supplies for future needs. Apple
marketing difficulties appeared early in the War, and a National Apple Advisory
Committee to assist the Agricultural Supplies Committee was appointed on October 25,
1939. Its primary function was to advise concerning the disposal of surplus
Canadian apples when normal export outlets became restricted as a result of war.
This Committee was superceded later by the Fruits and Vegetable Committee,
representative of the Departments of Agriculture and Trade and Commerce; and it
was in turn disbanded when the Special Products Board was constituted in April, 1941,
and absorbed its personnel. During its existence, the Fruit and Vegetable
COmmittee acted as the seller and the shipper of a number of products to the
British Ministry of Food prior to the formation of the Special Products Board. The
Most important of these products were those which the Canadian Government acquired
as a result of its assistance to apple growers of Nova Scotia in 1939 and 1940.

A Committee on Advertising, composed of Departmental officials, was
formed in November, 1939, to undertake such publicity as was then deemed to be
expedient concerning production objectives and to approve or prepare "copy" for use
in the Bacon Hog and other advertisements which appeared in the farm press during
the ensuing months.

Early in the war, restrictions were imposed on the export movement of
a number of scarce commodities required in Canada to maintain agricultural
efficiency. A similar control of exports of supplies of strategic importance was
exercised by other Government departments; but this area of administration was
subsequently allocated exclusively to the Department of Trade and Commerce 9 which
then acted on the advice of interested Boards and Departments.

These were the means employed in Canada at the outbreak of war in order
to promote agricultural efficiency and thereby to accomplish the maximum in food
production. What was attempted in a somewhat informal way by the Agricultural
Supplies Committee and its several sub-committees in 1939 proved in practice to be so
complex and involved as to require broader and more comprehensive powers than they
Possessed. Forms of administration were, therefore, evolved to meet existing
conditions. The Aricultural Supplies Committee became a Board, and the duties of
the sub-committees were allocated to Administrators who were given such additional
powers as were deemed to be necessary to enable them to discharge their duties
effectively.

Agricultural Conditions in 1939.

It may be appropriate to review here agricultural conditions as they
existed in Canada in 1939. At the beginning of the Second World War, the Canadian
farming industry was capable of a greater volume of production than at any previous
time. Crop acreage in the western provinces had been expanded during and after the
first world war; there had been an increase in the numbers of milch cows in most
of the provinces; there were more farms and there was a greater degree of
mechanization of farms; more suitable varieties of crops had been developed, and
there was a growing application of scientific knowledge to farming practices.

9. See P.C. 2448, April 8, 1941, P.C. 5679, July 7, 1941, et al.



Crop acreage of field crops was increased about fifty per cent from1914 to 1918, and reached a peak of 59,635,000 acres in 1921 where it remained -with minor fluctuations - until 1939. When the First World War began, the prairieprovinces were undergoing their greatest period of development; but their foodcontribution to the allied cause was dwarfed by inadeauate development of cropacreage at the beginning and by low yields during the closing period of the war whennew settlers, in the tens of thousands, had each converted a goodly acreage -f virgin
land for the production of cereal grainsa

At the outbreak of war in 1939, Canadian grain stocks were relativelysmall, The abnormal supplies of wheat which began to accumulate in 1928, had beengreatly reduced during the ensuing decade by exports and partially as a result ofseveral unfavourable crop seasons, so that the carry-over at July 31, 1938, was only24-5 million bushels. Canadian production of other kinds of cereal grains, grownmainly for livestock feeding, seldom exceeds domestic requirements; while ascarcity consequent upon unfavourable growing conditions is sometimes experienced,

Farm Prices - Farm prices were disappointingly low in 1939, There hadbeen a sharp but brief price rise from depression levels when widespread drought inthe Prairie Region in 1937 brought disastrous crop failure in a large part ofSaskatchewan and Alberta. In its price supporting policy, the Canadian Governmenthad authorized the Canadian Wheat Board to make a cash advance of 87 cents per
bushel for No. 1 Northern wheat in store at Fort William - Port Arthur for cropagrown in 1936 and 1937; but this was to be effective only when the relativeclosing price in the future market went below 90 cents, For the crop grown in 1938the initial advance price was reduced to 80 cents; and with wheat supplies greatlyincreased throughout the world and threatening a recurrence of the burdensomesurpluses which had made wheat marketing very difficult only a few years before,the initial advance price for wheat grown in 1939 was reduced to 70 cents for the topgrade of wheat delivered in store at Lake terminals . Prices of other farm productsmoved in harmony with grain prices.

Livestock Numbers - Canadian livestock production expanded onlymoderately in response to war demands in 1914-18. Cattle showed an increase duringthe first world war of 1,340,000 head while hogs and sheep gains were 37,000 and326,000 respectively During the inter-war period there was an over-all increase innumbers of cattle which was due mainly to an increase in milch cows in nearly allparts of Canada while "other" cattle showed substantial cyclical declines In 1939there were 780,000 more milch cows in Canada than in 1918, and an increa e o ft56,000 in other cattle, lcastern Canada and Quebec showed significant gains in "all"cattle, the chief increase being in numbers of milch cows. In 1939 there were 687,00more hogs on farms than in 1918 and an increase of 411,000 sheep, while poultrynumbers had increased about fifty percent during the same period. The qucta of280 million pounds per annum of pork products allowed by the British Government toCanada in 1932 had not been reached,.

Farms and Mechanization - The number of farms in Canada in 1941 wasgreater by 21,742 than the number in 1921. Farming had become more mechanizedduring the interval between the two world wars. The Director of Production had beenable to procure 1123 Fordson tractors in 1917-18, which was considered an importantachievement. (The number in 1941 was 159,752, and seventy percent were on prairiefarms.) More efficient types of farm tractors and other kinds of machines hadbeen developed, And while these displaced farm horses at an accelerated rate,particularly in th prairie region, this change made the farm proprietor lessdependent upon hired help, and was to exert an important influence upon the operation
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of larger farms when reserves of manpower became d4 eeted as a result of the
competing requirements of war industry and the armed services.'

Agricultural Science - On the basis of scientific achievements,
Canadian Agriculture was in a much stronger position than at the beginning of the
First World War. Dr. E.S. Archibald said in 1948 that during the past twenty years
plant breeders and scientists had solved problems that had been causing losses
amounting to one hundred million dollars annually. Wheat stem rust - the scourge
of the prairie farmer - had been rendered well-nigh harmless; and the development
of new varieties of wheat before the outbreak of the Second World War had, in the
opinion of Dr. L.H. Newman, enabled Canadian farmers to increase wheat production
by an additional three hundred million bushels during the war period.

It should be obvious, therefore, that despite the deterioration of
farm morale and equipment during the preceding years of depression and crop failure,
Canadian farmers, with crop acreage increased and a satisfactory nucleus of breeding
stock, possessed facilities at the outbreak of war which required only favourable
weather and appealing incentives to effect production achievements surpassing all
previous attainments.

THE AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES BOARD

The Agricultural Supplies Board was formed in March, 1940, to succeed
the Agricultural Supplies Committee. The personnel of the Committee was not
changed but the Board was given much greater authority than he Committee had been
allowed. According to the preamble of the Order-in-Council , the Board was formed

"..* in order to ensure that the agricultural resources of
Canada should be utilized to the best advantage during the
war' and "for constructive direction of agricultural production
and for dealing with matters pertaining to the purchase and
distribution of supplies for use in agricultural production and for
the preparation and conservation of agricultural products".

The Agricultural Supplies Board was the senior of a number of
administrative organizations related to agriculture under war conditions. The
Board itself administered a number of Government policies related to food
production but some of the most important were assigned to Administrators who were
given extensive powers of control of the products with which they were concerned.
A duty of the Agricultural Supplies Board, in addition to its responsibilities with
respect to agricultural production, was that of participating in the negotiation of
agreements between the Government of Canada and the Government of the United
Kingdom for such surpluses as Canada could provide of meat, dairy products, poultry
Products, fruits and vegetables and seeds of field and garden crops, flax fibre and
other products. Th'e task of fulfilling these agreements became the c*ty of
commodity boards established for the purpose.

It was intended that the Agricultural Supplies Board would lead the
food producing services of Canada in a program of food production to serve the
wartime needs of this country and the countries associated with us in the war, and
at its conclusion leave Canadian agriculture in a position to follow its normal
Program in the post-war era.

10. P.O. 948, March 6, 1940. For detaile of personnel see Appendix
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THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD

This record deals primarily with administration policies'respectingagricultural production and marketing Some of the important wartime agencies wereprimarly concerned ith production. Others were involved principally in marketing.in the former class were the Agricultural Supplies Board, The Agricultural FoodBoard and the several special committees of the Agricultural Supplies Board. In thelatter group were the Bacon (Meat) Board, the Dairy Products Board and the SpecialProducts Board. Closely associated v.tth both of these groups of organlizations,but with objectives somewhat different, was the Wartime Prices and Trade Board whosepolicies and comprehensive and firm control over food distribution and the prices ofgoods and services inevitably affected agricultural production.

The Wartime Prices and Trade Board" vas given paver, when constitutedta contrai the price, supply and distribution of the "necessaries of life." Twoyears later, this authority was enlarged to include "gooda and services" ot specificaplaced under the jurisdiction of the Wartime Industriel Contra Board or anyController of the Department of Munitions and Supply.1 o

Ta provide liaison between the Agricultural Supplies Board and theWartime Prices and Trade Board, and to coordinate as far as possible theirrespective policies concerning agriculture, two members of the Agricultural SuppliesBoard - one of them its chairman - were made members of the Wartime Prices and TradeBoard.

To adinister price controi over foodstuffe, to maintain adequatesupplies of food for civilpan use and ta ensure equitable distribution thereof fromproducer ta consumer, a Foods Administratian vas organized ithin the Wartime Prices
and Trade Board. The chief of the Foods Administration vas knon as the Foods Ca-
ordinator, and he was assisted by three Deputy Co-ordinators asociated vith hoCwere sixteen Administrators,

Administrators - As the war progressed and the demand for foodincreased, it became apparent that production would suffer unless the suppliesneeded y the agricultural industry were adequately safeguarded and regulatedmSuch supplies can be roughly grouped in tva classes: thase grown .by farmers themcelves, such as pasture, hay, feed grains, corn, and seed: and those producedcommercîally, such as livestock feeds, fertilizers, and pesticides. Other suppliesof a capital nature, such as farm machinery, trucks, building supplies, fencing,
equipment, etc,, were of equal importance, and their production under the areconomy, when ian-pover vas becoming increasingîy scarce and costly, presentedadditîonaî problems, mus the procurement of ample supplies and the maintenance ofreasonable prices vere somevhat different phases of this important problem. Baththe Agricultural Supplies Board and the Wartime Prices and Trade Board had a vitalinterebt in it. A solution of these intricate probleme affecting supplies was soughtby appointing Administrators of Feeds, Flax fibre, Fertilizers, Pesticides and Seedsresponsble toa the Agricultural Supplies Board vith respect ta matters of productionand supply, and ta the Wa.rtime Prices and Trade Board with regard ta prices. TheseAdministrators who vere senior officiais of the Department of Agriculture, vereappointed by Order-in-C uncil, and were given extensive powers under the authorityof the Par Measures Actî.'

il. P.C. 2156, Seit. 3, 1939. he W.P.T.B. published reports periodically duringts exiÈtence.
12. P.C. 6834, Aug. 28, 1941, and P.C. 6835, Aug. 29, 1941.13. Reports of Administrators are given in Chapters 6 - 10 inclusive.
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Technical Advisers of the Agricultural Supplies Board - The appointment
of Administrators of these several kinds of agricultural supplies, and the consequent
granting through them of additional powers to the Agricultural Supplies Board
enlarged its scope and increased its responsibilities. The Board at that time
obtained the assistance of three technical workers seconded to it from the staff of
the Department of Agriculture. One of these became Economic Adviser, another was
Technical Adviser on Fruits and Vegetable ProcesEing, and a third who acted as
Technical Adviser on Equipment and Containers was also liaison officer between the
Agricultural Supplies Board, the appropriate Administrators of the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board and certain Controllers of the Department of Munitions and Supply.

Some Agencies of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board - In its very
comurehensive program of controls directly related to Agriculture the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board used existing agencies such as the Canadian Wheat Board or
formed others such as the Canadian Wool Board, whose respective activities will be
mentioned in connection vith wheat and wool. Two other agencies of the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board of special interest in a study of agricultural administration
were the Commodities Prices Stabilization Corporation, Ltd., and its subsidiary,
the artime Food Corporation, Ltd.

Constituted in December, 1941, for the purpose of facilitating, under
the direction of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board "the control of prices of goods,
wares and merchandise in Canada"l which were affected by prices prevailing in foreign
markets, the Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation, Ltd., was designated as the
fiscal agency of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board through which its subsidy
policies were administered.

To procure scarce materials of high essentiality and to prevent further
rises in the cost of living, subsidies were paid by Commodity Prices Stabilization
Corporation to importers of essential products not otherwise available to Ganadians,
and to domestic manufacturers in order to enable retailers to sell in accordance
with authorized ceiling prices.14

The Wartime Food Corporation, Limited, a subsidiaryl f the Commodity
Prices Stabilization Corporation, was established in May, 1942, "for the purpose
among others of buying and selling cattle with a view to stabilizing, within
reasonable limits, marketings and prices of cattle. 1" For a short time in that year,
and under the price disparities then existent as between Canadian and United States
cattle markets, it bought Canadian beef cattle from producers in public markets at
competitive export prices and resold them in the domestic market at such lower
prices as would permit the carcasses to sell within established ceiling prices for
meat. Officials of the Marketing Service, Department of Agriculture assisted by
valuing cattle bought by the Corporation.

When the export of beef cattle to the American markets was discontinued
in September, 1942, the Wartime Food Corporation was reorganized for the purpose of
ensuring a satisfactory supply of staple fresh fruits and vegetables. It had
power to arrange for importe of fruits and vegetables to buy supplies when necessary,

14. During the war the W.P.S.C. subsidized more than 200 classes of imports and
about 50 lines of domestic production. See reports of W.P.T.B.

15. P.C. 4269, May 20, 1942. See also Chapter 11, Production and Marketing of
Livestock.
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to control distribution, and to direct shipments from surplus areas ta deficiencyareas. It also administered certain po icies involving the payment of subsidies inconnection with fruits and vegetables.»ý

AGRICULTURAL FOOD BOARD

Subsidies were important in wartime in maintaining price stability. Tosome extent they were used to prevent food and other prices from advancing. SubsidieOto farmers were paid in order to encourage and assist the continued production ofessential commodities. Some subsidies were alsa designed ta imprave t-e quality ofthe product as in the case of those paid for hogs, cheese and wool.

For example, subsidies on dairy products were paid by the Wartime Prices.and Trade Board through the Commodities Prices Stabilization Corporation to enableconsumers of whole milk to get supplies at a reduced price, ta correct price
inequalities and so to encourage and maintain the production and use of dairyproducts. Through the C.P.S. Corporation, filur millers received a draw-back or
subsidy to enable them to provide flour at low cost for bread making so that theprice benefit could be passed on to the consumer. The Agricultural Supplies Board
also paid certain kinds of subsidies. These included assistance ta apple growers ta
stabilize operatirig income, subsidies to users of fertilizers for crop production,
transportation assistance on feed grains and rebates on certain kinds of grain for
feeding to livestock. Since two important agencies of Goverinkent operated in this
field, further standardization of procedure became necessaryn

Notwithstanding the best efforts to co-ordinate the palicies andprocedure of the Agricultural Supplies Board and the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
in regard to production incentives with respect ta agricultural products, this
resuit was not always satîsfactoriîly attained. A solution was sought in theformation of the Agricultural Food Board,1 7 which was given the duty, in co-operation
with the Agricultural Supplies Board, of developing and directing the policies and
measures of the Department of Agriculture for wartime production of fod; ta co-
ordiAte the activities of ail Commadity Boards establihed under the Department ofAgriculture; ta direct the diversion of f ood products produced in Canada betweenexports, the armed forces and deficiency areas; to advise the Wartime Prices andTrade Board as to significant development in production and food supply; ta consuitthe Wartime Pr ces and Trade Board with regard ta prices and subsidies necessary ta
increase food production; and to provide a medium through vhich co-nperaton
between the Department of Agriculture and the Wartime Prices and Trade Board might
be maintained. Perhaps the most important function f the Agricultural Food Boardwas related ta the payment of subsidies ta producers ta encourage and promote agreater production or milk and nilk products, vegetable crgps for carning, beraes
for processing as jams and canned fruit and hite and yellow-eye drnied beans. The
Wartime Prices and Trade Board continued to be responEi'oe for the payent of al
consumer subsidies including the subsidy on milk.

16. The Wartime Food Corporation was given all the powers cf the C.P.S.C. by
P.C. 624, Feb. 1, 1914.

17. P.C. 1563, March 1, 1943.
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The Agricultural Food Board was composed of a number o:
of the Department of Agriculture who, collectively, representedth,
Supplies Board and the Commodity Boards which had the responsibili
the products covered by sales agreements between the Governments o:
United Kingdom. The Secretariat concerned with the administration
payments included several members of the permanent staff of the Ec
Marketing Service. With this Secretariat were associated in the a
subsidies the Treasury Office of the Department of Agriculture, th
concerned with Dairy Produots and Fruits and Vegetables, the provi
agencies and Provincial Dairy Commissioners. A recovery of subsid
when butter was used for industrial purposes in Canada and when su
were exported or used for ships' stores. Such collection of refun
responsibility of Government Departments which regulated transacti
subsidized foods were involved.

It will be seen that the Agricultural Food Board was n
ordinating agency between the Wartime Prices and Trade Board and t
Agriculture but was also itself to some degree a correlator of sev
wartime agencies of the Department of Agriculture concerned with f
and disposal.

COMMODITY BOARDS

A number of Commodity Boards were formed in Canada at
the British Ministry of Food to fulfil wartime food agreements bel
ments of Canada and the United Kingdom. Unlike the Agricultural <
these Boards were less concerned with production problems than wil
food surpluses when they arose and with the day-to-day procuremenil
products, eggs and other food supplies to meet Canadian comnitmenl
Kingdom. These Boards were the responsible agencies between the 1
processors of certain kinds of food and the Ministry of Food; an
primarily to see that these several agreements were satisfactoril:
orderly movement of supplies and that the commodities provided weý
with the specifications.

Through the Orders-in-Council by which they were cons'
Boards exercised extraordinary powers with respect to the procurei
storage and delivery of commodities covered by agreements between
Governments; but the operations of the Boards were also governed
agreements with which they were concerned. Not the least importa
wartime powers was that which enabled them to requisition product
required for the fulfilment of export agreements. The Boards wer
determine the prices to be paid for the products which they handl
each required to operate within the funds available to them respe
several agreements and to defray from them ail expenses except th
which were paid by the Canadian Government.

The Bacon (Meat) Board - First of the Commodity Board
the Bacon Board.1 It was the successor of a Special Departments
the Agricultural Supplies Committee at the outbreak of the war tc

18. P.C. 4076, December 13, 1939.
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be doe in the event of agreement being reached regarding the purchase of largequantities of Canadian bacon by the Government of the UJnited Kingdom, With itsspecial powers to regulate the marketing of hogs it exercised a domnating influencein the processing, storing and transportation of pork products and in the allocationof pork for domestic consumption. The Bacon Board was also an active participantwhen bacon and meat agreements with the United Kingdom were being negotiated.Important consequences were involved when the Government embargoed the export ofbeef cattle from Canada to the United States in 1942 in order to ch)rserve meatsupplies. One of these was the need cf support prices for beef which had formerlybeen at ceiling levels so long as the export of beef cattie was permitted This wasaccomplished through an enlargement of the powers of the Bacon Board to includewithin the Ephere of its operations the handling of other kinds of meat as well aspork. At that time the Bacon Board was reorganized and the Meat Board19 was formedwithout change of personnel. The Meat Board wa given general responsibiity forcarrying out all agreements for the purchase and delivery of meat to the UnitedKingdom. By arranging sales of beef to the United Kingdom the Meat Board was ableto support beef prices in Canada at a reasonable level and thus prevent a seriousdecline in the prices paid for cattle.

The Dairy Products Board - When the Governments of Canada and theUnited Kingdom reached agreement on the purchase and delivery of cheese and certainother dairy products to the United Kingdom, the Dairy Pryducto Board20 wasconstituted with powers and duties very similar to thoae of the Bacon Board.
The Dairy Products Board was given power to regulate the export of dairyproducts in order to carry out agreements made with tohe Ulnited Kingdom. The Boardhad power to require any manufacturer or exporter to store dairy product for futuredelivery to the United Kingdom Ministry of Food; to determine the prices to be paid;to inspect dairy products delivered or to be deiivered pursuant to requirement ofthe Board; to require priority of delivery; to fix the minimum prices to be pad;to require periodical returns and to license exportera of dairy products. Thesepowers were subsequently amended and enlarged to regulate the expert of dairy productto any country and to require any dairy produot to be delivered or diverted formanufacturing as the Board might deem necessary and to limit or restrict thequantity of any dairy product that might be accepted, purchased, manufactured orprocessed by any person. When local scarcities of butter and cheese occurred, theBoard was empowered t prohibit or regulate the shipment of any dairy product betweenprovinces in Canada.2e

The Dairy Products Board did not buy or seli dairy products but actedonly as an agent, with the exporter invoicing the goods to the British Ministry ofFood at Agreement prices, It was the policy of the Board to carry out itsoperations with the least disturbance of peace-tme procedure and to utilizeavailable facilities by arranging to obtain its requirements through firms alreadyestablished in the business of exoorting dairy products.

The principal dairy product exported through the Dairy Products Board
te the Ministry of Foodi were Cheddar cheese, evaporated milk and dried skim milk,although small quantities of creamery butter and ded whole mlk also were exported.

19. P.C. 4187, June 3, 1943. See Appendix20. P.C. 2138, May 23, 1940; P.C. 3197, May 7, 1941; P.C. 143, January 10, 1941.See also Chapter 12.
21. PC. 1984, March 25, 1941.
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The Special Products Board - To handle the marketing of eggs and other

products contracted for by the British Ministry of Food, the Canidian Government

organized the Special Products Board2 2 which was constituted on April 15, 1941.
The Special Products Board was authorized to deal with export orders for eggs and

any other agricultural product, processed or unprocessed, except meat and dairy
products which were dealt with by the Bacon (Meat) Board and the Dairy Products
Board respectively. 2 3 The regulations of the Special Products Board also were very
similar in principle to tho authorized for the Bacon Board. Its powers were
extended on March 20, 1942,5 to include agreements with governments other than that
of the United Kingdom. On August 4, 1942, the powers of the Board were further
extended by the authoriz5tion of certain regulations with respect to the export of
certified seed potatoes. 5

National and International Committees

Beyond the special responibilities of the Department of Agriculture and
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board was the wider area of International Relations.
S-veral "Combined Boards" were formed in Washington early in 1942 to co-ordinate
the war efforts of the United Kingdom and the United States. Associated with the
Combined Chiefs of Staff, with their several committees, were Combined Boards for
special services associated respectively wi* Shipping, Production and Resources,
Raw Materials and Food. The latter was of particular interest to several agencies
of the Canadian Government concerned with food production and marketing.

Food Requirements Committee - To co-ordinate food policies in Canada
and to reach acceptable conclusions regarding the production and the use of available
food supplies, it became necessary for interested Departments to provide a continuous

exchange of information in connection with the development of policies respecting
agriculture, To provide a suitable agengy by which such co-operation could be
attained, a Food Requirements Committee 2  was constituted on October 22, 1942. This

Committee was composed of representatives of the Departments of Agriculture, Kxternal
Affairs, Finance, Fisheries, Trade and Commerce, Pensions and National Health and
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. It acted in an advisory capacity on matters
affecting food supply referred to it by the Cabinet War Committee or by any of the
Departments or agencies of Government. It considered all major questions of policy
in connection with food production, supply, imports, and exports. The Food
Requirements Committee also afforded information to the Combined Food Board at
Washington regarding Canada's food supply position and acted in a liaison capacity
between Canada and the Combined Food Board.

22. P.C. 2520- Apr 15, 1941.
23. Wheat was handled 'by the Canadian Wheat Board.
24. P.C. 4211, June 17, 1941; P.C. 2164, March 20, 1942; P.C. 9138, October 6, 1942.
25. P.C. 6836, August 4, 1942. The Special Products Board was organized by Divisions

which had special duties to discharge in the marketing of poultry products,
fruits and vegetables, flax fibre, field and vegetable seeds and certified seed

potatoes. These operations are further described in Chapters 7, 8, 13, 14 and
15 which are devoted to a discussion of these commodities.

26. P.C. 9692, October 22, 1942.
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When it became necessary in 1944 to review the food situation constantly
in view of the increasingly urgent food needs of the United Kingdom and of the other
United Nations and UNRRA, it was found expedient to reorganize the Committee so that
all of these food requirements could be considered in relation to each other, to
Canada's food oroduction, to the price ceiling and the essential requirements of food
,or dorestic consumption in order to achieve complete mobilization of Canada's food
resources for war and for the achievenent of the ends for which the war was being
fought. Moreover, the Combined Food Board required comprehensive information
concerning Canada's supplies, requirements and plans for production of foodstuffs,
and it, therefore, became necessary that the Food Requirements Committee be
particularly concerned with the effect of these policies upon the volume of food
supplies available for Canadian civilian and military use and for alternative urgent
external requirements, including relief. In July, 1944, the Committee was, therefore
reconstituted27 with a membership composed of senior representatives of the Depart-
ments previously named. This Committee acted in an advisory capacity to the
Cabinet War Committee on questions of policy vith respect to exports of foods from
Canada.

Joint Economic Committee, Canada and United States - To obtain greater
economic co-operation between Canada and the United States was the purpose of the
Joint Economic Committee fnrmed early in 1941. An agricultural sub-committee of
this Joint Committee was named late in 1941 to make recommendations concerning
wartime and post-war adjustment problems in the two countries.

Several useful proposals were made by this sub-committee regarding the
production and disposal of farm crops and food essentials. It also recommended a
freer movement and greater co-operation between Canada and the United States in the
seasonal use of scarce farm labour Pnd harvesting machinery which proved highly
effective.

Canada - United States Joint Agricultural Commiittee - This Joint
Committee was formed in March, 1943,28 to co-ordinate the efforts of Canada and the
Uited States in the wartime production of food. There were separate sections of
this Committee, and the Canadian Deputy Minister of Agriculture and the United
States War Foods Administrator were the chairmen of their respective sections.

The Joint Agricultural Comrrittee had no administrative authority, and
it ceased to meet afte- Canada became a member of the Combined Food Board in
October, 1943.

The Combined Food Board - This Board, formed in 1942, was composed
originally of representatives of the Governments of the United Kingdom and the
United States in order to provide means for the discussion of problems associated
with the production, procurement, allocation and distribution of food supplies.
Before Canada was invited to become a member of the Combined Food Board her voice
was heard through several committees of the Board. Administrators on the staffs of
the Department of Agriculture and the Tartime Prices and Trade Board concerned with
agricultural seeds, oils and fats, meat and meat products, sugar, fertilizers,
pesticides and farm machinery hal been attending meetings of Committees of the
Board concerned with these commodities. The Washington representative of the

27. P.C. 4892, July 4, 1944.
28. P.C. 2044, March 15, 1943.
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Department of Trade and Commerce who was also the Commerical Attaché of the Canadia

Legation, asisted in the co-ordination of the work of these Canadia representatives

with the Combined Food Board. When conclusions ere reached they aere communicated

to their respective governments in order that the mo t equitable and efficieit 
use

could be made of available supplies. The Combined Food Board a o woed co-

oeratively with the London Food Council. When the Inaterdil nmerge.cy Food

Council was formed in June, 1946, the Combined Food Board was discontined.

British Food Mission

Before the opýning of an office of the British Food Mission in Ottawa in

1942, it was the practice of the Canadian Governr.ent t take direct contact with the

British authorities by sending representative, itcluding the chairan oef the

Agricultural Supplies Board, to London as circumstances required in order te ascertain

what Canadian farm products would be neeaed. The establishmeint of a British Food

Mission in Washington in 1941 greatly facilitated the discusi0 of food production

and distribution problems of chief concern to Britain, the United states and Canada.

The subsequent opening of the Ottawa office of the British Faod Mission fas a

further step in improving the opportunities fdr dicusio n and negotie tion of

contracts and the export of food from •an Gra te Britain and Alsied countries. The

office of the Canadian High Commissioner in Great Britain was ase constantly

available for discussion with officers of the United Kingdom Government 
concerning

shipnents of Canadian food and other commodities to Britain.

Provincial Agencies Concerned With Food Production

The services of Faru organizat-ionl> Provincial Departments of

Agriculture, Colleges of Agriculture and ura Municipalities were available to the

Goverument in its prograf of food prduction. Through the annual Production

ConferenteE nd other conferences outually acceptable understandings were reached

concerning desirable production objectives and the policieg propoed te achieve theu.

The record shows that the war production program onas generously supported even though

occasionally there were some policies vhich gained only moderate approval.

Further References

It is hoped that these comparatively brief references to the Wartime

Organization f the Canadian Department of Agriculture wl assist i providing an

understanding of its structure and functions and sf its relationship to the Wartime

Prices and Trade Board. Peferences are made to subsequent chapters ti the work of

the several Boards, Committees and Administrators, and the appendices include fuller

details respecting the personnel, duties and powers of the several Boards and

Committees mentioned in this chapter.
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APPENDIX

AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES COMMITTEE (BOARD)

Order in Council dated September 9, 1939, P.C. 2621, established theAgricultural Supplies Committee and set out the powers and duties of the saidCommittee.

Order in Council dated September 9, 1939, named the following officersof the Dominion Department of Agriculture as members of the Agricultural SuppliesCommittee:

Chairman - A.
Vice-Chairman - R.
Members - E.

# G.
A.
J.

Ex-officio Member G.

Shaw, Director, Marketing Service
Hamer, General Executive Assistant
Archibald, Director, Experimental Farms

Service
Rothwell, Director, Production Service
Charron, Assistant Deputy Minister
Swaine, Director, Science Service
H. Barton, Deputy Minister

# On December 3, 1939, the death occurred of G. B. Rothwell
and his place on the Committee was taken by J. M. McCallum,
Acting Director, Production Service.

On March 6, 1940, under authority of Orders in Council P.C. 948 and 949,the Agricultural Supplies Committee was reconstituted as the Agricultural SuppliesBoard, with the same Chairman and Members. During the war years several changes inthe personnel of the Board occurred. Early in 1940 A. T. Charron retired andJ. G. Bouchard was appointed to succeed him as Assistant Deputy Minister, and inthis capacity replaced hum on the Board. R. S. Hamer was appointed Director ofProduction Service, and Mr. McCallum asked to be relieved of membership on theBoard, and because the Production Service was now represented by Mr. Hamer, Mr.McCallum's resignation was accepted. S. R. N. Hodgins, who had been Secretary ofthe Board since its establishment as a Committee, was appointed General ExecutiveAssistant in the Department and became a member of the Board by Order in Councildated May 6, 1943. J. R. Peet, who had been Assistant Secretary assumed thesecretarial duties.

Other Officials

Economic Advisor

Technical Adviser on
Equipment and
Containers

Technical Adviser on
Fruit and Vegetable
Processing

W. C. Hopper, Principal Economist, Agricultural
Economics Division, Dominion Department of
Agriculture.

J. M. Armstrong, Agricultural Engineer,
Experimental Farms Service and Secretary, Eastern
Canada Agricultural Engineering Committee.

R. W. Arengo-Jones, Horticultural Division
Experimental Farms Service. Mr. Arengo-Jones
resigned in 1945 and his work was continued by
members of the staff of the Division of
Horticulture.
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SPECIAL COMMITTEES

To assist in carrying out its duties, the Agricultural Supplies

Committee established three sub-committees, as follows:

A Seed Supply Committee (September 22), consisting N. Young (Chairman),
T. M. Stevenson, W. T. G. Weiner, L. H. Newman, C. Sweet,

L. S. Melaine.
A Fertilizer Supply Committee (September 22), consisting of G. S. Peart

(Chairman), L. W. Wright, E. S. Hopkins, G. D. Mallory,

W. H. Losee (the latter two from the Department of Trade and

Commerce).
A Pesticide Supply Committee (October 7), consisting of G. S. Peart

(Chairman), Arthur Gibson, H. T. Gussow, A. G. Lochead,

C. H. Robinson, E. A. Watson, L. S. McLaine, G. D. Mallory,

W. H. Losee. A. M. W. Carter was appointed as Secretary to these

three sub-committees.

In connection with an offer by the British Ministry of Food to purchase

a Yearls supply of Canadian bacon, two sub-committees were set up:

A production committee under the chairmanship of G. B. Rothwell, with
members chosen from the Dominion Department of Agriculture personnel.

A committee under the chairmanship of L. W. Pearsall to work out

machinery for putting the proposed contract into effect, and
including representatives of the Canadian packing industry.

To assist Dominion Department of Agriculture officials and others

charged with the responsibility of advertising and merchandising the 1939 crop of

Canadian apples, the Agricultural Supplies Committee established:

A National Apple Advisory Committee, consisting of R. L. Wheeler

(Chairman), M. V. McGuire, representing British Columbia,

G. H. Laird, representing Ontario, W. J. Tawse, representing

Quebec, F. W. Walsh, representing Nova Scotia, with 
L. F.

Burrows as Secretary.

ADMINISTRATORS

Seeds Administrator - Nelson Young, Chief, Plant Products Division,
Dominion Department of Agriculture.

Feeds Administrator - F. W. Presant, Manager, Feed Department,
Toronto Elevators Ltd., Toronto.
Mr. Presant resigned on October 13, 1943, and was

succeeded by J. G. Davidson, Director of Feeds

Administration, Wartime Prices and Trade Board,
Montreal.

Fertilizer and Pesticides
Administrator G. S. Peart, Chief, Plant Products, (Fertilizers

and Pesticides), Dominion Department of Agriculture.

Flax Fibre Nelson Young, Chief, Plant Products Division,

Administrator Dominion Department of Agriculture.
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AGRICULTURAL FOOD BOARD

Order in Council, dated March 1, 1943, established the AgriculturalFood Board, and it continued in effect from January 1, 1946, to May 15, 1947,under the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945.

The members of the Board were:

Chairman - G. S. H. Barton, Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
Vice-Chairman - A. M. Shaw, Director of Marketing Service, Department

of Agriculture, and Chairman, Agricultural Supplies
Board.

Members - R. S. Hamer, Director, Production Service, Department
of Agriculture and Vice-Chairman, Agricultural
Supplies Board.

- J. F. Booth, Associate Director, Agricultural Economics,
Marketing Service, Department of Agriculture.

# - J. F. Singleton, Associate Director, Dairy Products,
Marketing Service and Chairman, Dairy Products Board,
(alternate W. C. Cameron, Chief, Dairy Products and
Inspection Service).

# - L. W. Pearsall, Marketing Service and Secretary-Manager,
Meat Board.

# Ex-officio for the products dealt with by their respective Boards.

THE BACON (MEAT) BOARD

Chairman

Members

Manager

- J. G. Taggart, Food Coordinator, Wartime Prices and
Trade Board, Ottawa,

- S. E. Todd, Council of Canadian Meat Packers, Toronto.
L. C. McOuat, C.P.R., Montreal.
A. Moran, Asst. Deputy Minister of Agriculture, P.Q.

- L. W. Pearsall, Livestock Inspection and Grading Services,
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

DAIRY PRODUCTS BOARD

Chairman

Members

- John F. Singleton, Associate Director, Dairy Products,
Marketing Service, Dominion Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

- John Freeman, Montreal.
J. F. Desmarais, Montreal.

.EPRIAL PRODUCTS BOARD

Chairman - A. M. Shaw, Director, Marketing Service, Department of
Agriculture, Ottawa.

Members - R. S. Hamer, Director, Production Service, Department of
Agriculture, Ottawa.

: T. G. Major, Chief, Foods Division, Department of Trade and
Commerce, Ottawa.

The Board had as advisers senior officials from the various
commodity units of the Department.

Note: The personnel of some Boards changed during the war years. The annual
volumes of The Canadian Almanac may be cohsulted for further details.
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Chapter 3

THE STORY OF CANADIAN WHEAT DURING THE WAR YEARS

The production of grain in Canada from 1938 to 1946 inclusive set new
records and in comparison with the previous five year period was quite exceptional.
Canadian production of wheat in these eight years averaged 414 million bushels,
the previous five years produced an average of 248 million bushels and the long term
average was 310 million bushels, Relative figures of oat production are
432,125,000, 312,630,000 and 383,158,000 respectively. Equally impressive are the

figures of barley production with an average of 155,924,000 and 73,224,000 in these
twio periods and a long-term average of 73,861,000 bushels. In the phenomenally
productive year, 1942, the total yield of wheat was 556,684,000 bushels; oat
production was 651,954,000 bushels and barley was 259,156,000 bushels. (See graphs
in Appendix to Chapter.) Thile recognizing fully the contribution of agricultural
scientists in the improvement of agricultural methods and the efforts of farmers in
the management of their properties, the contrast in over-all production in the years
iummediately before and after 1938 is so marked that no small part of the increase
must be attributable to the assistance of bountiful Nature through the strenuous
years of War. This great accumulation of grain permitted a similar expansion of
livestock and poultry production and provided a large surplus for the alleviation
Of distress in devastated countries at the termination of the war.

The merchandising of the Canadian wheat crop during two decades from
1928 to 1948 brought many problems and provided, as well, some instructive
experiences. It was unnecessary to create an agency for the war-time marketing of
grain as there was in existence the Canadian Wheat Board which had been given
statutory authority in 1935 to continue the liquidation îf accumulated stocks of
wheat and to stabilize wheat prices at specified levels. On September 27, 1943,
the marketing of wheat became a Government monopoly for the duration of the war,
and the wheat futures" market of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange was closed. The
administrative exeriences of the Wheat Board prior to the outbreak of war provided
an invaluable preparation for the varied responsibilities it was required to under-
take in the war-time marketing of grain.

The accumulated carry-over of 217,657,000 bushels on July 31, 1933, was
reduced to normal proportions by July 31, 1938, when the quantity of Ganadian wheat
in all positions in Canada and the United States was 24,535,858 bushels and the
total visible supply of wheat, oats, barley and rye amounted to only 51,666,921
bushels. The situation quickly changed, however, and surpluses began again to
accumulate in Canada as well as in other exporting countries, because of larger
yields of small grain crops, and an abandonment of exports to regions which came
under German domination in 1940. On July 31, 1943, the domestic carry-over of the
four principal grains amounted to 828,513,791 bushels and the then growing crop
produced a total additional quantity of Canadian grain of no less than 989,167,000
bushels, or a grand total of 1,817,680,000 bushels - more than had at any previous
time been available in Canada. (See graph in Appendix to Chapter.)

Restrictions on Grain Marketing

Abundant grain crops in many countries in 1938 and 1939 with restricted
international trade in wheat resulted in a number of changes in the Canadian Wheat
Board Act in order the better to cope with marketing problems which were immenent.

1939-40 sud 41; 90 cents in 1942 and 51.25 lu September 1943. These were 2.nitial

advances, basis Number 1 Northern in store Fort William-Port Arth'ur or Va.ncouver;
and the growrers holding participation certificatep were entitled to share in any
surplus acquired by the Board in the sale of wrheat of the~ repective years<.
Losses were absorbed by the Governmnt. Fuller details are given i>n theanna

~ .D i~. U~~m ~,%W'in
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Included in the amendments to the Act which were given Royal Assent on August 7,1940, were clauses which gave power to the Board to regulate deliveries by
producers at country, mill and terminal elevators and loading platforms and
permitted the payment of storage on farm-stored vheat at a rate not greater than theestablished country elevator tariff rate. These two were some of the changes in theAct designed ta facilitate the marketing of grain under war conditions. Under thisauthority and with the approval of the Governor in Council the Wheat Board undertook
in 1940, the issuance of marketing "permits" to farmers in the prairie region so asto share the available elevator space as equitably as possible in the marketing ofthe 1940 wheat crop.

Regulations of the Wheat Board governing deliveries were approved onAugust 7, 1940.2

"These regulations provided that no wheat, oats or barley
could be delivered without a permit from The Canadian Wheat
Board. The permits had to be obtained from an elevator agent
and were not valid until the statutory declaration had been
sworn before a Justice of the Peace, Notary Public or
Commissioner for Oaths. The first copy of the statutory
declaration was returned to the Board for record purposes
and the second remained in the permit book. When the producer
received his permit, he selected one delivery point for his
grain, although special dispensation was made for producers
with widely separated farms to permit delivery at two or more
stations by dividing their lands on two or more permits. Each
delivery was then recorded in the permit book, in net weights,
and it was provided that the aggregate deliveries must not
exceed the established quota. The agent of the company
receiving delivery was required to record these deliveries in
the permit book. It was further provided that only one permit
book could be issued for each farm or group of farms operated
as a unit. The producer actually carrying on the farming
operations had the prior right to possession of the permit and
all questions as to the priority and division of deliveries as
between growers, landlords, vendors, mortgagees and other persons
entitled to the grain had to be settled by the various parties
between themselves. All the deliveries from the one farm had to
be recorded in the one book and no person was allowed to deliver
wheat from any land other than that described in his permit.
Shipments over the loading platform were also permissible under
certain conditions."

Heavy penalties were provided for infractions of the Act and regulations, not onlyfor those directly concerned, but also for those indirectly concerned in graindeliveries in breach of the law.

In explanation of the need for a system of controlled deliveries tkefollowing extract from the Board's announcement of August 7, 1940, is offered:

2. P.C. 3750, August 7, 1940. Canadian Wheat Board Annual Report, 1940-41, page 4.3. Canadian Pheat Board Annual Report, 1940-41
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"The extreme difficulties of the situation will be apparent when
it is pointed out that at July 31, 1940, the carry-over of old
wheat in Canada was about 270,000,000 bushels, with a further

20,000,000 or 25,000,000 bushels of Canadian wheat in the
United States. The new wheat crop in the west is estimated at
well over 400,000,000 bushels and there will be about 22,000,000
bushels more produced in Ontario. Our present elevator storage
capacity is 424,000,000 but a deduction from this figure is
necessary to provide working space. After allowance for
temporary elevator annexes, and some additional storage in the
United States, it is calculated that the net available storage
capacity for the new crop will be 150,000,000 to 160,000,000
bushels."

Plans for 1941-42

In concluding its report of operations during the grain marketing yea
1940-41 and outlining plans for the following year, the Canadian Wheat Board said:4

"With the carry-over of Canadian wheat threatening to exceed

500 million bushels, and with storage facilities badly
congested, it seemed clear that continuation of the traditional

policy of unrestricted wheat production was not advisable under

war conditions. The considerable outlay for storage and

carrying charges on huge stocks of wheat could not logically be
increased, when the funds were needed in more direct war effort.
There developed a fairly common agreement that wheat deliveries
must be restricted to the amount of wheat that could be sold at

home and abroad during the crop year 1941-42. After arriving at
a composite figure of 230 million bushels estimated to cover
this disposal, the problem of dividing such deliveries equitably

among the Canadian wheat farmers remained for solution."

"The 1941-42 wheat program called for limitation of

wheat deliveries for the present crop year to 230 million

bushels for the whole of Canada. In implementing this program,
the Board decided to use 65% of the 1940 wheat acreage as a
basis. This proposal, fairly simple as a general principle,
turned out to be complex in actual practice. It placed upon
the Board the responsibility of determining basic acreage
figures for about 235,000 individual producers in the three
Prairie Provinces and British Columbia, and to insure that
these basic figures were placed in each individual permit book.
Basing 1941 acreages for delivery purposes upon 65% of the

1940 acreage meant that basic acreages in general followed the

pattern of 1940 and varied from farm to farm, depending upon
the 1940 acreage level in each case."

"Early consideration of this matter led to the
conclusion that there were two basic inequities in limiting
wheat deliveries to 65% of 1940 wheat acreage. These

inequities concerned those who had unusually large wheat

4. Canadian Theat Board,
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acreages in 1940 and those who had unusually low wheat
acreages in 1940, including those who had no wheat in that
year. Well in advance of the new crop year and pursuant to
the Board's circulars Nos. 195 and 200 of April 28th and
30th, action was taken to deal with wheat producers in these
two extreme positions. About 6,500 producers had their 1940
acreages revised downward for delivery purposes in 1941-42.
About the same number had their 1940 acreages revised upward.
Dealing with these two extremes has tended to bring wheat
acreages throughout the Prairie Provinces itto a more
ecuitable relationship. Adjustments of this kind would
probably be necessary in connection with any plan of
restricting marketings on the basis of acreages sown in any
one year."

"The Board is giîg much more attention to acreage
records than in 1940. The entire acreage records are being
compiled mechanically in 1941-42, which permits a complete
recording of all acreages on the 1941 permits. This
tabulation will include the 1941 basic acreage, farm area,
acreages seeded to wheat, oats, barley, rye, flaxseed, the
acreage in summerfallow and the cultivated acreage. These
records are being tabulated along with the name and delivery
point of each producer, If acreage control extends into
1942, the Board's records will be available to assist in
accurate and easy administration. In addition, these records
will constitute a complete record of land utilization in the
three Prairie Provinces and that part of British Columbia
which comes within the Boardts jurisdiction "

Announcement was accordingly made in May 1941 that delireries of the
wheat crop of that year would be restricted to 230 million bushels, Unfavourable
aeather conditions in the prairie region, however, caused the crop to be much
smaller than had been expected and it was found to be possible to allow free
marketing of all new crop except wheat. With the large carry-over of grain there
was less than 90 million bushels of space available in country elevators in the
prairie region on August 1, but market demand for grain was such that the Board wasable to remove all restrictions on the marketing of 1941 wheat by the fourth of
December.

The phenomenally large grain crops of the prairie region in 1942
created marketing conditions which required the full application for the first time
of restrictions on wheat marketings through the use of both delivery quotas and
authorized acreages. The references to quotas and authorized acreages already quoted
from reports of the Canadian Wheat Board contain explanations of the problems
involved and the methodE used in establishing authorized acreages. It is, perhaps,
sufficient to say that the scheme adopted received the hearty support of Prairie
farmers who found in it an equitable method of sharing country elevator space in
times of congestion and seemed to regard it as a plan which should be employed
whenever conditions require a temporary curtailment of grain marketing by farmers.

To find buy*ers for the large wartime production of Canadian grain without
allowing some of it to reach enemy countries was a difficult task. But the chief
immiediate problem to overcome was that of providing sufficient safe storage. The
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total capacity of oublic and private country and terminal elevators îicenced by
the Board of Grain Commissioners in 1939 was 423 million bushels; four years
later it was 597,800,000 bushels. Storage of a temporary character erected at

country points and at principal terminal markets provided accommodation for

143,346,000 bushels. For taxation purposes the owners were given permission to

write off the cost of these temporary storages over a period of two years. 5 It is

believed that there was also an understanding that such emergency structures would

be removed when no longer required.

Farm Storage

To encourage the storage of marketable wheat on farms the Government

authorized the payment of farm storage at the rate of 1/45th cent per bushel per

daY. This was made to apply to the 1940 wheat crop ad to the allowable
deliveries in 1941. Farm storage payments earned were paid when delivery was made

and amounted to F6,147,524.03 in the 1940-41 grain year, and to Z648,647.98 in the

following year. 6 The farm storage period with respect to any one crop was limited

to the end of July in the following year. This scheme was operative only for the
wheat crops grown in 1940 and 1941.

Insect Damage to Stored Grains

A serious infestation of mites developed in grain stored for abnormally

long periods in temporary "annexes" built in connection iith country elevators in

the prairie region. Since such grain could not be moved and cleaned without

considerable cost, some other means of controllîng mites was sought. This problem

engaged the attention of the Division of Entomology of the Dominion Department of

Agriculture which found that effective control was possible by fumigation with

chloropicrin. This method of control was used thereafter by the grain companies so

long as these storage conditions were necessary; and grain losses from this cause

were negligible.

Wheat Acreage Reduction

In anticipation of a carry-over of 757,000,000 bushels 
of wheat at the

end of July 1941 and with available commercial storage space for approximately the

same quantity it was felt that some new and effective policies would have to be

introduced in order to bring about a better balance between wheat suplies and

effective demand. It was costing many millions of dollars annually to carry the

accumulated supplies of wheat at a time when available supplies of feed grains were

barely sufficient for livestock production, and there were indications that an

increase in livestock and livestock products would aid the allied war program. The

Government had decided that purchases from the 1941 wheat crop would be restricted

to the quantity which could be disposed of in the ensuing twelve months and this

was estimatei to be 230 million bushels which rith normal yields could be grown on

about à9 million acres, whereas the acreage of wheat in the West was 27,750,000

acres.

5. Canadian Theat Board Feport 1940-41, page 8.
6. Canadian Wheat Board Report 1941-42, page 6.
7. The figures are given in the aniaual reports of the Canadian Wheat Board and

represent to some extent the income of grain elevator companies and others as

well as some other related costs associated with selLing of grain.
8. It is a matter of record that only three years later the wheat acreage of the

prairie region was brought down to 16,091,000 acres which in 1943 produced

267,800,000 bushels.
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9 P.C. 3047, April 30, 1941, and P G 3231, May 10, 194110 Report of' the Minister of Agriculture 1943-44, page 166, King s Printer, Ottawa.11 Ibid,
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July 1943 no less than 187 millicn bushels of old crop wheat, 102 million bushels

Of oats, 40 million bushels of barley and lesser quantities of rye and flax. At

the same time there was very little empty grain storage space in Canada, and after

allowing for working space there was only about 10 million bushels of usable space

in cou-try elevators in the prairies. The Wheat Acreage Reduction Act, was

therefore, amended in order to make it applicable in 1943. The carry-over payment

on grass and rye acreage was discontinued and all acreage 
diverted from wheat was

eligible for payment at the uniform rate of $2.00 per acre. The amendment to the

Act, therefore, removed the reauirement that the wheat acreage reduction payment

must be based on a corresponding increase in summerfallow, coarse grains or grass,

and substituted a new provision that the land diverted from wheat must remain in

cultivation.

During the three years of operation of the Wheat 
Acreage Reduction

program, payments to farmers amounted to q86,388,000l2 but despite the apparent
success of the Wheat Acreage Reducation scheme, some doubt may be entertained as ta

its merit. It was open to these objections. When storage space was greatly

congested there was an advantage in growing grains, wh'ch would make the mwst
beneficial use of storage and shipping space in relation ta food value. 1 heat was
best in this respect because of its weight in relation ta volume as well as the

POssibility of more fully utilizing bin space. Some districts are better suited
for the growing of wheat than either coarse grains or grass and when s used will
produce a greater tonnage of grain over a period of years than cauld be obtained by

Using the land in any other way. The policy was not easy ta administer. In its
favour it may be said that feeders are more accustomed to the use of barley and
oats for the feeding of meat anials and prefer them ta wheat, but good resuits
are Possible from the use of wheat when proper feeding methods are foltowed. The
encouragement of summerfallow was a useful step in conserving moisture; the cash

pavments were to some extent compensation for the smaîîer sales uf wheat; and the

POlicy emphasîzed the desirability of livestock production in suitable areas. Live

Stock and coarse grains policies will be discussed elsewhere.

Prairie Farm Income

An unfavourable crop season in 1941, produced less crop 
than had been

expected and it vas estimated later in the year that a further sul cf I20,000,000
would be necessýy to maintain prairie farm income at an equtable level. It was
therefore providedl3 that a cash payment at the rate of 75 cents per acre on anf
half the cultivated acreage might be made to farers in the spring wheat area cf

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and the Peace River District in British 0lumbia,

provided that the maximum payment on any one farm should not exceed o50.i. The

classes of land occupancy excluded from participation in this form of assistance
were more numerous than in the Wheat Acreage Reduction Policy, and benefits were

also denied to farm lands operated for ranching purposes or as market gardens or

by Indians on Indian Reservations and to irrigated lands unless in summerfallw or

sOwn to grain crops in 1941 and then only when the acreage of such craps or summer-
fallow was not less than two-thirds of the total cultivated irigab e
farm. Payments under this authority amounted to a total of Z18,987,000. The

12. Agricultural Assistance, War and Post War. Frank Shefrin and Marjorie Cameron,

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 1949.
13. P.C. 8126, October 22, 1941. Agricultural Assistance, War and Post War. Frank

Shefrin and Marjorie Cameron, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.
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administration of this policy was entrusted to the Director of Prairie Farm
Assistance.

Prairie Farm Assistance

The Prairie Farm Assistance Act was passed by Parliament on June 3,1939, and therefore cannot be described as a war measure; although it has been, inwar as well as in peace, an important piece of agricultural legislation. The directcauses of this legislation being brought into operation were the disastrous cropfailures in semi-arid parts of the prairie region and the low prices of grain crops,particularly in the decade of the 1930's, and the subsequent partial dependence -in consequence of these disasters - of the resident population upon the CanadianGovernment which had opened that area for settlement early in the 20th century.The Act, which has been modified from time to time, provides for the making ofdirect money payments by the Canadian Department of Agriculture to farmers in thespring wheat area of Western Canada.

The awards are payable on one-half the farmer's cultivated acreage -up to a maximum of 200 acres on any farm. Awards are at the rate of $2.50 an acrein townships with a yield of less than 4 bushels of wheat per acre, and $1.50 intownships with a yield of from 4 to 8 bushels, while the amount of the award intownships with a yield of from 8 to 12 bushels depends on the average price ofwheat in the August to November period - being $1.00 per acre when the price isless than 70 cents per bushel at Fort William and decreasing by 10 per cent foreach cent by which the average price of wheat exceeds 70 cents per bushel until, atat average price of 80 cents, or more, no awards are payable. The original planprovided for the acceptance or rejection of rectangular township or fractionaltownship units; but it was found expedient to modify this provision to admit anyrectangular area of nine or more sections with a yield of 10 bushels per acre orless and lying alongside an eligible township. Provision was also made for theexclusion of similar portions of eligible townships when they have a yield of 14bushels to the acre and lie alongside ineligible townships.

Up to March 31, 1950, payments of $126,827,41014 had already been madein accordance with the Prairie Farm Assistance Act, and this largely obviated theneed of other financial aid to farmers who had suffered during the previous eightyears of crop failure. During the same period the revenues which accrued to theGovernment through collections from the one per cent levy on grain marketed in thespring wheat area amounted to $48,055,353, which is 37.89 per cent of the amountpaid in the first instance by the Canadian Department of Agriculture to farmersqualified for assistance under the Act. The Act is administered by the Director ofPrairie Farm Assistance assisted by a Board of Review.

Wheat Price Policy During the War

It would be difficult to find in a comparison of economic policy intwo world wars a greater contrast than that concerning wheat prices. In the firstthere were no surpluses of importance at any stage of the war, and despite thegreatest possible production effort it was considered to be necessary as a measureof conservation, to urge a maximum use of other cereal grains in Canada in orderthat wheat could be saved for shipment overseas for the use of our soldiers and

14. Report of Activities under P.F.A. Act, 1949-50.

-M
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Our Allies. The Canadian Food Controller, Hon. W. J, Hanna, in a report to the

Prime Minister, on January 24, 1918, made the following statement.

"The needs of increased production are based not so much upon our own

home requirements as upon those of the Allies. If the prople of France and ltaly

starve (and they are on the verge of starvation), and if their armies are not fed

up to the standard of fighting strength, the war will be lost."

"By Order-in-Council on June 11, 1917, a Board of Grain Supervîsors was

apointed. It was a monopoly board in that it took over ail the wheat produced

in Canada and acted as the intermediary between the producers and the Wheat 
Export

Company, buying for the Allied Governments. On the basis of Na. 1 Northern at Fart

William, the Board paid $240 for the balance of the 1916 crop, 22t for the 
1917

crop and Z2.242 for the 1918 crop. There was no trading in wheat futures oan the

Winnipeg Grain Exchange from Sept. 1, 1917 to July 21, 1 , t while the Board af

Grain Supervisors was handling the Canadian Wheat crop.I dS great was the

shortage of wheat supplies that had the grain future market cantinued ta operate,

spculative forces could easily have caused famine prices ta prevail. Such buying

had, in fact, effectively "cornered" the Winnipeg market earlier in the year.

During the second world war the restrictive 
measures, which have

already been cited with respect to wheat, were found ta be necessar in order ta

guide farm production into the most useful channels The situation as seen by the

Chairman17 of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board was described by him in 
April

1942 in the following terms:

"lUnder the conditions of the present 
war, wheat

is a surplus commodity. t is, in fact, about the sunly

production of this country which is in immediate surplus

supply, and there are additional huge surpluses in the

United States. That statement is not a disparagement of

wheat, nor does it suggest a time will not came when we

may be thankful to have all the wheat we can 
possibly grow.

But the grim fact of this war is that 
we must concern

ourselves about immediate needs.

"We already have, and can grow, 
far more wheat

than is required for our own needs, or can presently be

delivered to our Allies. Consequently, in these perilous

tires, our ingenuity should be devoted to diverting 
wheat

Production into production of vital war 
requirements. War

in the Pacific caused an immediate and drastic 
loss of

sources of supply of vegetable oils and 
fats which are

needed in a thousand different ways in our 
war effort.

The immediate war job of agriculture is to remedy that

serious deficiency. Wherever possible, wheat-growing land

should be diverted to the growing of coarse grains, in

particular, oats, barley, flax, corn, hay, alfalfa 
and soya

beans. That effort should be adequately recompensed. 
I do

not suggest for a moment that the cash 
income of the western

15. Report of Food Controller, 1918,
16. Canadian Wheat Board, 1935-46, page 3, King's Printer, Ottawa.

17, Donald Gordon, at the Canadian Club, Winnipeg, April 13, 1942.
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farmer should be reduced. On the contrary, he is as much
entitled to recompense for his labout as any other war
worker. But special emphasis should be laid upon the kind
of crops which are vital to our war effort. The immediate
challenge to the ability and patriotism of the western farmer
is to secure the greatest possible production of things which
are needed. These include, of course, not only coarse grains
but also hogs, cattle, sheep, eggs and the whole range of
dairy products.

"That is very definitely the war job of Western
Canada and I am convinced that a sound understanding of the
importance of that job is all that is needed to get results.
However, unpalatable it may be, there is no use blinking at
the plain fact that wheat is not needed to help win the war -
but practically anything else the West can grow or produce is
needed. To meet these needs is the duty of the West."

To insure a fair measure of farm income to prairie farmers, theCanadian Wheat Board, which was given statutory authority by the Wheat Board Actof 1935, was authorized to make advance payments of 87½ cents per bushelfor No. 1Northern wheat in store at Fort William-Port Arthur for sales of wheat by farmerswith the proviso that this arrangement should apply only when the closing marketprice on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange fell below 90 cents for grain of the samegrade. (See graph in Appendix to Chapter,) Higher prices prevailed in 1936 and
1937 but in 1938 prices fell sharply and on August 4 the Government announced thatthe initial price for 1938 crop wheat would be 80 cents for No. L wheat at FortWilliam. Still more discouraging was the marketing outlook when the 1939 crop wasgrowing. The Canadian Wheat Board Act was amended by parliament to provide thatafter August 1, 1939, the advance price would be 70 cents per bushel for No. 1Northern wheat in store at Fort William or Vancouver, A section was added to theAct limiting Board wheat purchases to 5,000 bushels of any one crop year from anyone farm or group of f arms operated as a unit. On May 18, at the request of theBoard, trading in Winnipeg wheat futures was forbidden below the closing prices ofMay 17, namely, 70 3/8, 71 3/8 and 73 5/8 for the May, July and October futuresrespectively. The initial advance price of 70 cents was continued in 1940 and in1941. Several amendments to the Wheat Board Act were made in 1940 încluding oneremoving the limit of 5,000 bushels in sales by one farmer of wheat from any onecrop year, and other means - already described - for restricting sales weresubstituted.

It was not until March 1942 that grain prices tended to show significantstrength thus signalling an end of the low prices which had prevailed for about fouryears. The closing price on March 5, 1942, for the May wheat future was 79½ centsand for the July, 80 3/8 cents. At that time the initial payment to farmers wasraised from 70 to 90 cents for N.. 1 Northern in store at Fort William--Port Arthurby the Canadian Wheat Board.

In retrospect it may be said that if the initial wheat payment tofarmers had been, as requested by a strong delegation of Western farmers andbusiness men who waited on the Cabinet on February 2, 1942, advanced at that time to$1.00 per bushel ins-tead of to 90 cents the increase to $1.25 per bushel which wasannounced on September 27, 1943, would have been approached less abruptly, andWestern agrarian discontent, which was rather persistant, might have been averted orlessened.
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In Seotember 1943 the status of the Canadian Wheat Boardwas 
changed

from that of a voluntary Board to a monopoly, and the Board's fixed initial price

was increased to $1.25per bushel for No. 1 Northern Wheat basis in store Fort

William-Port Arthur or Vancouver. At the same time, the Dominion Government, through

the Canadian Wheat Board took over all unsold wheat stocks in Canada. These stocks

became known as "Crown" wheat and were used for Mutual Aid purposes and for domestie

use. Subsequently further supplies of wheat were purchased by the Dominion Govern-

ment for Crown Account. Late in 1945-46 the Dominion Government announced that,

effective August lst, 1946, and retroactive to August 
lst, 1945, the Board'5 fixed

initial price would be $1.35 per bushel for No. 1 Nnrthern wheat basis in store

Fort William-Port Arthur or Vancouver; this price guarantee extending to July 31t,

1950. That decision in respect to the Board's fixed initial price paralleled the

signing of a Wheat Contract between Canada and the United Kingdom.

This very important wheat contract was the 
subject of an announcement

of Hon. J. A. MacKinnon, Minister of Trade and Commerce in the House of Commons on

July 25, 1946, in which he said:18

"Agreement has been reached between 
the Government of the

United Kingdom and the Government of Canada 
for the purchase

by the former of Canadian wheat over the 
four years beginning

lst August, 1946."

The Agreement provides that the United 
Kingdom will purchase

and the Canadian Government will supply the following

quantities each year; 1946-47 - 160 million bushels, 1947-48 -

160 million bushels, 1948-49 - 140 million bushels, 1949-50 -

140 million bushels. The contract provides that in the event

of the United Kingdom requiring from Canada any additional

quantities of wheat that the Canadian Government 
is prepared

to make available such additional quantities 
which the

Canadian Government offers and the United 
Kingdom Government

accepts shall in all respects be subject to the provisions 
of

the Areement. Part of the quantity of wheat specified in the

contract will be supplied in the form of flour ta the followîng

amounts:- 1946-47 - 500,000 tons firm with an additional
quantity up to 140,000 tons dependent upon 

the out-turn of the

crop; 1947-48 - 400,000 tons firm with an additional quantity

up to 140,000 tons dependent upon the out-turn 
of the crop;

1948-49 - a minimum of 300,000 tons, the actual 
tonnage to be

negotiated by lst July, 1947; 1949-50 - a minimum of 300,000

tons, the actual tonnage to be negotiated by lst 
July, 1948.

The price which the United Kingdom Government 
undertakes to

pay for the wheat supplied is as follows: 
basis Number One

Manitoba Northern, in store Fort William-Port 
Arthur, Vancouver

or Churchill: 1946-47 - a fixed price of 1.55 dollars per

bushel; 1947-48 - a fixed price of 1.55 dollars per bushel;

1948-49 - a minimum price of 1.25 dollars per bushel, 
the actual

price to be negotiated by 31st December, 1947; 
1949-50 -

a minimum price of 1 dollar per bushel, the actual 
price to be

negotiated by 31st December, 1948é The contract provides that

its terms and conditions shall be subject to 
any modification

or amendment which may be necessary to bring it into conformity

18. Hansard.
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with any international agreements or arrangements laterconcluded to which both Governments are parties. Nothing
in the Agreement will affect decisions which may be takenon the basis of recommendations of the International
Emergency Food Council (I.E.F.C.). The contract is basedupon commercial considerations of mutual interest. Itensures to the United Kingdom substantial quantities of wheatduring the expected period of shortage at prices below thosewhich would be payable were there to be a free market at thepresent time. This is the commerical advantage which theUnited Kingdom secures. In the later period of the contractCanada receives the advantages of a guaranteed market, thoughfor a diminished quantity, and of the assurance of at leastthe stated minimum prices. In determining the actual pricein the last two years regard will be had to the extent towhich the agreed price for the first two years falls belowthe world price for that period. Our farmers are thereforeprotected from crippling losses should there be a world slumpin wheat prices. This is the commerical advantage whichCanada secures."

This Agreement was bitterly assailed in parliament and elsewhereduring its currency. Aid to Britain was generally supported as being necessarysince that country has long been the most important buyer of Canadian farm productýand her purchasing power was seriously impaired as a result of the stupendousoutlay made for war purposes. The Canadian Federation of Agriculture stood loyalllin supnort of the wheat deal as it was believed to be a safeguard to grain-growerowho had bitter recollections of the depressed prices of the thirties. But othersclaimed that it was a very unfair arrangement for prairie farmers. They cited theChicago Board of Trade prices and the sales by the Canadian Wheat Board of Glass 2wheat, i.e., wheat sold for export to countries other than the United Kingdom. TheMinister of Trade and Commerce gave the House of Commons some figures during thesummer of 1947 which showed that from August 1, 1946, to May 31, 1947, sales of55.9 million bushels of Class 2 wheat had been made as wheat or as flour at anaverage price of $2.38 per bushel basis 1 Northern wheat in store Fort-William-Port Arthur or Vancouver. During the first six months of that grain year the pricehad ranged from e2.05 to $2.34 a bushel, but from February 1, 1947, to May 31, 1941the range had been from a2.34 to Z3.10 per bushel, basis 1 Northern in store Fortgilliam-Port Arthur or Vancouver. It was also argued that if it was necessary togive the United Kingdom a secial hprice the farmer should not have to bear the lose;and that the difference should have been an expense to Canadian taxpayers as agroup as was done in connection with several domestic subsidies during the war inrder ta control the cot of living. An admission that the contract price wasinequitable in relation to world prices was indicated when the price for the cropof 1948-49 was raised ta Z2.00 per bushel. Deliveries from the crop of 1949-50were also made at that price.

Prices of wheat sold for domestic use in Canada were adjusted from timeta time during the war and in the post-war period. The ceiling prices ai flourand bread were fixed by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board on August 6, 1940, on
the basis of prices charged on July 23, 1940. It was agreed that the cost of wheat
for millionipurpose" in the basic period was 77 3/8 cents per bushel, and thes,
with the exception of the crop year 1940-41 when a processing levy af 15 cents per
bushel was collected, continued to be the net cost of wheat ta the millers during
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the war for domestic consumption regardless of the price received by producers.

Wheat prices for domestic sale were increased from time to time - but not always to

sYnchronize with the increases in the prices received by the Canadian Wheat Board

under the Wheat Agreement - while subsidies to the mils were also increased ta

enable them to supply flour in Canada within the price ceilings of the Wartie

Prices and Trade Board.

At the expiration of the five year Canada-United 
Kingdom Wheat Agreement

and when it became clear that a further payment, would not be made by the United

Kingdom Government under the "have regard" clause of the agreement it was

requested of the Canadian Government by grain marketing organizations of Western

wheat growers that a supplementary payment be made on wheat delivered ta the

Canadian Wheat Board during the currency of the Agreement. This request was based

on the fact that wheat prices had been abnormally low in Canada during the war

Years in comparison with the value of Canadian wheat in other markets, and that the

subsidizing of bread consumers in Canada as one factor in the delayng of increases
in the cost of living should not be a responsibility of the wheat growers ho had

mde a big contribution by selling large cuantities of wheat t9 the United Kongdm

at prices below those aid in the United States and elewiere.19  They pointed out

that sales for domestic use in Canada were made to Canadian millers from March 1,

1945, to February 18, 1947, at prices which were 30 cents per tbuhel less than

relative sales to the United Kingdom and that this meant that t0e 0 0anadian gheat

growrers were subsidizîng Canadian consumers to the extent bf 4,0o,00 during the

currency of the five year pool in addition to the consumers subsidies on flour for

baking which was a cost to Canadian taxpayers as a whole.
20

Although the marketing of Canada's wheat 
crap is not the responsibilitY

of the Minister of Agriculture or of his Department, this brief review of production

and marketing policies has been presented here because of the domgnatig influence

of wheat in Canada's agricultural economy and in recognition of the great influence

of those policies upon other forms of agricultural oroduction during the perod

under review.

19. The annual report of the Canadian Wheat Board for 1949-50 contans the

following table showing the average sellng prices for Clas h wheat
by crop years, ail prices in Canadian dollars basis No. 1 Northern wheat

in store Fort William- Port Arthur or Vancouver.

Crop year High Low Average selling price

1945-46 Zl.55 $1.55 Z1.55

1946-47 3.10 2.05 2.43

1947-48 3.45 2.37 2.

1948-49 2.48 1.91 2.23

1949-50 2.41 2.04 2.16

20. A final payment on the five year pool was announced by the Goverment l

March 1951 at the rate of 8.3 cents per bushel on 1,428,000,000 bushels.

This payment was arrived at by adding 4.5 cents per bushel as a grant

from public funds to the balance of 3.8 cents pe bushel surplus derived
from sales after making the statutory initial and suplementary advance
payments to farmers and deducting the operating expenses of the Canadian

Wheat Board chargeable to wheat marketing.
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A.PPENDIX
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Chapter 4

PRICE POLICIES REGARDING COARSE GRAINS

The Canadian Government's wartime policies respecting feed grains were
related, primarily, to price, which had to be sufficient in comparison with other
crops, - especially wheat - and, secondarily, to export controls, which were
essential to the maintenance of adequate supplies for domestic needs.

The policies with respect to wheat prices have been described in
Chapter 3 dealing with wheat. The problems associated with feed grain prices were
no less difficult. To get the desired production of feed grains required a fair
price relationship of these crops to wheat; and to get enough meat and animal
products it was essential that the price of grains should be attractive to livestoý
producers. When the Wartime Prices and Trade Board established ceiling prices on
all goods and services on December 1, 1941, they set maximum prices for oats and
barley; but at no time during the war did the Government name a maximum price to b
paid to western farmers for their wheat. 1  Initial or advance payments were made
for wheat, and growers were given participation certificates to enable them to
share in any surpluses which might result from the sale of their crop by the
Canadian Wheat Board. Consequently for western farmers the initial wheat payment
was the principal basis available to them in the early years of the war for
calculating the relative advantages of growing wheat in comparison with other
alternative crops. Subsequent or final payments on participation certificates
could not then be estimated with any certainty.

Importance of Grain Production in Prairie Provinces - With the notable
exception of the Prairie region most of agricultural Canada rarely produces enough
feed grain for local requirements and is incapable of any sustained expansion of
animal production without importing feeds to supplement home-grown supplies. in
times of crop failure, which, fortunately, are rare in Eastern Canada, the
maintenance of livestock raises problems of major proportions.

These deficiency regions are clearly indicated by the 1941 Qensus whic
shows that the number of acres of improved land per 1000 persons was 1092 in
British Columbia, which may be compared with 2464 in the Maritime Provinces, 2720
in Quebec, 3528 in Ontario and 27,058 in the Prairie Provinces. 2

The relative need of grain for livestock and poultry in these several
regions is shown by the numbers of hogs and poultry per 1000 acres of occupied lan'
By this comparison, Ontario was first with a concentration of 142.7 hogs per 1000
acres; British Golumbia had 91.2; the Maritimes 60.7; Quebec 91.4; and the
Prairies, with 48.6, were in the lowest position. On the same basis, British
Columbia led in poultry numbers with 3357 per 100 acres; Ontario was second with
1856 and was followed by the Maritimes with 1269, Quebec with 1013 and the Prairie
with 419.

1. A maximum price of $1.25 per bushel for domestic sales was named by the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, effective September 27, 1943, and continued
until February 17, 1947. Subsequent raiseE brought the price up to e2.00
per bushel.

2. Differences in*productivity of land impair somewhat the value of this
comparison.
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With cattle and sheep the distribution relationship wal similar. With
eattle, Ontario was in first place wîth 119 per 1000 acres. Quebec had 98.7 and
*s followed by British Columbia with 82.7, the Maritimes with 59.1, and the

aý8iries with 27.8. British Columbia had 31 sheep per 1000 acres of occupied land;
the other regions, with the exception of the Prairies which had 14.5, had only
slightly less than British Columbia.

But in comparing livestock numbers in relation to population - which
Means local consumptive demand - the reverse was true. By this criterion the

ariries had nearly twice as many cattle as Ontario which was much above the other
s5tern regions and British Columbia; more than twice as many sheep as the

Maritimes which led the other regions in this respect; more than two and a half
times as many hogs as Ontario and seventy five percent more poultry. With such
extensive land resources the Prairie provinces occupy a strategic position in the
Production of meat animals as well as grain, and it is with this background that
the Government's wartime policies with respect to feed grains should be examined.

Price Stability for Oats and Barley - For the crops to be grown in
Western Canada in 1942, floor prices were authorized by Order in Council P.C. 1801
On April 11, 1942, in order "that the producers of oats and barley in Western
Canada be assured of a stable and fair price for their product." That Order-in-
01nneil empowered the Canadian Wheat Board

"to buy Winnipeg barley futures or cash barley whenever the
'spot'3 price per bushel, basis Fort William-Port Arthur,
of Number 1 Canada Western 2 Row or 6 Row or Number 2
Canada Western 2 Row or 6 Row is 60 cents or Number 3
Canada Western 2 Row or 6 Row is 58 cents or Number 1 Feed is
56 cents."

't also empowered the Board

"to buy Winnipeg oats futures or cash oats whenever the 'spot'
price per bushel basis Fort William-Port Arthur of Number 2
Canada Western oats is 45 cents or Extra Number 3 Canada
Western, Number 3 Canada Western or Extra Number 1 Feed is
42 cents or Number 1 Feed is 40 cents."

Ceiling prices were also set at 64 3/4 cents for barley and 511 cents for oats,
basis in store Fort William-Port Arthur. For several years these arrangements held
Oats and barley prices in Canada within a trading range of 6½4 cents per bushel for
the highest grade of oats and 112 cents for Number 1 Feed oats with a price spread
Or trading range of 4 cents for the highest grade of barley and 8 3/4 cents for
XUmber l Feed barley.

Necessity for these price supports was found in 1942, when for a short
tlme in November and December the Wheat Board was required to buy cash grain or
tures in fulfilment of the Government's price support Policy.4  Price supporting
ion was again necessary with respect to oats during the crop year, 1944-45, when

a small profit resulted from the purchase and re-sale of 896,000 bushels of oats

'Spot' prices are offered for grain at or in Lake Terminal elevators.
These Board operations resulted in a profit of e309,238.28.
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futures. But, with these exceptions, the pressure of prices during the war was
usually against the price ceilings instead of price floors; and from about the end
of 1943 until price ceilings were removed from oats and barley on October 21, 19471
prices of most grades of oats and barley were at ceiling levels almost continuously

Equalization Payments Policy - Oats and barley marketing underwent somE
important changes early in 1943.5 At that time, prices for these grains were
rising in United States markets while Canadian Prices were subject to ceilings of
51½ cents per bushel for oats and 64 3/4 cents per bushel for barley, basis in
store, Fort William-Port Arthur or Vancouver. These were maximum prices from
August 1, 1943 to March 17, 1947.

ln order to establish a method whereby the difference between domestic
prices and the higher prices realized on exports could be distributed to producers:
the Wheat Board was empowered to assess equalization fees on all export shipments
of western grown oats and barley and their products. These equalization fees
represented the difference between prices of gats and barley in Ganada and in expol
markets, after allowing for forwarding costs. The proceeds of the newly establisi
oats and barley Equalization Funds, less administrative costs, were to be distribu'
to producers on the basis of their commercial marketings.

Because of the necessity of using a large portion of the commerical
deliveries of oats and barley domestically to support.an expanding domestic livest'
feeding program, this policy was amended in the fall of 1943 when the Canadian
Government guaranteed the Equalization Funds by authorizing the Canadian Wheat Boa
to make Advance Equalization Payments to producers on their commerical deliveries,
and on authorized farm-to-farm transactions,

The extended use of payments from equalization funds to apply to farm-
to-farm transactions was made in order to prevent Advance Equalization Payments
becoming a new and unexpected cost falling upon Western farmers who normally condu
feeding enterprises on the basis of purchased feed. Previously there was one basi
of price for seller and buyer, - the value of the grain in store at Fort William-
Port Arthur or Vancouver. With the new system of Advance Equalization Payments
there were two, - the amount the grower received as an advance payment plus the
equalization advance, and the ceiling price on domestic sales which feeders and
others paid for oats and barley during the greater part of this time. The number
of producers entitled to receive equalization payments was, therefore, extended
beyond those producers who market oats and barley at country elevators or through
other commerical channels so as to include those who, under certain circumstances,
sold feed grains direct to other producers or feeders.

Extent of Equalization Payments - From August 1, 1943, to March 17,
1947, Advance Equalization Payments were made at the rate of 10 cents per bushel c
oats and 15 cents per bushel on barley except in the crop year 1945-46 when the
malting barley premium of 5 cents per bushel was added to the advance equalizatior
payment, making the rate 20 cents for that year.

5. Effective April 1, 1943. Canadian Wheat Board Annual Reports.
6. These fees were comparatively small when this policy was initiated in 1942

and ranged from 2 to 47 cents per bushel for oats and from 29 to 65 cents
per bushel for barley. In the early months of 1948 they were as high as
65 cents for oats and Z1.30rfor barley.
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Because of the Government's guarantee of equalization funds and its

PolicY of making advance payments to producers at time of commerical delivery and

On farm-to-farm transactions, cash surpluses from export sales to the equivalent

of the advance equalization payments were possible only when the supply of feed

grains was sufficiently in excess of domestic needs to permit exports on a

substantial scale. It was possible to regulate the volume of oats and barley

exPorts by raising permit fees which might be done to a point where grain could

not be exported profitably; and it was suggested by a member of the grain trade

that this was done in the 1947-48 grain year. 7

Infractions of the Regulations Governing Farm-to-Farm Transactions -

Duling the period when advance equalization payments were being made on farm-to-

frm and farm-to-feeder transactions in oats and barley, it was necessary to

'nstitute prosecution proceedings for a number of infractions of the Regulations

Roverning such transactions. Most of these infractions involved bona fide sales

where the parties did not have the grain concerned weighed and graded through a

licensed grain elevator as required by the Regulations, but nevertheless supplied

S''orn declarations that this had been done. Most of the other infractions of these

regulations occurred when the parties arranged a fictitious sale and reported it

tO The Canadian Wheat Board in an attempt to obtain equalization payments to which

they were not entitled. All prosecutions commenced under these Regulations

resulted in convictions. While these Regulations were in force, prosecutions for

their breach outnumbered all other prosecutions instituted under Regulations

administered by The Canadian Wheat Board.

The following statement shows the operational results of equalization

lnds for oats and barley during six crop years 1942 to 1946 inclusive.

The policy of charging equalization fees for permits to 
export oats and

barley was abandoned in 1948; but after August 1, 1948, the Government still

required exporters of oats and barley to obtain permits which were granted 
freely.

The following table shows that the Wheat Board collected export

eOialization fees of $106,906,749 and that the sums paid, and to be paid to growers

Was $130,487,309. The retention of barley in Canada to protect live stock feeders

When substantial export premiums could have been collected, involved the Canadian

Government in payments in excess of revenue of *23,580,760. These excess payments

may be regarded as a producers' subsidy to the feeders of oats and barley in the

Prairie Provinces.

United Grain Growers Ltd., in The Country Guide, Winnipeg, September, 1948.



Table No. 1

Crop Year

QATS
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48

Total Oats

BARLEY
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48

Equalization
Fees

Collected

1,165,053
23,912,449
12,650,623
11,359,033
10,971,544
4,278,733

481,061
11,796,937
18,092,682
1,000,525
6,776,842
4,421,267

Total Barley gj62,_là

Advance
Equalization
Payments

15,159,686
13,970,717
11,397,588

7,227,342

13,742,951
12,065,365
14,653,680
13,264,437b

53,726,433

Net Interest
Administrative Final

and other
Expenses

46,784
(114,243)
180,204
126,146
2,777

(14,758)

226,910

28,580
174,223
(79,616)
773,006
116,018

(4,671)

1,007,540

Payment
(Surplus)

1,118,269
8,867,006

3,741,425a
A,293,491c

18,020,191

452,481

6,106,933

10,985,352

Funded by
Dom. Govt.
(Deficit)

1,500,298
164,701

1,664,999.

2,120,237

14,426,161
6,603,613

23,150,011

a. Z3,764,997 was distributed to producers in May, 1948.
b. Includes Barley Adjustment Payment to producers of 10¢ per bushel.
c. Not distributed to producers as at July 31, 1948. On March 7, 1949,

the Minister of Trade and Commerce announced final distribution of
Equalization payments of 5.881 cents per bus. of oats and 6.78 cents
for barley after adding accrued interest and deducting administrative
costs. Cheques issued amounted to &8,672,234.59.

Further Price Changes for Oats and Barley - Advance Equalization
Payments and the extension of this policy to include farm-to-farm and farm-to-
feeder transactions established in the Prairie region a two-price system as
between feeders who were growers of Western oats and barley and prairie feeders wh,
were buyers of such grains. Attempts were made at various times by farmers'
organizations to have the Government amend these policies. In July 1943,
representatives of the Western Wheat Pools asked the Canadian Government to glace
the marketing of oats and barley in the control of the Canadian Wheat Board, and
make the then maximum price the initial price to producers. To bring prices of
oats and barley closer to parity with the advance price for wheat, it was proposed
by the Saskatchewan Go-operative Producers in 1945 that the initial payments for
oats and barley be the then existing ceiling prices as above plus the advance
equalization payments of 10 cents per bushel for oats and 15 cents for barley. 9

8. That is 55½ cents for oats and 64 3/4 cents for barley. Sask. Go-op Producers
Ltd. Annual Reports 1943-48. The request that the Canadian Wheat Board be
made responsible for marketing Western oats and barley was first made in 1936.

9. Ibid. The initfal payment on wheat in 1945 was $1.25 per bushel for No. 1
Northern at Fort William andthe total payment was $1.43677 per bushel.



That also would have made the proposed initial payment the ceiling price for farm-

to-farm transactions and it would have made less obvious, although-it could not
remove, the disparity between the growers selling price and the price paid by
feeders, They also asked for a premium of e3,00 per hog ta offset that proposed
advance in cost of feed grains to livestock feeders as the simplest means of making

hog production attractive without raising prices of meat,

however, these suggestions were not accepted, and a different approach

to the problem was made at the end of 1946 when production policies were reviewed
at the annual Dominion-Provincial Gonference called by the Agricultural Supplies

Board in Uttawa in December. It was then recommended that instead of Advance

ýqualization Payments a bonus of e5,00 per acre should be paid ta Western farmers
to encourage barley production. This proposal was also recommended ta the uanadian

GJovernment by the Canadian Federation of Agriculture on February 28, 1947. in

support of this plan it was claimed that it could be applied without raising the
Prices of meat and other animal products, as the new ceiling prices on domestic
sales of barley could be maintained on the same basis in all parts of Ganada, It

Was also pointed out that acreage bonus payments had been made in Great britain

In accordance with Government policy ta increase production of certain crops without

disturbîng food prices. A similar plan had aiso been used in Uanada ta bring about
the production of fewer acres of wheat and more of other crops.

But there were objections *he acreage bonus would be difficult ta
administer It would encourage the seeding of barley in low-producting areas, and

WOuld not increase the attractiveness ta farmers of growing barley in places where
large yields per acre are usual And there was a desire ta remove controls as soon
as5 that could be safely done. Therefore, instead of an acre bonus and the maintenance
Of existing price ceilings on feed grains and meat, an important change in prices
'as announced on March 18, 1947, when the system of advance equalization payments
""s discontinued and the Canadian Wheat board was required ta buy all oats and
barley offered to it at new and higher support prices in the case of barley these
prices were based on 90 cents for Number 1 Feed Barley in place of the former support
price of 56 cents, in store Fort William- Port Arthur, with other grades at appropriate
differentials ta be fixed from time to time by the Wheat Board 0

ihe new support prices for oats were based on 61½ cents for âo, 1 Feed
ats, in place of the former support price of 40 cents in store Fort William-Port

Arthur, with other grades at appropriate differentials ta be fixed from time ta time
bF the Uanadian Wneat Board, At the same time, price ceilings were raised, in the
case cf barley ta 93 cents and in the case of oats ta 65 cents basis in store port
Nilliam-Port Arthur or Vancouver and were applicable ta all grades.

In addition ta these forward price changes an adjustment payment of 10

cents per bushel was authorized as compensation to producers who had delivered
arley commercially during the period August 1, 1946 to March 17, 1947, the Wheat

2Joard, either directly or through agents, was designated the sole exporter of oats
and barley, and the net returnE from export sales were ta continue ta be paid into
the gqualization Funds for the benefit of producers. The board at tnat time took
over ail cmrtercial stocks of oats and barley in Canada at -the former ceiling
prices_

10 Canadian Wheat Board Annual Reports, 1946- 47 and 194r7-48
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Grain Acreage Changes During the War

Among the important factors which influenced farmers in their cliices of
crops during the war years wîere the probable returns per acre, the congestion of
marketing facilities during the early years of the war, the resulting auota system
for restricting grain deliveries, the large accumulation of grain on prairie farms,
th- wheat acreage reduction programme, the transportation assistance to users of
prairie grains in British Columbia and Eastern Canada and the control of exports of
oats and barley.

The following tables show the changes in acreage of the principal cereal
crops in the prairie region and in the rest of Canada from 1939 to 19AB:

Table No. 2
Wheat, Oats and Barley Acreages by Provinces

(Years 1939 to 1948 inclusive)

Prairie
Year Provinces

WIEAT

25,813,000
27,750,000
21,140,000
20,653,000
16,091,000
22,443,800
22,566,000
23,731,000
23,357,000
23,045,000
26,490,000
25,836,000

Other
Provinces

943,500
976,200
742,200
933, 500
758,700
840,400
848,100
722,100
903,400

1,060,900
1,051,000
1,185,000

Ganada

26,756,500
28,726,200
21,882,200
21,586,500
16,849,700
23,284,200
23,414,100
24,453,100
24,260,400
24,105,900
27,541,000
27,021,000

OATS

8,227,000
7,818,000
8,137,000
9,666,000

11,789,500
10,446,900
10,749,000
3,522,000
7,898,000
7,535,000
7,339,000
7,446,000

4,562,900
4,479,600
4,128,800
4,116,300
3 ,617, 4 00
3,868,100
3,644,200
3,552,700
3,150,500
3,665,500
4,049,900
4,129,100

12,789,900
12,297,600
12,265,800
13,782,300
15,406,900
14,315,000
14,393,200
12,074,700
11,048,500
11,200,500
11,389,900
11,575,100

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
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BARLEY
-Prairie Other
Provinces Provinces Canada

939 3,607,000 740,400 4,347,400
-940 3,622,000 719,500 4,431,500
ý941 4,735,000 569,000 5,304,000
L942 6,414,000 558,900 6,972,900

L94 3  7,896,000 500,800 8,396,800
L944  6,763,400 527,300 7,290,700
L945 6,859,000 491,100 7,350,100
L946 5,797,000 461,500 6,258,500

L947 7,035,000 430,000 7,465,000
L948 6,082,000 413,300 6,495,300
L949 5,617,000 400,000 6,017,000

L950 6,205,000 419,800 6,624,800

L95 0 - Preliminary

To supplement the foregoing figures it should be noted that 'mixed
grains" are grown on about one and a quarter million to one and a half million
acres annually, mostly in Ontario. While there was, outside the prairie region,

0me reduction in the acreage of feed grains, there was a corresponding increase in
the acreage of forage crops which was a development beneficial to dairying.

Price Inadequacies

Ceiling prices on oats and barley required adjustment from time to time

relative ta wheat as well as in relation ta the prices of animal products covered by
Canada's agreements with the United Kingdom Government, But these price changes

were sometimes delayed until normal price relationships became seriously upset,. So
'eat was the demand for feed graine during an extended period from 1945 that all

grdes of oats and barley brought the same price .1 For a time indeed, due to the
eading regulations, feed barley of the lowest grade brought the grower a greater
return than could then be realized from any of the higher grades of barley, This

w 8 discouraging to the growers of barley suitable for malting purposes and offered
O inducement to elevator operators to store the better grades of barley separately

when bin space was at a premium. Under these conditions the number of cars of
Western barley grading 2 ,.W. or better declined from about 35% prior to 1941 to
ebOut 7% in 1943, as the premium gained from more careful handling was not
sufficiently rewarding.

A premium of only 5 cents per bushel was allowed by the Wartime Prices

and Trade Board for barley of malting quality, It is believed that several times as
Och would have been warranted and might have prevented the deterioration in barley
hic-h occurred.12

When¯ceiling prices on barley were removed on October 21, 1947, the cash price
for feed barley rose spectacularly and caused a decline in the monthly average of
the hog- barley ratio from 19.4 in October to 14.1 in November and to 13.5 in
December, 1947, basis live hogs. During the ensuing year there was an increase
in hog prices and a decline in prices of feed grains which restored the ratio to
a more eatisfactory level.
On November 19, 1945, the National Barley and Linseed Flax Committee proposed
that a premium of at least 20 cents per bushel for Nos. 1 and 2 C.W. 6 Row and
15 cents for No. 3 0.W. 6 Row be paid over the price and equalization of fee

paid for No. 1 Feed barley. On November 5, 1946, The Board of Saskatchewan Go-,

operative Producers Limited recommended that the ceiling on the malting premium
for barley be increased te 20 cents per bushel.,
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The marketing of coarse grains grown in 1949 and in 1950 was carried on
under conditions auite different from those of the war years. It does, however,
afford a comparison with wartime prices which is interesting. The report of the
Canadian Wheat Board for the grain year 1949-50 shows that under the Canadian Wheat
Board Regulations of that year the initial price of oats was established on the
basis of 65 cents ner bushel for No. 2 C.W. oats in store, Fort William or Port
Arthur. The initial price of barley was established on the basis of 93 cents per
bushel for No. 3 C.W. 6 Row Barley basis in store Fort William-Port Arthur. These
Drices differ from the former support prices of oats and barley to the extent of
12 cents less for oats and 3 cents less for barley. When the final payments for oa
and barley grown in 1949 were made in 1950 the return for No. 3 C.W. Oats was 18.75
cents per bushel or a total of 80.75 cents per bushel for that grade. The final
payment on No. 3 C.W. 6 Row Barley was 57.642 cents and the total was $1.50642.
Reduced acreage and smaller yields of oats and barley in Western Canada provided a
sellers' market which affected Eastern Canada where croos also were below par. A
strong market for oats and barley prevailed during the winter of 1950-51 on account
of the armed conflict in Korea and the preparations of the Democracies for effectiv
defence in the event of similar conditions arising elsewhere. Thus a high level of
employment and a keen demand for animal products kept grain prices at a level rhich
was not far out of Une with their normal relationship with animal prices. The
average ratio of barley to hog prices at 17 in January, 1951, was only slightly
below the longtime average of 17.4.



This chapter will be related to a nume r m r field crops which are,
eiertheless, ouite imoorta'nt locally and in the aio production effort under

War conditions One section deals briefIly withI two fod crops a-ried beans and

peas. Another reviews important field crops - rye mixd grains, corn for husking
n1d hay and pasture, The third section describe.as the engs in connection c ith
5il bearing seed crops, the introductîDin of rape and sunlowers as cormnercial crops

' Wstern Canada, the expansion of s&ybean pror ction in Otaio and the Dr cf

in the growing of flax for il prod3uction

Dried Bearsn Peas

Dried beans and dried oeas are crop ofcnierable imo-rtance
reinally and for do mestic use in Canada and ver iwarti of some s ignificance

r exoort to the United Kingdom Ministry of Fd The upward curve of rodu ction
nder the stimulus of war needs was notîceal e with respect to beans and peas; and

piliortant variations in the acre yield of these crops, because of weather condîtions,
'ffected the volume of exort trade.

Dried Beans - Dried beans are grov any in Oario and to a leser
xtent in Quebec, with production areas o mche i m ortance in -ther rovinces,

raduction increased from an annual average -of ,2 , ue in 1935-39 to ,641,000

hls in 1948. Imports of dried beans into Caada have bee about fifty thousand
uls raum in recent ears witht exports of a rhree hundred tiouand

u Shil annually. Canned beans are not included li these igures

Ceiling nrices of 2 f00 per busiel for dried bean- of ND. 1 fick' grade

not ufficiently attractive tD ensure a level of productin calculated to meet

dneeds; and cimmercial sales from t e rs rf ?943 v.id 4 9 4/ were bsidized
the omModity Prices Etabilizatirn Coriorae1r .o t E t 50 cent- per

USrCl <Bearis exoorted were sold nt e3-00 per bu y the Spe 1 Productr E ard

ich issued carticipation certificates to grovers a d thereb increased t er returns

aarximately P2 75 per bushel A subsidy -f 75 cent e busel was aid by the
A rlcultural Food Board on the cron of 1945, a ft e r v:ieh an i ncrease of ceiing
1 ices in Canada to the enuivalen t of sales agreement-s made with tre Ministry cf food
r rdered subsidies unnecessary,3 Furt ,er price sup rt was n+ recquired until after

Details of productior and sales are givr in P,_ a n t > r Chapter
The Annual Reort of the Minister of Ariculture f r 1944- r-aLais the

following "Some 5,700 growers marketed or atel 1,1/3, - - tco ls -f Leans
at a total value of e3,012,00J in 1 944 ïet f r er v-' rIder a to-

oriCe plan wl ereby 5 0 per ba 1 L ncludirg i D i n r nt subsidy cf
50 cents cer bushel vas ,aid for ail bea. e r i n ri the d m' tn traet and ?3.J0
Ter bushel oas naid fr ail becan. n rted uader c ntrc, t, United Kingd tii

'For subsidies see P.C. 12/1731 and P.C. 4727, November 14, 14, Subsidies
included 8690,000 iaid by tihe Agricultural Food Board
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the crop of 1948 was grown.4

Some 10,000 tons of beans were delivered 'rom the crop of 1941 through
private arrangements with the Ministry of Food. A surplus from the crop of 1942
was sold elsewhere. The United Kingdom wished to obtain larger quantities of beans
than could be supplied from the crops Of 1943 and the three subsequent years when
sbipments through the Special Products Board amounted to a total of 649,868 bushels,
which was only about one third of the total cuantities s-pecified in these agreemente

Dried Peas - The British Food Mission exaressed an interest in Canadian
dried neas early in 1944, and steps were promptly taken by the Special Products Boaro
to ascertain through the Agricultural Supplies Board and pea dealers the possibi1iti"
of meeting these reauirements. An agreement was subsecuently made which called for
the delivery of 200,J00 bushels of peas at a price of e3,27-1 delivered f.o.b. ocean
vessels at Montreal. That was the signal for the beginning of dried pea production
on a commercial scale in selected districts in the Prairie Provinces vere this croP
exnanded rapidly under the stimulus of special arices and declined in imoortance in
post war years when other uses for farm acreage becamne more attractive. Production
of dried peas did not surpass dome'stic needs until 1946 when some 444,492 bushels
If dried white or yellow peas were exaorted by the Special Products Board at a
onrce of $3.60 per bushel, f.o.b. ocean vessel at Montreal. Tlat was the only year
on the war decaide in which shipments of Canadian peas were made to the United Kingdo
although there were written agreements to supply the Ministry of Food in both of the
years 1944 and 1945. This crop was not subsidized, but contract arrangements assured
the growers of a market at a stable price.

Rye, Mixed Grain and Forage Crops

Although rye, mixed grains, corn for husking and forage crops were not
directly affected by Government oolicies of subsidy or of regulation as in the case
of vheat, oats and barley, there were a number of policies which directly or
indirectly influenced their production and popularity.

Rye - Rye, for example, is one grain which was not under price control
nor was its marketing in any way restricted in Canada as a wartime measure. Being
free from export controls it was free to move into trade channels. Being in
limited supply the -rice was very sensitive to unusual demand. Prices subsecuently
rose to unprecedented heights and, when wheat and other grains became mire nearly
adequate for exoort demands, the price of rye fell quickly to a strictly competitive
nosition in comparison with other available and more useful cereals. Acreage seeded
to rye became greater as the orice rose and as auickly shrank when the rice fell.
Nearly all of the rye exported during war years went to the United States. Domestic
use in Canada is about 6,000,000 bushels annually; but when Canadian prices declined
to a competitive level, its use in Canada more than doubled in relation to its
domestic disappearance at peak prices.

4. P.C. 607 and 608, February 15, 1949. The Agricultural Prices Support Board
spent $194,000 in exporting 38,000 bushels of beans to Palestine for relief in
1949. Action by the United States in declaring dried beans a surplus commodity
preveinted the nurchase by the United Kingdom of dried beans in Canada with
E.R.P. funds andCanadian growers thereby lost an important export outlet. The
Agricultural Prices Support Board came to their rescue with a guaranteed price
of t3.75 per bushel for Grades Canada No. 1 and No. 2 delivered to bean ware-
houses before July 31, 1949.



Mixed Grains - Mixed grains are an important crop in the Central
Provinces of Canada where about 90 ner cent of the Canadian acreage is grown, They

are secondary only to oats for which they are an alternative except in the prairie

region of Ca nada, The freight assistance policy if the Government, which Made feed
Rrains cheaoer than formerly in the Eastern orovinces and in British Columbia, may

have influenced the acreage of this crop. With rare exceptions, however, the
acreage of mixed grains seems to have increased in the Central provinces. This May

have been due to the need for the straw or to the desire of farrers to become less

dependent unon Western grain which sometîmes could not be had exactly as needed and,
in the years after rice decontrol, could not be bought as cheaply as seemed

deSirable. There may, however, have been other factors which caused changes in the

acreage of this crop,

Husking Corn - Corn for husking so far as Canada is concerned, is
almost exclusively an Ontario crop grown for industrial use as well as for livestock

and! ooultry feeding, Western grain was to some extent a substitute for impcrted
corn during the var years, but did not prevent the returri of corn imports when
economic conditions made corn again available, Ontario corn acreage rose from an

average of 172,000 in the years 1935-39 to 250,000 acres ln 1949, Manitoba corn

'ers increased their acreage in 1949 when hybrid corn seemed likely to afford

ý -ater nrotection from crop loss through unfavourable weather wich was a serious

loduction factor during the later war years,5

orage Crops - Forage crops are grown in all provinces but are of
secial int rest and receive greater attention in the older agricultural1 re gions of
Canada where they occuoy about the same acreage from year to year as a result of
established systems of crop rotation. In the drier prairie region and in localities

flot Served by irrigation, large tracts of native grass are used more or less

continuously as grazing land for livestock production under ranching conditions;
but under prairie farming conditions the farm. pasture also may consist of prairie

on non-arable land or of cultivated grasses where these can be introduced,

grenter carrying caracity of Eastern pastures and the concentration there of

a-zZing animals lend emphasis to the statistics of forage crops which are there
o1duced. Alfalfa seems to have increased in popularity and in use in all provinces

during the decade of 1940, as will be seen from a study of acc.omanying tables,

The outstanding fact which these figures reveal is the expansion of

acrge now used for forage crops and pasture in comparison with the 1935-3) years

re there is a production peak which seems to have developed as a result of
'stern grain being available on favourable terms in other parts of Canada where

forage croos are of snecial importance. However, there is also some evidence of a
ecession in forage crop acreage corresponding with an increase In acreage of annual

e ops when Western grain was scarce through delayed deliveries or became more costly
krough the removal of rice ceilings,

See Table in appendix,
See Table in appendix. See also Chapters 8 and 9, Seeds Administration and
Pibre Flax Administration, which describe the policies relating to seed
Droduction and marketing.
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The Government's policy of assistance with resoect to fertilizers
whereby more than three million dollars was expended by the Agricultural Supplies
Board in order to increase supplies of fertilizer or lessen the cost, was, no doubt,
an important influence in pasture improvement which had already been engaging the
active attention of departments of agriculture in a number of provinces. The
influence and value of this policy cannot, however, be measured by acreage data alone

Oil Bearing Seed Crops

Canadian production of oil bearing seeds received a marked impetus
during the war. Production of flax for oil was increased from a level which was
annually about a million bushels below domestic needs to a surplus position of
several million bushels. In 1946 Manitoba gained the distinction of producing more
flax than any other Canadian province, and with the introduction of chemical
herbicides seems likely to retain an interest in this crop. Seed of fibre flax was
also grown for export in years when an outlet was available at acceptable prices.
Soy beans occupied a position of growing importance in Ontario and seemed likely to
become imortant also in the agriculture of Southern Manitoba. Argentine rape was
introduced for the first time in 1943 as a crop for prairie farms when another source
of supply was needed for a lubricating oil of vegetable origin for use particularly
in marine engines, In six seasons, production of this crop in Saskatchewan expanded
from less than a million to more than fifty-two million pounds per annum and by 1950
had practically disappeared. Most interesting, perhaps, of these developments was
the bringing of sunflowers into production on a commercial scale in Southern
Manitoba, with an associated oil-processing industry which seems to have a sound
economic basis. Oil crushing capacity in Canada more than doubled during the war
and the increase in suoplies of by-products of these oil bearing crops for livestock
feeding further enhanced the value and importance of the oil seeds production progral

Flax - Price policies with respect to flax were of the greatest
imortance in influencing production. That crop has long been known to prairie
farmers, although its place initially in prairie agriculture was pre-eminently that
of a "catch crop" when virgin land, free from weeds, was being brought into
cultivation. Subsequently through the introduction of noxious weeds it became of
lesser importance as a crop unless production was temporarily made attractive
through abnormally high prices, since flax is less popular than cereal crops with
grain growers and must command prices more than twice those of wheat in order to
retain their interest. When wheat marketing was regulated by quotas, there was a
tendency to grow other crops not subject to such restrictions.

Somewhat of a crisis arose in 1942 when much of the Western flax crop of
that year was seriously damaged by rust. The variety "Royal", developed at the
University of Saskatchewan, was noticeably resistant to rust attack, and it seemed
to be of great importance that the seed which was still scarce, should be saved
for sowing in the following season. Authority was therefore obtained by the
Agricultural Supplies Board to buy approximately 100,000 bushels of seed, 9 for resale
to farmers, Through paid advertisements in farm papers, farmers in the Prairie
Provinces were advised to save Royal flax for seed instead of allowing it to reach
the usual commercial channels.

9. P.C. 8602, September 23, 1942, authorized payment of up to 12.75 per bushel
for Royal flax.
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The marketing of Canadien flaxseed was made a duty of the 
Canadian

'eat Board on March 19, 1942,10 when trading in flax futures in Canada was

Prohibited end the Board took over nearly tvo million bushels of flaxseed valued at

ý1.64 per bushel, for No. 1 Canada Western, basis in store at Fort William-Port

Arthur. That price was also allowed for flax of equal auality at Vancouver and

ontreal.

The nrice to oroducers of flax in 1942 was set at $2.25 per bushel and

this mas increased to Z2.50 in 1943 and to $2.75 in 1944. That price ap lied also

to the cro of 1945; but a further price increase to ?3.25 was ordered in 1946 and

e $5.00, and later to $5.50, for the crop of 1947. The support price for the crop

f 1948 vas set at e4.00 per bushel; but no guarantee was given for 1949 production

Other than that an initial advance of 12.50 ould be given to all growers who should

d'cide to enter a voluntary flax marketing pool in 1949-50.

T'le dissPa f lax by the Canadian Wheat Board during the Var decade

no ract ldi- iculties until 1948 other thian the recoupment of the

unts vid the r ran the accrued costs of haridling. The scarcity of ,ils

fats ras E-uc th insd iras to some extent in demand for edible as vell as

'Mutial us es. Pr2eessee had been developed to make linseed oil suitable f r the

r0ductin of sh rtening, and some ten million ounds was used ior that purpo;se in

In accordance with Government policy re price ceilingF, sales of flax

Were made by the Board to domestic purchasers at 9l.64 per bushel for No. 1 G.W.,

Fort Tilliam-Port Arthur and other designated terminals, while export sales -

e'hefly to the United States - were being made at an average of $2.44 per bushel in

194.-43 and at slightly more than 13.00 during the following two years. The domestic

P-ice was gradually increased to e2.75 from August 1, 1946 to Z3.25 on February 1,

1947, and to F5.00 oer bushel on August 1, 1947. The ceiling on Ilax 'rices in

Canada was removed on August 1, 1948, and trading in futures on the Vinnioeg Grain

chaenge was resumed two weeks later.

These flax marketing operations by the Canadian Wlest Board involving

e disoosal of 62,878,923 bushels, resulted in deficits of more than ten million

larsll on account of domestic sales being made in accordance v-ith Government

oicy at ;rices belov those obtainable in export markets.

Flax marketing difficulties experienced in 1948-49 
arose from the

iability if the United Kingdom to use E.C.A. funds for its purchase when flax Vwas

dec1ared by the Government of the United States to be a surplus commodity in that

country. At that time both the Argentine and the United States had large stocks of

flax and linseed oil. To further orotect her position, the United States placed

embargo on imports of these commodities.

In soite of these obstacles to trade however, Canadia ,flax exported far

as seed in the 1948-49 crop year, amounted to 4.4 million bushels; but total

es for industrial1 uses in that period were less than four million bushels and

r a carry-over of flax in Canada of aroximately ten and a half milLion

buhels on August 1, 1949.

From Annual rIs o Canadian Theat Board.

Fe<rtsof Canadan Wheat Board.
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This crisis due to dollar trouble was followed by a progressive decline
in flax onrices with a corresponding decline in growers, interest and in the acreage
of flax until 1949. An uDturn occurred in 1950.

Rapeseed - A new crop was introduced to Western Canada in 1943 when the
Agricultural Supplies Board boulit all sunplies of Large Black Argentine Rapeseed
available in the United States. 2 About 33,000 pounds of seed was thus acquired and
sold to growers at 15 cents per pound which was approximately its laid-down cost.
To expand production, authority was given the Agricultural Supplies Board in August,
1943, to buy, ship, handle, sure, clean and sell 70,000 pounds of rapeseed from the
1943 crop for sowing in 1944, The close resemblance of rape, during growth, to
some varieties of mustard (brassica) caused a few growers to plow down the crop
before it cculd oroduce seed, but the price of 6 cents per pound, guaranteed by the
Government, oroved so profitable that the crop became cuite popular in northeastern
Saskatchewan and its acreage was increased from an average of 12,160 acres in
1943-45 to 58,300 in 1947 and to 80,000 acres in 1948. Production in Manitoba was
less pDpular and ceased after a couple of seasons. Acreage in Saskatchewan declined
to about 20,000 acres in 1949 when the growers, vho had been receiving an overall
price of 6 cents per pound delivered at certain specified delivery points, 1 4 were
offered an initial price of 2 cents per pound and participation certificates by which
they might share in any surplus arising from the sale of the crop. In conseauence
there were very few growers of this crop in Canada in 1950,

For the processing of the rapeseed, a vegetable )il extracting plant
was established at Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, in 1944, and since there was no
expectation that this plant would have post-war value beyond twenty per cent of its
original cost, authority was given for special depreciation of forty per cent per
an um over a two year period. Quantities of rapeseed were also nrocessed at
Sa.katoon by the vegetable oil plant of Saskatchewan Pool Elevators Limited.

Sunflowers - Sunflowers received unusual attention in the early years of
the war because of the growing scarcity of edible oils and fats and the possibility
of increasing the supply of sunflower oil through plant improvement and greater
acreage. Mennonite settlers from Southern Russia had long been accustomed to the
growing of small cuantities of sunflowers for their own use.

Special experimental work with sunflowers was undertaken in Canada in
1942 when authority was given for the purchase of 30,000 pounds of Giant Russian
Sunflower Seed of the 1941 cropl5at 6 cents per pound for developing imoroved procesee
of decorticating and crushing in order to discover a technique of oil extraction
which coula be used on a commercial scale. The National Research Council and the
Forage Plants Division of the Central Experimental Farm were associated in the
c)nduct of these experiments. In oreparation for greater production of sunflower
seed, a suoply of seed of the "Mennonite" variety was bought for growing under

12. P.C. 1/10672, November 23, 1942, and P.C. 6/84, January 6, 1943.
13. P.C. 7/6181, August 4, 1943, and P.C. 6/6395, August 13, 1943.
14. The major part of the Wheat Board's operating deficit in handling rapeseed

and sunflower seed was due to transportation and handling costs relating to
rapeseed. See sunflowers.

15. P.C. 7/6181, Augutt 4, 1943 and P.C. 6/63 9 5 , August 13, 1943.
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'ontract by selected farmers in 1942 to provide seed stock for 1943 Further

improvement -as made through hybridization to increase the desirable qualties of

sunflover olant with larger yields and greater oil content of the seed To

eGCedite the nroduction of sunflower seed in 1944 the purchase of approximately

350,OO aounds of seed of the Sunrise and Mennonite varieties was authorized in

1943,1 and sales were made to growers on a basis ta recoup the costs of handling,

In the introductory stage, the commercial nroduction of sunflowers was

egun in all three of the Prairie Provinces, However, more suitable conditions

were found to exist in Southern Manitoba than in other districts, and with the

Qonstruction of a nrocessing plant at Altona that Place became in time the basic

buying D'oint for sunflower seed grown in Western Canada That arrangement made the

returns to growers tributary to Altona somewhat better than to others less

conveniently located, and consecuently lessened the interest in this crop Dn the

part of more distant growers. A price of 6 cents per pound was paid for the best

R"ade op seed until 1949 when buying was done on the basis of an advance of 3 cents

er pound with orovision for disbursing the balance of the proceeds pro rata on

a'ticipation certificates issued to growers at time of delivery.

Commendable confidence in the commercial possiblities associated with

the production of sunflowers was shown by the people of Altona in providing
additional facilities for storing and processing sunflower seeds The Co-operative

Vegetable Oils, Limited, started operations at Altona, Manitoba, in 1946, and at a

cost of more than $800,000 constructed a sunflower oil extracting plant which was
t'e first plant of its kind on the North American continent Large additions to
this rlant were made in 1950 when a refinery vas built and capacity for storage of

seed was greatly enlarged.

The Canadian Wheat Board was gîven the task of handling the seed of both

snÂflowers and race, beginning with the crops grown in 1943 This involved

considerable difficulty in the early stage of development, Sunf'loer seed had not

nreviously been Drocessed in Canada -n a commercial scale, and the crop of seed

grown in 1943 reauired special attention over a considerable period in order to

Mýaintain its quality until the procesing for cil extraction could be done.

The Wheat Board on behalf of the Administrator of Oils and Fats paid

cents ner Dound for rapeseed and five cents per pound for sunflower seed, fcob

esignated shianing points for the crops grown in 1943, 1944, 1945 and 1946 The
neat Board vas îinstructed by the Commodities Prices StaLlizatîon CorporatiDn

-irted to oay six cents per pound for sunflower seed grown in 1947 The samýe prîce

a a-al*ed to the 1948 crop, but by an agreement between the Wheat o ard

d the Co-ooerative Vegetable Oils, Limited, of Altona, the latter unertook to

y at or in excess of the guaranteed minimum price all sunflower seed produced in a

signated area in 1948 and offered for sale by producers. By this arrangement ail

of tie seed from the sunflower crop of 1948 was handled by the Altona Companyý

n the Wheat Board was reauired to sell these seeds at the price vhich it paid for

hem, the Government assumed responsibility for the Board's costs of transportation,
storage and conditioning of such seeds together with interest and administrati.n

Dts The deficits incurred in the handling of rapeseed and sunflowers grown in

-'e years 1943 to 1948 inclusive chiefly transportatiDn and handling costs -
ounted to 906,333.251"

P C. 7/6181, August 4, 1943
From annual renorts of Canadian Wheat Board

1 . e- - - r*ffl-ïiý ----------- -
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Soybeans - Because of their many uses, soybeans received the close
attention of the Agricultural Supplies Board during the war. Commercial production
of this crop in Canada was developed chiefly in Ontario prior to 1939, and the
Canadian acreage of soybeans averaged slightly less than 10,000 acres per annum
during the years 1935-39. Research and experimentation by the Experimental Farms
Service and Provincial institutions had provided early maturing varieties which
seemed likely to find a place in the agriculture of other provinces and in parts of
Ontario outside of the Southwestern counties. Commercial tests, did not, however,
orove the acceptability of this crop in the prairie region; but acreage expansion
did occur in Ontario where the crop occupied some 94,000 acres in 1948 and 142,000
acres in 1950.

In that part of Ontario where the soybean is an important crop it must
compete for acreage with other cultivated crops such as corn, white beans and sugar
b-ets. Price of beans and the cost and the availability of suitable farm labour
were important factors in relation to production. A minimum price of 91.96 per
bushel, basis No. 2 Yellow, delivered at Toronto or Vancouver, was set for the 1942
cron early in that year. The price for the 1943 crop was raised to $2.15 and was
continued at that level until 1946 when a price of F2.40 per bushel was offered
for the crops of 1946 and 1947. An increase in acreage from an average of 9,714
acres for the years 1935-39 to 142,000 acres in 1950 indicates a fairly strong
competitive position for soybeans in comparison with other alternative uses of the
lnnd.1 There were no subEidy payments for soybean production other than the small
handling loss of $7,226.28 sustained by the Canadian Wheat Board in relation to the
handling of 92,537 bushels of soybeans grown in 1942 and 1943,19

18. Production data and information concerning imports and exports of soybeans
and soybean products are given in Table 6 in an appendix.

19. P.C. 2799, April 10, 1942; P.C. 6125, July 16, 1942, and P.C. 8796,
September 30, 1942.
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Table 1. - Dried Beans Acreage by Provinces, 1935-5S8

Average : Average
. 1Qon-J/ lQig 19L9

68,022

w Brunswick
ebec
tario
skatchewan
berta
itish Columbia

1,140
6,440

58,540
242!a
820
840

94,000

1,300
12,900
78,600

-- acreS -

92,400

1,100
12,500
78,300

400 b/
800

Four years 1935-38. No production in 1939
1943-46 average only. Information not available after 1946

Supply Situation
(Crop Year August 1 to July 31)

Average : Average 1 1950-51
1935-39 : 1943-47 1948-49 1949- 50 Pre-

liminary

- thousand bushels -

1,283 1,430 1,641 1,766 1,350
Imports 56 45 61 55
al supplies 1,339 1,475 1,702 1,821
E'Xports 340 233 468 266

allable for domestic use 999 1,242 1,234 1,555

1950

93,100

1,400
10,400
80,900

400

75,500

1,000
9,200

64,900
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Table 2. - Dried Peas Acreage by Provinces, 1935-50

Average Average
1935-39 1943-47 1948 1949 1950

- acres -

CANADA 85,470 108,200 a/ 82,200 57,900 49,400

Quebec 19,220 23,200 16,200 15,500 14,500
Ontario 59,140 29,200 29,700 25,400 17,700
Manitoba 2,100 18,000 17,000 6,000 5,500
Saskatchewan 390 7,400 bf 2,300 2,000 1,000
Alberta 760 22,500 14,500 5,500 7,000
British Columbia 3,860 7,900 2,500 3,500 3,700

af Includes garden peas from 1944 forward.
b/ 19A4 -47 average.

Supply Situation
(Crop Year August 1 to July 31)

: Average : Average :
: 1935-39 : 1943-47 : 1948-49 1949-50

- thousand uounds -

Production
Imno -rts

Toal supolies
Exports

Available for domestic use

1,343
135

1,478
17

1,461

1,663
81

1,744
412

1,332

1,477
81

1,558
279

1,279

1950-51
Pre-

liminary

936
89

1,025
154
871

812

.



Table 3. - Eusking Corn Acreage by Provinces, 1935- 5

Average : Average
1935-39 : 1943-47 1948 _1_->9

thousand bushels

172,200

ario
Mni toa a

232,900 252,300

212,500
20,400

242,400
9,900

272,0C0

250,00 Q

Supply Situation
(Crop Year August 1 to July 31)

Average : Average
135 -39 : 1943-47" 1948-49

-» thousand pourds

'tocks, beginning of year
Production
ImportE

otal- supplies
Exports

ýailable for domestic use
omesti-c ut1lization

over end of year

I n ormation not available

af
'7, 0 10

11,001

856
9,436
4,644

14,936
103 164
- 14,772

14,057
ai 715

115

275,6O0
30,000

190- 51
Pre-

111r.

: i

-5

2 3,

20I,448

3 79
12,417

7, 09
20,30 5

139
2o, 166
19,656

510
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Table 4. - Hay and Clover Acreages by Provinces,.L935-50

Average Average
1935-39 1943-47 1948 1949 1950

- thousand acres -

CANADA 8,766 10,048 9,748 9,502 9,254

Prince Edward Island 226 222 228 225 226
Nova Scotia 402 425 407 391 386
New Brunswick 569 646 633 628 620
Quebec 3,595 4,142 4,032 3,921 3,727
Ontario 2,798 3,023 3,027 2,951 2,836
Manitoba 445 356 237 227 303
Saskatchewan 222 333 302 283 277
Alberta 355 677 665 665 664
British Golumbia 154 225 218 211 215

Supply Situation
(Crop Year August 1 to July 31)

: Average : Average : : 1950-51
: 1935-39 : 1943-47 : 1948-49 1949-50 : Pre-

: liminary

- thousand tons -

Production 13,614 16,127 16,073 12,122 12,913
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Table 5 - Alfalfa Acreage by Provinces, L935-50

Average Average

- 935-39 _1943-4 7 1948 19

- thousand acres

1,410 1,317

-ebec 15 71
642 727

anitoba 41 179
Saskatchewan 22 118
Alberta 84 239
British Columbia 50 77

86
732

75
124
217

83

1,489

106
802

94
1.49
243
95

supply Situation
(Crop Year August 1 to July 31)

Average Average

1935-39 1943-47 1948 -49 1949-.50

thousand tons

2,052 3,347 3,022 2,602

1950

1, 54

105
794
112

15P
281

97

1950 51
Pre-

liminar

3,233~ti~{ Ian



Soybean Acreage by Provinces, 1935-50

Average
1943-47 1948 1949 1950

- acres -

47,600 a/ 94,000

46,800
1,033 bf

94,000

103,800 142,000

103,800 142,000

Includes 900 acres in British Columbia in 1943 only.
1943-45 only. No production after 1945

Supply Situation
(Crop Year August 1 to July 31)

Average Average : 1950-51
1935-39 1943-47 : 1948-49 1949-50 Pre-

_ _ _____ _ _ --- liminary

thousan1d bushels-

Production

Imnorts
Total Supplies

214
72

286

855
963

1,818

1,824
2,066
3,890

2,605
2,837
5,442

3,039

58 -

Table 6.

Average

1935-39

CANADA

Ontario
Manitoba

9,714

9,714
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Chapter 6

FERTILIZERS AND PESTICIDES IN WARTIME

Fertilizers and pesticides serve the production of food in different

's; but both are chemicals and in wartime both were associated for administrative
Poses under one Administrator.

Fertilizers - War disturbed the Canadian trade in fertilizers and made

i procurement of ail fertilizers more difficult while it brought about a greatly
ýreased oroduction of nitrogen fertilizerE and from war industries and provided
3h larger output from pre-war chemical establishments. The first serious

1sequence of submarine activity as it affected the fertilizer business was the

Lerruption of supplies of potash and superphosphate from IEuropean countries for

ý in the Maritime and other Eastern provinces. Panic buying of fertilizers on a
rld-wide scale also followed the outbreak of war and higher prices threatened to

lin off Canadian supplies. However, the bringing of fertilizers and their
gredients under exort control in 1939 acted as a deterrent. To distribute

lilable fertilizers efficiently, the zoning of sales by manufacturers and the
ssening of the numbers of fertilizer formulae in use were policies adopted with

ice advantages to producers and without loss to the manufacturers. When scarcities
nitrogen and potash arose, equitable distribution of available plant nutrients

s accomplished by controlling the content and by establishing preferred uses for

rtilizers. Pecuniary aid was given to ferilizer users by refunds of a portion of
e cast. The use of ground limestone as a soil amendment was encouraged by cash

nuses in areas where this practice is useful. The production of a large surplus

nitrogen for war purposes gave Canada a trading advantage in the procurement of
tash and other essential ingredients of commercial fertilizers not obtainable in

is country. These are some of the highlights of fertilizer trading in Canada

l'in1g the second world war.

The appointment by the Agricultural Supplies Committee (Board) of a
Mmitteel to investigate the fertilizer supply position at the outbreak of war in

39 was one of the first wartime steps taken to protect Canadian agriculture. The
aMIittee recommended export controls of fertilizer 2 -. which was made effective on
tober 12, 1939 - and the prohibition of manufacture of fertilizers other than
Ose of analyses recommended by Provincial Fertilizer Boards. Through the
ovincial Fertilizer Boards and Advisory Committees it was possible to effect a

ýhUction in the number of brands of manufactured fertilizers from 600 to 225. To
taý advisory Boards to the Fertilizer Administration established in January,

142, existing Fertilizer Boards were re-organized and new ones were formed in the

Lirie Provinces where oreviously there had been none,

The Provincial Boards acted as consultants; but the main task of
ciding what fertilizer should be approved and what crops should be fertilized

ýsted with the National Agronomical Committee which included among its members
'ading crop specialists in Canada. This Committee acted under the Agricultural
'Plies Board and the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.

Details of personnel are given in Chapter 2.
P.C. 3124, October 12, 1939.
P.C. 397, January 20, 1942. By P.C. 1799, May 9, 1942, the Fertilizers and
Pesticides Administrator was given authority under the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board for price control of fertilizers and pesticides.
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Another body which prvided unselfish assistance was a mauacturer
tte initrtr It fwas y a e ne Wartime Prices and Trade Board at the reauetite Adinîstranor it was a c nsulive committee on supply, zoning of sales,

distributioni and prices and was representatîve of the ei'ltlrerfr ii'in Canada pght larger fertilizer

Frof 1942 onward the Administration worked closely with tie FertilizerComittee of te Combed Food Board, ana With other allied Boards in Washington'This was true f oth fertlzers aid pesticides, Monthly meetings were attended
'-nd it v,-s throu-ch this Board tha-t allocations~ of feri-ilizer and pesticide che.Jcle1ýwere made on the basis of food production potn tial

ulhe Fertlizer ator had full authrity under the AgricuLturalrupies o d resecting Cna duc ion, distribution, importatîon, ex )rtatianries of fertilzers if Canada; ad the Admîni tration vas c tinzued unil M!ay
19147, when the powers of the Agriculturl Supnlies Board were revnked.

fertilizerS ~-Dv-e t - The urgent need for food and the importance
fertizers ai t grovn of crop were given practical recogrniti>n early in 942
w ,ý th Agriculturay SUoylies Board was authorized to 5send oie million doliarsduring to at cp ledar year l o ting subventions on fertilizers used on cropseen t the prductrin f oultry, livestock and dairy products in th five
atrn Provinces and ia Britih Columbia- The bsis of Dewas 40 cens er unit of nitroen - cents pani o aalnho ric acid and 20 cent,,er-uninrgenr 

unit avaulc se
reentumbye wight aor tw enty no unsi f water soluble potash "Unit" means the
rcetum by er ei t or twentY ouads 0' either nitrogen, available pnas )ioric acid

r water slubi n otash a the ton of fertilizer, Assistance was iimited + ourc
of not ss tha one crc arter tn n0r more than five tons. In June, 1942, asista,
Der unît was reduced. to 35 cents for nitr,)gen and 15 cents per unit of phh-icacid and potnsi, and the maximum assistance er fa m n s pr ui of pperfar ws se' at e25

About iEe ha f of he fertilizer subsidized under this arrangement anded i Eastern Canderda was applued in the production of cereais, forage crops andastures and the r yTalader wa used 9ar other crops These subventi ons were
ccntinued durlane t1 ears 1943 to 1947 ana varied from year to year according to
needa Durina thd nerod 1942 to 1947 fertilizer use in Canada expanded from about
300,00r tons aer anpu to 65xiaO to s ly hle the ubventions Dayments and freight
assst hce ranged dro apprximately ane million dollars per annum to les, than ne
IIundred thousand dinlars in the Year 1947,5

a adyrinstering tas subvention Policy a reduction in price was made
by dsaers t farrers ai fad osigned a statement that the fertilizers bought would
be used -n certpi laS-edifîed crocs, The subventioins were ý,aid -'-o -'.,',e vendor oncaÎ
aving rovided evidence that the reduction bn tonce had been 'iwde to is custiDrsin accordance with the ree tiaocînse

FreightAllora ces - 'hen nitrogen, avalable oh, ic acid r waterslubl potas+ ere snot btainale by manufacturers f fertilizer l aeaster rCanada from t eîer usual sources f SuDply la Suffcient quantities to meet increa5e

4 P.C. 488, February l3, 19425e Agricultural Assistance, Ear and Postwar. Frank Shefrin and Larjorie Camern,
De'rîartea+ cf Agricult-ure, EcanDss Div1 5 ion, Marketing Service, 1949
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9 ~ ~~ 'l a- -, 1947
Frank 9<',ri and Mar1, 194

_utial Assistance, -o nd PostWr nnkSernoniM » r 'o

"'".i meu urA'ic'l.-ture, îîarcri , 1949
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maximum production of legume cropE is to be expected and if the best
results are to be hoped for from commerical fertilizers applied to
other crops needed for livestock feed;

That in the provinces concerqed, some encouragement is now being giveh
to the use of lime for soil amendment purposes, but that greater use
of lime for these purposes might be made if the provincial departments
could be assisted financially in their liming programs;......

The conditions surrounding the payment ðf subsidies were afterward amended as to
detail but the princiules involved in the policy were maintained during the war
and post-war years. As modified, the method of assistance was to pay 75 cents per
ton for limestone uroduced and a further payment of 75 cents per ton for the cost
of transoortation of lime used for soil amendment purposes. It was also required
that any lime uolicy of a province in which the Canadian government might be asked
to uay any subsidy must have had the approval of the Agricultural Suplies Boardl2
in advance of its introduction. It was also a condition of this assistance from
the Canadian Government that the provincial governments concerned should also assis-
financially with the production of lime in order that supplies should be available
as reauired. Lime subsidies were paid directly to the provinces and the sums paid
under this nolicy from 1943 to 1948 inclusive, amounted to $1,505,000.13

Fertilizer Allocations - From 1941, Canada had continuous membership on
the Fertilizer Committee of the Combined Food Board of the United States. It was
the duty of the Fertilizer Committee to study and promote fertilizer oroduction and
recommend to the Combined Food Board a plan of fertilizer allocation. The Committe
had representation from only the United Kingdom, the United States and Canada durin
the war, but by 1947 membership had been extended to twelve other countries.

Canada's contribution of fertilizers to the United Nations consisted
mainly of nitrogen materials in the form of sulphate of ammonia, cyanimid and
ammonium nitrate. Production of sulphate of ammonia and cyanimid in Canada even
before the war exceeded domestic requirements and the Administration encouraged
greater production. By 1942 there was an annual surplus of about 450,000 tons for
exnort under allocation by the Combined Food Board. This achievement was a result
of the establishment by the Government of three nitrogen plants at Trail, B.C.,
Calgary, Alta., and Welland, Ontario, respectively, for the production of ammonium
nitrate for use in explosives. Since there was a great shortage of nitrogen fertil
it was decided to operate these plants at full capacity for the production of
nitrogen when the need for explosives had been met. To imnrove the handling
aualities of ammonium nitrate by lowering its ca-acity for absorbing moisture, a
group of scientists representing the ooerating companies and the Government Serviceý
collaborated in developing a process by which that chemical could be "prilled" and
coated with an impervious substance to make it moisture resistant. The process was
afterward Datented by the National Research Council, and the product - nitraorills
has gained wide favour. Production of nitrogen fertilizers in the three Government
olants was suplemented by a doubling of output of cyanimid at Niagara Falls,
Ontario, and a similar increase in production of ammonium sulphate and ammonium
phosphates at Trail, British Columbia.

11. P.C. 2/2340, Aprii 5, 1943.
12. After the powers of the Board were revoked, this discretionary power was

vested in the Minister.
13. Agricultural Assistance, War and Post-War, Frank Shefrin and Marjorie Cameron,

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 1949.
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The value of fertilizers imported into Canada during tue war years
lined as compared with pre-war, but exports in post-war years increased four-
d from 1940, with a very large proportion of the shipments destined for the

ted States which is the chief source of fertilizers imported into Canada,4
se exorts in wartime were particularly helpful in the orocurement of chemicals

ded in this country for the manufacture of fertilizers. Potash, for example,

e from the United States, France and the Russian occupied area of Germany 15

Allocation of chemicals to Canadian manufacturers of fertilizers in

er to ensure their equitable distribution applied to domestic production of

Tedients as well as to imoorted products. Import permits were also used to

teet the Treasury in the payment of subsidies, and these were not granted when

cost of the product in question was such as to require the payment of an

essive rate of subsidy.

Zoned distribution and allocations of fertilizer materials based on the

uirements in each zone undoubtedly played an important part in controlling

'Plies for equitable distribution during the war. Serious shortages did not

elop in any part of Canada; and manufacturers, wholesalers, dealers and farmers
Ild always purchase at least the quantity of fertilizer which was obtainable by

m in the previous year.

Price Ceilings - For preserving the price ceilings established in
ober, 1941, it has been noted that subsidies were paid in substantial amounts on

'tilizer chemicals, Owing to geographical location of the Maritime Provinces in

Lation to their source of fertilizer chemicals, the laid down cost was several

llars per ton higher than in Ontario and Quebec Toronto costs of fertilizer

ý1mnicals in relation to local ceiling prices in 1941 were used as the basis for

ýalizing the subsidies in the five Eastern Provinces so that the prices of

rtilizers in those regions would be relatively the same,, The subsidies paid to
lUfacturers in the five Eastern Provinces were based on the laid-down costs at
ronto fertilizer plants in excess of e1,65 per unit of nitrogen, 78 cents per

it of ,hosphoric acid and 70 cents per unit of potash.

Manufacturers were allowed a net maximum profit of five per cent on

les, and the discounts to dealers were limited to those in effect during the

se period for price ceilings. When zoned distribution came into effect during

e trade year 1943-44, fertilizer prices were reduced on an average about $2,00 per

n below the prices during the base period as a reEult of the savings in selling

-ts and cross freights. Zones distribution was not practicable in British

lumbia, as the four manufacturers are all located in Vancouver or in New

stminster. However, as a result of an agreement between the Fertilizers

Sinistration and the manufacturers the prices of fertilizers in British ColuIbia
re reduced about three dollars per ton in 1942 By 1945 the use of fertilizers in

itish Columbia had increased from 10,000 tons to 30,000 tons per annum and the

rlings of manufacturers were greater at the lower prices because of the larger

lUme of sales,

Figures will be found in an Appendix to this Chapter
Large deposits of potash in Saskatchewan were discovered at the close of the

war but their economic value was not determined
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Payment of fertilizer subsidies by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
in the Maritime Provinces amounted to about 80 per cent of the total, and the
remainder was shared about equally between Ontario and Quebec. Limited assistance
was paid in British Columbia in connection with imported supplies of nitrate of so
until ammonium nitrate of Canadian production became available in 1944. Subsidies
paid by the Agricultural Supplies Board were largest in Ontario and Quebec.

For more than four years Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation
of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board paid import and domestic subsidies on
fertilizer chemicals as directed by the Fertilizers Administration so that
fertilizer sales in Canada could be made within price ceilings. The Corporation
paid subsidies on imported goods to the extent of $80,884,38, subsidies of
$2,566,944.81 on imported fertilizers and articles entering into costs of
manufacturing fertilizers, subsidies of &482,202.90 on fertilizer distribution in
Eastern Can da, and it absorbed a commodity trading loss of Z360,180.58 on bulk
purchases.

The Commodity Prices Stabilization bulk-purchased fertilizer chemicals
as recuired to meet shortages and imported supplies from Russia where Canadian
importers were unable to make direct purchases. The main items bulk-purchased wer
potash from Russia and superphosphate from the United States., In general,
Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
paid subsidies on foreign and domestic chemicals to zoned fertilizer plants, while
Agricultural Supplies Board paid all subsidies from plants to dealers for
distribution to farmers.

Pesticides

Mankind wages a ceaseless war upon many lower forms of life which less
the productiveness of human labour., In wartime such loss of productivity is
especially serious and becomes more threatening when normal supplies of materials
used for the control of insects and diseases prove for any reason to be insufficiel
The successful conduct of war may be further thwarted by insect-borne diseases if
protective materials are unavailable.

With few exceptions, Canada is largely dependent upon foreign supplies
of chemicals for pest control, and many of the products required in Canada for thi
purpose, whether produced in the United States or elsewhere, are procured from
dealers in that country.

Administrator Apnointed - As early as 1939, a study respecting availab
stocks of pesticides and probable requirements of each was undertaken by a special
committee named by the Agricultural Supplies Committee, While aware of the
difficulties which might arise in maintaining supplies, no serious problems arose
during the ensuing two years, although some scarcity of chlorine and tar acids
was obvious late in 1941. With the entry of the United States into the Second Wor-
War in 1942, it was deemed advisable to appoint an Administrator of Pesticides in
association with the Fertilizers Administrator.-

16. Reports of Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
17. P.,C. 397, January 20, 1942. Powers and personnel of the Pesticides

Administration aPe given in Chapter 3. This reference will deal primarily
with the chemicals used in the manufacture of pesticides
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Problems of Supply - Although arsenic is produced in lCrge quantities
a by-product of Canadian mines it is claimed that much of it is too coarse to

be used in pesticides without further processing, and much of the Canadian supply
exported to the United States. Some refining is done at Deloro, Ontario, but

"ractically all of that output was reserved for military use in the United Kingdom.
ýzwever, arsenic acid was allocated to Canada from the War Production Board,
Washington, for processing at Burlington, Ontario, where arsenical insecticides
are made. Canada's maximum allotment was 1308 tons which is enough to make 2200
tons 0f lead arsenate and 1800 tons of calcium arsenate. Sufficient Paris Green is
rde by paint companies in Canada to meet Canadian needs.

Cooper Sulphate is used in Canada to the extent of about 1750 tons
anually. This material was imported in wartime from the United Kingdom, and a
rserve stock of 500 tons of crystals was bought by Commodity Prices Stabilization

Corporation at the request of the Administration for use in the event of a scarcity
developing. Arrangements were also made through the Chemicals Controller for the
Production of Copper Sulphate by Noranda Mines, Limited. When higher costs of

MunPlies prevented imported stock from being sold within established ceiling prices,
the Administration arranged for subsidies to be paid on importations made after
jaluZary 1, 1943, to permit this to be done.18 This arrangement was terminated early
in 1945 when domestic needs could be met from Canadian production,

Supplies of lime and sulphur for fruit fungicides were kept at
satisfactory levels despite shortages of sulphur for this purpose. Supplies of
SUlPhur, which came from Texas, were provided by the War Production Board,
Yvahington.

DDT was introduced in 1943 and was then reserved for military purposes.
n Order of the Administrator brought DDT sales and use in Canada strictly under

C0fltrol in May, 1944. Unexpected production, however, occurred in Canada in 1944
'eas found not to be necessary for military requirements. After some

ePerimental use supplies were released for civilian use in 1945, Its value had
Wen idely publicized and a keen demand arose to the surprise of manufacturers

ho Were not optimistic concerning its reception by the public.

tý Compounds of mercury have been widely used in Canada for some years for
er cntrol of seed-borne diseases; and its use amounts to from 125 to 175 tons

annum. When supplies were not obtainable from the United Kingdom on account of
" technical difficulty, Canadian needs were met by allocation of mercury to an
knerican manufacturer.

Nicotine sulphate is used in considerable quantities in Canada for the
rtrol of insect pests. Processed from tobacco waste, it passed from a condition

substantial surplus in pre-war years to one of real scarcity in 1945. This was
ue in part to a greater demand for both nicotine sulphate and smoking materials. 1 9

ertilizers were withheld from or released but sparingly to tobacco growers in
anada and the United States during some of the war years.)

Pesticides Administration Circular #16.
Canadian use of nicotine sulphate, 40% strength was 36,500 pounds in 1932,
186,000 ibs. in 1937 and 281,000 lbs. in 1943,
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Difficulties arose in 1945 when only 100,000 pounds of nicotine sulpha-
could be allocated to Canada because of an acute shortage in the United States,
Though representations were made to the War Production Board, Washington, it becam
evident that an equitable allocation of this very scarce chemical had already been
made. Canadian transactions in this material were placed under strict control on
February 1, 1945.20

The chief difficulty in the procurement of paradichlorbenzene, for
control of peachborer, was associated with its cost; and the Commodities Prices
Stabilization Corporation assisted by purchasing Canadian requirements in 1943 and
1944 in order that sales transactions in Canada could be carried on within price
ceilings.

Pyrethrum is of importance as a vggetable dust, and for fly sprays for
livestock and stables. Its use in Canada in 1941 is estimated to have been some-
where between 250,000 and 400,000 pounds. The use of pyrethrum for the protection
of the armed services in tropical regions was given first priority by the United
States in 1942 when all its stocks of this material were put under strict control.
Similar action was taken in Canada in 194321 when stocks were brought under
government control and made subject to release by the Administration. Priorities
its use were given in a circular 2 2 which was issued September 1, 1943, and remaine
effective until July 16, 1945.

Rotenone has some uses similar to pyrethrum and it was included with
pyrethrum in the restrictions placed on the use of that product when supplies
formerly obtainable in the East Indies werei no longer available as a result of
Japanese invasion of that region at a time when other sources of supply had not
been developed 2ufficiently to replace them. Control measures were first taken in
Canada in 1942 when priority was given to military requirements and, secondarilyý
for the control of warble flies and other wingless external parasites of animals
not including poultry. When these needs had been met, it was permissible to use
rotenone products for the control of flea beetles and pea aphids and, finally, for
the protection of gar n crops. Transactions in rotenone in Canada were brought
under control in 1943 . However, deliveries through the allocation of the War
Production Board were not delayed, and allocations for Canadian use were increased
from 32 tons of 5 per cent powder to 85 tons in 1945. Its chief use n Canada was
for warble fly control. Priorities in use were lifted early in 1945,25 when the
shortage was eased by the production of derris root in Brazil which had been
snonsored by the United States.

A scarcity of spray lime was felt in 1943 when the erection of buildini
for war uses required greater priorities of labour and materials. Lime supply wasý
however, a domestic problem and despite efforts to improve conditions it was
seasonally scarce from 1943 to 1946.

20. Order A 1516, February 1, 1945; effective to September, 1945.
21. Order A 857, effective August 31, 1943.
22. Pesticides Administration Circular 18, September 1, 1943.
23. Order A 342, August 17, 1942.
24. Order A 857, August 31, 1943.
25. Pesticides Administration Circular #26, January 20, 1945.
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Canadian use of sodium chlorate requires the importation of that

mica1 from European countries ta supplement Canadian production but no serious

ficulties arase in its procurement. Large quantities have been used by the

Llway companies in the spraying of their right-of-way for the destruction of weeds.

The poisoning of gophers in the prairie provinces requires from

,00Q to 100,000 ounces of strychnine in some years. This product is obtained by
traction from nux vomica buttons which come mainly from India and other Eastern

LI1tries. Much of our requirements are normally obtained from American manufacturers;

ý it was necessary in 1942 to arrange through the chemical controller for its

1duction in Canada. To get supplies within established price ceilings the

'ainistration found it necessary t subsidize the manufacture of strychnine; and

e Administration issued an Order2g fixing the strength of gopher poison at 2 per

lit strychnine and requiring its packaging in 12 ounce bottles.

The fixing of prices on new products and the maintenance of established
iling prices on standard products was a constant duty and responsibility of the
Ministration. New pesticide products were DDT and 2-4-D.

Prices of nicotine sulphate were advanced in 1942 and this brought about
fixing of price ceilings at the average of 1941 prices. A subsidy policy became

Cessary towards the end of 1942 and, with amendment a few months later, provided

nrice easement for importers until September, 1945, of about 25 cents per pound.

The success which was attained in the wartime handling of fertilizers

pesticides was due in no small measure to the fine spirit of co-operation which

tuated the various agencies and individuals associated in the7 development and

:ecUtion of its Dolicies. To have served the agricultural interests so well in a

*ne of national emergency is a creditable achievement.

Order A 563, January 16, 1943.
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Appendix

FERTILIZERS

IMPORTS & EXPORTS

Importa

8 3,693,000
5>t»,000
4,141,000
4,561,000
6,585,000
6,298,000
7,768,394
8,718,225

Importa (cwts)

Total UOS.A.

Exporte

Z 4,664,000
5,606,000
8,584,000

32,108,000
34,386,000
36,374,000
39,385,031
38,873,834

Exporta (cwts)

Ail U.i

3,869,118
5,094,973
6,612,184
6,426,175
7,108,471
7,446,737

3,683,760
4,832,850
5,770,330
5,506,772
6,041,051
6,251,275

15,075,182
15,609,518
15,821,964
13,842,787
14,113,469
12,649,896

8,915,780
9,003,864
8,932,392
8,085,290
8,741,503

10,943,891

Canada Year Book and Trade of Canada.

Year

1926
1930
1940
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
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Chapter 7

SEEDS ADMINISTRATION

One of the important matters to which the Agricultural Supplies
Qmitteel devoted attention in the early months of its existence was that of
suring adequate supplies of seed for use on farms and gardens. It delegated this
ecial task to a Seeds Supply Committee, formed for the purpose of investigating
le existing conditions, and requested its aid in making specific recommendations.
le Seeds Supply Committee was confronted almost immediately with problems related
the 1939 crop of fibre flax seed which was in demand in both Canada and the

lited Kingdom; but no other problem was then pressing with respect to seed supplies
' Canadian needs. There was, however, a clear realization that the European war
-ght interfere with the shipment of seeds grown in Europe on which Canadian farmers
id gardeners had been very dependent in peacetime. This, fortunately, was not true
-th respect to seeds of cereals and forage crops. There is never a serious shortage
the former in Canada, although local scarcities may develop as a result of

ather conditions; but it was considered important under the stress of war that
'e seed of approved varieties - oarticularly of rust-resistant cereals - should
)t be dissipated or lost through being exported. With respect to forage crop
eds, Canada is normally an exporter of substantial quantities and is seldom
ýPendent upon imports. The immediate responsibility of the Committee, therefore,
ýemed to be that of conserving valuable strains of seeds so that the quality of

OpOs should not deteriorate. Some increase in the production of field beans and
as also seemed to be desirable at that time, In these objectives the Board
Vited and received the co-operation of provincial Departments of Agriculture,

Field, Root and Vegetable Garden Seeds - Surveys of the Seeds Supply
fMMittee in 1939 indicated that the immediate outlook for supplies of seeds of

teld root and vegetable crops was not alarming; but there was no assurance that
arcities of some of these would not be experienced in the course of a year or so,

7om these deliberations there was developed a scheme of seed production to serve
inadian needs as fully as possible in wartime; and out of it grew a plan to supply
le United Kingdom through the Ministry of Agriculture with certain kinds of
ýgetable seeds. Thus was developed what was largely a new industry in Canada which
ight or might not be able to meet the competition of Eurooean and other seed

ow1ers at the end of the war.

The seeds production program was begun with the purchase and distribution
base stock seeds of field root and vegetable varieties. 3  However, the production
Seeds of vegetables required the assurance of a market for the product when it was

rown. This was obtained through written agreements with seed growers that the
nadian government would buy any of the contract seeds which the grower could not

ell through commercial channels. A beginning was made in 1941 with 471 acres used,
nder contract, for the growing of seed of beets, cabbage, cauliflower, parsnips,
dish, spinach, Swedes and mangels. Provincial Seed Production Committees

8sisted administrative officers of the Canadian Government in selecting interested
owers in the inauguration of the seed growing project. Most of the provinces

ed in the growing of vegetables and other seeds when this program was initiated,
Ut the greatest expansion took place in British Columbia.

The Agricultural Supplies Committee was given the status of a Board on March 6,
1940. P.C. 948.
See Chapter on Fibre Flax.
See P.C. 1/1045, March 19, 1940.
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An enlargement of the field and vegetable seeds production program
occurred as a result of approaches from the British Food Mission which felt that i
order to protect United Kingdom needs there should be a greater expansion of the
seed production plan in Canada. Prior to 1943 and as early as 1940 contracts with
Canadian growers of vegetable seed were made direct with seedsmen in the United
Kingdom. These arrangements were discontinued in accordance with the policy of th
British Ministry of Agriculture of concentrating such trade in Government departme:
Consequently, there were from 1943 until the end of the war, annual contracts for
vegetable seed production in which the interested participants were the Special
Products Board, the growers and the British Ministry of Agriculture. At that time
there were thirteen different kinds of vegetable seeds under production contracts;
and shipments of vegetable seeds from Canada to the United Kingdom in 1944 were mo:
than three and a half million pounds.4

The guarantee of a market for vegetable seed growers was shared during
the first two years oý the program by provincial governments as well as by the
Government of Canada. Canadians were, however, becoming so dependent upon
Canadian growers for their supplies of garden seeds that the project became one of
national imgortance and was thereafter underwritten entirely by the Canadian
government, which had an outlet for surpluses through its relations with the
United Kingdom government. The actual purchases which the Government found to be
necessary were small in relation to its contingent liability. This was the result
of careful planning on the part of the administrative officers of the Department o:
Agriculture so that supply and demand factors should be related as closely as
possible.

An important part of this vegetable seed production effort was organizi
in 1943 to inc ease the supply of high class seed stock free from disease and pure
as to variety. The method followed was to produce a supply of Elite stock seed oJ
various kinds and varieties under the direction of the Horticultural Division of
the Experimental Farms Service, Ottawa, where there was already the personnel whicI
possessed the necessary technical skill for such an undertaking. The seed improve-
ment plan, which was completed in 1945, was developed at the various I1xperimental
Farm Stations, at provincial government institutions and through experienced
members of the Canadian Seed Growers' Association.

Vegetable seed production under contract with the Government was dis-
continued in 1946 after seed of biennials started in the previous year had been
harvested. When this decision was made, seed shortages were no longer feared sinc
seed production had greatly increased in Canada, and Canadian production was likeli
to be supplemented by European supplies at an early date.

Foundation Seed Potatoes - Some of the benefits of the potato improvemE
work done in Canada was in danger of being lost through the export of certified seE
potatoes grown in 1939. Since it was estimated that only about 50,000 bushels of
such seed were available, the Agricultural Supplies Board was authorized to purcha-
and dispose of it to selected growers of seed potatoes in Canada.8 Early buying of

4. See appendix for details of seed exports.
5. P.C. 3588, August 1, 1944, and P.C. 1/4937, July 9, 1941.
6. P.C. 6/93, Januarf 7, 1944, and P.C. 2/9151, December 6, 1944.
7. P.C. 1/84, January 6, 1943.
8. P.C. 3292, Octaber 25, 1939, and P.C. 1962, May 15, 1940.
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ýed Dotatoes was encouraged and this proved to be helpful to growers some of whom
are handicapped in their marketing operations through the interruption of trans-
>rtation such as occurred with the sinking of the Prince Edward Island ferry.
Lmilar action with respect to seed potatoes was not again found to be necessary
Iring the war; but measures of control of potato exports was a guarantee that
'fnadian needs could be met before permission would be granted for the export of
Sparent surpluses of this high grade seed.

Seeds Administrator - When a Seeds Administrator was appointed on
Inuary 16, 1942, to administer the Price Ceilings Policy of the Government, a close
3-ordination was effected between the Wartime Prices and Trade Board and the
ýpartment of Agriculture insofar as it related to the production and marketing of
ýeds. The man selected for this position was the Director of the Seeds Division
r the Deoartment who had Dreviously organized the work of the Seeds Sunply
Ifmmittee which has been reviewed to some extent. He had also been appointed Flax
ibre Administrator some weeks earlier, and he subsequently became Chairman of the
1o Sections of the Special Products Board which had the responsibility of
'ranging for the exoort of shipments of seeds and flax fibres to the United Kingdom
.d ather foreign buyers.

Grass and Clover Seeds - Production of grass and clover seeds in Canada
s regional in character and highly variable in volume from year to year. Alfalfa
nduction tends to become centred in the prairie region and to a lesser extent in
tario, Alsike seed comes from Ontario and Alberta with the latter province

nling in eminence as a Droducer. In production of red clover seed, Alberta also
bares leadership with Ontario. Ontario and Quebec farmers are the chief growers
Stiamothy seed; but the chief Caiadian sources of sunply of seed of brome,
rested wheat grass and sweet clover are the prairie provinces. Alberta has made
reat strides in the growing of seed of grasses and clovers in recent years and,
ith the other provinces, has possibilities of further expansion.

International trade in these seeds insofar as Canada is concerned is in
e field of exports, with imports being either non-existent of negligible.

artime iroduction in Canada was, therefore, important to purchasing countries as
ell as to the country of origin. And control of seed exports was also essential
" order that domestic needs should be met before supplies became exhausted,

Control of export sales seemed to be required also to insure equitable
Xreatment to growers when prices in the United States and other countries rose
bove the established ceilings in Canada, and only part of Canadian production could
e snared for sale in foreign markets. To meet these problems the Special Products
ard ýwas authorized on July 8, 1943,9 tD purchase and become the sole exporter af

'-"p'lus seed of alfalfa, red clover, alsike clover and mextures of alsike and white
1oVer. A Seed Exort Office, which operated for three years, was, accordingly,
stablished at Lindsay, Ontario, and authorized to arrange for the ourchase of
M-antities of certain field seeds which were surplus to domestic requirements, at
ices compatible with existing price ceilings; to sell such seeds on the export
rket at prevailing world ,rices and to arrange for the issuance of participation

e'tificates to farmers by approved seed dealers so that producers could be returned,
o rata, a share of the net profits accruing from such export sales.

P.C. 2/6000, August 1, 1944, and P.C. 7/5928, September 8, 1945.
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The use of narticipation certificates ta guarantee gravers an eauitable
thare in the oroceeds was no' . italf of'icient as a oroduction inducement. '1he
Volume of seed ex>xrted from the 1943 crop xas small, and so were the 9articiation
payments. When it was found that ex rt sales in 1943 vould not oermit pay.:eats of
more than 1.6 cents ner pound for alfalfa, a>>roximately 2 cents per )und for red
clover and 1.7 cents oer oound for alsike clover and mixtures of alsike and white
clover seed, the Soecial Products Board was authorized to guarantee a value for the
participation certificates of three cents per pound for red clover and five cents 1 e2
aound for the other clover seeds. If sales by the Seed Export Office should )rovide
more funda than would be needed to meet the guarantee, the surplus vould be >aid to
the growers. This was possible as a result of sales of alfalfa seed in 1944 and
1945, but through smaller croos of other seeds, particularly in 1945, it became
necessarr for the Canadian Treasury ta provide ,185,75l-33 to enable the 3oard ta
fulfil its committments under its guarantee to grovers. 10  The guarantee, how4ever,
and the prospects of sunlementary payments were incentives to the aroduction of
seeds which were urgently needed in allied countries. Fluctuation in the prduction
of forage crop seeds was due to variable seasons rather than to "inputs" o effort
by growers.

The Agricultural Supplies Board became an importer of seed of red clover
and alsike clover when drought conditions in Ontario and Quebec caused a >artial
failure of these crops in 1942 with less seed than wias needed for sowing in 1943
It was difficult to obtain a million ,ounds of seed rhich the Board was authorized
to procure, since the oroducing area of the United States alio had suffered from
drought and other allied countries were dependent upon supplies from that tource.
Canada, however, did obtain 167,850 pounds of alsike and 786,000 pounds of red
clover.

Assistaice was given by the Agricultural Supplies Bioard in the trans-
,ortation af alfalfa seed ta Eastern Canada in 1942 when Eastern roduntion was not
enough for local needs and high prices paid by dealers for prairie grov:n seed aid
not nermit them ta serve Eastern needs within ceiling prices ith>ut incurring a
loos. The Special Products Board had allowed the export of about ane }half of the
Vestern crop of alfalfa seed grown in that year. 1 2  To facilitate sales of the
remainder in Eastern Canada after dealers had, as far as possible negotiated sales,
the Agricultural Supplies Board bought seed and paid storage and tranportati>n
costs so that sales could be made without violating price ceilings. Assistance in
1944 and 1945 when similar shortages occurred in Eastern Canada to)k ti form of
paymnent, on carload shipments, of the freight charges from Wlinnipeg to Eastern
destinations. 1 3 Under these arrangements, more than five million ocnnds of seed
were moved to Eastern Canada in 1944 and 1945.

One -f the problems associated with the marketing of root and vegetable
seeds was that of cleaning them to accentable standards, and in this the. Agricultural
Sujnlies Board granted assistance ta the Vegetable Seed Growerý in British Columbia
and in Prince Edward Island. This assistance was similar to that previously given
ta other nrovinces under a .ioint policy in which both Federal and Provincial Govern-
'nents shared the cost with a view to the use of better cleaned seed for the productiar
of field crons.

10. Sales of claver seeds in foreign countries provided a surplus of el65,857.00
in excess of their alue at ceiling prices in Uanada.

11. P.e. 6/1950. arch 13, 1943.
12. Axnrt contrai f seeds was aut1orized in December, 1941. By the end of 1946

t1ese had been removed ,ith the exception of cereal grains and clover and grass
Fe(eds. Price contral oi eeds was removed in July, 1946, with the exceotion of
field peas and beans of non-registered or certified quality.

13. Freight assistance under this policy amounted-to e52,000.00,
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Most of the special administrative services related toseeds were

rnpleted in 1946. Ceiling prices on most seeds were removed in July when

arcities were no longer probable. The Seed Export Office was closed at the end

August. Shipments of field and vegetable seeds to the United Kingdom grown in
ý46 were completed in March, 1947.
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Chapter 8

FLAX FIBRE ADMINISTRATION

Production of flax fibre in Canada is an old but limited form of
agricultural activity, characterized by two periode of abnormal expansion during
the world wars of the present century. Acreage devoted to this crop increased from

n average of 8,222 acres in the period 1935 to 1939 ta a maximum of 47,070 acres

ln 1943. This is accounted for by the fact that the flax industry of the United
kingdom was, in both wars, deprived of supplies normally available in Belgium,

ýOlland, France, the Baltie States and parts of the U.S.S.R. The Government of the
United Kingdom made plans early in the second world war ta stimulate fibre flax
prOduction within the United Kingdom and in Commonwealth countries; and Canada was

included in these plans. Prices remained fairly steady at first, but in order to
ýpOvide an incentive to produce this crop more abundantly, they were advanced to
about two and a half times those paid before the war.

For many years the Canadian Department of Agriculture through the Flax
Fibre Division of the Experimental Farms Service has carried on a broad programme
of research with respect to the production and processing of flax fibres, and the
results of such researches have been available ta Canadian growers. In 1939 the
ýrOwing of fibre flax was carried on mainly in Western Quebec and in Western Ontario;
and the principal objective was the production of seed for export to Northern Ireland.
Some effort had been made since 1935 ta mechanize the industry; and several flax
Mills were eauipped with modern scutching machinery imported from Belgium. A number
o those engaged in the growing of fibre flax in 1939 had had experience in its
OrOduction during the war period of 1914-18 and were well prepared, through
e3nerience as well as by inclination, ta respond ta the request of the United
Kingdom Government for increased Canadian participation in the scheme.

One of the earliest requests of the United Kingdom Government was for
'PPlies of seed of fibre flax for sowing in Northern Ireland, whose growers had
been obtaining some of their choicest seed from Caada. To meet these requests,
the Agricultural Supplies Committee was authorized in October 1939 to purchase all
available supplies of fibre flaxseed, ta organize flax production areas, to resell
seed for use in such areas and ta sell the remainder for export to Northern ireland.
u1rchase, storage and export of this seed was handled by the Seed Supply Committee,

and details are given in an appendix.

Flax Fibre Administrator - From the time of his appointment on âovember
ý 1939, the Flax Fibre Administrator - as in the case of other Administrators -

acted as a representative of the Minister of Agriculture with respect to the
PrOdu1ction of fibre flax and as a representative of the Wartime Prices and Trade
Oard in administering regulations of the Board with respect ta maximum prices. The
ax Fibre Administrator also became Administrator of Seeds on January 16, 1942,
d later in that year he was appointed manager of both the Field and Vegetable

eeds Section and the Fibre Flax Section of the Special Products Board. A knowledge
these administrative relationships may conduce ta a clearer understanding of

review of accomplishments in these separate fields of endeavour.

P.. 2906, October 5, 1939. The Committee was given the status of a Board
On March 6, 1940. P.C. 948.
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Organizing Production - With the fibre flax seed retained in Canada thE
Agricultural Supplies Board encouraged the production of fibre flax but only in
regions where soil and climatie conditions favored a maximum yield of both fibre
and seed and where capital was available for financing the mills, machinery and otl'
costs incidental to getting new areas into production. It was realized by the Boal
from the outset that production in unsuitable areas could only lead to failure and
loss for both growers and processors. While the prairie provinces are the main
source of Canadian flax seed for the extraction of oil, the climatic conditions
there are not so favorable for the production of flax fibre which requires a more
humid climate. Acreage of fibre flax expanded in 1940 two and a half times that of
1939, largely in the Cobden - Beachburg districts in Ontario and in the St. Maurice
Chateauguay, Maskinonge and Vaudreuil-Soulanges counties of Quebec.

Seed production from the crop of 1940 was disappointing as a result of
ur.favorable harvesting weather in Western Ontario and because of delays and other
difficulties in securing seeding and processing machinery particularly in areas
newly organized for flax production. But the number of acres seeded in Canada toflax for fibre production in 1941 was again doubled. After meeting domestic seed
requirements, it was possible, however, to ship 20,766 bushels of seed to the
Government of Northern Ireland in 1941 in response to requests from the United
Kingdom authorities. When it became possible for the United Kingdom to grow enough
seed in 1941 to meet its own requirements, Canadian seed supplies were much less
in demand during the ensuing years although some was sold to Peru in 1944, and apost war market was retained for very limited sales of high class seed to Northern
Ireland.

Mechanization - The rapid expansion in the fibre flax industry in 1940emphasîzed the need for additional machinery to process the crop, and much of the dappointment in handling the 1940 crop was due to the inadequacy and the scarcity
of processing machines.

Before the invasion of Belgium in 1940 substantial quantities of flaxprocessing equipment were imported from that country, but additional supplies were
needed and its scarcity gave rise to a plan to manufacture such machinery in Canada

2. The Fibre Division of the Experimental Farms Service gave leadership in the test
of machines for processing flax and assisted in the importation and development
others, since there was a growing scarcity of experienced workers for the handlil
of flax, and mechanization was becoming more essential. In the early months ofwar when flax machinery was being imported to Canada a Belgian inventor brought ]designs to this country with the idea of having flas machines manufactured here.
One of these - a flax puller - had been tested by the Fibre Division and foundsatisfactory. A tow shaker made in Canada from the designs of this inventor wasalso found to be useful; but a tow scutcher, of which there was a decided short
at that time, was much less satisfactory. Fortunately there was in Canada oneEtrich Tow Scutcher, a German invention, which had given excellent service for Etyears. This important unit was then in use in processing flax from the 1940 crolin a mill in Western Ontario, and it was selected as the prototype for the manufD
of ten others. The owners were agreeable to the use of their machine for the
making of moulds and measurements subject to their being paid a per diem allowant
for the maintenance of a working staff while the machine was idle. It was the
oninion of the Agricultural Supplies Board that all possible steps should be takE
to prevent loss or damage to machine parts while measurements were being taken 0o
the dismantled machine. Accordingly the Government, for the protection of all
concerned had the Royal Canadian Mounted Police maintain constant supervision of
the Etrich Scutcher during the time it was being used for that purpose. Themachine was then re-assembled and returned to the custody of the owners who were
paid according to the previous arrangements. See P.C. 3452, May 19, 1941 as
amended by P.C. 4539, June 24, 1941.
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ecause of the intricate nature of much of this equipment it was fqund necessary for

lhe Agricultural Supplies Board to sponsor and underwrite its manufacture. Arrange-

lents were made for a manufacturer of farm machinery to produce under license ten

'nits of the Etrich Scutcher and a like number of a Vanhauwaert type of turbine

outcher. To do this it was necessary to prepare blue prints and provide tooling

ýquiument, which was authorized by the Government and done under the supervision of

the Agricultural Supplies Board. The Board also financed these units when delivered

Y the manufacturers and entered into agreements with the scutching mill operators

repay the Board within a period of three years.

The growers of flax experienced the difficulty, common to all war

industry, of rising costs of production. They were also exposed to the hazards of

ýlimate. Only minor adjustments were possible in the price of the product. Their

"turns were diminished by the high costs of the machinery made in wartime and

seemed likely to become less unless something special could be done to aid the

hndustry. The scutchers made in Canada were much more costly than machines

rImported before the war, notwithstanding that the Government had absorbed all of

the costs of obtaining blueprints, patters and special tools used in their

Production.3 Authority was therefore given to rebate
4 one third of the cost of

tuIrbines and tow scutching machines manufactured in Canada and purchased between

January 1, 1940 and March 31, 1945. The activities of the Board with regard to

other machines such as pullers and lifters was limited to that of assisting

nufacturers in obtaining priorities on the materials used in their production.

Government Grading - When the marketing of flax fibre was placed under

an Administrator in 1941,D regulations were approved establishing officiai grades

of flax and tow.6 Six inspectors were appointed to give the necessary inspection
and grading service at processing plants. Before grades were estabished, the

fibres had been purchased by a representative in Canada of the United Kingdom Flax

COntrol on his personal inspection of the grading by employees of individual flax

Plants. The Canadian system of grading established under the Grading Regulations

sOOn proved its worth and its use was specified in all sales agreements subsequently

mnade with the United Kingdom although the acceptance of the graded product remained

subject to the approval of the Canadian representative of the United Kingdom Flax
Uontrol.

Organization - Flax administration was made more difficult during the

early years because of the fact that there were two organizations representing 
the

industry. The Agricultural Supplies Board authorized the appointment of a Flax

Fibre Advisory Committee7 in June 1943 with a view to improving the situation.

his Committee met in Ottawa on four occasions and advised the AdminiEtration on

policies pertaining to the production, grading and marketing of flax fibres. The

Plax Fibre Advisory Committee ras disbanded as of December 7, 1945, about eleven

nonths after the formation of the National Flax Council 8 which has been continued

a permanent committee on behalf of the fibre flax industry.

3. P.C. 8590, November 4, 1941.
4. P.C. 8987, November 18, 1941.
5- P.C. 6/2969, April 25, 1945.
6. P.C. 1/3514, April 29, 1943.
7- See Chapter 3.
8. Ibed.
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Selling Services - Prior to the appointment of a Flax Fibre Administra,and the form-tion of the Special Products Board the Agricultural Supplies Board
negotiated sales of flax fibres of acceptable quality with the Flax Controi Of the
United Kingdom Ministry of Supply. The entry of the United States into the warincreased its requirements of fibre and the prices paid there were more attractiveto Canadian growers than those received from the United Kingdom Flax Control. TheAgricultural Supplies Board endeavoured to correct the situation throughnegotiations with the Flax Control of the United Kingdom. It was finally decidedto divide the tonnage of fibres from the 1941 crop as equally as possible betweenthe United Kingdom and the United States. The equitable division of proceeds fro0that crop was one of the first duties of the newly formed Flax Fibre Administration

At a meeting held in Washington in March 1942 and attended by the FlaxFibre Administrator and his Assistant, an effort was made to negotiate a new agree-ment which would permit an equal division of all grades of flax and flax tow ofCanadian origin required by the United Kingdom and the United States. Under thisagreement, which was completed in August, the Special Products Board bought all ofthe flax fibre and spinnable tow and resold to the two governments at the same pricfor each grade. This agreement was to be effective in each of the subsequentprocessing years (ending September 15) up to and including the year following thecalendar year in which an armistice would be declared between the United Kingdom alGermany. Under the agreement the United States through the Commodity CreditCorporation was to inform Canada of its intention to claim its share of theCanadian crop for each six months' period prior to delivery. It was expected thatthe United States and the United Kingdom would each use one half of the Canadianproduction, but the C. C. C. exercised its rights under the agreement only in theyears 1942-43 and 1943-44. In consequence, the United Kingdom was able to buymuch more than the expected 50 per cent of production.

Advancing costs of production' were urged as a reason for increasing theprices paid to producers cf the 1943 crop above those named in the agreement, andthis resuited in the paying prices being increased ten cents per pound above thecontract figures.9

On the termination of the wartime agreements on September 16, 1946,the National Flax Council, representing the growers and processors, requested thatnegotiations be undertaken with the United Kingdom authorities for a contractcovering the crop of 1946. Direct negotiations with the British Board of Tradebecame possible because of the presence in England of a delegation from Canada whiciincluded the Assistant Flax Fibre Administrator, the Chief of the Fibre Divisionof the Excerimental Farms Service and the Secretary-Treasurer of the National FlaxCouncîl. An agreement was concluded covering the delivery to the United Kingdomof the production of dew-retted scutched flax, pluckings and Grades A, B and C offlax tow from the 1946 crop surplus to domestic requirements. This arrangementinvolved a substantial price reduction compared with prices paid under previouscontractp but was the same as those paid for similar quality from other empiresources. Arrangements were also comoleted for sale to commercial inter ts inthe United States of all grades D, E and F tow surplus to domestic needs. Onesignificant change in the procedure under the 1946 agreement with the UnitedKingdom was their acceptance of flax and flax tow on the sole insection by theCanadian Department of Agriculture on the basis of Canadian grade standards.

9. Considerable time was devoted td-investigations cf production costs relating te
buildings, machinery and other equipment.

10. See Appendix A, Tabe 3.
11. Ibid.
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With the discontinuance of the Agricultural Supplies Bq&rd on March 31,

1947, the Flax Fibre Administration also ceased to function. The Flax Fibre
Section of the Special Products Board, however, remained active until the termination

of the post-war agreement for the sale of the 1946 flax crop at September 15, 1947.

ýhen it was learned by the Special Products Board that Ganadian flax production

cOuld in future be marketed in the United Kingdom through commercial interests the

Board advised producers that the Flax Fibre Section would cease to function on

SePtember 15, 1947. Arrangements were subsequently made to have the Co-operative
Federee de Quebec, Montreal, act as a selling agency on behalf of the National Flax
0Ouncil. At the request of Canadian producers the compulsory grading of spinnable
flax and flax tow was continued under the authority of the amended Inspection and
Sale Act.

Miscellaneous - Throughout the war the Agricultural Supplies Board

aýsisted in developing new areas of flax production by obtaining priorities required

for buildings and equipment. Officials of the Fibre Division visited producing

a'eas and advised growers and processors of the best methods of production and

Processing. Two pamphlets were published in the Wartime Production series, entitled
"Fibre Flax Production in Canada" and "Modern Machinery for Harvesting and Processing
Fibre Flax".

The growing of flax to meet special demands of wartime experienced
1'aPid expansion and a corresponding decline in economic importance such as was common
to many war industries. It did, however, benefit from the improved techniques
developed during the war and the improvements made in facilities for handling the
PI'oduct. Unfortunately the post-war scarcity of dollars greatly increased the

difficulty of marketing flax fibres in the United Kingdom. There remained, however,

a limited export demand for high class seed.' The survival of lax production even

a limited scale serves to emphasize particularly the regions most suitable for
ftbre production and the farmers most interested in this form of agricultural effort.
Th establishment of grades and the maintenance of an official grading service
PDrovides a firmer foundation for the transaction of business. The quality of the
Pr1oduct rose steadily during the war as a result of experience in catering to a
d'iscriminating market and in consequence of the concentrated attention given by
officials of Governments, both Federal and Provincial, which have an interest in
this phase of production. The efforts of the Fibre Division of the Experimental

2ms Service over a long period are deserving of special mention.
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Apnendix A

Flax Production, and Exports of Flax Fibres by the Special Products Board

The following tables give particulars of the production of flax fibres
by years and the quantities exported made by the Special Products Board.

Table 1. PRODUCTION DATA

Processing
years, Sept. 15
to Sept. 14

No. of
Mills

1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48

No. of Acres
Planted for
Production
of Spinnable
Fibres

8,306
20,275
44,467
47,070
33,864
38,792
21,557
15,762
6,900

Graded
Scutched
Flax
(tons)

538
1,020
1,455
1,477
1,249
927
985.5
460

X 411

Graded
Scutched
Tow
(tons)

1,806
499

2,649
2,928
3,122
1,957
1,522.8

433
X 515

Total
Value of
Grop.
(9)

837,600.00
1,150,151.95
1,954,573.38
2,242,075.44
2,252, 787.65
1,457,000.00
1,755,243.03

437,708.93
X 453,878.90

X Estimated

Table 2. EXPORTS BY SPECIAL PRODUCTS BOARD

Processing and
Agreement Year

(Aug. 12 - Sept. 15,

Summary of Exports

Amounts of Flax Fibres
(All Grades LPounds)

Exports to Great Britain
1942) 1,721,536

7,571,990
8,232,437
5,206,402
4,415,924

871,684

Exports to United States
Nil

931,729
13 5, 793

Nil
Nil

395,430
Total Exports

1,721,536
8,503,719
8,368,230
5,206,402
4,415,924
1,267,114

Value in
Canadian Dolla

369,143.10
1,694,851.73
2,002,193.88
1,204,695.61
1,352,911.84

300,033.48

Nil
379,943.71
63,593.77

Nil
Nil

49,462.75

369,143.10
2,074,795.44
2,065,787.65
1,204,695.61
1,352,911.84

349,496.23

1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47

1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-,45
1945-46
1946-47

1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
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1ble 3. PRICES FOR FLAX - PLUCKING AND TOW

1942 Agreement for shipment f.o.b. rail at point of loading in Uanada,

payment in Canadian Exchange.

Scutched flax

Canada
'I

t'

"

Grade
"
"

'I

1 .. 450
2 .. 43

3 - 410
4 .. 37¢

per lb.
il
t?

t,

Scutched tow

Pluckings .. 240 per lb.
Grade A .... 22 "

I B .... 20¢

" C ... l••8
c~ .... 18e
D .... 16¢

F. .110,

These prices were advanced 10e per pound for the crops grown in 1943,

1944 and 1945.

1946 Agreement for product f.o.b. ocean vessel at Canadian Atlantic seaboard.

Scutched flax

Canada Grade 1 .. 400 per lb.
Rt "~ 2 .. 381 "

t, " 3 .. 35e "

n Rt 4 .. 310 "

Scutched tow

Pluckings .. 220 per lb.

Grade A .... 16e "

1411 1
t" B .... 124 "

Bales of lower grade scutched tow from the 1946 crop sold in

States brought 14¢ per lb. for Grade D, 12¢ for Grade E, and
Grade F. f.o.b. suppliers shipping point.

the United
1l for

The Flax Fibre Administrator authorized deliveries of graded flax and

flax tow from processing mills direct to domestic consumers and approved,

when in accordance with the agreements, applications to permit the

export of these products. These transactions were not responsibilities

of the Special Products Board.

ndix B

List of Ganadian Producers

The following is a list of processing mills in operation during part, or

all, of the period August 1939 to 1948, by Provinces:

QUEBEC

Co-operative de Lin du Nord de Montreal, St. Francois de Sales, P.Q.

Societe Co-op. Agricole des Producteurs de Lin, Yamachiche, P.Q.

Ecole du Lin, Plessisville, P.Q.
Flax Co-op., Montmagny, P.Q.
Flax Go-op., Gentilly, P.Q.
Flax Producers Co-op., LaBaie, P.Q.
Flax Producers Co-op., St. Johns, P.Q.

Flax Co-.op., Louiseville, P.Q.

2')

bpe
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QUEBEC (Cont'd)

Flax Go-op., Martine, P.Q.
Linerie Go-op. du Temiscouata, Notre Dame du Lac, P.Q.
Linerie Uo-op.de Kamouraska, St. Alexandre, P.Q.
Linerie Go-op. de Kamouraska, Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, P.Q
Dalhousie Flax Mill Reg'd., Dalhousie Station, P>Q.
Vaudreuil-Soulanges Flax Producers Co-op., DeBeaujeu, P.Q.
Flax Uo-op., St. Louis de Gonzague, P.Q.
Salaberry Flax Co., St. Urbain, P.Q.
Flax Uo-op., St. Charles de Caplan, P.Q.
H. Cloutier, La Presentation, P.Q.
Acton Vale Silk Mille, Acton Vale, P.Q.
Poulin & Castonguay, St. Edouard, P.Q.
Jos. Gagne, St. Polycarpe, P.Q.
A. Charette, Rigaud, P.Q.
Langlois Bros., St. Paul, P.Q.
D'Amour Freres, Rigaud, P.Q.
Valley Flax Products Ltd., Valleyfield, P.Q.

ONTARIO

Flax Go-op. de St. Isidore, St. Isidore de Prescott, Ont.
Alexandria Flax Mill, Alexandria, Ont.
Eastern Ontario Flax, Orleans, Ont.
Gasselman lax Co-op., Casselman, Ont.
Glengarry Flax Go., North Lancaster, Ont.
MacLeod Flax Producers, Glen âorman, Ont.
Laurentian Flax Products, Beachburg, Ont.
Laurentian Flax Products, Richmond, Ont. (two mille)
Gordon Flax Limited, Blyth, Ont.
Hesky Flax Products Ltd., Toronto, Ont. (three mille)
J. G. Anderson & Son, Lucknow, Ont.
Flax Go-operative, Alfred, Ont.
Duvivier & Grouch, Dunvegan, Ont.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Fraser Valley Fibre Flax Co-op., White Rock, B.C.
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Chapter 9

FEEDS ADMINISTRATION

Problems of major importance in relation to feed grains arose in Canada
1uring the war. They involved the bonusing of farmers for acres of cropland
ýOnverted from wheat growing to the production of oats and barley, the control of
ýCports of feed grains and millfeeds and a policy of generous assistance by the

iovernment in moving feed grains and millfeeds to Eastern Canada and British Columbia
e an encouragement of greater production of livestock and livestock products.

Pre-war Feed Conditions in Canada - The problems of feed administration
nY be more clearly appreciated when contrasted with pre-war conditions. Comparative
r1eedom of trade in grains and other ingredients of livestock feeds prevailed during
the years immediately preceding the Second World War. Accumulated world surpluses
Df grains had been consumed or put aside in importing countries as reserves against
ruture contingencies, and some of the prohibitive customs tariffs and import controls
e'hich developed during the depression years had been removed or moderated.

Feed deficiency areas in Canada, normally dependent upon supplies of
grain grown elsewhere, obtained grain stocks in pre-war years wherever it was
economically profitable to do so, and imported corn from the United States,

'gentina or South Africa as conditions warranted.

An important factor in this connection was the cost of moving grains
from the prairie region to other parts of Canada. Domestic freight rates,
ýPlicable to such shipments, were higher than the export rates granted by trans-
Portation companies in order to make Canadian grains competitive in world markets
'ith grains from other countries. In pre-war years this freight differential was

'1 obstacle to the use of prairie grains in the Maritime provinces and British
Columbia.

Special efforts to find markets for prairie grains in other parts of
Oflada were made by organizations of Western grain growers during the period
between the two world wars. Initially they supplied barley and other western grains
d, subQequently, gave cash subsidies in support of feeding trials at Agricultural

Colleges- which tested the feeding value of Canadian grains and found from their
es'earches that dependable balanced feeds could be blended without the use of

imported grains.

Drastic changes in world grain trade followed the outbreak of the war.
ý-fada had ample supplies of cereal grains in 1939, and had been exporting millfeeds
'Tid animal proteins up to that time. Wartime controls of transportation restricted
the former free movement of commodities, which, on the North American continent,
bcame more firmly controlled in the interests of the war program of the United

• During eleven years, 1928-29 ta 1938-39 inclusive imports of corn to Canada
averaged 10,890,518 bushels and exports averaged 57,273 bushels - Agricultural
Division, Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
Principally MacDonald College of McGill University.
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Increased wartime demand for livestock feeds arose in Canada because 01
crop failure. Under these circumstances the task of insuring adequate supplies af
feedstuffs to meet the increasing needs of farmers soon became on of the most
important duties of the Agricultural Supplies Committee.3

in the discharge of these duties the Board maintained close supervisior
over supplies and prices of the various classes of feeds and feeding oils used in
livestock and poultry production. Feed supplies fluctuated widely according to
crop yield and consumptive demand. Efforts were made early in the war to encouragE
farmers to adjust their farming practices to meet an expected demand for livestock
feed.

Thus, during the first two war years the Agricultural Supplies Board
accomplîshed much to insure adequate supplies and fair distribution of feedstuffs
in Canada. Through its influence the movement of millfeeds to the United States
was increasingly restricted. Efforts were made to increase supplies of scarce fis,
oils and animal proteins for poultry and animal feeding, The Wheat Acreage
Reduction plan was introduced in Western Canada to modify crop production trends.
As the war progressed and the meat requirements of the United Kingdom increased it
was found that the production of meat and other an-nal products could be substantiE
augmented by making larger supplies of feed available for use in the mixed farming
regions of Canada. Freight assistance policies were accordingly authorized by the
Canadian Government to move surplus grains from the Prairie Provinces to supplement
feed supplies'elsewhere. It is intended in this chapter to review some of these
activities in greater detail.

Administrator Apointed - In the fall of 1941 it became apparent to the
Agricultural Supplies Board that the task of administering feed supplies required
the appointment of additional executive staff Much of the work of feeds admin-
istration had up to that time been performed by Denartmental officials whose dutie'
were becoming increasingly burdgnEome, A solution was found in the aopointment of
a Flour and Feeds Administrator 4 on October 1, 1941 The Order-in-Gouncil, P 0 . 8C
authorizing Regulations for Feed administration indicated that it was

"desirable and in the public interest that an Administrator be
appointed to regulate the production and distribution of flour
and feeds to meet present and potential neede; such Administrator
to be under the direction of the Minister of Agriculture and the
Agricultural Supplies Board generally with respect to feeds and
under the Wartime Prices and Trade Board with regard ta onrces
and licenses specifically; and to be under the Wartime Prices
and Trade Board with respect to flour.0

in the Regulations, the term "feeds" was defined to include "feed grain
whole or ground; wheat millfeeds; animal and vegetable protein concentrates;
commercial mixed feeds; hay and straw and other livestock and poultry feeds and
feed materials."

3. On March 6, 1940, the Agricultural Supplies Committee became a Board. F.u. 948.
4. F.W. Presant, B.S.A., who resigned Oct. 13, 1943, and was succeeded by J.G.

Davidson, B.S.A.
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The powers given by the Government to the Feeds Administrator5 were
'oad and comprehensive, and they required no amendment to meet conitingencies
'ising during the war. Moreover, they served as a model for subsequent use when
tministrators were appointed and given responsibility for controlling and administer-
1g other essential commodities and services.

The Feeds Administrator was required to deal with matters pertaining to
'Polies of livestock and poultry feeds in Canada. He was primarily responsible for
-lding feed substitutes or new sources of feed in short supply. It was also his
ty to administer Freight Assistance Policies with respect to the transportation of

'eds to Eastern Canada and British Columbia. It was not long, however, before the
Ities of the Flour and Feeds Administrator were divided and an appointment was made
a Flour Administrator who was responsible to the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.

lis relieved the Feeds Administrator of some responsibility, but it divided two
Losely related services and possibly permitted some unforeseen difficulties to arise.

tith the expansion of the Freight Assistance Policy and the egtablishment
the general price ceiling uolicy of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board it became

ýcessary to set up branches of the Feeds Administration in Winnipeg, Vancouver,
>ntreal and Toronto, in addition to the chief office in Ottawa, The Associate
lief of the Plant Products Division 7 who had developed and administered the I'eeding
'uffs Act in pre-war years was closely associated with the work of feeds administration
1roughout the war. His services were particularly valuable to the Administrator

len it became necessary to conserve essential feed ingredients in short supply.

Feed Grain Export Policy - To protect Canadian interests in the
Oduction of livestock and livestock products and thereby aid the fulfiment of food

ýntracts with the United Kingdom was a dominant factor in the Government's policy
agarding export of feed grains and other feedingstuffs. By the end of 1941
ýactically all feed grains and feedingstuffs had been brought under the control of
"7 Feeds Administrator, and only when it seemed that supplies were sufficient to
àrrant sa es to other countries was permission granted to export apparent
"'Pluses. Exports, nevertheless, were large as a result of extraordinary crop

See Appendix to Chapter 2 for details.
December, 1941.
W. R. White, B.S.A.
* xport controls applied to the following products:
alfalfa, alfalfa meai, and alfalfa leaf meal; grasses, cereal or other,
dehydrated; legumes, dehydrated, for animal or poultry feeding; hay, all kinds;
Straw, all kinds; wheat, grade 4 or lower grades; rye, whole or ground;
buckwheat, whole or ground; oats, barley, or any combination or mixture of these
or of either of them with other feed, grains whole or ground; corn, whole,
ground or cracked, corn gluten feed, hominy and corn grits; grain screenings of
feed grades; oat screenings and uncleaned screenings; wheat bran, wheat shorts,
Wheat middlings; mixed feeds; dried beet pulp; brewers' dried grains; dried
brewers' yeast; distillers' dried grains; linseed oilcake or meal; copra
Oilcake meal; malt sprouts; dried blood; fish meal; tankage, meat and bone
tankage, meat meal or meat scrap, meat and bone meal, or meat and bone scrap,
n.o.p.; bone meal, bones of all kinds; charcoal, animal including bone char
or bone black, either before or after use in clarifying sugar or syrup
Solutions.



yields in 1942 which coincîded with an abnormal expansion of livestock in the
United States and a consequent need for that country to admit imports of feed grai
on an enormous scale. Stocks of oats in Canada at August 1, 1943, were 146,871,14
bushels, and barley on hand on the same date was 65,922,701 bushels - an unprecede
carry-over almost four times as great in the case of oats as the 14 year pre-war
average of 35,893,504 bushels and more than five times the average of 11,770,550 Obarley during the same period.

uanadian exports of oats from 1929 39 averaged 9,397,500 bushels per
annum, but they reached 85,797,940 bushels in 1944-45 and averaged almost
67,000,000 during the four crop years from 1941-42 Annual averages of barley
exported during the pre-war decade were 11,475,364 bushels Barley exports were
high during the three crop years 1941-,42, 1942 43 and 1943-.44, when they averaged
36,423,000 bushels, but they were negligible in the two years preceding this perio
as well as in the subsequent years 9 More details are shown in the following
table:
Table No. 1

Annual exports and carryover in Canada of Oats and Barley
during war and pre-war years as compared with period 1929-39.10

U&ts

1929- 39 average
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946- 47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50

9,397,500 bus
23,589,125
13,650,51711
11,861,103
63,323,012
74,737,335
85,797,940
43,860,722
29,758,771
10,202,000
23,220,000
20,547,000

Carryover

35,003,000
46,585,000
41,252,000
28,607,000

146,871,000
107,745,000
94,749,000
78,062,000
69,898,000
48,341,000
60,956,000
44,741,000

Iiarley

11,475,364
10,677,636
2,721,886
2,057,931

33,760,760
36,103,102
39,406,518
4,416,254
6,903,036
2,679,000

21,730,000
17,523,000

Uarryover

12,003,000
11,502,000
10,426,000
10,821,000
65,922,000
45,671,000
28,253,000
29,937,000
28,764,000
31,449,000
29,669,000
20,458,000

While export permits were handled by the Uanadian Wheat Board, the
decisions of the Board as to cuantities to be exported were governed by Uanadian
needs as indicated from time to time by the Agricultural Supplies board. But the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board also was interested in maintaining ample supplies oifeed as a prerequisite to the production of adequate food reserves in order toprevent undue pressure on price ceilings.

Diversity of opinion wrs to be expected concerning the volume of
exports of feed grains which could be safely permitted without detrimentally affece
ing livestock production, in retrospect it cannot be denied that a substantial

9. About 150 million bushels cf wheat was exported at that time to the united
States for livestock feeding

10. Eýxprts of Canadian Farm Products, war and Post-War Developments, 1krank
Shefrin, Department of Agriculture, Uttawa,

11. includes 1,490,82ý bushels Gats Scalpings exported to U.SA
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-gin of grain supplies was maintained at times when there was a keen demand for

ým elsewhere. This was particularly true of barley. But, until-the war was won,

are seemed to be no need to incur unnecessary riske by unduly reducing feed
serves.

Finding a Basis for 'Vider Distribution of Feed Grains in uanada - Early
its existence, the Agricultural Supplies Board was confronted with the problem of

Cal scarcities of feed grain. At a Dominion-Provincial conference in Ottawa

ranged by the Agricultural Supplies Board in July 1940, the need for several

llion bushels of feed grain in the eastern provinces was stressed by provincial
Presentatives. This problem was again discussed at the December conference attended

representatives of the provinces and the Dominion.

An estimated feed deficiency of about 50,000,000 bushels due to drought
Eastern Canada was considered at a special meeting in uttawa on September 10 - 11,

41, when the Dominion Minister of Agriculture, the officers of the uanadian
deration of Agriculture, and leaders in other farm organizations met with the

ricultural Supplies Board and the Ministers and other representatives of the

lieges and Departments of Agriculture from all Canadian provinces.

Efforts were made at this meeting to reach an agreement with regard to

ices for western grown feed grains which would be equally acceptable to the prairie

ain growers and to feeders in other parts of Canada. The general position was

.ear but agreement was not easily obtained. The hog - barley price ratio was
:amined with a view to finding a solution. For the period from 1913 to 1941, hog
d barley prices in Canada bore certain long-term relationships to one another.

'ring these 28 years, 100 pounds of live hog at Winnipeg would - on an average -
[y 17.72 bushels of barley in store at Fort William - Port Arthur. if barley

'ices went higher, less barley was fed to hogs. To get increased production of hogs

t1941, would recuire about a 20 to 1 ratio: that is, one by which on the above
Lsis, 100 lbs. of live hog would buy 20 bushels of barley. This ratio, at prices

>r hogs in the autumn of 1941, called for barley at not more than 57 cents per

1shel. Ywhen 57 cent barley was moved from Lake Terminals to Montreal its cost was

Icreased to 69 cents, and that, at hog prices then prevailing, would give a 16 to 1

1tio; ihereas nothing less than an 18 to 1 ratio would encourage hog production in

1stern Canada. When barley prices were high at Fort William, it was difficult to

' farmers in the East to pay what it cost after it had been transported, ground,
Igged, etc., since about Z30.00 per ton was all Eastern farmers felt they could
7y.12

At that time Eastern delegates thought that if a price as high as 60

ýnts were set for barley at Fort William it would be necessary to have a Ilfree

reightl arrangement from that point to Eastern destinations. Western delegates
'Uld not agree to snonsor prices below 65 cents for barley and 50 cents for oats

t Fort William. The Gommittee, however, agreed unanimously "that the export rate
aW apnlying on grain, grain products and feedstuffs be made the basis of tariff for

movement of those products to Ganadian seaboard provinces for domestic feed

UPoses." A proposed free-freight movement on feed grains from Fort William east

nd from Calgary west without any proviso for tying in with it the prices of feed

1ins also received consideration and was subsequently authorized by the uanadian

The hog - barley ratio, basis live hogs, varied from 37.3 when grain prices

were greatly depressed in 1930 to a low of 13.8 in 1915-16 when prices were

disturbed by war and to 13.2 in 1927-28. he five year average of 20.9 during

the Second World War, when grain wras abundant and export sales of grain were

restricted, brought the greatest production of hogs in Uanada's history.
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Government and proved of great importance in increasing animal producting during
the war.

Freight Aesistance toLivestock Feeders - Une of the major forms of ai
to livestock feeders in wartime was provided through freight assistance in moving
hundreds of millions of bushels ofgrain and several millions of tons of grain
screenings and millfeeds to livestock feeders in Untario, Quebec, the Maritime
Provinces and British Golumbia.

This policy of freight assistance was modified from time to time after
it was formulated early in 1941. urder in Uouncil P U. 497 authorized payment of
refund to Provincial Governments, of one half of the regular freight charges fromPort William - Port Arthur to destinations in the five Eastern Provinces on westergrains moved gast in carload lots before July 15, 1941, and used exclusively forlivestock feeding. This was conditional on the Government of the Province ofdestination becoming responsible for the balance of the freight and for seeing thasuch graine were used exclusively as livestock feed and sold to farmers at prices
which did not include freigbt charges.

un September 25, 1941, provision was made for the payment by theCanadian Government of one third of the regular freight charges on Western feeds
from Port William - Port Arthur to destinations in provinces east of Manitoba.
This arrangement was designed to reduce transportation charges on these products t,
ap aroximately the cost of moving export grain to seaboard; and it now applied tomuch wider range af feedstuffs including Western grains, millfeeds, screening, etcfrom Port William - Port Arthur and Armstrong, Ontario, when brought down in carlolots or steamship cargoes and distributed for use exclusively for feeding in Easte
Canada before July 1, 1942.

To provide for greater production of livestock and as a step in thecorrelation of its oreceiling plan with certain measures of assistance afferedto farmers in other parts of Ganada the Government subsequently authorized thepayment of all freight charges in the Eastward movement of these feed grains andmillfeeds.1 4 Thus, freight assistance was made available to all who moved theauthorized feed materials East in compliance with the Hegulations, the aim being t<lower, by the extent of the freight assistance, the cost of Western "feeds" toEastern farmers whether bought direct from the Lakehead or by the bag from localdealers.

13. PC. 7523, September 25, 1941 It also covered milifeeds produced in Eastern
Uanada from Western wheat shipped after September 30, 1941

14. Pu. 8067, Uctober 20, 1941, authorized the Uanadian Government to pay all ofthe cost of such shipments, and P u, 8396, movember 4, 1941 and 1 U, 428,January 20, 1942, removed some technical difficulties affecting the administre
of this policy. See Wheat Acreage Reduction, Prairie Farm Assistance and
Prairie Farm income. "Feeds" included carload lots or steamship cargoes ofWestern grains, whole or ground, wheat bran, wheat shorts, wheat middlings,
No. 1 and 2 wheat screenings and millfeeds produced in Eastern uanada fromWestern wheat. ihis was later amended to include Western wneat, oats, barleyand rye, whole or ground,
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British uolumbia was not included in the earliest of these arrangements

r freight, as it was then thought that local feed supplies would-be sufficient

r their immediate needs. However, a smaller harvest, as a result of unfavourable

ather, necessitated an extension of the Government's Freight Assistance Policy to

ver the movement of feed from the Prairies to British Columbia destinations. iwo

asures of assistance were provided. After representations were made by the

ricultural Supplies Board, the railways agreed to extend the advantages of G. F. A.

riff No. 145 %ntermediate between the domestic rate and the export rate) to

rtain western feed materials not already included in its provisions. As from

vember 18, 1941, the Ganadian Government undertook to pay freight charges 1 5 on

ecified feed materials from Calgary, Eýdmonton and other Alberta points having the

me freight rate, to destinations in British Golumbia, if distributed for use

clusively as feed in British Columbia before July 1, 1942, provided that wherever

Plicable the rates shown in Canadian Freight Association Tariff iýo. 145 would be

ed. Provision was also made for the application of this freight assistance to

ed materials in store at the time the Order was passed, with certain provisos

ncerning the origin of supplies and the period when such feeds were moved into

itish uolumbia.

The freight assistance policy was authorized to June 30, 1942, but there

re convincing reasons for its continuance beyond that date. By 1942, farm prices

Ir hogs, dairy products and poultry products were rather firmly established within

-irly narrow limits. The policies of the Wartime Prices and Trade board established

'Olesale and retail price spreads, while existing contracts with the United Kingdom

>r bacon, cheese, eggs, etc., provided a market for surpluses of these products and

us effectively prevented serious declines in domestic prices, it was rather

Vious, therefore, that to terminate Dominion freight assistance on the transportation

feeds to destinations in Eastern Ganada and British Columbia would cause an

lerease in costs in those areas of all feeds and grains covered by the freight

ýsistance policies to the extent at least of the freight assistance allowed4

Enîimum rices of oats and barley had been established, a higher price for wheat

bliveries during the crop year 1942-43 had been authorized, and it was expected that

le prices of feeds in general instead of declining to the advantage of the feeder,
)u1d remain at or near the authorized price ceilings while the war continued. under

Liese circumstances there appeared to be sound reasons for continuing the freight

Bsistance policy rather than to allow domestic food prices to advance as much as

"uld have been necessary to absorb the increased cost of freight on livestock feeds.

le Government, accordingly, renewed the freight assistance poli y, which was sub-

equently continued from year to year into the post-war period.

Emergency Feserve Feed Stocks - There were obvious difficulties to be

vercome if the Government Freight Assistance Policy vith respect to feed grains was

o be administered successfully. Lack of forward buying of feed grain by those in

eed of it endangered the livestock production program. 1;xperience had shown the

4lcertainty attached to the movement of grain from the head of the Lakes in winter

eather. it seemed clear that some one must assume responsibility for moving grain

'1Pplies to storage position in the East in advance of its need. Plans were,

herefore, devised to encourage dealers and feeders to acquire feed supplies in

dlance of need in order to avoid disappointment and arrangements wrere also made to

",vide reserve stocks at strategic points to meet emergencies.

*^ P.O. 8989, November 18, 1941.
.6, P.U. 4781, June 5, 1942.
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in 1943 an arrangement known as Plan A was authorized, whereby thecanadian Government paid the carrying costs1 7 and other incidental charges on feecgrains stored at central points in Eastern Canada and also directed the distributiof these grains. ihis plan was originally devised to avoid the troubles arisingfrom delayed movement of grain in wînter months by storing Western grains in t;astE
elevators to be released when current shipments were insufficient to meet require-ments. Storage points included Quebec City, Montreal, Prescott, Kingston, TorontcPort Uolborne, Sarnia, Goderich, Owen Sound, Uollingwood, Midland ('iffin) and ForMcNichol. Later arrangements provided for reserve stocks to be held at rort wilLiPort Arthur. These storage arrangements in gastern Canada were continued untilMarch, 1947, when stocks on hand were cleared in anticipation of price changes.

in 1945 the grain storage plan was enlarged to include the PrairieProvinces and B3ritish Golumbia, and grains were then stored at E-dmonton, ualgary,Moose Jaw and Saskatoon. Poor crops in prairie regions made these arrangements anecessity during a period of short supply.

Plan B was introducedl 8 during the summer of 1943 as another inducemenfor early shipment of larger quantities of western feed grain to tiastern Uanadaduring the period from July to December of that year. -ihe objective was to get asmuch feed grain as possible moved fast during the more favourable shipping monthsand thus lessen the pressure on railway companies during the winter months. Asubsidy of 3 cents to ½ cent per bushel was authorized for this purpose Trhree cewas allowed for shipments made in July and a reduction of one half cent per monthreduced the subsidy for later shipments by ½ cent per month. This policy wasoperative only in 1943.

Special Provision to Secure Feed Wheat for Eastern Canada Grainshipping from Pacific Coast ports was stopned during the war with the result thatthe entire movement of Western grains for export was Eastward When Pacific portswere again onened for the export of grain, carload shipment from Alberta and Westel$askatchewan to these Pacific ports was resumed because, of the more favourable ratto those points as compared with Fort William - Port Arthur, Feed wheat was alwaylin demand and supplies were sometimes scarce To meet domestic needs, all exportsIlfeedl grade were prohibited. To protect the interests of farmers of Alberta andWestern Saskatchewan when the feed wheat they sold -was moved "out of line" to theest it became necessary for the Canadian Government to pay the freight differentiebetween Vancouver and Fort Williaml 9 if it was not to be charged by the CanadianWheat Board to the growers of such grain and deducted from their final settlements.

17. "Carrying charges" include handling and storage charges and interest. SeeP.C. 1/5552, July 12, 1943.
18. P.C. 1/5552, July 12, 1943, and P.C. 1/6567, August 18, 1943.19. Shipoing costs to these respective destinations are approximately equal frompoints such as Battleford, Kindersley and Maple Creek.
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Millfeeds and Millfeed Prices - Drought conditions in Eastern Ontario
1d Western Quebec in 1941 caused the depletion of pastures and br3ught about an
lCreased demand for millfeeds until growing crops of grain became available for
eding. The Agricultural Supplies Board was asked in July by farmers representatives

> assist them in obtaining larger supplies of millfeeds. With this end in view the
aRrd, with the Wartiî Prices and Trade Board, intereviewed representatives of the
tllers' Association.

Before the war Canadian millers sold about thirty percent of their mill-
ýeds in the United States. Prices were increasing in 1941 and so was the demand.
ices in the New England states were about $8.50 per ton above the Montreal prices

len these negotiations were begun, and there was a premium of about ten percent on
nerican funds. These conditions made the United States market particularly
ýtractive to the millers.

By negotiation, however, it was agreed that millfeeds which were then
'inging about $28 per ton for bran, ?29 for shorts and $32 for middlings - less 50
ýnts per ton to jobbers for carload lots in Montreal would be offered for sale in
ýstern Canada at a reduction of $3 per ton from these figures and that exports during
'e ensuing six weeks should be progressively diminished and brought under government
3ntrol by the use of shipping permits.

Feed grains were also advancing in price at the time of these negotiations
'd, at the end of August, 1941, the cheapest ground oats was selling in Montreal at
).50 per ton more than bran and shorts.

An examination of price relationships between oats and barley at
lnipeg and the wholesale price of shorts at Toronto showed that for a period of
ars5 shorts sold for about Z26.40 per ton when these grains averaged 1,1 cents per
und for 3 C.W Barley and 3 C.W. Oats, basis Fort William - Port Arthur. The
rices at Montreal on July 27, 1941, closely conformed to that relationship,21
'l"ing the ensuing months feed grains advanced several cents per bushel until they
eached the ceiling prices of 512 cents for oats and 64t cents for barley, in store,
r't William - Port Arthur; and, as the price spreads between the lower and the

tgher grades narrowed and finally disappeared, the cost of feed correspondingly
nereased. The Maximum Price Regulations of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board of
"cember 1, 1941, maintained this disparity and an unprecedented demand for millfeeds
Canada ensued throughout the war years. These unbalanced price relationships

aY, indeed, have caused the use of millfeeds in animal rations in greater proportions
aan good feeding practices warranted.

To meet the needs of Eastern dairy farmers during the drought of 1941
thought by some that the export of millfeeds from Canada should be prohibited.

hat, however, presented some difficulties. Pre-war demand for millfeeds in Canada
a considerably less than the output. Canadian flour millers ordinarily engaged in
export trade had been accustomed to sell part of their millfeeds outside of

The Agricultural Supplies Board maintained close supervision of feed conditions
in the dairying districts of EasteiiGanada-during the critical period in 1941
and had a representative in the field for some months to interview farmers, feed
dealers and provincial governments in order to ascertain how well the needs of
livestock producers were being served.
From a study by Ian S. McArthur for the Agricultural Supplies Board. Closing
cash prices for July, 1941, averaged 32.1 cents per bushel for 2 C.W. Oats and
52.4 cents for No. 1 Feed Barley.



Canada and at that time had firm contracts ta supply millfeeds to such customers.It was, therefore, recognized that these commitments should be honoured and it wa&agreed that export shipments should be permitted on a restricted scale until out
standing contracts were completed.

After August 24, 1941, exports of millfeed- from Canada were allowedonly to the following extent: (1) As a matter of Empire policy, export permits wegranted for livestock feeds needed in Newfoundland, Iceland, The British West Indiand in Hong Kong before that colony came under Japanese control - these countriesbeing dependent upon Canada for feed supplies; (2) Over a three month period,Canadian millers were allowed ta export sufficient millfeeds to complete bona fidecontracts previously made with American buyers; (3) In order that Canadian millsmight more successfully compete for flour orders with American comuanies which milCanadian wheat in bond they were allowed until March 1, 1946, to expert the millfe
derived from the milling of flour sold to Newfoundiand and other non- sterlingcountries in the Western hemisphere; '4) To meet the competition of subbidizedfeeds made from Western grain, millers of Ontario wheat were allowel to exportmilling offals to the equivalent of one half of the millfeeds so obtained.

Flour milling in Canada22 during the war exceeded all previous recordsreaching an average of almost one hundred million bushels of wheat per annum durinlthe five crop years from and including 1939 That was an increase of about fiftyper cent over the average of the previous seven years Millfeeds produced in1946-47 amounted to 972,535 tans of which almost 96 per cent was consumed in CanadDuring the five years prior to 1939 onlý 70 per cent of the average annual productof millfeeds was consumed domestically 3 During the war years there was a keendomestic demand which would have absorbed the entire output of the mills

Protein Feed Suplements - Scarcities of protein feeds of both animaland vegetable origin were continuous during the war In the immediate pre--war yea:about 1,400 tons of veterinary oils were used annually in Canada by paultrymen, ariof this auantity about 1,200 tons were used in mixed feeds During the fiscal yea:
1938-39 Canada imported approximately 1,300 tons of dod liver oil. Eighteen percent of this came from the United States and the remainder from the United KingdomNorway and Newfoundland. War conditions reduced the supolies obtainable from thessources and left Canada largely dependent upon supplies of cod liver oil from th.eAtlantic coast region and fish body oils - pilchard, herring and salmôn - obtained
on the Pacific coast. In order to conserve our own production of cod liver oil foithe Canadian market, an export license became a reauirement in 1940 for the exportof fish oil and fish liver ails from Canada A vitamin D assay laboratory wasestablished at Ottawa by the Canadien Department of Agriculture in that year inorder to assist in maintaining proper standards of Vitamin D potency in fîsh oilse

Protein Supply Shortage - Sufficient supplies of vegetable proteins welavailable to meet demand up ta the end of 1941, though action was taken as requiredto modify feed formulae in order to restrict the use of scarce ingredients with aview to equitable distribution and to adjust feeding practice, so as to utilize theproteins available in Canada and obviate importing extensively During that year 8substantial quantity of fishmeal was moved to Eastern Canada from the Pacific Coastin order to supplement supplies from Atlantic sources

22. Grain Trade of Capada, Kingýs Printer, Ottawa, 1948, P 103
23. Production and prices of millfeeds are shown in an Appendix
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By 1942 there was a severe shortage of both animal and vegetable protein
feeds due to the rapidity with which requirements expanded rather than to a decrease

supplies; and efforts were made to purchase materials from abroad through the
Com1modity Prices Stabilization Corporation. 24  This was not always possible, for
Dloducing countries were using most of their own supplies.

Early in 1943 arrangements were made to pay a subsidy of Z3.00 a ton to

Canadian processors of alfalfa meal as one method of relieving the demand for
Pr'Otein. Cottonseed meal was imported from Brazil and Haiti. Vegetable proteins
became somewhat more plentiful because of increased oil seed crushing capacity in

Canada and an arrangement whereby the United States made available approximately
2,000 tons of soyabean meal monthly. The early part of 1944 brought increased
slaughterings of livestock, which eased the shortage of meat by-products, and an
excellent fishing season off the British Columbia coast amplified the supply of fish-
meal.

The shortage of proteins continued in 1944 and 1945 and allocation of the

liited supplies was continued by the Feeds Administrator in order to maintain

reasonably equitable distribution. Vegetable protein production increased during

this -eriod, but supplies of animal protein declined due to smaller kills in Canadian
abattoirs and to greater processing as edible meats for UNRRA, of certain protein
byproducts of the meat packing industry which were formerly used in animal feeds.
The Production of fishmeal in British Columbia was below normal during these two years

and it was not possible to import proteine. Restrictive orders on the use of proteins
were necessary throughout this period in order to assure equitable use of the
av"ailable supplies.

Proteins remained scarce throughout 1946, and importation of such items

as Peanuts and soybean helped to augment supply. A restrictive order had to be
issied early in the spring months to conserve supplies. The scarcity was further

accentuated and aggravated by the extremely small pilchard catch on the Pacific
Coast.25 The Administration worked closely with the Oils and Fats Administrator in

arranging for the utilization of meal obtained from imported oil bearing seeds,

The estimated supply of vegetable proteins rose from 209,250 tons in
1943 to 263,300 tons in 1946 while the supply of animal proteins amounted to 80,667

in 1943 and 78,961 tons in 1946. Larger numbers of livestock killed in 1944

hcreased the supply of animal proteins in that year to 89,909 tons.

Protein Prices favored Canadian Feeders - Protein feed materials bore a

avorable price relationship to prices of animal products during the war years and

I1til certain commodities were decontrolled on September 15, 1947. This encouraged
a' geater use of protein-rich feeds, and many farmers became users of them for the

time while exoerienced feeders bought them in greater volume. Prairie.farmers
ho had been accustomed to the feeding of their own grains without supplements

leanrned the value of mixed feeds and patronized feed mills of which there was a sub-
Stafntial development in the Prairie provinces during the war. It was possible for
prairie farmers to receive the Advance gaualization payment by selling their grain

o feed mixing station and buying a mixed feed already prepared. It is believed

A subsidiary of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
Fishmeal production in Canada averaged 30,774 tons for the 6 years 1943-e
inclusive, and varied from 23,169 tons in 1946 to 42,841 tons in 1948.
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that an improvement in livestock feeding occurred during the war and it is expecte
that permanent benefits may be expected from these experiences.

In the procurement of additional supplies of protein materials to sell
within established price ceilings, a valuable service was rendered by the Gomnodit
Prices Stabilization Corooration. At the reouest of the Feeds Administrator and
with the help of the Commodity Credit Corooration at Washington, the C. P. S. G.
was able to procure from foreign sources 9,920 tons of cottonseed meal, 21 tons of
herring meal, 178 tons of whale meal and 1,680 tons of Curacoa rock phosphate. Tb)
also obtained other shipments of protein from the United States.

The Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation was active in associati
with the Oils and Fats Administration in the importation of oil-bearing seeds, suc
as, peanuts, soyabeans, copra and palm kernels the by-products of which augmented
the supply of feed proteins. Importation of oil-bearing seeds were made for the
primary purpose of meeting Canadian needs of edible and industrial oils, and they
were discontinued when these requirements had been met. But they also provided a
welcome addition to the supply of protein rich feeds. These importations of prote
feeds and oil seeds for processing invulved the expenditure of several million
dollars in subsidies and other forme of assistance, some of which may be regarded
as subsidies to feeders.

Continuation of Canadian price controls on feed irigredients after
similar controls had been removed in the United States, enabled Ganadian feeders
for a longer time to obtain these scarce materials at lower prices than then pre-
vailed in the United States. Soyabean oil meal was $52.00 per ton f o.b. Toronto
from 1943 to July, 1947, while U.S. prices rose to *97.00 in July, 1946, and were
substantially higher than Canadian prices from May of that year. Similar
differences occurred with respect to peanut oilmeal, linseed meal and meat scraps.
The latter was oriced in Canada at $54.00 per ton for 50% protein, carlots, bagged
f.o.b. point of shipment while Chicago prices, from May, 1946, advanced from 50 to
100 per cent over that figure.

Other Assistance to Feeders - In order to maintain v9 lume of food
production without disturbing price ceilings on animal products2O the payment of
subsidies or "1drawbacks"l to farmers on a number of commodities became necessary as
the cost of labour and other services and commodities increased Freight assistan
in the movement of grains used in livestock feeding was one form of subsidy.
Another was the absorption of some part of the cost of feed grains by the Governmel
A valuable privilege to feeders, although not strictly a subsidy, was the "freezin
of millfeeds nrices at a low level, Prices of millfeeds, as indicated under that
heading, were by agreement sold at reduced prices in July and August, 1941 Price
freezing did not occur until December when overall price controls were introduced
Millfeeds being largely reserved for domestic use thus were kept at low price leve-
during the war and for some time after the war ended. Although the special price
millfeeds was not related originally to wheat prices they did correspond fairly
closely with the low net prices at which wheat milled in Canada for domestic use
was bought by Canadian millers during the war years and for some time thereafter 2

26. For subsidies on gairy products see Chapter 13.
27. From 1943 the Canadian Federation of Agriculture asked that the price of whea

milled for domestic consumption be the equivalent of prices oaid by the Unite(
Kingdom for Canadian wheat; but this was not done until July 31, 1948, and a
drawback of 45 cents per bushel was granted a few days later to prevent a risý
in the price of flour and bread. This subsidy was withdrawn on March 31, 194
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his arrangement of millfeeds prices, which favoured livestock producers and dairy-

en, was continued until September 15, 1947, when ceilings on prices of wheat products
Ire removed. (P.C. 3922). The price of millfeeds was closely related to the pay-

ent of drawbacks to millers on their purchases of wheat and was affected by the

"eight assistance policy of the Government, but it is ngt possible to state exactly
he cash value of these benefits to users of millfeeds.2

Grain "Drawbacks" - When open market wheat prices had advanced during
he crop year 1941-42 in excess of the Wheat Board's statutory initial payment of

cents per bushel basis No. 1 Northern in store, Fort William - Port Arthur, the

Ilitial price of wheat to apply to the 1942 crop was increased from 70 cents to 90
enta per bushel. So that feeders' costs would be restored to about their previous

a drawback of eight cents per bushel was authorized to be paid on Western
iheat purchased for feed use in Canada on or after August 1, 1942. A further increase

the initial price of wheat to $1.25 per bushel was announced on September 27,

943 - (which also was until February 17, 1947, a ceiling price) and on November 15,
-943, the drawback was increased to 25 cents per bushel but was then payable only on
0- 4 wheat and other grades of equal or lower value. This feed wheat payment policy
as amended on March 17, 1947, to include payments of 10 cents per bushel on oats and

5 cents per bushel on barley and was then renamed the "Feed Grains Payment Policy".

policy was discontinued on October 21, 1947.

Fertilizer Subventions - When this policy which is described elsewhere

a introduced in 1942 it was designed to increase the production of forage crops,
the policy was amended and enlarged in later years to apply to fertilizers used

other crops as well as pasture.

Alfalfa Meal Subsidy - In order to encourage the manufacture of alfalfa
eal when other protein-rich feeds were scarce, a subsidy of Z3.00 per ton was paid

February, 1943, to May, 1944, to alfalfa meal processors on all alfalfa meal
o'0duced in Canada and sold as feed or as part of a feed mixture.

The quantity of millfeeds available for use in Canada from August 1, 1941, to

July 31, 1946, was 4,652,202 tons, worth more than 5125,000,000.00 at the low

prices then prevailing.
"In the summer of 1941, by virtue of an informal arrangement between the

Wartime Prices and Trade Board and the milling industry the price of millfeeds

was fixed to avoid price increases which might otherwise have been made. This

arrangement was terminated at the end of August in that year and prices were
then subject to freedom of movement until the introduction of government price
control in December, 1941. ....With the institution of government price control

the ceiling prices were the maximum prices established in the basic period.

However, for a time prices still continued to fluctuate below the ceiling....

the last notice being on April 11, 1942, at which time the f.ob. prices were

at the ceiling". (Extract from "Flour Milling Industry". Report of Commissioner,

Combines Investigation Act, December 29, 1948. Kings' Printer, Ottawa. Page 65.)

When decontrol of millfeeds occurred on September 15, 1947, the price was

advanced by a net amount of e10.00 per ton and further increases of e12.00 to

Z14.00 per ton were made between that date and the end of 1948. Administrators

Order A-651, March 22, 1943, established maximum prices for millfeeds through-

out Canada.
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Beet Pulp Subsidy - Because of a decline in dried beet pulp production
in Ontario while there was a surplus in Manitoba which would ordinarily have been
exported to the United States, the Canadian Department of Agriculture on the
recommendation of the Agricultural Supplies Board paid e5.00 per ton subsidy on a,
pulp from the 1943 crop shipped to the East from Manitoba for livestock feed, this
sum being eoual to the all-rail freight rate from Fort William to Montreal freight
rate 'oints. A subsidy at the rate of e3.00 per ton was also paid on beet pulp
shipped to British Columbia for livestock feeding during the winter of 1943-44 who
hay supplies were scarce.

Subsidies and Agsistance to Livestock Feeders, War and Pre-war - The
following shows the most important of the subsidies and subventions paid in
connection with the production, transportation and storage of feed grains and feed
stuffs from inception of the policy to March 31, 1950:29

Freight on feeds and feeds ingredients e 138,587,741.86
Feed grain policy - drawback payments
Deficit on Advance Eoualization Payments30

Oats 1,664,999.00
Barley 23,150,011.00

Freight on feed wheat, out-of-line haul 1,119,020.29
Grain Storage Plan A 3,472,296.90

Plan B 1,331,730.65
Alfalfa grinding subsidy 97,496.46
Freight on sugar beet pulp 25,828.50
Freight assistance and subventions on fertilizers3l 3,594,000-00
Assistance in the importation of oilseeds and

protein feed material8'2  3,707,367.95

Summary - In retrospect it can be clearly seen that Feeds Administrati
was a big job. The procurement of scarce supplies and their equitable and efficiel
distribution was possible only through the close cooperation of many trades and
services. Through the Feed Committee of the Combined Food Board formed in 1944
(representing the United States, the United Kingdom and Canada), Canada was able tCobtain additional supplies of available proteins, încluding urea, soyabean oil mea]
etc. The Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation assisted financially with sucltransactions by procurement of supplies and in the payment of subsidies to permit
their distribution through commercial channels and within the range of authorized
prices.

The effort made before the war to provide feed grains from Prairie farr
for use by feeders in Eastern Canada and British Columbia led to the use, annually,during the war, or more than one hundred million bushels of prairie grains andseveral hundred thousand tons of millfeeds. In the movement of such enormouscuantities of feed grains and milling by-products, transportation agencies did amagnificent job; but their facilities were sometimes unecual to the task, and,when hamoered by the handicaps of winter, they sometimes failed to move feed grain-promptly enough to meet Eastern needs. Occasional scarcities and the uncertainty
of delivery may have prevented the maximum use of hog and poultry producing
facilities in grain deficient areas.

29. The benefits derived from the purchase of millfeeds at very low prices is not
included here.

30. Mainly for livestock feeding bUt includes human consumption.
31. Includes materials used on crops as well as pastures.
32. Includes edible oils as well as feedstuffs.
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The insatisable wartime demand for millfeeds presented a temptation ta

Lers to increase flour sales in Canada. Each mill was interested in retaining or

reasing its share of domestic flour business while pushing export sales. It is

surprising, therefore, that purchaser of scarce millfeeds, in order to get

apt delivery, would be persuaded to buy flour in excess of their needs, and that

fners should eventually buy and feed flour to their animals if that seemed to be

best way ta get millfeeds.

When the Canadian Federation of Agriculture met the Government in March,

the Brief which they presented made the following reference ta this matter:

"Our Federation recen'tly has experienced a strong revival of complaints

from farmers*in Eastern Canada that both farmers and feed dealerb are

being compelled ta accept undue supplies of f lour conditional upon the

supulying of millfeeds. ---- Farmers have con'-eeauently frequently

found themselves in the position of having to -eed flour to livestock,
and it is scarcely necessary for us to emphasize iere the seriousness

of such a ,ituation in the face of the impelling need for bread flour

in many countries of the world today. We submit this situation for your

earnest consideration, as a long-standing problem beli ving that only

direct action by the Government can be effective, prooably by commandeering

for export all surplus stocks of flour."

Although the Wartime Prices and Trade Board lad is ued Order #540 on
ust 8, 1945, for the purpose of restricting sales of Patent lour ln Canada to a

>»Ortion of sales made during an earlier period, these ie res itations of the

leration some months later indicated that the objec ionable )ractice had not been

NIletely stopped

Under price ceilings a slight disparity existed etween barley and oats.

an barley was scarce, this price disparity, thobgh small w s sfficient to induce

7ers ta accept conditional sales of oats with barley, or to buy ground grains with

3Plies of whole grains. It may be surmised that ground grains se sup)lied were less

bractive when offered as whole grain, - perhaps because of dockage, mixtures or

ler defects. Uien wheat prices advanced on February 1i, 194 .wh at became the most

Pensive grain for feed, and the preference for barley and oats increased. These,
&ever, were minor complaints, as all of such feed was usable -ind was normally

tilable when it could be transported to places where it was reaui ed.

After some years of price stability and a fair meaqre f parity in

riculture, the abrupt advance in the price of feed grains wlkich oc urred in 1947

th the removal of onrce controls was rather disturbing to livestock producers.

ese conditions were responsible for a reaction in Ontario agairst too great

Pendence upon imported feeds; and crop acreage and production expanded ln that

Ovince in 1948.

It is interesting ta contemplate the probable trend of darestic trade
hme-grown grains in post-war years. Under war conditiois t' ere was no

tisfactory alternative The sale of Western grains in other parts of Canada was

Portant to the economy of this country during the war and it seems likely that

a'Irket of this size may be valuable to Western grain growers in days of peace.
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Chapter 10

WOOL AND WOOL ADMINISTRATION
1

The story is told in the chapter on Wartime Production and Marketing of

estock of sheep production during the Second World War but it is desirable to

Drd here the facts relating to wool handling; although the Wartime Prices and

de Board also had important responsibilities with wool, as with other agricultural
ducts.

Uanadian production of raw wool falls far short of domestic requirements

necessitates imports of wool from other countries. The average annual importation

ing 1935-39 was 52,821,000 pounds, "in the grease". During the years 1940-46,

Ial average importations amounted to 87,181,000 pounds. The year of heaviest

ortation was 1942 when 114,428,000 pounds were purchased from abroad. During the

en year period 1940-46, wool in the grease represented 33 per cent of the total

inished wool imported while wool washed and scoured amounted to 32 per 
cent. The

ef sources of Canadian imports of wool are New Zealand, Australia, British South

ica and the United Kingdom.

Exports of unfinished wool from Canada go almost entirely 
to the United

-tes. Since 1940, and to the end of 1946, Canadian exports of wool averaged

>00,000 pounds per annum, of which 57 per cent was wool in the grease.

Wool used in Canada during and since the war was substantially more than

243,000 pounds per annum which was the average used during the years 
1935-39. The

LV'iest use was in 1942 when 130,521,000 pounds of wool were absorbed in 
meeting

lestic reouirements.

It has been noted elsewhere that an effort was made to increase the

nber of sheep on Canadian farms and ranches when Japanese military successes in

ý early stages of the war threatened to cut off Australian and New Zeland wool

ýPlies from the North American market. At that time the Government of the United

Igdom had contracted for large quantities of wool in the British Commonwealth and

other countries where this was possible. Because of Canada's great dependence

ýn imported wool for normal requirements and because of the increased needs 
for

litary purposes, it was obviously of the greatest importance that ample stocks of

51 should be assured. The first wartime governmental action with respect to wool

0 the appointment of a Wool Administrator on September 25, 1939.2 The Wool

m1inistrator was an executive officer of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board but his

de range of duties were also of considerable interest and importance to Canadian

rmers.

While the over-all control of wool for Canadian requirements was entrusted

the Tool Administrator, military reauirements of raw wool were cared for by

An article in THE ECONOMIC ANNALIST, Vol. XVII, No. 4, "Wool: Wartime ProgramI"

by B. G. Good has been extensively quoted in this Chapter.

P.C. 2734, September 23, 1939; Wool Administrator was David U. Dick, Gobourg,

Ontario. His powers were similar to those of other Administrators and related to

the purchase, distribution and use in Canada and the export and import of
domestic and foreign wool.
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Melbourne Merchandizing Limited, a subsidiary of the Department of Munitions and
Supply. The only function of this Company was to su ly vwool for iilitary require-
ments. Gontracts awarded by the Department of Munitions and Supply contained a
clause which specified that 75 per cent of the wool requirements of the contract
had to be acouired through Melbourne Merchandizing.

The Canadian Wool Board - Another agency, the Uanadian Wool Board
Limited, was deemed expedient in the national interest, not only to regulate the
accuisition, conservation and distribution of domestic and foreign wool, but also
to encourage increased production of wool in Canada.3 On the advice of the Wool
Administrator, the Wool Board was established, under the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board, to enhance further the Administratorls control of the marketing of raw wool
in Canada. The Wool Board's decision to purchase the entire Ganadian clip for the
duration of the war and one year thereafter assured the sheep and wool producers a
stable market at known prices for all of their wool production.

The Wool Board, viith the concurrence of the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board, was given authority to set prices at which Uanadian wools could be bought and
sold. The object was to establish prices which would assure the producer a reasonable
return for his clip, comnmensurate with its a'uality. Inese prices were governed by
the ceiling prices for similar grades and classifications which were in effect during
the basic period, Seotember 15 to October 11, 1941, when ceiling prices were estab-
lished. The onrices proved to be the same or slightly better than the full landed
costs of similar types of wool imported into Canada.

Under the Wool Board, persons engaged in the collection of fleece wool
operated under licence of the Board. All wool procured by them passed through
registered warehouses with personnel oualified to grade wools in accordance with the
wool grading regulations. Settlement to the growers was made direct from registered
warehouses where the wools were graded. These graded wools were taken over from the
registered warehouses by the Wool Board at the prices paid to growers, plus a uniform
commission rate which covered the cost of collecting, grading and handling the wool-
The charter of the Wool Board was surrendered on December 31, 1946, after which its
operations ceased.

Wool Prices - Wool prices increased considerably during the war period
as compared with the depression years but were still only approximately half of the
maximum prices paid in the First World War. The average price of Canadian raw wool
at the farm during the years 1935-39 was about 13½ cents per pound. This had
increased at the end of the 1941 season to 22.1 cents per pound. After the advance
to 22- cents in 1942, the average price during the following four years to the end
of 1946 remained stabilized at approximately 27 cents per pound.

Wool Bonus - Authority was granted under the War Measures Act for the
Agricultural Supplies Board to arrange for payment of a bonus on all individual
clips which were carefully prepared for market at time of shearing. 4 'he purpose of

3. P.C. 1835, March 10, 1942, Order in Council authorizing the incorporation of the
Caýnadian Wool Board, Limited, stated that "due to the potential endangering of
the supoly of wool for Canadian requirements, it is deemed to be in tne national
interest to regulate the acquisition, conservation and distribution of domestic
and foreign wool ane related products and to increase the oroduction of wool in
Canada by assuring to sheep growers a stable market at known orices for all
production of vool during the present war and one producing year thereafter."

4. P.C. 1/2519, March 29, 1943. This authority was renewed to cover 1944, 1945 and
1946 clips.
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Sonus was to bring about greater care in the production, shearing and handling
-eeces. A bonus of 4 cents per pound was payable to producers who supplied wool
iCordance with the regulations issued by the Canadian Department of Agriculture.
of this bonus was paid by the Provincial Governments concerned and the remainder

le Canadian Government. This bonus not only encouraged the proper handling of
but it thereby increased the price of wool to the producer.

The cost of the bonus plan to the Canadian Government was e508,000. The
'ibution of the Provincial Governments brought the bonus payments to a total of
L6,000.

Government Wool Grading Regulations - The administrative machinery for
ng wool was already in existence under the provisions of the Live Stock and
Stock Products Act, 1931. Under date of January 1, 1941, Government regulations
ecting the Grading of Canadian Unwashed Fleece Wool were inaugurated. Established

lOuses, located at convenient points, were authorized to handle and grade all
and ranch clips. All warehouses were required to be registered with the
'tment of Agriculture and a wool grading certificate was to be issued for each
>f the producer's wool. The identity of each clip was required to be retained,
nt to the grower being based on the net received weight of the purchased grades.
'e regulations applied to all wool marketed in Canada with the exception of wool
Lzed by the producer for his own domestic use.)

To comply with Canadian Wool Board purchase requirements, gradingf
Latione throughout the war years have become a measure of prime importance to
l'oducers. Between 1941 and 1946 inclusive, approximately 57.6 million pounds,
rerage of nine and one-half million pounds per year, have been graded under the
ývision of Government Wool Inspectors.

Wool production in Canada during the Second World War increased from a
ar average of 16 million pounds to more than 19 million pounds in 1944, 1945

L946 as the following table shows:

Table No. 1. CANADIAN WOOL PRODUCTION

(Greasy basis)

Average
1935-39 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946. 1947 1948 1949 1950

(1000 lbe.)

12,243 11,549 11,630 12,867 13,929 15,128 14,513 11,457 10,176 8,423 7,759 7,90ý

3,778 3,346 3,624 3,610 3,889 4,151 5,113 5,290 3,914 3,492 2,076 1,33:

i.on 16,021 14,895 15,254 16,477 17,818 19,279 19,626 16,747 14,090 11,915 9,835 9,23'
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A decline in sheep production, and therefore in wool production, occur
after the surrender of Germany and Japan, The sheep producers were dis-satisfied
with the price levels for wool and with the controls on prices of lamb. They doub
less had in mind, too, the accumulated stocks of wool and feared the effect on woo.
prices when surplus war stocks would be offered for sale. Losses from predatory
animals also continued to discourage sheep production.

Reports of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board indicate that the WoolBoard had a net deficit from its operations of V1,584,509.03 and that subsidies onimported wool "hair of camel, goat or like animal" amounted to Z4,576,443.01, and
that subsidies on domestic goods - wool, (raw), yarns and fabrics, "worsted" -amounted to $347,034.53. These figures, of course, indicate the extent to whichwoollen products were subsidized directly and indirectly through Government action
It would appear, however, that greater success would have attended the Government'iprogram of increased sheep production if the returns from wool had been made moreattractive to producers.
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Chapter 11

WARTIME PRODUCTION AND MARKETING OF LIVESTOCK

Livestock production, surpassing all previous records, was achieved in

nuada during the Second World War. Increase in swine production was most

lectacular, reaching a peak in 1943 which was 206.9 per cent of the average for

35- 39 .i A similar comparison of cattle numbers showed a percentage of 105.8 for

*lk cows in 1945 and 137 per cent for cattle other than milk cows. The peak in

flDbers of sheep and lambs was reached in 1944, which ras 120.9 per cent of the

ý35-39 average. Least variable during this period was the number of dairy cattle,

lich reflected only minor changes. Greatest fluctuations in the numbers of hogs and

ýef cattle occurred in the Prairie Provinces, where there was also an important

Irtime increase in the number of sheep and lambs.

An interesting comparison with the numbers of livestock on farms as at

le 1 in each year is afforded through the marketings of livestock, which includes

Iles through stockyards, direct shipments to packing plants and direct export.

lis study of marketing shows an increase in 1940-44 over 1935-39 of 10 per cent

»r cattle, 2 per cent for calves, 92 per cent for hogs and 11 per cent for sheep
id lambs. Based on hogs slaughtered in inspected establishments, the period

)40-45 inclusive showed a gain of 99% over the previous five years, followed,

ýwever, by a marked decline. The peak of hog marketings in 1944 was 250.6% of the

lerage of 1935-39. Horever, hogs slaughtered in inspected establishments during

he first four post-war years, were only 69% of 1940-45 average marketings, but

Eceeded 1935-39 averages by 39.4%.

The production picture is further clarified if consideration be given

O the volume of meat production as measured by the dressed weight of slaughterings

i abattoirs and packing houses. This shows an increase in the output of meats in

940-44 over 1935-39, of 25 per cent for cattle, 6 per cent for calves, 109 per
ent for hogs and 5 per cent for sheep and lambs, with an overall increase of 64 per

ent.2 This large increase in meat available in Canada is partly accounted for by

he restrictions imposed during the var on the export of live animals; but it is

ain1ly due to the much greater production of livestock in Canada during the war

ears. Increase in weight of hogs was also a factor. This varied from year to year

proportion to available feed supplies and the price ratio of feeds to hog prices. 3

Incentives for Livestock Increase - In Western Canada the very great
-rirease in livestock production in wartime may be attributed, first, to the enormous

lain crop of 1942 and the accumulated grain carry-over on farms and in public grain

levators. On July 31, 1943, - before the harvesting of the new crop - grain on

L. Livestock on farms, June 1. Compiled from records of the Dominion Bureau of

Statistics by William Darcovich, B.S.A., in "An Appraisal of Wartime Changes lu

Canadian Agriculture."
Ibid.
Factors influencing the dressed weight of hogs. F.M. Schrader, "The Annalist",

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. Maximum weight occurred in 1942 and 1943

when feed supplies were abundant. In the latter year the hog-barley ratio

declined significantly and a decline in hog production followed. The average

weights of hog carcasses from 1939 to 1947 inclusive were 151, 146, 154, 162,

167, 161, 160, 161 and 164 pounds respectively.
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farms in Canada included 190,207,000 bushels of wheat, 118,404,000 bushels of oat
and 41,314,000 bushels of barley. At that time there was on prairie farms a tota
of 329,000,000 bushels of wheat, oats and barley. This was in addition to much
larger quantities stored in elevators. From production and marketing statistics
apoears that prairie farmers had retained from the 1942 crop for feeding on farms
or for future sale no less than 379,300,000 bushels of oats, which was 50 per cenmore than the previous highest farm retention, and 155,400,000 bushels of barley72 per cent more than in any previous year. 4 With more grain to sell there werefewer countries where grain could be sold in the years when Western Europe was unGerman control. Wheat sales, therefore, declined and prairie farm income wascorrespondingly diminished. These conditions provided important economic inducemand incentives for greater production of meat animals. Outside of the prairieregion there were three economic factors which influenced an increase in livestocproduction, - a favourable hog-barley ratio, 5 an abundant supply of Western grainand the freight assistance policy. In all Canada there was the incentive of

4. From "Information re Coarse Grains" Canadian Wheat Pools, July 1949, mimeo.5. The hog-barley ratio is found by dividing the Winnipeg price per 100 pounds live hog by the Winnipeg price per bushel of No. 1 Feed barley. The resultinifigure represents the number of bushels equal in value to 100 pounds of livehog. Expressed in terms of carcass weight instead of live hog, the figure isincreased aporò!mtely one-third. The hog-barley ratio in terms of carcassweight at innipeg averaged 27.9 over the years 1935-48. Monthly and yearlyaverages are shown in the following table contained in the TWENTY UINTH ANNUA
MARKET REVIEW, 1948 and 1949, of the Livestock and Meat Trade, CanadianDepartment of Agriculture, Marketing Service.

Table No. 1
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apor. May June July Aug, Se . Oct. Nov. Dec. Yei

1950 21.7 23.0 21.9 19.5 20.0 21.9 23.0 24.9 23.7 22.3 21.5 23.1 211949 27.9 28.1 29.5 28.7 27.8 28.5 26.6 26.9 22.8 21.2 20.7 22.2 25.1948 22.8 26.2 27.5 25.9 25.0 25.3 26.7 30.4 32.4 30.0 27.6 29.0 26
1947 27.7 28.6 25.1 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 25.9 19.2 18.0 24,1946 22.9 23.1 22.9 24.4 24.5 24.6 24.6 27.1 28.1 26.2 26.0 26.0 25.1945 24.4 24.5 24.5 24.6 24.7 25.4 25.5 24.0 23.0 23.0 22.7 22.7 24.1944 24.2 24.2 24.3 24.3 24.4 24.4 24.4 24.4 24.4 24.4 24.4 24.4 24.1943 28.7 28.6 29.5 29.1 29.1 28.1 27.4 21.7 21.6 215 22.1 22.4 25.1942 26.4 26.6 26.4 26.1 25.2 24.5 26.0 28.6 28.3 31.0 31.3 31.1 27.1941 28.8 26.9 23.7 23.7 28.0 29.2 30.6 33.1 29.7 29.8 30.0 28.2 28.1940 27.3 26.6 27.5 24.7 32.1 41.2 41.8 42.7 40.8 34.3 28.0 31.0 33.1939 39.0 41.2 42.2 36.8 33.9 35.6 46.6 40.8 29.4 31.0 32.1 28.1 36.

Hog production is relatively profitable when the hog-barley ratio is high andrelatively unprofitable when the ratio is low. It should be noted that theforegoing figures are in terms of carcass weight which is one-third more thanthe live weight figures originally used,

Changes in grain marketing policies may be noted in connection with the foregofigures. Advance Equalization Payments of 15 cents per bushel of barley werepaid from August 1, 1943, to March 17, 1947, except in the crop year 1945-46when it was 20 cents. The payment on oats during those years was 10 cents perbushel. Ceiling and floor orces of oats and barley were advanced on March 171947, and ceiling,¿>rices on these grains were removed in November, 1947. Hogprices usually followed the bacon agreement prices.
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-iotic appeal and the desire to provide ample food to support the allied cause

particularly our own Canadian men and women serving in the armed forces of the

Lon. There was also the encouragement of production afforded by stable prices

lined through sales agreements with the Government of the United Kingdom.- And

'e was the hope that a good job of production during the war would enable us to

i export markets in the days of peace. Another factor, which has not been

Licised and the value of which cannot be determined, was that young men claiming

uption from military training on the grounds of being essential for farm work

a expected to justify their postponement by such an increase in animal production

Would prove their essentiality.

In the early stages of the war the eagerness of livestock producers in

ada to provide food in larger quantities brought disappointment to them and

arrassment to the Government as it was then the policy of the Government of the

ted Kingdom, for strategic reasons, to acquite as much food as possible from the

ntries of Western Europe. Limited demand and lagging prices seemed to farmers to

icate that Canadian farm interests were not well served by the Government. The

ond bacon agreement was less favourable than the first from the standpoint of

ce, and farmers were in a critical mood. In Western Ontario this feeling led to

holding of a public meeting at London, in January, 1941, which was arranged by

Agricultural Supplies Board for a discussion of producer's problems and a review

the new agreementg with the United Kingdom for the supplying of bacon, cheese and

er farm products. These conditions did not long persist, however. Demand

reased and prices advanced. And farmers' organizations were regularly invited to

ticipate in subsequent Dominion-Provincial Conferences on matters of concern to

iculturists where they exerted a constructive influence in the development of
,duction policies.

Food Agreements between Canada and United Kingdom - During the war and

It~war years several agreements were negotiated between the Governments of Ganada

the United Kingdom covering meats, dairy products, poultry and eggs and a number

Other commodities. These agreements were of prime importance in providing price

'bility and an assured outlet for all the meat, milk, poultry and eggs, as well

Other special products that farmers could supply. Rarely was there a burdensome

plus under these conditions to plague the producer; and the assurance of financing

the vendor government in case the purchasing government could not command the

ýessary funds was described by one observer as "a sort of seventh heaven of

>Pian stability."

Bacon Board - The Bacon Board was the administrative agency formed in

39 for the fulfilment of the Bacon Agreements between the Government of the United

1gdom and the Canadian Government. 7  It was the responsibility of the Bacon Board

control the supply of pork for distribution in the domestic market to the extent

cessary to ensure that essential export requirements would be available; to

range price differentials and inspection so as to ensure maintenance of pre-war

ality of export bacon; to see that hog prices bore a fair relation to the export

ntract price and to store produce in heavy production periods to spread the supply

d export shipments more evenly over the year. It was required that the Board's

erations as to purchasing, storage and export should be self-supporting with the

CePtion of administrative costs. The Bacon Board was not primarily responsible

' Production policies but endeavoured to co-ordinate its activities with those of

e Agricultural Supplies Board and the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.

See Chapter 18.
For nersonnel and full details of the Board's duties and powers see Appendix,
Chanter 2.
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Hog Production and Marketing - The spotlight was on hogs during the W'
It was obvious that a greater tonnage of meat could be provided in a relatively s
period through hog production than in any other way. While the overall producti0
of grain was.highly satisfactory, there were occasions when many farmers, both Ea
and West, experienced frustration through crop failure. The development of grain
distribution policies, which have already been described, helped to overcome thes
misfortunes; and the following statement of average annual marketings of hogs re
statistically the changes in hog production by regions and periods from 1922 to J1

Table No. 2
Comparative Marketings of Hogs (000s)8

1922-39 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48 1949-50

Prairie Provinces k 1,356 1,633 4,009 2,282 1,486
Ontario 1,424 1,566 2,135 1,894 1,977
Quebec 144 273 509 641 931
Maritimes & B.C. *à 30 66 131 149 210
Canada 2,953 3,538 6,784 4,961 4,604

Still another comparison, although not fully comparable, is obtainab-
from the folloring very imoressive record of Wiltshire sides and -other pork produ
exaorted in recent years - mainly to Britain:

aiFis unmh montha
400

400

Ioo

Exports of Pork Products, Canada,
l926-50a/

a/ First eightrmonth.s.,

8. Compiled from figures supplies by Canadian Department of Agric.lture. Includ
marketings through stockyards, direct shipment to ncking olaits and direct e

k Alberta producesabout half of the total of the Prairie Provinces.
kk Production figures for B.C. are not available prior to 1940. Payment of

Domiiion auality premiums inUiated in 1944, probably induced e greater
nerc.entage of marketing through abattoirs.



Table No. 3

Year

109 -

Exports of Pork Products from Canada, 1921 to 19A4

Thousands of lb.

Cured
Bacon &
Hams

Fresh
Inc.
Frozen

-Great Britain

Average 1921-25
Average 1926-30
Average 1931-35
Average 1936-40

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

108,323
45,963
71,443

209,382
460,800
524,952
560,305
692,310
446,069
286,029
232,001
200,138
65,577
72,340

3,363
4,173
1,782

850

14,912
10,375

5

128

Cured, Fresh
and

Frozen

U. S.

3,428
9,839
2,658
8,363

11,216
83
4

1
17

201
117

6,544

Others

2,550
2,895
3,939
5,498

10,510
13,058
12,843
15,779
16,612
12,399
16,979
26,651
11,747

5,923

Total
Pork
Exports

117,664
62,870
79,812

224,09310
482,526
538,018
588,064
718,464
462,686
298,429
249,126
226,990

77,441
84,807

Notable in tables Nos. 6 and 7, in addition to the peak reached in 1944,
is the subsequent volume of production in comparison with that of pre-war years.

The use of averages as in Table No. 6 tends to obscure the extremes of fluctuation,
and this suggests the need of more detailed explanation of the circumstances under

Which hog production developed during the war years.

Bacon Board Operations - The story of the operations of the Bacon Board

from 1939 to 1943 and of the Meat Board from 1943 to 1949 is an important part of

the record of production and marketing of meat animals in Canada during and since

the war. Quantities and prices written into the numerous bacon and other meat

agreements were a reflection of the United Kingdom's needs and of the Canadian

Government's houes and expectations of surplus food supplies available for export.

It is almost superfluous to say that the Board's operations from year to year in the

export of meat were positive factors affecting price control and the evolution of
the Government's food subsidy program.

First Bacon Agreement 1l - Under the First Bacon Agreement between
Canada and the United Kingdom it was agreed that Canada would supply 6,500,000

POunds of bacon and cuts weekly during the period ending October 31, 1940, at a

9. Source, Trade of Canada, Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

10. 33,867 live hogs were also exported to U.S.A. in 1941.
11. Details of commodity agreements between Canada and the United Kingdom are ta

be found in "Exports of Canadian Farm Products, War and Post-War Developments",
Frank Shefrin, Economics Division, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. Processed
Report, February 1949.
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price of $18.01 per 100 pounds of Grade A bacon at Canadian seaboard; but there wa
no great urgency on the part of the United Kingdom with respect to the fulfilment o
the contract since purchasing of food from European countries was continued for
strategic reasons until the German armies occupied Denmark and Holland. Canadian
shipments could have been made in excess of the specified quantities but were not
accepted. Marketings of meat animals in Canada were then at about normal levels,
with the exception of hogs, the volume of which was about fifty per cent greater th
in the previous year. A marked increase of interest in hog production occurred in
1939 in consequence of the relationship between grain and hog prices being unusuall
favourable to feeders of grain.

Canadian hog prices were well above the level of hog prices in the
United States in 1939 and 1940. Conditions were, therefore, favourable for the
movement of hogs and pork from the United States to Canada, and the ensuing movemen
was the equivalent of 26,608,040 pounds of pork in 1939 and of 37,154,815 pounds in
1940. Heavy domestic slaughtering of hogs in Canada in 1940, supplemented by
importations from the United States, threatened the stability of Canadian hog price
The Bacon Board, however, was able to store substantial quantities of pork against
future commitments, and the crisis was safely passed without causing prices to
decline unreasonably. An appeal to the public to "Eat More Pork" met with a
satisfactory response and helped to ease the pressure on hog prices.12 Marketings
of cattle and sheep at this time were about normal and did not significantly affect
prices.

Early Government Production Policies - No special incentives were neede
in Canada in 1939 to produce as large a supply of pork products as could then be
used, but maintenance of quality was considered essential. The Agricultural Suppli
Board, therefore, issued a series of advertisements which appeared in the farm pres
early in 1940 advising that quality and economical production and regularity in the
marketing of hogs were then of greater importance than increased production.

Official recognition was given in 1940 to the system of selling hogs on'
the basis of dressed weight and grade. This method had been available for about
five years for those who chose to use it voluntarily; and it was growing in popula
with producers of good ouality hogs. More than one-half of all the hoge graded in
1939 were rail graded as compared with slightly more than one-quarter in 1937. The
Bacon Board was paying for Wiltshire sides on the basis of quality, 1 3 and rail grad

12. Pork consumption in Canada in 1940 was estimated as 44.7 pounds per capita,
which was an increase of 6.3 pounds over the previous year. Beef consumption
increased by 1.3 pounds per capita.

13. To fulfil its agreements with the United Kingdom, the Bacon Board bought bacon
from Canadian meat packers according to weight, grade and selection, each price
according to its commercial value. Wiltshire sides were divided into Grades A
and B. h;ach of these grades was subdivided originally into three qualities -
Light, Sizeable and Heavy. Subsequently there were four weight ranges cf 50/55
55/65, 65/70 and 70/75 pounds. Within these weight ranges were three fat
selections for both Grade A and Grade B, namely 1, 2 and 3, or lean, leanest an
prime. Export type cuts as gammons, hams, backs, middles and fore-ends were
also purchased according-to weight ranges and fat selections. All of these wer
priced according to quality. As meat supplies from other countries became
available to the United Kingdom at the close of the war, only the better
qualities of Canadian Wiltshires and cuts were accepted for shipment so as to
supply a high auality product 1kely to satisfy consumer demand in post-war yea



permitted each hog producer to be paid in accordance with the auality of the animals
wlich he sold on public stockyards or at inspected plants'

To bring more clearly to producers a knowledge of the quality of pork in
greatest demand and productive of the best price, the Canacdian Department of
Agriculture haýd a number of Wiltshire sides on display at Glass A and Glass B
exhibitions in Western Canada in 1940. To replenish breeding stock in parts of the
orairie provinces which suffered from drought and crop failure in 1937, Federal and
Provincial Departments of Agriculture had then co-operated in the selection and dis-
tribution of gilts and bred sows. These were assembled at marketing centres and
delivered to destination at less than cost. The Federal Department supplied a boar
WVith each shipment of not less than 15 gilts. Collection and distribution costs were
Shared between the participating Governments. This became a Government policy, and
both Alberta and Saskatchewan continued these arrangements in 1939 and 1940 when a
total of 108 group shioments were made.

Second Bacon Agreement - When the Second Bacon Agreement, signed on
October 30, 1940, was made, the supply situation did not seem te warrant a continuance
o the price levels of the first agreement. Canadian hog prices had been about three
Cents ner pound above those prevailing in the United States during 1940 but they were
decidedly weak when the second agreement was being negotiated. The second agreement
w'0as for 425.6 million pounds of product; and the price of Grade A Wiltshires,
45/80 pounds, was el5.82 per 100 lbs. as compared with 18.01 in the first agreement.

A complete reversal of supply conditions soon followed the signing of
the second agreement insofar as the American market was concerned. Meat scarcities
began te develop in the United States where hog prices more than doubled from their
lows of 1940 and attracted shipments of pork and live hogs from Canada. 1 4 Canadians
were asked in June te "lEat Less Park" at a time when they wanted more. There was no
evidence of decline in consumption of meat; but the increase in oork consumpti)n
may have been lessened by the anpeal. 1 5

The British Ministry of Food also had shortage problems. They asked that
monthly shipments be increased and that the second bacon agreement be completed six
Weeks before the specified date. Shioments were completed in advance of the
scheduled date but later than was desired.

It was soon discovered that the contract price named in the Second Bacon
Agreement was too small. It had already been agreed by the United Kingdom Ministry
Of Food that certain revisions of the agreement might be made if exceptional
circumstances should arise, beyond the control of either Government, making it
ilpossible for its terms te be fulfilled. Conseouently, it was agreed that the
United Kingdom would pay "85£. per long cwt. f.o.b. for 50 per cent of the present
cOntract ouantity, namely 95,000 long tons, vith the proviso that if prices of
United States' hogs move further above parity, the difference above 85£. is te be

14- Canadian exports of live hogs te U.S.A, in 1941 were eauivalent to about
5 million ncounds of pork; and pork shipments of 11,325,000 pounds were also
made.

15. Total meat consumption per capita in Canada estimated increased from 121.5
to 129.8 pounds in 1941. The increase in pork was 1.6 pounds.
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borne by Canada while if prices of United States' hogs decline so that 85£ is above
parity, then the 85£ wîll be reduced accordingly with a low limit of 81.l6

This arrangement enabled the Bacon Board to advance the price of A Grad
No. 1 Sizeable Wiltshires from Z16.10 to e17.10 per 100 pounds on May 2. One month
later the price was advanced from Ç17.10 to el7.85 and again on June 24 another
addition to the price was made, bringing it to $18.60. On July 23 the price was ra:
to Z19.60. Funds for the first of these increases were provided by the British FoO(
Ministry, and the other increases were made possible through funds provided by the
Canadian Government.

Price increase, however, was not of itself sufficient to obtain the
reauired volume of export product. Greater controls of exports and of domestic use
of pork became necessary in order to meet overseas demands and complete the agreemel
by September 15, 1941, as requested. Action was taken in May, 1941, limiting the
number of hogs which could be slaughtered for distribution in the domestic market
to 100 per cent of the 1940 weekly average volume.1 7 Hog slaughterers were requirel
to apply to the Bacon Board for a license to operate after May 31, 1941 18 On July
28, the allotment of hogs for domestic distribution was reduced to 75 per cent of
1940.19 To promote an "Eat Less Pork" campaign, letters were sent to retailers,
restaurants, hotels, and operators of dining cars, and consuiers were informed that
pork purchases should be reduced 50 per cent during the summer months. 2 0 From the

16. P.C. 3175, May 5, 1941.
17. Bacon Board Order No. 1.
18. Bacon Board Order No. 2. Farmers and one-store butchers were exempt.
19. Bacon Board Requirement No. 49A.
20. Bacon Board Order No. 3 issued on Sept. 14, 1942, made this obligatory in

respect to domestic distribution. Statistics of per capita meat consumption in
Canada which follow, show a variable rate but do not indicate marked success in
the curtailment of the use of pork:

Table No. Â
ESTIMATED PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF MEAT IN CANADA BY CIVILIANS

(Expressed in terms of cold dressed carcass weight)

Mutton Canned
Beef Veal and Lamb Pork Offals Meats Toe

- pounds -

1928 50.5 8.2 5.5 58.4 122
1931 48.5 8.5 5.9 51.9 y 114
1933 45.8 9.1 5.7 52.0 y 112
1937 54.6 11.9 5,6 42.5 6.2 2.0 122
1938 57.2 10.3 5.4 37.7 5.7 1.7 118
1939 53.2 10.4 5.4 38.4 5.1 2.1 114
1940 54.5 10.8 4.5 44.7 5.5 1.5 121
1941 58.3 11.1 4.9 46.3 6.0 3.2 129
1942 60.1 10.8 5.0 53.3 6.4 3.1 138
1943 69.3 10.2 4.6 61.0 7.3 3.1 155
1944 66.6 11.0 4.8 61.3 7.4 2.8 153
1945 64.6 11.9 4.7 50.2 6.0 4.8 142
1946 67.2 10.5 4.8 51.3 5.5 5.9 145
1947 67.* 9.5 4.8 51.9 6.4 5.6 145
1948 57.5 10.9 3.5 53.9 6.0 3.5 135
1949 56.5 9.1 3.0 59.2 5.6 5.1 138
1950 50.5 9.2 2.5 60.8 5.6 5.5 138
y Estimate not available.
_2 Included with other meats.
3f Total figures prior to 1935 do not include off-als.
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Middle of 1941 an exrort ban stopped the movement of Canadian hogs and pork into the
United States and prohibited the export from Canada of edible pork- products,
eXclusive of lard, to points other than the United Kingdom and British possessions. 2 1
NOtwithstanding these restrictions, the estimated consumption of pork in Canada
infcreased annually from 38.4 pounds per capita in 1939 to 61.3 in 1944; and the
total per capita use of all meat rose from 114.6 to 153.9 pounds.

Beef Cattle Marketing - It seems necessary at this point to digress from
a review of the activities of the Bacon Board and the marketing of hogs to consider
hat was happening with respect to beef cattle. Te have seen that increased

epiloyment in Canada greatly enlarged the demand for ieat and that the meat reauire-
1 nts of the United Kingdom were becoming more urgent. Exports of oork products were,
therefore, reEtricted except to Britain and Britich possessions in the Western

emisphere, and the domestic market was being "shorted" in order to meet the require-
Ments of the United Kingdom. To make more meat available to supply domestic needs,
the movement of live cattle to the United States was first brouglit under control
early in 1942 and discontinued in September of that year.: 2

Thou SAN HEADI

TO UNITD KINGDOM

10T UNITED STATES

OTO OTHER COUNMTIS
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MI M0040 l

mas mso ess ui mis usc
Exports of Live S1aughýer Cattle, Canada,

19 26-50aI
a/ First eight months.

.Order in Council P.C. 5532.
"Since the Canadian/ price freeze -- came at a different time from the price
controls elsewhere it was necessary to insulate the Canadian price structure
from external influences; hence -- import and export controls, -- "l. K.W. Taylor,
in Canadian Journal of Economics and Political Science, Vol. 13, No. 1,
February 1947, page 87.
P.C. 4269, May 20, 1942.
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Beef cattle producers accepted this wartime expedient of their Govern-
ment with the expectation that on the passing of the emergency they would again be
permitted to sell their cattle in American markets.23

Wartime Food Corooration, Limited - The marked scarcity of meats in
Canada in 1942 was causing difficulties for the Wartime Prices and Trade ioard.
Tariff regulations of a certain quota per annum and per auarter at a minimum rate
of duty and for unlimited shipments in excess of the quota at a higher rate of duty
Wnen cattle prices in the United States were higher than in Canada, this induced
heavy marketings of cattle at the beginning of a quota period and encouraged the
retention of saleable animals until the beginning of a subsequent period if the
quota of the previous period was filled early. Unwillingness of Canadian producers
to sell beef cattle on domestic markets during these intervals indicated that pricE
ceilings of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board were too low. Whatever other causes
existed there was the obvious fact that a meat shortage was imminent; and this fact
implied a serious threat to price ceilings. The Wartime Food Gorporation, formed
as a subsidiary of the Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation of the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board, was intended to ensure domestic meat supplies by retaining
beef animals in Canada where they would be sold at prices in proper relationship to
authorized meat prices. The Corporation was also expected to protect cattle
producers in respect of price by buying their animals at prices roughly equivalent
to what they would realize in United States markets. If a beef surplus should arie
sale would be made in the United States of as many cattle as could be spared,2 4

23. The diversion of cattle from the United States
Britain was regarded as an emergency measure.
annual exports of live cattle - 200 pounds and
dairy cattle, by periods, to Great Britain and
Table No. 5
Periods To United Kingdom To United bt
1914-21 4,410 200,401
1922-30 40,056 123,842
1931-35 30,918 26,626
1936-42 11,384 171,586
1943-47 75 69,352
1948 319 439,647
1949-50 - 408910

Source - Trade of Canada x

and the export of beef to
The following table shows avera
over - including purebreds and
the United states:

ates Others
5,683
4,233
3,312
3,637
6,859
6,492
2,240

- chiefly dairy

Totals
210,494
168,131
60,856

186,607
76,288 x

446,458
411,150

cattle

24. After June 15, 1942, licenses for the export of cattle could only be obtained
through the Wartime Food Corporation; and on September 1, 1942, exporte to
the United States of cattle other than dairy and purebreds were prohibited;
and the Order relating thereto was not revoked until August 21, 1948,
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The authority under which the Wartime Food Corporation operated
recuired that it restrict its purchases of beef cattle to the equivalient of the
export ouota or to that portion of the quota not actually shipped. At other times
the Gornoration could buy cattle only v!hen cattle prices in Canada were below the
eouivalent of Canadian beef ceiling prices. Thus, in a period of scarcity of meat
with nrices at the ceiling and at a time when cattle producers were waiting for the
onening of a new ouota neriod, the Corporation might be unable to act to alleviate
a shortage of beef such as existed in the autumn of 1942. There was no Ecarcity of
beef cattle. What was lacking was sufficient price attraction to bring them to
market. That inducement was provided when domestic retail price ceilings were
raised some months later.

As a result of its operations in the purchase and sale of cattle in
1942 the Wartime Food Coruoration had an onerating deficit of 4832,281.69, which
Iay be regarded as a measure of compensation to beef cattle uroducers for their in-
ability to make direct sales to the United btates during the period when the
Corporation was dealing in cattle.2 5

These changes in the marketing of beef cattle were not of themselves
sufficient to overcome the scarcity of meat in Canada. The bacon t3oard was obliged
to impose further restrictions on the use of pork in order to maintain its programme
Of overseas shipments. The fall increase in marketings of cattle eased the situation
temporarily, and thu5 it was possible to defer the introduction of meat rationing
ufntil May 27, 1943.

Beef P ice Changes - Several changes in the regulations of the artime
Prices and Trade i ard were made during these months with respect to prices of beef.

Toronto Price: Beef Cattle - Sod teers
up to 1050 pounds, 1925-507

a/ 1950 Estinated.

From Jgw 15, 1942 to September 1, 1942, Annual Report, W.P.T.B.
n6. Meat rationing was undertaken in the United States on March 29, 1943.
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In June, 1942, maximum wholesale prices on first quality beef, on a variable level
by periods were announced. 2 7 This ceiling price was highest in June, and was to be
reduced from time to time on specified dates so that it would be at its lowest poin
during the period from September 14 to October 12, after which the price trend woul
be reversed to regain the maximum level at the end of May, 1943. When this price
schedule was announced in June, 1942, it was intended that the buying of cattle by
the Wartime Food Corporation would keep cattle prices in a proper relationship with
beef prices. About a year later a price support policy for beef was devised and ma
effective on May 27, 1943, when meat rationing was introduced. This beef support
price was to be variable seasonally like the ceiling prices announced in June 1942;
and the Department of Agriculture would buy beef when necessary to maintain cattie
prices at an appropriate level. To enable the Bacon Board ta assume that duty, it
was re-constituted with enlarged powers and named the Meat Board on June 3, 1943.
The signing of a Beef Agreement with the United Kingdom on September 29, 1944, furt
expanded Canada's meat marketing arrangements 2 8 and assisted in the administration
the price support policy for beef.

Meanwhile, the variable ceiling price policy for beef introduced on
June 24, 1942, was found ta have some defects. Producers related the marketing of
their cattle to the scheduled price changes and thereby accerntuated the seasonal
scarcities. To encourage greater regularity in the marketing of cattle the
maximum wholesale price of beef was made uniformly level throughout the year.
Support prices for beef were also made level; but for the lower grades of beef
these were subject ta fo ed differentials in relation ta the maximum price. These
several changes, effective August 21, 1943, made for greater regularity in the flow
of cattle to market and increased the acceptability of wartime restrictions with
respect ta cattle marketing. A further modification of the floor price for beef
was announced on July 14, 1944, whereby each quality of beef would be supported at
a specified level below its relative ceiling price. The support price for Red and
Blue grades of branded beef would be 25 cents below the ceiling and that of
Commercial quality e1.25 under the ceiling.

United Kingdom Beef Agreements - Agreements between the United Kingdoml
and Canada for the sale of beef provided a market for about half a billion pounds
of Canadian beef during the years 1944 ta 1948 inclusive, The retention of beef
cattle and beef in Canada after September, 1942, accelerated the building up of
meat supplies. Hog production was expanding unprecedentedly, and bath beef and hog
production reached an all-time peak at about the same time in 1944 and 1945. Beef
cattle slaughterings at inspected establishments in Canada in 1945 were more than
double those of 1939 and 1940 and were but little short of the total of any two
consecutive years prior to 1944. The United Kingdom Beef Agreements were, therefor
very important mutually to the two countries concerned with them.

The first agreement relating ta beef deliveries ta be made in the yeare
1944 and 1945 involved a minimum of 100 million pounds (bone-in basis) and
permitted shipments of 296 million pounds. Actual deliveries were 348.5 million
pounds. All of the beef agreements of the following three years called for minimum
quantities amounting in the aggregate to 230 million pounds. Domestic meat require
ments, however, were such that not more than 177.3 million pounds could be supplied
against these commitments. Beef marketings remained at high levels, but the abnorin

27. Board Order B194.
28. Beef shipments were made ta Britain throughout 1944.
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decline in hog production after 1944 created serious difficulty for the Meat Board

in finding enough suitable Wiltshires and Cuts to fulfil its copmitments and also

meet the reauiremerts of Canadian consuners. Notwithstanding the reduction in per

capita meat consumed in Canada after 1945 it waE impossible to meet later Canadian

commitments to the United Kingdom completely for either beef or pork.

Canadian beef prices were fairly steady during the years of the United

Kingdom beef agreements, and no price increase was made until the 1947 agreement was

ner<otiated. In the first agreement, deliveries prior to August 21, 1944, were to be

at the level of the flor -rices set by the Canadian Government; while purchases

after'that date were to be valued at $22.75 per cwt. for choice quality (Red Brand)

steer and heifer carcasses (bone-in) with a differential of $1.O less for Blue

Brand Quality and e2.00 per cwt. less f.or medium cuality steer and heifer carcasses,

all basis f.o.b. vessel at Caniadian seaboard. Boneless manufacturing beef commanded

practically the same price per cwt. as the better grades of carcase beef, while

carcasses of cow beef of good to choice quality were oriced at ,18.70 per cwt.

An advance in the Drice was made in 1947 when the third beef agreement

was negotiated. This was at the rate of $1.50 per cwt. with respect to the two top

grades of steer and heifer beef carcasses. There was a small increase in the price

of cow beef and none for manufacturing beef. The 1948 agreement, however, provided

-or increased prices for all qualities of beef, the major price change being in the

top oualities of carcass beef, which was $3.25 per cwt. more than the 1947 agreement,

ith $2.00 more per cwt. for cow beef in carcasses and Z1.50 per cwt. for manu-

facturing beef.

The resumption of exports of beef cattle and beef from Canada to the

United States in August, 1948, destroyed all possibility of supplying much Canadian

meat of any kind to the United Kingdom without an important increase in the

Production of meat animais on Canadian farms.

.JNwMO KINGOM
Tc UNCMO STAms

se

-s was wm tu mua se
Exports of Beef, Canada, 1926-50!/
a/ First eight months.
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Third Bacon Agreement - The growing need of the United Kingdom for bac(
was emphasized when the Third Bacon Agreement was drawn in September 1941, callingfor "not less than 600,000,000 pounds of bacon and hams during either the period
lst October, 1941, to 30th September, 1942, or the twelve months period immediatel3
following upon the completion by ocean shipment of the quantities specified in the
previous agreement whichever is the earlier." In that agreement the price to be Pý
for Grade A Wiltshires, 45/80 pounds, was Z19.77 per 100 pounds as compared with
$15.82 per 100 pounds, - the initial price specified in the Second Agreement.

The Bacon Board'a schedule of graded prices for bacon purchased for th4
1941-42 contract on and after October 13th provided $19.90 for A Grade No. 1
Sizeable, as compared with Z19.60 at the close and $16.10 at the beginning of the
1940-41 agreement.

A reflection of the higher cost of feed grains and their scarcity in
crop failure areas was the marketing of light and immature hogs. To discourage th!
tendency, announcement was made that on and after December 15, 1941, restrictions
would be imposed on the slaughter by exporting plants of hogs dressing less than
130 pounds, although a small tolerance was allowed, 29  Discounts on B carcasses wer
to be restored to former levels. Packers were advised that from February 2 they
would be required to deliver to the Board 120 pounds of export product for every hc
killed in excess of their domestic quota instead of 115 as previously required.
As from March 23, 1942, to encourage the marketing of hogs at heavier weights, side
from 65-75 pounds in weight were to be bought on the same price basis as for 6 5-70
pound sides.30

Fourth Bacon Agreement - The Third Bacon Agreement was completed in
November, 1942, but not before a new agreement was drawn calling for the delivery
of 675,000,000 lbs. during the twelve months immediately following the completion
of the Third Agreement. The contract price of $21.75 per 100 pounds for Wiltshiree
Grade A 45/80 pounds indicated a continuing upward trend of food prices.

The growing scarcity of meat in the winter of 1942-43 indicated some
changes in marketing. Although numbers of pigs on farms at June 1, 1942, showed a
gain of 17 per cent over the previous year, there was a moderate decline of 1.2 per
cent in hog marketings in inspected establishments in 1942. The bulk of these
should have reached the market in 1942 and early in 1943. That less than a normal
proportion of them reached inspected abattoirs suggests that they found their way
to consumera tables by a more remunerative route and thereby evaded the restrictio
of the Meat Board on pork sales by inspected packers to the retail trade.

Although fewer hogs were marketed through normal channels there was an
increase in weights as a result of more abundant supplies of grain. The price
concession on heavy carcasses allowed by the Meat Board also encouraged producers
to feed their hogs to the desired finish.

29. One-quarter of one per cent. This was changed to three-quarters per cent
10 weeks later.

30. In May, 1942, the Joint Economic Committee recommended that hogs in Canada and
the United States be fed to heavier weights in order to increase the supply of
oils and fats.
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Black Marketing of Meat - "Black marketing" requires little explanation.
It refers to illegal marketing operations which occur when a scarce commodity, under
rigid price control, can be sold more profitably by evading the regulations. This
Iay be done through regular outlets or by forming new ones, Irregular transactions
are seldom recorded in such a manner as to permit the facts to be substantiated.
Meat scarcities in 1942 and increased demand provided an opportunity for the develop-
ment of irregular handling methods. The Canadian meat packing industry held that
Slaughterings of cattle by independent operators increased greatly in the latter part
of 1942 and in the early months of 1943. It was also claimed by them that there was
waste in such diversion, as these independents were not adequately equipped to recover
and use all of the animal by-products, and so Canada's war potential was being
correspondingly impaired.

It is suggested that the margins allowed retail meat dealers were
sufficient to enable them to pay more than ceiling prices for carcase meat, and that,
in periods of scarcity, this was causing unequal distribution of meat since retailers
nearest to rural communities were being served first to the disadvantage of city
residents. Industrial workers in city plants found meat supplies decidedly scarce
for some weeks; and the employees of the larger meat packing plants in Toronto saw
that the diversion of slaughtering to other places was liable ta affect the
regularity of their employment as well as the availability of meat supplies.

The Administration of price control of beef was particularly difficult
because of wide variation in auality and the large variety of cuts offered for sale.
Effective control could only be provided through the employment of an army of
capable inspectors. And the acquiring of incriminating evidence under 1black
marketing" conditions of scarcity is very difficult since the parties concerned in
such transactions are not likely to report them, and documentary evidence is usually
lacking. 3 1

Added orice incentives, through normal trade channels, seemed to be the
best means of incuring equitable distribution of meat. The Bacon Board raised the
Price of export bacon approximately $2.00 per hundred pounds, effective October 5,
1942, although the new agreement at a correspondingly higher price did not become
effective until November 22.32 In the new agreement the price of Wiltshire sides,
Grade A, 45/80 lbs. was advanced from $19.77 to $21,.75 per 100 pounds at Canadian
Seaboard. The 1943 pricing arrangements with respect to beef also seemed to be
more satisfactory to both producers and meat distributors.

With the completion of The Fourth Bacon. Agreement on December 25, 1943,
canada was apuroaching the zenith of its hog production effort. Both slaughtering
and storage capacity were strained to the limit. Meat slaughtering restrictions
were therefore removed on October 25, 1943, and meat rationing imposed on May 27,
1943, was suspended on March 1, 1944.33

31. See Appendix for an extract from the 1947 annual report ai Canada Packers, Ltd.
32. Funds fram surplus operating margin were used for this purpose.
33. Meat rationing was again found to be necessary on September 10, 1944. The

action of the U.S. Government suspending meat rationing was criticised when
scarcities of meat recurred. (House Report #504, 79th Congress, lst Session,
May 1945, p. 15).
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Fifth Bacon Agreement - The Fifth Bacon Agreement, under which Canada
undertook to supply a total of 900,000,000 pounds of bacon and hams during the
calendar years 1944 and 1945, was to become effective immediately on the completion
of the previous Agreement. The basic price was $22.50 per 100 pounds for Wiltshire
Grade A, 45/80 pounds, at Canadian seaboard. The Bacon Agreement was paralleled by
a Beef Agreement and a Mutton and Lamb Agreement, although shipments of both beef
and mutton had been made to the United Kingdom before formal agreements were
completed in September 1944. Canada had now undertaken, after supplying Newfound1-
and other dependent areas, to direct all available surpluses of meat to Britain. 3 4

Consideration will be given to the steps which were necessary to achieve this
objective.

When shipments of bacon under the terms of the fifth agreement were
begun, the volume of hog marketings in the prairie provinces far exceeded the
capacity of Western slaughtering establishments. 3 5 These conditions imposed upon
producers extra costs for feed during the holding period and shrinkage on hogs
awaiting slaughter as well as unwelcome penalizing of gains on finished animals
which could not be shipped when they had reached the desired weight and finish
because of congestion at marketing points. Slaughtering capacity, which had been
greater than demand in pre-war years, was suddenly found to be inadequate. Plants
operated day and night shifts; but despite this extra effort it became necessary
to move carloads of hogs to Eastern abattoirs to relieve the marketing congestion
at Winnipeg, Edmonton and Calgary. To alleviate these conditions the Meat Board
paid a rebate of 50 cents per hundred pounds, dressed weight, on all Western hogs,
except sows, shipped for slaughtering in inspected plants located in the provinces
of Ontario and Quebec. Payment was made on the condition that the price which the
producer received was not less than Z17,65 per 100 pounds, warm dressed weight, on
the basis of Bl Grade hogs delivered at Eastern plants.

The Government policy of paying premiums of $3.00 on A Grade and $2.00
on B1 Grade hogs became effective on January 24, 1944. Considering Canada as a
whole, the carcass premiums were beneficial as a means of encouraging the
production of hogs of the best type, finish and weight to command highest prices.
They also encouraged a greater volume of movement through inspected plants. In the
prairie region this policy revived interest in hog production and delayed, but
unfortunately did not prevent, a substantial decline in numbers which subsequentl
reduced hog marketings to about half of the deliveries of the record year, 1944.3

34. Beef shipments to Britain were continuous throughout 1944.
35. The maximum slaughtering capacity of packing plants in Western Canada was

153,000 hogs per week as compared with plant capacity of 85,000 hogs per week
in the East. During 13 weeks, including December, 1943, and January and Februa
1944, 161,645 hogs were shipped from Western Canada to Eastern plants. During
the week ending February 5, a total of 174,647 hogs were marketed in the West,
a total of 21,647 head in excess of the rated slaughtering capacity. From
October 1, 1943, to May 27") 1944, a total of 6,846,000 hogs were killed at all
inspected establishments in Canada, an average of 199,592 head per week.

36. The benefit of this policy as an encouragement to hog production was somewhat
neutralized when the premiums were reduced on April 1, 1946, (in accordance
with Government policy of decontrol) to 92.00 and Z1.00 per head, coincident
with a price increase of Z2.50 per 100 pounds for Wiltshire sides. As a
measure of "translation of subsidy into price" the adjustment was warranted.
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Hog Pricing Method Changed - Dissatisfaction with the basis of payment
or hogs increased during the years of heavy hog production v:hen the standard or
asic price was paid for BI Grade carcasses, with a premium for Grade A carcasses
nd with discounts of definite amounts per head for other classes of B Grade, "lights",
heavies1l and off-tye hogs. Premiums to encourage cuality were, of course, approved
Y producers. But, when meat was scarce and fats were in demand, serious objection
as taken by producers when carcasses were discounted for no other reason than because
hey were a very few pounds overweight.

To meet these objections, the system of rades and the method of pricing
ere changed to become effective on April 19, 1944.3 All grades and weight classes
f hogs were to be priced individually at their commercial value and, instead of
aving fixed differentials per head, each would be free to find it's own level per
'Ound according to market conditions. The only exception was an understanding at
hat time that the price for Grade A carcasses would be 40 cents per cwt. above Bl.
h1e payment of ouality premiums was supplementary to this pricing arrangement and
as to be continued until six months after the end of the war. 3 8

Further Pestrictions on Pork Sales - Indications of meat scarcity
DPeared-again in 1945. Recuisitioning by the Meat Board of all Grade A carcasses
hogs slaughtered in all inspected plants after January 15, 1945, as well as a

Uantity of product ecuivalent to a specified proportion of B] carcasses from export-
-1g plants was undertaken in order to get the reouired volume of high-class product
Or export. The nercentage of Bl hogs reouired from Western plants was 100, and
'om Eastern plants, 65; the percentage to be variable from time to time so as to
Lllow essential sunnlies to reach the domestic market.

25

wa25 's '35 s40 e
Toronto Price: Hogs - BI 7 r Equivalent

Grade, 19Z5-50a
a/ 1950 Estinated,

37 0ress announcement of the Minister of Agriculture, January 21, 1944.
It was still in effect in 1950.
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Meat rationing was resumed on September 10, 1945, - a year in which hog
marketings were 3,072,714 less than in 1944. To get bacon for export it became
necessary in October to grant each exporting packer a quota of hogs to supp1y the
domestic market, and to requisition for export all Grade A and B1 carcasses
slaughtered in excess of such quotas; This compulsory removal of high grade Wilt-
shires for export helped to maintain the volume of shipments as well as the qualitY
of the exported product.39

Effective January 2, 1945, the Meat Board price schedule to packers for
export Wiltshires was changed by removal from it of Wiltshires of No. 3 fat selecti
and by restricting the purchase of sides to the 50/75 weight range. Wiltshires of
the 45/80 pound range and of No. 1, 2 or 3 fat selection had previously been
accepted for shipment under the agreement.

The Meat Board policy of procurement of meat supplies by requisitioning
available stocks and by placing limits on domestic sales was adopted when domestic
competition for supplies was keen. This method was in general use throughout the
war except in 1940 and again in 1943-44 when it was unnecessary. Statistics of
meat consumption indicate the difficulty of applying effective controls when
purchasing power is high.

Sheep Production - Japanese naval and military successes in the South
Pacific was an indirect means of infusing new life into sheep breeding in Canada
when it seemed that shipments of wool from Australia and New Zealand might be
prevented from reaching North America. Under these circumstances, it seemed highly
desirable to increase sheep production in Canada, and with this in view, the
Agricultural Supplies Board invited representatives of the Provinces to a conferenc
held in Ottawa on April 15, 1942, which was also attended by representatives of
several of the Colleges of Agriculture, the Canadian Federation of Agriculture and
the Canadian Wool Board.

39. Table No. 6
Canadian Bacon Exports 1939-4g

showing percentage of each grade and selection
shipped under successive Bacon Agreements.

A. Wiltshires B. Wiltshires

l 2, 3. 1, 2. 3.

1939 50.4 29.8 12.3 5.1 1.9 .5
1940 56.9 22,9 9.1 8.7 1.9 .5
1941 663 17.2 6.4 8.3 1.3 .4
1942 64.0 17.3 7.3 9.4 1.4 7
1943 68.4 16.8 6.5 7.0 .7 .6
1944 71.2 15.8 5.5 7.0 .4 .1
1945 78.1 13.9 .9 6,8 .3 -
1946 78.0 11.1 5.1 5.6 .2 -

1947 81.6 12.7 .6 4.9 .2 -
1948 68.1 18.7 2.5 8,6 1.7 .3
1949 64.8 23.8 3.0 6.7 1,6 .1
1950 53.4 26.9 5.8 10.1 3 3 .5
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Sheep breeding has always occupied a secondary position in Canadian
ivestock production. The development of ranching in Alberta, Sa'skatchewan and
ritish Columbia shifted the centre of Canadian sheep production from the farms of
astern Canada to those ranching regions, with increases in numbers in Southern
Iberta surpassing all other localities.

At the Conference a tentative objective of one million head increase in
le number of sheep in Canada by June 1943 was agreed upon; and provincial represent-
tives undertook to organize production programmes to accomplish this aim. The
gricultural Supplies Board agreed to support the Provinces by paying freight charges
1 ewes and ewe lambs sold for breeding purposes. The Canadian Government undertook
0 loan suitable rams for two seasons to any farmer establishing a new flock of not
ess than 15 females. The Agricultural Supplies Board assisted further by publishing
Pamphlet entitled "Canada Urgently Needs More Wool.,"4 0

As a result of this policy a great many ewes and well-grown ewe lambs,
hich normally would have been marketed for slaughter, were purchased and distributed
a the fall of 1942 for increasing the size of existing flocks and for establishing
ew flocks. Many carloads of surplus ewes from two to six years old from ranges in
Duthern Alberta and Saskatchewan were distributed for breeding purposes in the
rairie Provinces, British Columbia and as far East as the Ottawa Valley. Selected
We lambs produced in Ontario were widely distributed in old and in new Ontario;
nd over five thousand of the best ewe lambs reaching Montreal markets were selected
Or sale and use as breeders in various sections of Quebec. In the Maritime
rovinces the distribution of breeding females did not reach the proportions attained
n the other provinces.4 1

Purebred rams to the number of 875 were bought in 1942 for loaning to
eginners, Zd 153 were purchased in 1943, - a total of 1,028 at a purchase cost of
2521.50.

It is estimated that freight was paid on about 33,000 ewes and ewe lambs
rOM the inception of the policy, and that total transportation charges on ewes and
ams amounted to $25,943.27.43

That the sheep production campaign was a success is shown by Dominion
Ureau of Statistics figures which reveal that the number of sheep and lambs on
a4fnadian farms on June 1 reached a maximum of 3,726,000 head in 1944 as compared

U- A bonus on clean wool was another form of encouragement of sheep production.
During 1943 a Wool Improvement Policy was authorized whereby the Canadian
Government made a cash contribution (not exceeding two cents a pound) in co-
operation with any provincial government which paid a cash bonus on wool
prepared for market in accordance with specified regulations as to cleanliness.
The object of the bonus was not necessarily to obtain a larger quantity of wool
but rather to emphasize to the producer the importance of improved quality in
the Canadian wool clip both for wartime needs and for the future peacetime
market. More detail is given in Chapter 11, Wool and Wool Administration.

1. Annual Report of Agricultural Supplies Board, 1944,
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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with 2,862,000 in 1941. All Canadian provinces participated in this gain of
864,000 head although the major part of the increase occurred in the Prairie
Provinces.

While there were, no doubt, many important individual enterprises
associated with this sheep production programme which have not been publicised
there was one which deserves to be mentioned. A sheep production scheme was
associated with the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation irrigation projects at Val Marie,
East End and Maple Creek in Saskatchewan, where it seemed possible and desirable
to combine range grazing in summer with centralized feeding in winter in close
association with these irrigation projects where there were ample supplies of feed.

Co-operative associations were formed to provide joint ownership and a
plan of organization that would permit the sheep production program in each of theS
places to be supervised by a qualified herder on behalf of the shareholders.

Range ewes were bought from nearby sheep ranches. A bank loan for a
part of the purchase price was negotiated through the good offices of the then
Superintendent of the Experimental Station at Swift Current who was the prime mover
in initiating and supervising the project, This co-ordinat-ed, co-o-erative under-
taking involved the purchase of about 11,000 head of sheep and the acquisition by
lease of sufficient parcels of land for summer grazing for them and it was an
important contribution to the success of the sheep and wool production campaign.

An increase of 30 per cent in sheep production from 1941 to 194444
resulted in increases in inspected slaughterings of sheep and lambs to the extent
of 64,000 head in 1943 over 1942 and 60,000 in 1944 over 1943. Greater liquidation
followed in 1945 and in 1946 when the wartime need for sheep and wool appeared to
be less urgent. Slaughterings at inspected establishments in 1945 were greater
than in the previous year by 220,000 head. But a new slaughtering record was set
in 1946 which was 383,000 more than in 1942, - an increase of 46 per cent. The
willingness of Canadian farmers to respond to an urgent appeal for more sheep was
equalled by their readiness to liquidate their flocks to pre-war numbers when the
danger had passed. Prevailing high prices for sheep and lambs and the memory of
the price collapse affecting both sheep and wool which followed the First World
War may have been important influences in favour of flock reduction in addition to
the usual one of losses from predatory animale.

Mutton and Lamb Sale Agreements with the United Kingdom - The disposal
of lamb and mutton carcasses became a responsibility of the Meat Board when
surpluses developed. The first agreement with the United Kingdom for the sale of
lamb and mutton was signed on August 14, 1944, after approximately 400,000 pounds
of mutton and 700,000 pounds of lamb had been shipped to Britain in that year. The
disposal of the larger quantities of lamb and mutton produced in 1945 and 1946 was
accomplished under an agreement covering that two year period when 19 7 million
pounds were shipped in carcasses from Canada to the United Kingdom. A third agree-
ment for the sale of 10 million pounds was made in 1947 which produced shipments of
3.4 million pounds. A special agreement was made in 1948 for the shipment of
500,000 pounds of button, on which some 462,000 pounds was supplied. Although not
anxious to buy mutton, the United Kingdom accepted a limited quantity to assist
in clearing some Canadian stocks early in the year.

44. Canada Year Book and Monthly letter, Industrial and Development Council,
Canadian Meat Packers, September, 1947'
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Export of Canadian Lambs to the United States - While the production of
lamb and mutton in Canada is small in comparison with that of beef and pork, the
marketing of the wartime surplus over Canadian consumptive demand presented
considerable difficulty until a place was found for it in the United Kingdom.
Marketings of lamb in Canada during the first six months of 1944 were 20 per cent
greater than in the same period of l943, and this market pressure carried lamb
prices below the ceiling level. Contrary to general wartime policy, which had
placed obstacles in the'way of shipping meat animals to the United States when meat
scarcities developed in Canada in 1941 and 1942, Canadian export restrictions on
the movement of sheep and lambs to United States markets were lifted temporarily on
September 29, 1944. As a result, a total of 233,472 head were moved to the United
States during the ensuing twelve months. The favourable wartime rate of exchange
and the reduction of the United States duty on live lambs of $3.00 per head to
1.50 gave Canadian producers access to the United States market on terms
Practically enual to those enjoyed by United States producers.

4 5

Lamb Prices - Establishment by the Tartime Prices and Trade Board of
satisfactory price ceilings for lamb was difficult owing to the seasonal nature of
TDroduction and the need for special consideration of a limited supply of 'hot-house"l
lamb produced for the Easter market. This was accomplished by a price differential
for fresh as compared with frozen lamb as well as by month by month seasonal
adjustments similar to the maximum prices plan for beef which had orevailed prior to
August 21, 1943. A simplified >rice structure for lamb and mutton was announced in
December 19L3 and made effective during 1944. New Orders of the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board establiEhed a single year-round 3rice ceiling for all lamb except soring
lamb during the period from January 1 to July 15 in each year. These arrangements,
however, were less than satisfactory to sheep breeders who had hooed for hiigher
Prices for both meat and wool.

ao

Toronto Price: Sheep - Good Iandyweight
Lanbs, 1925-50*

a/ 1950 Estimated.

5. Total shipments durin the previus seven years were only 261,981 iead. This
export movement to stabiLize prices was discmtinued in 145 when the second
agreement covering mutton and lamb was negotiated with the United Kiidom.
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Post War Meat Agreements - The great achievements of meat production in
war years shrank significantly in Canada, and particularly in the Prairie Provinces
when a hungry world offered fancy prices for wheat. To maintain the interest of
Canadian farmers in hog production under these changed conditions the British
Ministry of Food agreed to pay higher and still higher prices for Canadian Wiltshir,
Deliveries under the Fifth Agreement (1944-45) for 900,000,000 pounds at a flat
price of $22.50 at Ganadian seaboard exceeded the contract by 210 million pounds
The same price named in the Sixth Agreement held until April 1, 1946, when it was
advanced to $25.00. Successively smaller quantities were mentioned in the several
Bacon Agreements negotiated after 1946, but in no case was the specified quantity
delivered. This was due mainly to the declining interest in hog production when al
grain was easily saleable. The price for Wiltshires written into the Seventh Bacon
Agreement for delivery during the year 1947 was $27.00 for up to 350 million pound$
but not less than 265 million pounds. This price held until August 31 when it was
raised to $29.00. The Eighth Bacon Agreement for 225 million pounds (originally
195 million pounds, but changed by cancelling the unfilled portion of the current
beef agreement and increasing the quantity of pork products) called for a price of
$36.00 per cwt. at Canadian seaboard, but it produced only 176.4 million pounds of
product in 1948.

The Ninth Bacon Agreement called for delivery of 160 million pounds of
bacon during 1949 at a price of $36.00 per cwt., f ob, Canadian seaport Less th8a
half of this cuantity was provided during that year, but additional shipments durin
the first six weeks of 1950 brought total deliveries t 100 5 million pounds,
Another agreement negotiated in 1950 provided for the sale of 60 million pounds of
bacon - the equivalent of the deficiency under the 1949 agreement - at $29.00 per
cwt, for Grade A Wiltshire sides, f.ob, Canadian seaboard. The Meat Board was
authorize to buy Grade A Wiltshires at a price of $32.50 per cwt, as a price suppO
measure,4 Strong markets prevailed during the first three quarters of the year,
making the fulfilment of the Agreement quite difficult.

The sale of beef to the United Kingdom during the post-war period also
commanded higher prices for diminishing quantities. Shipments in 1944 and 1945
exceeded the maximum quantities specified and shipments during the term of the
Second Agreement in 1946, were almost double the contract specifications of 60
million pounds. The Third Agreement in the following year, however, obtained onlY

40.5 million pounds, and the Fourth Agreement for 50 million pounds in 1948 was
commuted to bacon after 16.9 million pounds had been supplied.

Supplementary Meat Agreements, Canned-Meats, etc. - Of major importance
although secondary to the Agreements with the United Kingdom Ministry of Food for
enormous quantities of Wiltshire sides and cuts and lesser quantities of beef, laflt
and mutton were the several other agreements relating to the procurement and ship-
ment of livers, kidneys and tongues of cattle and hogs as well as oxtails, hog
casings, lard and canned meats of which the principal one was pork. In some caseS
the earliest shipments of these products were made before a formal agreement was
signed, and were the result of arrangements made through the Canadian office of
the Ministry of Food.

Details of shipments may be found in an appendix to this Ghapter, The)
indicate the variety and extent of these transactions which were of great service
to the recipients of these products. The removal from the Ganadian market of such

46. P.C. 323, January 20, 1950.
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large ouantities of special meat products was also beneficiai to Canadian farmers
in providing a measure of price stability since consumptive demand for edible by-
Products of the meat packing industry was less than the available supply in the
Period of maximum meat production.

The overseas demand for meats was strong in the immediate post-war
Years; and the Meat Board was the agency of Government used to export shipments of
canned and processed meats provided by the Canadian Government for Military Relief
and United Nations Rehabilitation as well as those destined for the United Kingdom
'Inder agreement with the Ministry of Food. As soon as possible, hoiever, the
control of exports was discontinued in order that that business could be resumed by
the exporting meat packers.

Meat Board "Reauirements" - Both the Bacon Board and its successor, the
Keat Board, possessed very wide powers with respect to the procurement of meat for
export during the war years. These powers related to "any edible product derived
from cattle, calves, sheep, lambs and hogs whether in fresh or processed form,
except milk and milk products and edible fats", but only insofar as they affected
the fulfilment of any contract entered into by the Government of canada or any
agency thereof with any external government or any agency thereof In that
connection the Board had power to arrange with or require any packer or other
person to ship and deliver meat of the kind, quantity and quality specified. It
had power also to regulate the storage of meat and to deternine the price to be
Paid delivered for export as required by the Board and to require any packer or
Other person to give priority to the processing and delivery of meat to the Board.

"Orders" issued by the Bacon Board and later by the Meat Board were few
in number and were mainly designed to restrict and limit the supplies of pork
distributed in the domestic market when it was found necessary to do so in order to
Obtain the quantities of bacon and other pork products required for export to the
United Kingdom. An effort was made earlier in this Chapter to indicate the purpose
a-nd effect of the five Orders of the Bacon Board in respect to pork distribution
and consumption in Canada.

The first Order of the Meat Board made on July 8, 1943, amended and
consolidated the Orders of the Bacon Board and confirmed, as amended, all "require-
'ents1 and licenses issued by the Bacon Board, This Order also recognized the urder
of the Tartime Prices and Trade Board providing for the licensing of all Canadian
slaughterers of cattle, calves, sheep and lambs;4 7 since at that time the Meat Board
became responsible for the fuifilment of all export meat agreements as iell as those
relating to bacon.

Both the Bacon Board and the Meat Board also issued orders and
instructions to the Trade in the form of Requirements. Thesa "requirements" covered
all matters affecting the Board's operations such as specifications and directions
concerning the preparation of each product, its packaging, shipment and price.

Ganadian Meat Packers Wartime Operations - The Meat Board was an
esential link in wartime between the United Kingdom Ministry of Food and the
Oanadian meat packers who had meat to export, The meat packers normally buy a large
Pl'oportion of the meat animals produced on Canadian farms0  Their chief market for

Administratoris Order A<490.
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meat is in Canada; but, with unusually large supplies during the war years, there
was a large surplus which the Food Mînistry of the United Kingdom wished the Bacon
Board initially and the Meat Board in subsequent years to procure for them in
accordance with the several agreements between the Uovernments of these tro countri,

Excellent work was done by most of the Canadian meat packers during the
war in slaughtering and processing meat animals far in excess of their operations i
any similar period. The extent of these variations in volume of operations, both
seasonal and annual, may be realized from a study of comparative statistics.

The fourth quarter of the year is the period of heavy marketing of
Canadian cattle. The three year average of inspected slaughterings of cattle in
Canada during the fourth quarter in 1937 to 1939 inclusive amounted to 262,776.
During the same period in 1943 the number was 307,689, and this increased to 446,38
in the corresponding period in 1944, and to 653,845 in 1945.48 In Manitoba and the

48. The peak of cattle slaughterings at inspected establishments occurred during th'
last week in November 1946 when 58,505 head were killed, Slaughterings of
cattle and hogs at inspected establishments by quarters during the decade 1939-
48 are shown in the following tables:
Table no. 7

Inspected Slaughterings of Cattle, by three month periods, 1939--M,
Year First Quarter S nd1Qurter Thir• arter Fourth Quarter To
1939 191,607 196,400 223,439 261,12 872,5
1940 195,873 204,727 219,294 270,004 889,8
1941 202,709 218,873 269,076 313,443 le004,1<
1942 240,513 207,041 205,228 317,533 970,3.

1943 199,717 242,795 271,133 307,689 1,21,3:
1944 285,873 284,811 337,037 446e383 1,354, -'
1945 413,683 320,753 431,866 653e845 1,820,1
1946 395,721 268,265 444,554 557,770 1,666,3:
1947 280,428 264,085 296,544 452,189 1,293,2
1948 343,623 287,536 388,068 466,133 1,485,3'
1949 316,627 297,521 389e320 435,714 l,439,jJ
1950 316,737 287,921 325,640 354,386 1,284,6
1951 259,929

Table iNo. 8
Inspected SQauuhterinas of Hoes. b three muonth period 1939-8

First Quarter
807,648

1,148,393
1,572,734
1,631,727
1,584,686
2,807,283
1,920,481
1,270,724
1,015,746
1,543,662

968,187
1,166,244
1,105,461

Second Quarter
760,223

1,174,252
1,429,460
1,542,201
1,693,430
2,332,017
1,412,236
1,085,611
1,154,331
1,133,276

917,539
1,177,080

Hog Sltughterings
12 year average

1,453,126
1,317,638

973,867
1,660,726

Third Quarter
753,932

1,141,069
1,196,342
1,169,008
1,392,474
1,421,982

909,171
690,818
740,924
699,834
740,107
830,737

Fourth Quarter
1,306,566
1,991,216
2,075,315
1,853,914
2,502,960
2,205,159
1,441,839
1,206,358
1,547,159
1,094,547
1,472,669
1,231,004

Toto
3,628,1
5,454,
6,273,
6,19 6,
7,173,'
8,766, 
5,683,'
4,253,
4,458,
4,471,
4,098,
4,40 5,¢

by Quarter lears - 1939-50 inclusive
Maximum in 12 years Minimum in 12 years

2,807,283 807,648
2,332,017 760,283
1,421,982 690,818
2,502,960 1,094,547

Year
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

Quarter
First
Second
Third
Fourth
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West, the slaughtering of cattle during this last quarter of the year 1944 was 58
Per cent above 1943 figures and 100 per cent more than the average of the same
Period in the years 1937-39. I Ontario and the East the difference was much leses,
although the percentages on the same basis of comparison were 27 and 36. The
extraordinary movement of cattle at a time when hog marketings were aiso very heavy
Put a burden on stockyards and packing plants which taxed their capacity to the
limit.

Records show that inspected hog slaughterings in the last quarter of
1943 were 2,502,960. During that quarter and the first quarter of 1944 the total
was 5,310,243 head. The peak twelve months period was the last quarter of 1943 and
the ensuing three quarters of 1944 when 9,064,242 head were killed and processed,
For the year 1944 the inspected slaughterings of hogs were three times as many as in
1935 and twice as large as in 1946.

in the marketing of sheep and lambe, though less impertant numerically,
there was a similar variation in the slaughterings in inspected plants For example,
the average number so slaughtered in the years 1937-41 was 804,431 The average for
1942-46 was 1,059,035, The peak was reached in 1945 when 1,270,035 were elaughtered
and 100,911 head were exnorted alive to the United States Slaughterings in 1946
vere only slightly less at 1,214,198 head. 4 9

The several agreements with the United Kingdom which guaranteed a market
for surpluses of Canadian meat and other animal by-products for several years
undoubtedly simplified procedure in the marketing of meat surpluses and insured
Price stability for both producers and meat packers as compared with peacetime
periods when fluctuating market runs produce alternately surpluses and deficiencies
Vith consequent price fluctuations. But siphoning off supplies by the Meat Board
and shorting the domestic market was troublesome to the packers whc had also an
important domestic market to serve. It is only fair to point out, however, the
simple fact that Canadian meat packers adjusted their operations to cope with
m1arketings of embarrassing proportions and handled them with great success.

Meat InsDection Service in Abattoirs - The Dominion Meat and Uanned Foods
Act is the authority under which meat inepection is carried on in a large number of
Plants in Canada where meat animals are slaughtered and processed Inspection is
not required unless the product enters into inter-provincial or export trade, and
inspection does not extend to animals killed on farms or in plants which do only a
Provincial domestic business. Elsewhere inspection is compulsory, and places where
It applies are known as "Inspected Establishments", Records of inspected establish-
aents are published and constitute an important volume record of meat handling
Fiarm kill", however, is largely estimated

inspected plants in 1946 which numbered 152 and were owned by 133 firms,
handled 73.5% of the cattle, 51.4% of the calves, 72 3% of the sheep and lambs, and
53.8% of the hogs killed in Canada in that year- 'The remainder of the kill was
handled by 40 firms with a provincial domestic business and about 8,000 others who
Onerated for local slaughter alone, When domestic consumption of meats is considered,
the percentage of animals slaughtered in 1946 in inspected establishments was 68% of
the cattle, 51.4% of the calves, 68% of the sheep and lambs, and 43,8% of the hogs

49. Monthly Letter, Industrial and Development Council, Canadian Meat Packers,
SeDtember, 1947
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The percentage of inspected slaughter varies from year to year. Cattle

slaughtered in insoected plants during five pre-war years were 68.1% of the 
total

as compared with 61.1% in 1947 and 76.3% in 1948. With hogs the percentage varied

from an average of 68.7% in the five pre-war years to 77% in 1944 and 60% in 1948.

The importance in an emergency of the smaller concerns in the meat trad

of Canada was shown in September and October, 1947, when, because of a strike of

packing house workers, some of the larger plants were closed for some weeks without

causing any great scarcity of meat anywhere in Canada.

Gold Storage - To equalize export shipments of meat throughout the year
it was of the greatest importance to the Meat Board and the meat packers to have

adequate refrigerated space to store accumulations of meat during periods of heavy
marketing of livestock.DO Ample cold storage space was also indispensable when

ocean transport was interrupted and ship loadings were delayed. Refrigerated ware-

house space afforded opportunity to create a reservoîr of carcasses for the curing

cellars and permitted abattoirs to slaughter hogs far beyond their curing capacity.

The Meat Board assumed storage charges on its stocks of meat while they were held

for shipment.

ihese storage operations eased the pressure on prices during periods of

heavy marketing of hogs and enabled the Meat Board to maintain a fairly regular

flow of export product throughout the year and particularly during the third quarte

when there is normally a decline in both numbers and quality of hogs coming to

market.

Shipping Arrangements - The Food Ministry assumed the responsibility of

providing ships for the movement of meat from Canada to the United Kingdom. In

Canada the Transport Controller 51 acted as traffic consultant to the Bacon and Meat

Boards from January, 1940, to the end of July, 1945, and proved most helpful in

planning the movement of meat shipments so as to co-ordinate and use available

facilities most efficiently. In the early months of the war the exporting packer-

continued to book ocean space directly with shipping agents. Such bookings were

assigned shortly after that time to the Board because of irregularity of ship

arrivals and the urgent need to make economical use of space. Space booking was

resumed by the exporters in the post-war period when normal movement of ships

became possible.

The Bacon Board developed a system early in the war whereby the weeklY

'put-downs' of pork products for export were regularly reported by telegraph to the

Board by each of the exporting meat packers; and the Board then arranged with the

Transort Controller for the procurement of suitable shipping space- Canadian por
were used whenever possible; but emergent conditions occasionally arose which

necessitated shipment through United Etates Ports.

Documents covering export shipments of meat were handled at seaboard b

cargo inspectors of the Department of Agriculture during the early months of the

war; but as the duties of these men increased as a result of much larger movement

of export produce this duty was assigned to export specialists from the produce tr

50. The average weekly inspected slaughterings of hogs were 105,799 more during

the first quarter of 1944 than during the third quarter of that year.

51. T. C. Lockwood, neneral Freight Traffic Manager, Cunard White Star Line,
Montreal.



at Montreal, West St, John and Halîfax 'lese specialits landled seaboard

ocument and allocated carloads o bacon to dinated ips sot at h es

available snace could be used and export movementr could be expedited. Te c
(Meat) Board was given a preference in the choice of refrigerated space for te

movement of its imortant products.

Seaboard Inspection of ExortedBacon - Bacon Agrree ments between uanada
and the United Kingdom made during and after t'e Second World a r have contained a

reouirement that bacon supplied under such Agreements siuild con form to are-war

standards. To fulfil that condition it was niecesary to prov le a Canadian

Îns-ection service satisfactory to the British Minîstry of Food Prior 'o the war,
ins-ection -as carried out in England by insnectors apointed by the Canadian
GOvernmen-t During the var yenrs, however, insect ions coul' not e satifactoril
nade in the United Kingdom b'ecause of bombings and blackouts 'is inspctio
service was, therefore, transf'erred to Canada; and inspectors, acting under the

Supervision of the Bacon Board, were stationed at Atliantic seaboard in January,

40, to inspect a definite rercentage of all shrmn , of pcrk products t tac

Jnited Kingdom. These inspectors checked all Canadian snipmert of bacon id

For tie United Kingdom to ascertain t'eir conditon, and wit' resnot to grading

s'l-ection -nd workmanshi p, and they subsecuently reported their findings to the

Bacon Board. Ot'er croducts were cecked for condition and packaging and grade
ma rks rhere anlilîcable. If a or.aduct was found to be seri osy d7efective It as

rejected and turned back at seaboard to te packer concerned As the expor

progra developed, a system of monetary aBssssments was established ith bacn

'hereby the shioper was charged a renalty for incorrect gra ing and sctio and
for defects in workmanshin and condition of shipments Wen'ever condition f the

exort product seemed to warrant an assessment in excess o25 cents per 1 pounds
a' assessment tribunal comrosed of personnel of the exporting packers was set u at

seaboard to vwork wîih the Government inspection service. Tho inspecti syi s teand
the oenalty assessments were very important factors in keeping tý.e quality o
Oroduct ex-)orted up to the standards recuired by t-e Canadian Bacon Crading
fa ains.

At the height of le movement four inspectors were emplDoyed at - ord

Another inspector was engaged throughout the war period in visiting bacon exporting

Plants in Canada for the purpose of checking the cur-I ng methds of the packaing of

the roduct at the plants and of advis ing co rncernnrg im roved met o rg

and handi ng. A standard cure for exporting plants as usea in order that the bacon
might be of uniformly high cuality. This plant in, pction service ha- been ciotinued

Under the Bacon Agreements the Britishn Ministry of Food rc eqetedac t
a weighing be carried out by the Bacon Board at Canadian seaboard instead of being
done in the -United Kingdomi as had beer the practice befor e war .egmasters
i red by the Bacon Board gross- weighed a pýerc-entage. of prvduct from evr'y carload.
Ater due allowance was made for tare, these weighasters issud certificates fo

'eight to the Canadian Trea- sury Board office responsible for acco uting an fo'r
îayment to exporting packers. Claims assessed against an exporting firm for
shortages below inviced weights vere credited to the British Ministry of Food,

The methods of inspection ana weighing est'ablished in connvec-ti with
he exporting of bacon were later aoplied to beef, mutton and lamb and to othr

tacking house products such as livers, tongues aid kidneys wLich movd in l ae
Volume to tne Food Ministry during the war and early post-Var years After officiai
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inspection at Atlantic ports the product became the property and responsibility of
the British Ministry of Food which arranged for the supply of ocean transportation
and shipboard accomodation and took delivery at Canadian seaboard It was, however,
subject to claim by the Ministry for inherent faults, errors, and shortages as
covered by working agreements.

An Experîment in Refrigeration - In the spring of 1941, officials of tI2
British Ministry of Food asked the Bacon Board to examine the possibility of forwar
ing Canadian bacon shipments in ordinary unrefrigerated storage, It was then
expected in accordance with the experience of the First World War that increasing
losses of ships equipped with regularly installed refrigeration would necessitate t,
use of ordinary stowage at a time when there was a sharp increase in the volume of

meat and other perishable products available for export to the United Kingdom.

A study was, therefore, undertaken in which the Bacon Board, the
National Research Council, members of the Etaff of the Canadian Meat Packers and
marine engineers of steamship companies participated in examining the possibility
of installing portable refrigeration in the holds of ships not normally provided
with refrigeration.

As a result of these studies, authority was given the Agricultural
Supplies Board in May, 1941, to make an experimental installation of a portable
refrigeration unit in a hold of 55,000 cubic feet capacity made available by the
Transport Controller. Three test shipments of bacon and cheese were made successfa
before the ship was lost at sea on its third voyage after being so equipped. This
test proved so satisfactory for North Atlantic traffic that a number of other
unrefrigerated ships were similarly equipped by the British Ministry of Transport
after certain alterations in the system had been made in accordance with proposals
of the British Ministry of Food as a result of their experience of trial shipments
in the vessel originally equîpped in this manner. 5 2

Western Farmers' Complaints re Grain and Freight Policies - The intro-
duction of Advance Equalization Payments on oats and barley, described in Chapter 4
disturbed and made the hog--barley price relationship less favourable for prairie
farmers who grew their own hog feed. This occurred at a time when the volume of
hog marketings was approaching its peak, and prairie farmers were contributing aboui
65 per cent of all hogs marketed commercially in Canada. The equalization paymentS
did not affect hog producers who bought feed grain, To them the premium payments
of the Canadian Government for top quality hogs amounting to $3.00 per head for
A Grade and $2.00 per head for Bl Grade carcasses which came into effect on
January 10, 1944, were clear gain. But the prairie grower of grain which he fed to
hogs regarded these quality premiums as mere compensation for the loss of equali-
zation payments on such grain While the advance equalization payments were
announced on Sentember 27, 1943, the quality premiums unfortunately were not avail-
able until January 1944, after the normal pig breeding season on prairie farms had
passed.

It is debatable whether there would have been greater acceptance by
Prairie farmers of other phases of the production program if the Advance Squalizati
Payments on oats and barley had not been introduced. When Western grains were made
available to Eastern and B.C. feeders on an assisted freight basis, Western farmers

52. The system is described in a paper "Wartime Refrigeration of Foods for
Transport at Sea t , by W.H. Cook and TA. Steeves, in Refrigerating Engineer,
December, 1942.
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to show that swine production by an experienced and capable operator was still quit
profitable as compared with commercial disposal of grain Contemporary "Letters to
the Editor" showed, with a few exceptions, that these price irritations were under-
mining the patriotic enthusiasms, which, with other favourable circumstances, had
expanded swine production in the Prairie West to unprecedented volume.

Since grain prices in Canada during the war were a reflection of Govern
ment policy, the views of the Canadian Minister of Agriculture, with respect to the
are of particular importance. These were presented in a radio broadcast as well as
in a speech given in the House of Gommons. 55 Extracts from the radio address are
given verbatim in an appendix to this chapter.

Where Should Price Incentive on Feed Grains Apply? - While the merits o
the wartime price structure designed to insure ample production will doubtless long
be a subject for debate, it is hoped that something less rigid may be developed if,
unfortunately, it should again be found necessary to construct a system of price
controls as a part of a program of national defence. In such an emergency efforts
should be made to avoid the necessity of establishing price ceilings for grain used
domestically for the production of meat or other animal products. Eauitable pricee
for the resulting product should ensure the production and the use of feed grains
for livestock production. Guaranteed minimum prices for grains would provide
protection to grain growers and accrued profits from grain sold for export could be
distributed through growers oarticipation certificates.

Canadian-United States Trade in Animal Products - Under normal conditic
when trade in livestock and livestock products between Canada and the United States
was conducted without restraint, substa tial trade of mutual benefit occurred whern-
ever )rice conditions were favourable,5 Such trade was progressively stopped
during the war by Canadian Government action in order that the Canadian economy coJ
be insulated and isolated as a means of making price control effective and to provi
larger supplies of meat and other farm oroducts to meet Canadian needs and commit-
ments. Another important reason for this restrictive policy was that the United
States was itself supporting a hug.e lend-lease program in whîch food was a substant
item, and it did not then seem to be expedient that Canadian food surpluses should
be bought with United States dollars for lend-lease purposes,57

Despite the existence of these vartime restrictions on the exchange of
meat and meat animals between Canada and the United States for a period of years,
there was continuous exchange of information as well as an over-all control of
movement of scarce commodities through the Combined Food Board, Thus Canadian foO¢
surpluses went to certain countries which Canada was best able to supply, and Unit'
States surpluses of commodities in which Canada was deficient were shared with
Canada and other allied countries as a part of a combined policy of equitable
distribution.

55. Hansard, March 17, 1947.
56. Since 1926, hog prices in Chicago have been significantly higher than Toronto

prices in only 8 of the 23 years.
57. In the post-war period, when farm products of U.S. origin were declared to be

in surplus supply, there was a tendency to restrict the use of E.CA, funds Vc
the purchase of such surpluses; although E.C.A. funds available to the Unite¢
Kingdom were used extensively to purchase food in Canada during 1948 and 1949r
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The difficulty of unscrambling artifical trade lines developed during
the war was left as a post-war administrative legacy which is being solved by
degrees,8 IIn justification of the course that was followed it is claimed that if
Canadian trade with the United States in meat animals and animai products had not
been controlled during the war, the level of all prices in Canada wouid have risen
earlier with an important inflationary influence upon war production costs and that
a greater increase in public debt through Canadian war financing would have resulted.
That these costs did increase substantially when wartime controls were removed lends
validity to this claim.

Responsibility for Food Suply and Price Control - Within the orbit of
government responsibility at the National level were three important agencies which
could and should have been more effectively correlated in the early stages of the war
with respect to the production, pricing and distribution of food These agencies were
the Agricultural Supplies Board, the Bacon (Meat) Board and the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board. It may be recalled that the first of these was set up "in order to
insure that the agricultural resources of Canada shall be utilized to the best
advantage during the war." The second was formed because it was necessary in
connection with the bacon agreement between the United Kingdom and Canada "to insure
that regular and sufficient supplies will be available for export as required and
that satisfactory prices will be paid to hog producers, to control the marketing of
bacon and other hog products and to store bacon or other pork products produced
during seasons of heavy hog production to supplement supplies of seasons of light
hog marketing;" and the third had the special duty to "provide safeguards under
ýWar conditions against any undue enhancement in the prices of food, fuel and other
necessaries of life and to ensure an adequate supply and equitable distribution of
such commodities." In the performance of these tasks the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board had power to control imports and exporta of any necessaries of life, whiLe the
Bacon Board had sufficient statutory power to see that available supplies of meat
Were appro riated to fulfil the several agreements with the United Kingdom Food
inist~ry,4

During the war there were few, if any, administrative problems relating
tO price control which were more intricate and difficult than those which arase from
the marketing and distribution of meat and the maintenance of control over rices
Inadequate supplies or faulty distribution of available supplies at a time i full
emnployment invited denunciation and encouraged black marketing,

When scarcities of foods and other essential supplies occurred in Canada
during the war, the deficiency was met as far as possible through importation by the

COmmodity Prices Stabilization Corporation of those products not otherwise obtainable
'.n.d by subaidizing, if necessary, in order that such importations could be sold in
Canada vithin the authorized price ceiiings,

58. Shipments of pork products were allowed to move between Canada and the U.SA.
at the end of 1950.

59. Not to be overlooked in this connection are the Daîry Products Board and the
Special Products Board, The former exercised similar controls over dairy
products and the latter handled poultry and other products sold under agreement
to the United Kýingdom.
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The Wartime Prices and Trade Board was highly successful in curbing th1
advance in food prices and living costs when Dersonal incomes, expanded under the
influence of huge war expenditures, created an enlarged demand for foods and espec3
for meat and dairy products. But its failure to utilize sufficiently the advice
and assistance available in the Department of Agriculture discouraged and preventec
the whole-hearted co-operation which might have existed.

It is true that co-operation and co-ordination of these responsible
agencies was invited when the Wartime Prices and Trade Board was instituted and
these attempts, up to a point, were successful. Two members of the Agricultural
Supplies Board, one of whom was the Chairman, were ex officio members of the Wartil
Prices and Trade Board. The first Foods Co-ordinator of the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board was also Chairman of the Bacon Board. The Bacon Board and the Foods
Administrator, as wëll as the Agricultural Supplies Board, had advisory committees
with farmers and members of farmer's organizations on their membership. A number
of administrators served both organizations. This galaxy of expert advisers shoulc
have enabled the Prices Board to steer a course safely between the difficulties of
supply and price control. That this was not always done may have been because the
Prices Board did not feel bound to be guided by the advice of agricultural officia
and occasionally acted contrary to the advice which they gave.

The situation was somewhat improved in 1943 when the Agricultural Food
Board composed of some of the senior officials of the Department of Agriculture wa-
formed and given the duty and responsibility of co-ordinating government policies
concerning food production and the payment of producersl subsidies.

In review, it may be claimed.that the great achievement of Canadian
farmers in providing meat for wartime needs established a record far in advance of
any previous comparable accomplishment. Prime essentials to success were an over-
all abundance of feed grain and a system of subsidized grain distribution to
compensate for local feed deficiencies. Resolute and competent husbandmen aided b
kindly nature provided the former and Government agencies established the latter.
In contrast with grain growing, which has become progressively mechanized, animal
production still depends to a great degree upon manpower. War industry and the
armed services strongly competed with agriculture for a diminishing pool of worker
This competition, in the later years of the war, became an adverse factor with
respect to the production of meat animals and particularly of hogs. The greatest
single incentive to animal production is the hope that material gain will result f3
the operation. This is particularly true of hog raising. The hog-barley ratio
shows that this inducement was unusually effective in the early stages of the war
The unusual abundance of grains in 1942 and 1943 when marketing of grain was rathe
difficult, pushed hog production to unprecedented heights even when the hog-barleY
ratio was becoming less potent as a production factor. When farm income increased
to a comfortable level and income taxes began to take an unaccustomed bite out of
profits from livestock, and more particularly, when an insatiable demand arose for
wheat, the interest of Prairie farmers in hog raising declined.

From this sketchy review it seems clear that the level of hog producti
can be raised to new heights whenever there is a combination of three prime factor
namely: ample feed supplies, a sufficient price inducement and a great national
need. Much can be accomplished through a favourable combination of the first two;
but all three of them are essential for maximum achievement,. It should also be
clear that the mechani:cs of price control should not be set up on a basis liable
to discourage or obstruct any important wartime food production effort,
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Appendix

Extract from Report of Canada Packers Limited to Shareholdere for 12 months
ended March 27, 1947

The very low profit on Live Stock and Other Farm Products, 1/30c per
lb., was due to conditions arising out of war controls. On all these products,
especially meats and poultry, supply was much below demand, and prices paid by
black market operators were, for long periods, above the equivalent of the estab-
lished ceiling prices.

During those periods, processors who respected the ceilings were forced
either to buy the live stock at prices involving loss, or to withdraw from operations.
?or the regular firms in the Packing Industry to cease purchasing live stock was,
Of course, impossible. Therefore, the losses had to be taken.

In this situation, the record of the Packing Industry as a whole was a
highly creditable one. With only rare exceptions, inspected packers, large and
'mall, scrupulously adhered to the regulations and did everything in their power to
assist the officials of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.

On their part the directing officers of the Board made a strenuous and
continuous effort to enforce ceilings. But the task was a difficult one.

The difficulty was that of securing evidence. Only two persons, the
Seller and the buyer, knew the facts of illicit transactions. As both these
persons were exposing themselves to heavy penalties, they were most undependable
witnesses. The record of the illicit transactions, in the accounts of seller and
buyer, furnished no evidence. Goods were invoiced at ceiling prices. Payments in

excess of ceiling were in currency, and were made 'under the countert

In the main, violations were confined to processors on the fringe of the
Industry. These persons found themselves in a position to greatly increase their

Volume, at margins of profit much higher than normal. The fact that they were spread
throughout the cities, towns and villages of all Canada made the task of catching up
With them a very difficuit one. In relation to offences, there were extremely few
convictions.

Under war conditions, steps had to be taken to ensure an even distribution
Of the available food. The necessary war effort could not otherwise have been
sustained. The Wartime Prices and Trade Board was set up for this purpose, It was

directed at the top by a group of men of the highest ability and character. The job
they did was one of the most essential of Canada's total war effort. On the whole
it was highly successful. But its enforcement of ceilings in respect of food left
rIuch to be desired.

The following notes are set down in the hope they may prove useful in the
field of animal products, if the necessity to establish controls should again arise:

. When food is scarce and purchasing power high, enforcement of ceilings is a
most difficult task. The public may unreservedly endorse the principle of
orice control, but public opinion, of itself, cannot be counted upon to check
illicit operations.
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2. Only by an alert and firm Enforcement Branch, can controls be made effective-

The post of Chief Enforcement Officer calls for a man with the highest
oualifications of ability, courage and cool judgment.

3. In respect of meats, illicit transactions begin at the stage where the meats

pass from the processor to the retailer. But the retailer is clearly an
unwilling participant. He does not wish to pay more than the ceiling price,
and with intelligent leadership could be secured as an ally of the Enforcement
Branch.

4. Enforcement is bound to fail unless penalties are severe enough to deter

offenders. (A fine of a few hundred dollars is no deterrent to a violator who
is making illicit profits of thousands.)

5. Cancellation of license is the ultimate and the only effective deterrent.

This is a drastic penalty which should be imposed only in case of flagrant and
repeated violations, involving the head of principal officers of the firm. On1
a few cancellations would be necessary.

One result of black market operations was that producers received a

higher price for their live stock than the equivalent of the ceiling.

It is only just to point out that this involved no breach of the

regulations, either technical or moral, on their part. Their animals were sent te
market as usual, and were sold an the market, openly, to the highest bidder. No

other system was possible.

The Wartime Prices and Trade Board wisely refrained from imoEing

ceilings on live stock. This was tried in United States and proved completely
unworkable.
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CHAPTER 12

DAIRY PRtODUCTION

The great importarce of dairying in the second world war was more fully

realized when the United Kingdom Ministry of Food indicated in 1940 its desire for

Substantial quantities of Canadian Cheddar cneese and reciuested the establishment

of a government board to act as the agency through which Canadian dairy products
Would be urocured for shipment to the United Kingdom. This brought about the

establishment of the Dairy Products Board in May, 1940.

Canada's commitments to the United Kingdom with respect to cheese during
the war called for the delivery of 590,000,000 pounds and the relative shipments

amounted in the aggregate to 589.9 million pounds. Additional shipments of 357 7
n'illion pounds of cheese were made during the years 1946 to 1949 inclusive. Very

large shipments of processed milk were also provided, especially In the later years
of the war decade.

Dairy farmers in Canada readily assumed responsibility for an increase

in the production of milk and made a milk production record in 1944 which surpassed

1939 by 11.4%. This was accomplished by herd improvement over the preceding years,
aInd by better feeding and management, since the number of milk cows in Canada was

slightly less in the war and post-war years than during the five years immediately
Prior ta the war.

a ble No. 1
Numbers of milk cows and production per cow. Canada 1920-48.1

Thousand head Milk production per cow

1920-24 3,123 3,905 pounds

1925-29 3,304 3,930
1930-34 3,550 3,941
1935-39 3,780 4,043

1940-44 3,736 4,559
1945-48 3,777 4,538
1949-50 3,614 4,604

In this production effort the dairy farmers were greatly aided by the
Agricultural Supplies Board which was prompt to respond to their reauests for

increased suppli-s o concentrated feeds for dairy cattle and, with the assistance
of the Wartine Prices and Trade Board, brought about arrangements described in

ea.rlier chapters whereby millfeeds were made available to dairymnen in .Larger

cuantities and on a favourable price basis. The Governient freight assistance

policy Dermitted a much greater use in other parts of Canada of prairie grown grains
and thereby enabled dairy farmers in regions well adapted ta dairying to reduce

gýrain production -nd increase their acreage of hay and pasture crops in Drder that

I'rger herds could be maintained. To increase production of f odder the Government

supported the recommendation of the Agricultural Supplies Board for the subsidizing
of fertilizers in which both the Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation, and
the DepartmPent of Agriculture rendered outstanding service. Wfhen milk cans became
scarce through deterioration from use, the Agricultural Supplies Board made arrange-
ments whereby allocations of tin became available for the re-tinning of used cans and

.Trends in Canadian Dairying. M. Rachlis. The Economic Annalist, Vol. XX- 'bo. 3
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for use in making new cans to match the increase in milk production. The Agricult"
Supplies Board was also instrumental early in the war in preventing the export of
calves stomachs, in order to avoid a scarcity of rennet for cheese making, when
supplies from Poland seemed likely to be out off. And the publication of agricultt
information in the form of wartime pamphlets was particularly helpful to newcomers
in dairying.

The Wartime Prices and Trade Board was keenly interested in dairy
production and in maintaining sufficient supplies of dairy products in Canada to
avoid scarcities in the domestic market as a result of the increasingly large expol
of cheese. They also became more intimately involved when the subsidizing of milk
was undertaken as a means of preventing undue increases in the cost of living inde)
which then appeared inevitable. These consumer subsidies paid by the Commodity
Prices Stabilization Corporation of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board to reduce ti
cost of living, were in effect from December 2, 1942, to May 31, 1946. Subsidies
to producers of milk and butterfat were also introduced by the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board, to maintain and, if possible, to increase milk production without add
to the cost of dairy products bought by Canadian consumers; but this duty was Late
transferred, on April 30, 1943, by Cabinet decision to the Africultural Food Board'
which was thereafter responsible for the payment of a number of producers' subsidi

There were a number of discouraging factors. Both the scarcity and the
high cost of manpower made dairying more difficult in the latter years of the war,
although provision was made in the administration of the National Services Mobiliz
tion Act to recognize the needs of agriculture in comparison with the pressing demÉ
for men for the armed services in a period of national crisis, Another condition
detrimentally affecting dairying in the Prairie Provinces was experienced when
increased grain prices and more favourable yields brought more and more farmers in
the group of income tax payers. It was natural under such conditions that some of
them should relinquish the more tedious duties of dairying and concentrate on the
growing of grain. Some of these factors affected prairie farmers more than others
and caused a withdrawal from dairying which in the prairie region had increased
spectacularly during the war, although it was in the aggregate much less important
there than in the central provinces of Canada.

Dairy Products Board - The Dairy Products Board was given.power to
regulate the export of dairy products in order to carry out the agreement made
between the Governmentof Canada and the United Kingdom. The Board had power to
require any manufacturer or exporter "to store dairy products for future delivery
to the United Kingdom Ministry of Food; to determine the prices to be paid; to
inspect dairy products delivered or to be delivered pursuant to requirements of tih
Board; to require priority of delivery; to fix the minimum prices to be paid; to
reauire periodical returns and to license exporters of dairy products." These
powers were subseauently amended and enlarged. 3

2. The Agricultural Food Board, established on March 1, 1943, was formed to
develop the policies of'the Department of Agriculture in the production of
food in wartime.

3. See Appendix to Chapter 3.
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The Dairy Products Board did not buy and sell dairy aroducts but acted

only as an agent, with the exporter invoicing the goods to the British Ministry of
Food at agreement prices. The policy of the Dairy Products Board was to carry out

its oper'ion with the least disturbance of peace-time procedure and to utîlize
av ailable facilities by arranging ta purchase its recuirements from those firms
already established in the business of ex orting dairy products

hlie principal dairy products exported through the Board ta the British
Ministry of Food were Gheddar cheese, evaaorated milk and dried skimmilk, althorugh
sm'all auantities of creamery butter and dried whole milk wrere also exoorted, Wthiie
each product exported by agreement will be more fully covered in this re ort, brief
statements under the headings o-f Cheese, Evaporated Milk and Dried SkirmImilk are set

forth at this time because of the differences in procedure in arranging shipments,

Cheese - Exnorters of cheese did not contract with the Dairy Products
Board or give any advance undertaking of the amount of cheese they viould tender to

the Board, as their offerings were dependent upon the volume of production and the
aLmoUn+s they were able ta purchase on county cheese boards., The method of operation
With resect ta cheese was that the factories followed the usual custom of selling

Cheese each week on the county cheese boards and exporters attended the Board

meetings and made their purchases. Folloving the county cheese board meeting, the

buyers tendered their cheese to the Dairy Products Board. Tre Board in turn accepted

the tenders and either recuested the exporter ta store the cheese for fiture delivery

or to make prompt delivery to the dock for export.

Evaporated Milk - The method of operation with respect to evaporated
milk differed from that of cheese in that, in every instance, the manufacturer was

the exorter. At the beginning of the season, each manufacturer or exoorter gave an
undertaking to the Dairy Products Board as ta the number of cases of British Standard

'evaaorated milk he was prenared ta deliver against the contract. This undertaking
on the part of the exoorter was not regarded as a contract with the Board as it was

sulbject ta revision should circumstances peculiar to the company necessitate such

action. Each week the manufacturers tendered ta the Board the number of cases of

evaporated milk they had oacked ready for shipment. The Board in turn accepted the
tenders and as best suited its recuirements, reouested the manufacturers either ta

store the goods or ta make prompt delivery ta the dock for export.

Dried Skimmilk - The method of operation with respect ta dried skimmilk
followed the same general Dattern of procedure as that outlined f-or cheese and

evaporated milk. In most instances, the manufacturer was the exporter, the exception
being a few brokers who handled shipments for a number of small manufacturers, As
car lot shiOments of dried skimmilk viere accumulated by the manufacturer, the Dairy
Products Board vas asked ta have the product graded; and after that had been done,
the oroduct of First and Second Grade quality was tendered ta the Dairy Products
Board for exoort. It was the custom af the board ta accept such tenders and either
to reauest the exoorter ta store for future delivery or ta make prompt delivery to

the dock for export.

Cheese Price Changes - When the initial agreement with the United Kingdom
for Canadian cheese was made in 1940 commodity prices were relatively low and the
value of New Zealand cheese affected Canadian prices ta such an extent that the 1940
agRreement nrice vas 14 cents for No. 1 auality on ship or on rai1road cars at
oantreal. But dairymen also benefitted from the Canadian Government's previously

lIlstituted iolicy of paying a bonus for the production of high class cheese ta the
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extent of 2 cents per pound for cheese grading 94 point score or higher and 1 cent
per pound for 93 point score cheese

The 1941'42 cheese contract was made on the basis of 14.4 cents per
pound. That price, however, was found to be too low; and it was subsequently
supplemented by the Canadian Government to the extent of 1.6 cents per pound in tW(increases making a total return of 18 cents per pound to the vendors in the case of94 point score cheese.4

During the greater part of the war the agreement price paid by theUnited Kingdom for Canadian cheddar cheese was 20 cents per pound f.o.b. factoryshipping point or grading station, with the possibility of the producer earning theCanadian Government quality premium in addition to the subsidizing payments made bythe respective Provincial Governments. In the post-war period, agreement prices fchighest grade cheese were increased to as much as 30 cents per pound. Wartime pnrihowever, were not always sufficient to obtain the desired production in the face Of
rising costs, and milk subsidies for cheese as well as other dairy products were Pafrom time to time, as will be shown later, to maintain cheese production as comparewith other uses for milk.

Procurement Methods - The Dairy Products Board experienced difficulty atimes in obtaining sufficient cheese to meet Canada's commitments to the UnitedKingdom. Its chief method of procurement was to requisition supplies from the cheefactories. During the requisitioning period the entire output of factory cheese W&made available to the Board pursuant to its orders. The Dairy Products Board alsohad power to control the kind, size and colour of cheese ta be made and had broadgeneral powers with respect to supplies of cheese and other dairy products whereverstored in Canada. Since Ontario and Quebec are the chief areas of cheese productiO

4. P.C. 3696, May 30, 1941. On February 1, 1941, the Ontario Government
authorized the payment of 2 cents per pound on all Cheddar cheese produced inOntario during that year. This was subsequently renewed from year to yearduring the time when Canadian cheese was requisitioned by the Dairy ProductsBoard for export to the United Kingdom. Producers in Ontario would, therefore,
receive during the period of this contract 20 cents per pound for 94 scorecheese.

The supplementary payments authorized by the Governments of Canada aXl'Ontario in 1941, implied a recognition by them of the claim by Western Ontarodairymen, made in London, Ont., in January, 1941, that the cheese agreementbetween the Governments of the United Kingdom and Canada made sme rmonthspreviously was not ecuitable.
Quebec bonused cheese production about the same time.

Provincial Bonuses on Cheese

Ontario - Started February 1, 1941, on the basis of two cents per Pound, onall Cheddar cheese produced in the province. Bonus paid duning 1947
and 1948 was only on cheese requisitioned for export by the Dairy
Products Board.

Quebec - Bonus paid on basis of two cents per pound, on all First Grade cheeS0produced in the province. Started May 1, 1941 - stopped December l11942. AgXin started on July 1, 1943, and stopped november 1, 1944.
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n Canada and the other provinces are in this respect deficiencyareas, the control
f interprovincial shipments of cheese by the Board was a means of lessening
onsumption. The Board, moreover, controlled the production of processed cheese by
nitially restricting the outout and by subseouently controlling sales of cheddar
heese for processing and by preventing the erection of additional plants for the
roduction of processed cheese. When butter supplies became scarce, further controls
n' uses of butterfat in milk were applied with a view to lessening the quantity of
utterfat used in ice cream or sold as whipping cream. 5 Controils were applied with
espect to the volume of sales of ice cream and sherbet, and volume limits were
ater set for the production of these commodities for civilian use but not for the
rmed services or hospitals. In these various ways restrictions were imposed on the
se of certain dairy products, in order that the more essential commodities - fluid
ilk, cheese and butter - would be available in greater supply for export as well as
or domestic use.

30
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Cheddar Cheese: Production and Exports,
Canada, 19Z1-50./

a/ 1950 Estirnated.

Production Incentives - Britain's need of Canadian cheese provided a
,et of Canada's ability to produce the quantities sqecified in the several agree-

ntE. A growing need in the domestic market for dairy products- and an enlarged
Lmand from oversens for condensed and evaporated milk for military needs and for
TiSonerE of war combined to make a very tight rituation with respect to dairy
Toducts.

It is estimated that sales of fluid milk in Canada in 1945 exceeded
se of 1939 by 33 percent. The per capita consumption of fluid milk increased

lProducti-n and sale of sherbet and ice cream increased, but their use may
have been checked by these controls.
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from .87 pints in 1940 to 1.02 pints in 1945; and the annual avera ge consumption of
2,880,228,000 pints in 1935-39 increased to 4,334,123,000 in 194 5 .b

Per Capita Consumption of Milk (Includes Cream)

Year Milk per Day Year Milk per Day
Pints Pints

1925 0.86 1938 0.88
1926 0.85 1939 0.87
1927 0.80 1940 0.87
1928 0.77 1941 0.86
1929 0.75 1942 0.92
1930 0.80 1943 0.98
1931 0.86 1944 1.01

1932 0.83 1945 1.02
1933 0.82 1946 1.02
1934 0.84 1947 0.97
1935 0.83 1948 0.91

1936 0.84 1949 0.91

1937 0.82 1950 0.89

The respective uses of milk produced in 1945 is estimated to be 40% for
butter, 23% for use as fluid milk, 12% for cheese, 31 % for concentrated products,
% for ice cream and the remainder for use on farms and for feeding.7

Ihe increase in the consumption of fluid milk was, no doubt, due to Co1
extent to rising incomes resulting from greater numbers of persons being in gainful
employment; but an important factor was the reduction of retail milk prices by 2
cents per quart which occurred in December, 1942, and remained in effect to May 31,
1946. This action to reduce prices of milk at consumer level was taken by the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board as a practicable means of delaying a threatened
increase in the cost of living index which would have required the payment of wage
bonuses on a substantial scale. So that producers would not suffer from this
reduction in milk prices they received the same amount as before through an equival'
payment of the amount by which retail prices were lowered. This was done through
processors and distributors of fluid milk, This subsidizing of consumers in the
interest of price stability was carried on by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board fr
December 3, 1942, to June 1, 1946 and cost a total of $70,662,490.

At the tume this arrangement was made it was feared by producers and
distributors of milk that the reaction of consumers to higher prices for milk at tiI
termination of the subsidy would be detrimental to the dairy industry. It is proba
however, that their auprehension was not fully warranted since other food costs roe
proport onately, and milk was still a cheap commodity in terms of food and health
values.

6. There was a rather sharp decline in Ontario when milk prices paid by consumers
rose about 60% within a few months and consumption fell from, a peak of 40 milli'
ouarts to between 36 to 37 million ouarts per month. Presumably the advance iii
retail prices was a factor in this decline. It is noteworthy, however, that
monthly sales of fluid milk had risen from 20 million quarts in 1939 to 40 millî
cuarts in 1946. (DAta compiled by National Dairy Council of Canada.)

7. Unpublished report of Agricultur al Food Board.
8. By the end of 1950 the orice of milk was close to double the prices at which it

was sold when the consumer was subsidized during the war.
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Other subsidies were introduced for the definite purppsoes of increasing
Milk production or of diverting milk to specific uses. These were truly producers'
Bubsidies in that they increased the income of producers by the amount of the subsidy.
8ubsidies on milk for direct consumption and on milk used for processing as condensed
and evaporated product were introduced by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board on
December 22, 1941, and on butterfat in cream for churning on July 6, 1942. When the
Agricultura1 Food Board began operations on May 1, 1943, the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board ceased to pay subsidies to producers. Subsidies on fluid milk for consumption
and on milk for concentrating were continued until September 30, 1946, while the
subsidy on butterfat in butter was continued until April 30, 1947. The subsidizing
Of milk for cheesemaking, begun on October 1, 1943, was also continued until Aoril 30,
1947.9

Fluid Milk C1 21

l92l500

a/ Includes fluid sales of mnilk and cream
plus farm home consumption,

b/ 1950 Estinated.

The chief our pose of the fluid milk subsidy to producers was to increase
5u')plies to meet increased demands for fluid milk from army camps and from cities,
afnd torns throughout Canada where war industry hed caused concentration of population
a1nd increased purchasing power among low-income sections of the community. In the
administration of the fluid milk subsidy, the Agricultural Food Board had the advîce
and assistance of the Provincial Milk Boards or Commissions concerning prices and
subsidies which they considered producers should receive. Subsidies were paid on
t ilk for fluid distribution in specific market cetnres rather thian on a regional basis.

•. See Federal Agricultural Assistance Programs, Canada, 1900-1951,. page 32.
Marjorie P. Cameron and Frank Shefrin, Economics Division, Department of
Agriculture, Ottawa. Processed, April, 1952.
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In dealing rith the need and the amount of subsidy for any distributing centre the
Board was guided by certain principles which applied across Canada, one of which wa
to maintain the nrice relationship existent between markets during the base period.
However, exceptions were made in certain local situations where unusual demand had
arisen.

Subsidies on manufactured dairy products were paid either on whole millk
or on the butterfat contained in the milk, but not on both; and rates of subsidie
were varied from time to time and from season to season as seemed most likely to
obtain the desired output of Cheddar cheese, creamery butter and concentrated milk
products respectively.

When the payment of subsidies on fluid milk for consumption were with-
drawn on September 30, 1946, the control of milk prices became the responsibility o
Provincial Milk Control Boards.

Table No. 2
Summary of Subsidies for Dairy Products1 0

The following table gives a complete list of subsidies paid on dairy
products for the ouroose of lessening consumer costs or of bringing
about greater production for export without increasing the prices paid
by food consumers in Canada

To producers of milk for fluid use W.P.T.B. Z 5,832,703
A.F.B. 44,452,067

To distributors of fluid milk as a
subsidy to consumers W.P.T.B. 70,662,490

To producers of butterfat for churning W P.T B. 12,194,050
A.F.B. 88,069,000

To producers of milk for cheese A.F.B. 14,675,000

To producers of milk for processing A.F.B. 6,089,.000

To transporting agencies for moving
butter to deficiency areas W P.T.B. 127,743

To losses on trading C.P.S.Cý 59,684

To butter inventoriez C.P.S.C. 582,913

$242, 744,650

10. Quality bonuses paid by the Canadian Department of Agriculture of
$12,548,000 and Provincial bonuses such as were paid by the Governments
of Ontario and Quebec were additional to the above figures. Feed grain
subsidies and freight on feed grains and millfeeds at low prices
described earlier were other ;mportant forms of assistance to dairying.
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The foregoing statement shows that more than one hundred million dollars
was paid to producerE of cream for churning. One may wonder to what extent butter
Production was thereby increased. Total butter output in Canada was much more
Uniform than the annual production of cheese during the war years. However, the
make of dairy butter steadily declined during the seven years 1939-45 inclusive,
from 87,459,000 pounds in 1939 to 53,283,000 pounds in 1945, which is, no doùbt, a
measure of the effectivenees of the cream bonus in attracting cream to buttermaking
establishments. It may be suggested, however, that data respecting creamery butter
Production and sale are much more easily obtained than are those related to dairy
butter, and are also much more reliable in relation to periods when creamery butter
Was available only on ration cards and dairy butter was under less effective controls.

Control of Milk Diversion - To provide greater assurance that the desired
Production of -the different forms of dairy products would be maintained, an order
was issued by the Agricultural Food Board requiring milk shippers to obtain that
Board'e approval before they could deliver milk or cream to a creamery or processing
Plant other than the one to which they had been shipping. This arrangement, which
Was effective from October, 1943, to October,1945, could be modified with the aporoval
Of the Agricultural Food Board when adequate reasons were shown for the need to do so.
Another measure of control, although not designed to regulate the sale of farm products,
was that of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board's Controller of Services in respect of
truck movements which were under control in order to conserve gas and rubber.

Caaa 90-0

Butterota -utr CaaiaProduction f ) bte elom roids

aosurlus for

enrand occasionally there is a shortage because of -fluctuations in production
ýd in consumer demAnd. The trend of butter o)roduction from 1925 to 1938 was upw-ard,
'ith a corresponding decline in cheese production. The Doinion Bureau of Statistics,
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records indicate that butter production in Ontario declined approximately 10% duril
the years 1940 to 1944 in comparison with the average of the years 1935-39 An
increase of 19% is shown in a similar comparison for the Prairie Provinces in
contrast with an increase of 4% for all of Canada.l1

Gattle production cycles are relatively long, and marked increase in
numbers does not occur suddenly. Table No. shows only a small variation by five
year periods from 1935 to 1948; but numbers of milch cows in Canada registered a
20.9 percent increase from 1920 to 1948 when compared by changes in five year perio
Production per cow increased 11.6 percent in the same time and the increase in tota
milk production was 40.4 percent. But a similar increase in population also occurr
and the increase in milk available per capita was only 1.4 percent. Meanwhile, per
capita consumption of milk also increased. Per capita use of milk and cream increa
23.9 percent and a still greater gain occurred in the use of other dairy products
except butter which was under ration control. With such expansion in the use of fl
milk and other dairy products and so much emphasis placed on the production of chee
for the United Kingdom, the production of more butter could only be accomplished by
nrice increases of butterfat for churning in comparison with other uses for mîlk.

Towards the end of 1942, the public became aware that butter storage
stocks were substantially less than they had been a year prevîously.1 2 This
deficiency in storage stocks of almost 22 million pounds was difficult to understan'
since the 1942 production of creamery butter was almost equal to that of 1941.
Production of dairy butter in 1942, however, was found to be 4- million pounds lese
than in the previous year; and figures available in 1943 showed that butter
consumption in Canada in 1942 was 1.88 pounds per capita more than in 1941.
Speculative buying or hoarding of small quantities by many persons could easily
accentuate the apparent scarcity and require the rationing of butter in order to
ensure equitable distribution. Under these circumstances it is not surprising that
difficulties arose in supplying expanding domestic requirements when unusual means
were employed to enlarge cheese exports before dairy herds could be correspondinglY
increased.

These circumstances also concerned the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
and the co-ordinating and administrative officials of that Board who were responsib-
for maintaining food supplies in Canada and for protecting the public against undue
advances in living costs.

To study the situation and to devise remedies, officials of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture invited representatives of the provinces to Ottawa in July, 1940
Steps had already been taken to supplement the revenue of cream shippers by payment
through the Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation of 6 cents per pound for
butterfat effective July 6, 1942. This arrangement continued until December 21st
of that year when the rate of payment was increased to 10 cents per pound of butter

11. Data from D.B.S. compiîled by Wm. Darcovich, B.S.A. in an unpublished
manuscript.

12. Butter Stocks in Cold Storage in Canada
December 1, 1941 - 54,268,000 pounds
December 1, 1942 - 32,305,000 pounds
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It became apparent, however, that butter suolies could not be increased
soon enouJgh to meet the immediate needs of the public, and the rationing of butter
Was imposed in Canada effective December 21, 1942, with a ration allowance of 8 cunces
Oer ca ita per week. This arrangement was not interrupted until 1944, vhen one butter
couon valid in March was cancelled; and thereafter one butter coDupon was cancelled
each eight weeks during that year. A ration of 7 ounces per week appllied during most
of 1945. A tense, tight situation again developed in 1946 wlich erm'itted only 6
ounces of butter per week per person at the beginning of the year, and this had to be
reduced to 4 ounces for the months of March and April, after which the 6 ounce ration
Was resumed and continued until butter rationing ended on June 9, 1947, It would have
been imnossible to continue at the 6 ounce rate witiout the importation of some butter
from Australia and New Zealand.13

Control of Movement of Butter and Cheese - Because of the condition of
butter scarcity which develoed in 1942 and continued for several year-, he Dairy
,roducts Board, in co-opDeration vith the Tartime Prices and Trade Board, controlled
shimenvts of butter to the Maritimes and also regulated the shipment of cheese to
the Maritimes, the Prairie Provinces and British Golumbia. The-e measIres togetier
wth the reiuisitioning of the output of cheese factories during critical penids were
Used effectively to assist in meeting Canada's comiitments to the United Kingdom and
in lessening domestic cheese consumption at a time when larger auantities w zuld have
been used had the- been available. Canadian cheese consumption, however, is cuite Low
a-nd might advantageously be increased vhen supplies )rmit,

Suoporting Butter Prices - It may seem surprising that a need should arise
for the suport of butter prices in view of the scarcities which have been described,
The agreements with the United Kingdom for the purchase of Cheddar cheese were pre-
Sumed to give stability to nrices of all dairy products since any surplus cf milk
could be disposed of in the formi of cheese at prevailing prices, Butter, however,
was subject to ceiling rices imposed by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board in
accordance with Governrment policy, but there v-as at the time ceiling prices were
inposed, no provision for the su-ort of butter prices. To give assurance to dairy
roducers that excess production if it occurred would not penalize th em through

lower prices, a number of steps were taken early in 1941 to make the price stcuation
more attractive. O)ne of these was the increase in the price of cheese. The price

13. Table No. 3
Butter, Margarine and Cheese Consumption

Year Butter M4-garine Cheese
lb. lb. lb

1935-39 (Av.) 351,569,500 41,223,000
1940 357,350,700 42,811,' )
1941 359,498,000 52,054,u00
1942 385,946,000 45,823,000
1943 336,671,000 55,053,000
1944 356,724,000 54,991,000
1945 349,052,000
1946 315,931,000 52,672,00
1947 351,791,000 66,u13,OJ0
1948 370,153,000 51,884,000
1949 316,621,000 72,981,000 58,740, O
1950 325,712,000 93,6I48,000 63,237,000
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support plan for butter was another. In accordance therewith the Dairy Products
Board was authorized to buy butter at 29½ cents for First Grade delivered to the
Board in the Maritimes, Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia 14 The support price
in Alberta and Manitoba was to be 27½ cents and in Saskatchewan 261 cents, with ½
cent additional per month increase allowed from May to October to cover handling
charges. The Dairy Products Board at thîs time issued an Order forbidding anyone t
buy or sell butter below these prices. Six months later the Board was authorized t
buy and store butter for exporting, to sell butter for exporting, and to export
butter. 1 5 Conditions, however, were such that the Board was not required to buy
butter in 1941 or in 1942 in order to support prices.

In April of 1943 support prices were increased to 35 cents per pound
for No. 1 Grade delivered to the Board in Ontario and Quebec prior to April 30 16
Creamery butter production increased in 1943 over that of 1942 by 27 million pounds
but the net production increase for all butter was only 4 million pounds since dair
butter production was considerably below that of 1942, in 1943-44 the Dairy Produc
Board bought 15,875,279 pounds under the price support program and sold about half
of it to the United Kingdom Ministry of Food. Minimum prices for butter for the
12 months ending April, 1944, were set on the basis of 32 cents for First Grade
delivered to the Board in British Columbia, Ontario and Quebéc. The price in the
Maritime Provinces was 33 cents. Provision was made for an increase of 3/8 cent p
pound per month down to and including the month of December to cover carrying charE

Support prices were also authorized for the fiscal year 1944-45.17
Purchases during tha period amounted to 2,697,261 pounds, A similar arrangement
applied in 1945-46, and the same price prevailed as in the two preceding years.
Purchases by the Board in 1945-46 amounted to 4,324,976 pounds, in conformity witt
the Government policy of de-control, butter. shipping controls were removed April 2ý
1947, after a rather strenuous period when supply problems were quite difficult.

Support of Cheese Prices - While the arrangements with the United
Kingdom for the disposal of cheese should have provided and, in fact, did provide
ample protection for producers against cheese price declines, it was, nevertheless,
deemed expedient early in 1941 to reassure the cheese producers by providing suppo
prices for cheese, as well as butter. Order No. 2 of the Dairy Products Board
required the purchase of cheese on county cheese boards east of Toronto at not les"
than 134 cents for No. 1 Grade, f.o.b. Montreal. The willingness of the United
Kingdom Food Board to accept Canadian cheese made it unnecessary for the Board to '

cheese in order to support cheese prices.

Concentrated Milk - Greater demand for concentrated milk for United
Kingdom needs and for prisoner-of-war parcels with the added incentive of more
attractive prices, brought about a large increase in production. The chief source-
of supply are Untario and Quebec, with limited quantities processed elsewhere. ThE
following figures indicate the wartime expansion which occurred in this phase of t
dairy industry:

14. P.C. 3230 effective May 10, 1941.
15. P.C. 8526 effective November 1, 1941.
16. P.C. 2709 effective April 2, 1943.
17. P.C. 1082 effective March 6, 1944ý
18. P.C. 6/1731 effec4ive March 14, l945ý
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Production of Various Concentrated Milk Producte

Evaporated
Milk

116,885
135,877
165,964
185,762
178,368
184,344
200,529
191,586
211,829
251,331
231,306
256,844

Condensed
Milk

7,571
14,429
24,605
23,076
26,915
31,021
28,582
31,026
29,357
34,822
23,543
14,542

(1939-50)
(000 lbs.>

Whole
Milk
Powder
6,584
6,450
8,314

11,134
15,053
16,022
14,851
15,468
15,825
18,965
13,160
16,510

Miscellaneous
Whole Milk

Products
1,568
1,101
810
858
766

1,070
1,743
2,729
2,722
4,078
5,020
7,054

Total all
Whole Milk
Products
132,608
157,857
199,693
220,830
221,102
232,457
245,705
240,809
259,733
309,196
273,029
294,923

Note: Cream powder not shown separately included
whole milk products.

in total for miscellaneous

Powdered Condensed
Skimmilk Skimmilk

25,339 3,241
26,392 4,245
26,524 4,560
26,670 5,380
22,352 4,041
29,703 3,505
37,111 3,561
42,580 3,531
54,503 4,245
64,253 4,919
64,312 4,279
52,993 4,371

Evaporated Powdered
Skimmilk Buttermilk

965
1,049
1,269
1,613
1,632
2,413
2,373
3,195
4,273
5,733

10,354
12,417

2,830
2,733
3,015
3,072
5,590
4,467
3,641
3,666
4,466
4,587
5,485
5,013

Condensed
Buttermilk

670
350
289
292

1,648
2,400
2,549
2,500
3,619
2,753
3,417
3,021

Total All
Gasein Milk By-

Products

1,671 34,996
1,339 36,356
1,181 37,104
3,199 40,448
3,112 38,665
2,961 46,002
3,683 53,561
4,040 59,990
7,042 78,623
4,-837 87,572
3,538 95,934
4,272 88,682

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
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Casein -Canada was an importer of casein before the war. Un February
1943, the Dairy Products Board brought casein imports and exports under its contro]
by Board Order No. 46. An interesting development, however, occurred in connectiDt
with casein whereby Canadian production was increased to a point thiere domestic
supplies were surplus to immediate needs. Previously it had been necessary under
war conditions to sIupplement available supplies wvith imports of casein from o:ther
sources by arrangement with the Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation which
imported 400,000 pounds of acid and rennet casein from Argentine. Through orderlY
disposal of this imrportation to Canadian users, domestic needs were met by Commodil
Prices Stabilization Cornoration without unsettling prices. The industry thus
protected was able in post-war years to export a surplus of Uanadian casein product
to other countries.

Whey for the Manufacture of PenicillIn - The remarkable success of theO
drug penicillin bro)ught an interes9ting development in 1943, for in its preparation
a large quantity of lactose (sugar of milk) is used. The production of penicillin
wras increasing steadily undïer the impact of the wiar; and the deep culture method,
which most manufacturers wiere adopting, required even more lactose than earlier
nrocedures. As the war progressed, penicillin ras fast becoming an essential weapC
of war, and its manufacture was of vital importance to the United Nations. LactosE
is nroces-sed from whey, and thie demand by Canadian manufacturers of penicillin for
thise product was fap-t outstripping Canadian supplies. Because of a similar conditi
in thie United States, it was not possýible to obtain lactose from that country unIl
the liauid orhey could be supp)lied from UFanada for processing there and be returned
to Canada as lactose and whey powder.

The Agricuitural Supplies Board was alSo interes-ted in this demand for
lactose from another point of view, as liculd rhey is a valuable feed for hogs anid
is takýen back from chieese factoriees for this purpose by many of the cheese factory
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Patrons. In addition, whey powder is a valuable feed ingredient, particularly for
use in poultry mixtures. The essential need for penicillin was,'of course, fully
realized, and some arrangement was sought whereby the feeding value of the whey would
not be lost in view of the shortage of livestock feed. Such a solution was worked
Out whereby the liquid whey was purchased by an American processing company - the
Western Condensing Company -- and was shipped in tank trucks to their plant at
Heuvelton, New York. There the Canadian whey was processed into lactose and whey
Powder and was returned to Canada - the lactose to manufacturers of penicillin and
the why powder to the livestock feed trade.

The bulk of the whey was drawn from cheese factories in the Ontario
counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry and was ferried across the river via
Ogdensburg. Another source of supply was found in the Huntingdon and Granville area
Of Quebec Province. During 1944-46, 104 million pounds of whey was processed from
cheese factories in the Ontario area, representing the whey from some 1,500 farms.
It is estimated that nearly $100,300 was paid for the whey. In addition, because of
the strict hygenic requirements of the whey buyers, cheese factories washed and
Sterilized the milk cans mechanically, a task usually done by the farmers with less
efficiency by hand. This greater attention to the cleanliness of the cans increased
the output of hi h score cheese at most factories, and brought a higher return to
factory patrons. 9

Control of Exports and Imports - Until May 5, 1941, when control of
exports of essential materials became the responsibility of the Department of Trade
and Commerce, the Department of Agriculture exercised that function with respect to
many kinds of supplies and materials important in agricultural production. In
Pursuance of this policy, the Dairy Products Board issued orders requiring exporters
Of dairy .roducts to obtain permits from that Board for export shipments other than
those destined for the United Kingdom Ministry of Food. The Dairy Products Board
also exercised control of imports of butter and cheese before that function was
assigned to the Department of Trade and Commerce.

1 'able No. 5
Exorts and Imports of Butter 20

Exports Imports
lbs. lbs.

1935-39 av. 6,643,000 1,113,844
1941 1,481,800 481,729
1942 1,600,900 592,816
1943 9,409,000 1,154
1944 4,727,000 740
1945 5,598,000 3,495
1946 4,509,000 25,692
1947 3,107,100 5,118,869
1948 882,200 14,395,444
1949 1,068,800 1,122,579
1950 1,629,100 5,849

19. Extract from unpublished reports of Agricultural Supplies Board.
O Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
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Exporte and Imports of Cheese

Year Exports Amports
Ibs. lbs.

1935-39 79,699,640 1,341,541
1941 92,311,000 860,671
1942 141,503,900 858,427
1943 129,741,000 535,223
1944 131,429,200 567,692
1945 135,409,300 649,477 -

1946 106,495,400 1,479,831
1947 55,531,100 1,015,820
1948 39,827,400 862,717
1949 52,694,800 2,359,999
1950 63,109,600 10,160,455

Farm Labour - Dairy farmers found it difficult during the latter years
of the war to obtain satisfactory help on account of the competing needs of industri
and other war services. Elsewhere will be found more detailed references to the
National Resources Mobilization Act. The war needs of agriculture, however, were
recognized by the Administration to the extent that men who could prove their
essentiality in farm work might receive a deferment of military training while so
engaged.

Exports of Dairy Cattle - Dairy farmers in Ontario and Quebec experience
a marked increase in the demand for dairy cattle in the bordering states during war
and post war years. Exports of dairy cattle did not reach 10,000 in any of the yeal
1935-39, when the average was 7,543; but exporte almost doubled during the ensuing
three year period with an average of 14,113 per annum. in 1942 the export of beef
cattle to the United States was prohibited in order to meet domestic needs and permi
the export of pork and pork products in greater volume to the United Kingdom. When
this change occurred there was a growing demand for milk and milk products as well
as meat. It is not surprising, therefore, that exports of dairy cattle to the UnitV
States should expand still further when beef cattle could no longer be exported.
During the years 1943 to 1949 inclusive, 366,843 dairy cattle were exported from
Canada to the United States. The peak of the movement was reached in 1948 when
85,942 were exported and the annual average for this period was 52,406 head. ihere
was, however, a very intimate relationship between the economies of Canada and the
United States during the war when scarce commodities were shared in order to suppor'
the allied cause by what was designed to be as far as possible an equality of
sacrifice.

The marketing of so many dairy cattle outside of Canada undoubtedly
contributed to the scarcity of butter in the Canadiaen market which, with their
retention, might have been avoided.

Review - In dairying as in other lines of production, Canadian farmers
did an excellent job during the war years. The price control policy of the govern-
ment prevented rapid advances in prices of farm products, but other wartime controli
were equally effective in protecting farmers against rapid increases in their
production costs. When these increases were inevitable as in the case of farm
labour as well as with some essential farm supplies, the payment of subsidies and
the provision of ample supplies of livestock feeds at subsidized prices helped to
maintain an equitable balance. Evidence of this is readily apparent from the
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substantial price advances which quickly occurred with respect to farm produce when
wartime controls and subsidies were discontinued. 1

When subsidies to producers of butterfat were discontinued on April 30,
1947, the ceiling price of creamery butter was advanced 10 cents per pound, which
was about 12 cents per pound more than the equivalent of the butterfat subsidy. The
Price of butter had already been advanced four cents per pound on April 1, and June
support prices were based on 50 cents per pound for solids at wholesale in Montreal
for let grade butter. So limited, however, were butter stocks in Canada that prices
at these levels were barely kept within bounds by W.P.T.B. price controls imposed
With the approval of the Government on January 15, 1948. At that time the maximum
Drice, wholesale, for solids at Montreal was 67 cents for top grade, With the advent
Of the season of maximum milk production the Dairy Products Board was empovered in
the interests of the producer ta support the butter market by buying first grade
butter when the wholesale price at Montreal reached 58 cents per pound, with appropriate
differentials at other important markets. The freight rate increase of 21$ brought
about a further increase in butter prices on July 21 which varied from 1/4 cent ta
3/4 cent per pound in different markets.

A very acute situation, however, still existed in 1948. The butter
supply was such that during the early months of the year the 1948 rationing of stocks
to their customers was found by dealers to be necessary in order to ensure equitable
distribution. In one large city butter was offered as a premium by drug and jewelry
Btores as an inducement ta greater sales of merchandise, 2 and in some places it was
suspected that black marketing was keeping stocks from important trade outlets. To
meet its 1948 export commitment to the United Kingdom Ministry of Food the Dairy
Products Board had found it necessary in July ta requisition the output of Ontario
and Quebec cheese factorise to October 1.

To relieve the domestic butter situation the Minister of Trade and
0ommerce announced on September 24 the Government' s intention bo buy 11 million
POunds of butter from Denmark and 2 million each from Australia and New 'ealand. It
ns intended that such stocks should arrive in Canada during the period of low
domestic butter production. Another means of overcoming the shortage was imminent,
however, although not immediately apparent.

On December 14, 1948, the Supreme Court of Canada, by a majority decision,
eUled that the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine is ultra vires of the Canadian
Pfarliament, in consequence of this decision margarine was again offered for sale in
COnada early in January of 1949 at prices of from 37 ta 42 cents per pound when
butter was selling at from 70 ta 72 cents. Under these circumstances price ceilings
rOr butter were no longer useful and it soon became a matter of providing price

'upports, ta prevent unwarranted price declines. Authority was, therefore, given to
buy creamery butter at the support price of 58 cents per pound for first grade
so1ids at Montreal. The 1950 support price was set at 53 cents per pound; and with
more interest developing in beef than in dairy cattle it seemed more likely that the
butter supply would reach equilibrium without loe ta the public treasury.

The Family Herals and Weekly Star, Montreal. April 7, 1948.
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Domestic scarcities of dairy production which occurred from time to tim
during the war years could have been avoided by shippîng lesser auantities to the
United Kingdom Food Ministry. It is inconceivable, however, that such action shoul
have been taken in order to make more generous provision for the food requirements
of Ganadian people. Indeed a considerable measure of criticism was voiced by Ganad
in 1945, when by arrangement with the United Kingdom, a few million pounds of butte
from Australia and New Zealand were diverted to canada in order that the 6 ounce
ration of butter per week could be continued and to ensure continued export of
Canadian cheese to the United Kingdom. Dairy production on prairie farms might hav
been kept at higher levels if some plan could have been adopted whereby income fromn
dairying on grain farms would be taxed less severely than income from grain. When
no distinction was or could be made; the farmer sensible followed the line of leas
resistance and put less effort into the line which was most laborious and least
profitable to hum.
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APPENDIX

Board Orders - From the following list of Orders issiled by the Dairy
Products Board some idea will be gained of the nature of the board's activities and
Of the circumstances under which orders were issued. Board Urders are listed
rnumerically and chronologically with a brief description of each:

Dairy Products Board Orders

Order No. Date bubject

June 19/40

July 12/40

Jan. 8/41

i? i? T?

Jan. 29/41

"? " T?

? T? T?

T? T? T

Tn T?

? T? T?

Feb. 7/41

Mar. 19/41

Mar. 22/41

License to export through the Board.

Establishing minimum price for cheese.

lemperature of cheese at time of export.

License to export cheese to destinations other
than U.K.

Report cheese holdings to the Board.

License to export concentrated milk Droducts
through the Board.

License to export concentrated milk products
to destinations other than U.K.

Rescinding Order No, 4 and establishing new
Order re export of cheese.

Requiring cheese exporters and dealers to
report cheese holdings each month.

Setting forth temperature of cheese for
export from October to April inclusive,

Rescinding Order o., 7 and establishing new
Order re export of concentrated milk products.

Eequiring cheese to be exported in chronological
secuence of manufacture.

Reauiring cheese dealers to limit holdings
of cheese.

Requiring persons to deliver for export, cheese
in excess of quantity authorized by Board.

1stab1ishing size, weight and colour of cheese
to be manufactured in Ontario and Quebec after
the 31st day of March, 1941.

Limiting amount of cheese held by individuals
on April 1/41.



Date

Apr. 10/41

Apr. 12/41

Apr

"l

May

May

May

June

June

. 21/41

"l I

13/41

20/41

il "

23/41

14/41

14/41

July 10/41

August 5/41

Uctober 31/41

November 10/41

December 13/41

December

I

18/41

"l il

Order No.

17.

18.
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Subject

Permits for interprovincial cheese shipment.

Limiting cheese holdings on May 1, 1941, to
amount held on correspondîng date of previous
year.

Rescinding Order No. 15.

Limiting the sizes of cheese which might be
manufactured.

Setting forth minimum prices of creamery butter

Rescinding urder No. 20.

Requisitioning cheese for export.

Requiring permits for interprovincial movement
of cheese.

Amending Order No. 21 re minimum butter prices0

Setting forth price to be paid for cheese f.o.-'
Montreal.

Prohibiting interprovincial movement of cheeFe
into the Maritime Provinces, without author-
ization from the Board.

Requiring permits to import butter or cheese.

Rescinding Order No. 23.

Limiting 35% of the amount of cheese held by
any individual in untario and Quebec, as compar
with amount held on the lst of June, 1940.

Rescinding Order No. 17.

Prohibiting shipment of cheese into the four
western provinces, without authorization from
the Board.

Limiting to 35% amount of cheese held on
January 1/42 in Untario and Quebec, to the
amount held on the let of January, 1941.

Rescinding Order No. 33.

Limiting to 50% amount of cheese held by
individuals in Ontario and Quebec, of the
amount held on January 1, 1941.
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Date

Jan. 26/42

2/42

27/42

15/42

"l "

24/42

Il i

March

March

April
Anil

April

"l

May 12/42

June 5/42

Sept. 21/42

Feb. 1/43

Feb. 8/43

Mar. 1/43

"f Il il

22/43

t, Il

Mar.

"

Apr. 12/43

Apr. 27/43

t, fi il

Order No.

36.

Subject

Prohibiting imports of all concentrated milk
products without permit from the Board.

Licensing processed cheese manufacturers.

Limîting the volume of ice cream manufactured.

Rescinding urder No. 38.

New ôrder limiting volume of ice cream manu-
factured, to sales on a quarterly basis.

Rescinding Order No. 26.

E;ffective May 1/42, specifying size, weight and
unparaffined cheese for export to the U.K.

Setting forth price to be paid for cheese f.o.b.
Montreal for export.

Amendment to Order no. 40 to include sherbets
and ice cream from mix manufactured by the
individual or purchase from others.

Rescinding Order No. 42.

Requiring permits to import casein.

Rescinding Order No. 43.

Rescinding Order No. 28.

Requiring permits to import butter or cheese
for consumption in Canada, or placed in bonded
warehouse in Canada.

Rescinding Orders No. 40 and 44.

A new order restricting the manufacture of
ice cream.

Setting forth conditions under which the Dairy
Products Board bought butter to support the
market.

Limiting the quantity of butter which might be
shioped into British Golumbia without permit
from the Board.

Setting forth prices at which the Board bought
butter to support the market.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.
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Date

May 3/43

May 17/43

June 14/43

June 28/43

Aug. 16/43

il "i Il

Dec. 13/43

il " il

Dec. 27/43

Jan. 3/44

Feb. 21/44

June 19/44

Jl?îy 10/44

Subject

Setting forth size, colour, weight and unwaxed
cheese to be manufactured in Ontario and QuebeO
after the 10th day of May, 1943.

Requisitioning cheese made in Ontario and
Quebec on and after the lst of June, 1943.

Authorizing factories to seil cheese for patrofl
use.

Prohibiting the manufacture of skimmilk cheese
in Ontario and Quebec, effective the lst of
July, 1943.

Vrohibiting the addition of dairy products to
manufactured ice cream or sherbet mix at time
of freezing.

Limiting the quantity of butter to be shipped
into the Maritime Provinces without permit fro'D
the Board.

Hescinding Order No. 53.

Limiting the amount of creamery butter which
might be shipped into Alberta or British
Columbia on and after the 6th of December, 19
without permit from the Board.

Rescinding Orders No. 55 and 56.

Rescinding Order No. 62.

Limiting the quantity of butter vhich might be
shipped from the three Prairie Provinces into
the other provinces of Canada without a permit
from the Board.

Limiting the quantity of process cheese many-
factured on a three months period basis and
effective the lst of April, 1944, limiting
individuals manufacturing process cheese to thc
who were manufacturing during the year ended
March, 1944.

Setting forth size, weight and colour and un-
waxed cheese to be made in untario and Quebec
on and after the 19th of June, 1944.

Requisitioning untario and Quebec Gheddar chle
for export, effective on cheese manufactured *
from the 24th of June, 1944.

Order No.

6o.

61.

67.
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Date

July 17/44

Dec. 18/44

Apr. 16/45

i " i

Apr. 30/45

Jn 4 I

June 4/45

Il Il fi

June 5/45

Il il I

Aug. 27/45

VI fi il

Dec. 3/45

Apr. 8/46

i fi i

June 3/46

Subject

Authorizing factories to withhold from export
a limited amount of cheese each month for
patrons' use.

Rescinding Orders Nos. 67, 68 and 69.

Rescinding Order No. 66.

A new order controlling process cheese prod-
uction by limiting the quantity of cheddar
cheese used during any one quarter of the year.

Rescinding Order No. 32,

Requiring permit from the Board to ship cheese
from Eastern Canada to the four Western
provinces.

Specifying type of cheese for export manu-
factured in Ontario and Quebec, effective the
1st of June, 1945.

Requisitioning Ontario and Quebec cheese for
export, effective June 1st, 1945.

Authorizing factories to withhold a limited
amount of cheese each month from export, for
patrons' use.

Rescinding Order No. 74.

Limiting the quantity of cheese into four
Western Provinces on a quarterly basis to
quantity shipped during the corresponding
auarter of the year ended March, 1944.

kescinding Urder No,. 54

Setting forth new prices at which the Board
would purchase butter to support the market.

Rescinding orders Uos. 75, 76 and 77.

Rescinding orders Nos. 36, 46 and 49.

Requiring a license from the Board to import
any dairy products into Canada for consumption
or to be placed in bonded warehouse in uanada.

Shipping type of Uheddar cheese to be made in
Ontario and Quebec on and after the 1st of June,
1946.

Order No.

83.

84.

85.
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Order No.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

Date

June 3/46

"l " "

June 5/46

Oct. 21/46

Jan. 6/47

Apr. 23/47

May 14/47

May 28/47

All remaining orders automatically expired when the Act under
which the Board received its powers was rescinded.

Subject

Requisitioning Ontario and Quebec cheese for
export, effective the 1st of June, 1946.

Authorizing factories to withhold from sale for
export, a specified amount of cheese per month
for patrons' use.

Requiring 75% of all First and Second grade
roller process dry skimmilk made in Ontario and
Quebec, effective the lst of August, 1946, to be
tendered to the Board for export.

Reseinding Orders Nos. 85, 86 and 87.

Rescinding Order no. 88.

Rescinding Orders nos. 51,-59 and 72.

Rescinding orders os. 65 and 79.

Rescinding Orders nos. 27 and 37.
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Exports of Dairy Products from Ganada to the United i ingdom in ?ulfilment
of Contracts between the Governments of the Two Uoufntries

Cheese

Agreement
lbs.

78,400,000
112,000,000
125,000,000
150,000,000
125,000,000
125,000,000
125,000,000
125,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000

t 77,000,000

Amount bhipped
lbs.

93,081,238
115,392,071
142,092,573
116,200,000
123,138,058
126,687,236
92,104,624
56,439,324
32,366,164
50,038,844
59,542,601

k 10% allowance increase or decrease

Evaorated Milk

Cases

300,000
658,000
668,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
600,000
600,000

Dry whole Milk

Lbs.

3,300,000

Dry Skim Milk

Lbs.

6,720,000*
8,000,000,

butter

Lbs.

7,000,000

Years

1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949
1950

1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48

uases

709,025
643,659
668,402
300,828
300,434
703,542
610,924
600,000

1945-46

Lbs.

1946-47
1947-48

4,224,720

6,281,800
7,984,303

Lbs.

7,088, 5061943-44
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Unit Values of Dairy Products to the United Kiingdom

Cheese

Price

140 f.o.b.
14.4 "
20¢
200
200
20 "
20¢
251 "
30e
30 "
250 f.a.s.

Boat or Car Montreal
" " " "
ni ni n

from May 25 subsidized to 16¢

Factory Shipping Point
i il fi

Factory

Ganadian seaboard / 30 Government Subsidy

Évaporated Milk

Price per Case

1940-41 e3.75 f.o.b.
1941-42 e4.12 "

e4.00
1942-43 e4.32- 1

$4.45 n
1943-44 b4.75 "l

1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48

b4.81 "
Z4.81 n

*4.95 
*5.85

Steamer Can. Ports (Fibre or Export corrugated case
Atlantic Ports
Vancouver or New Westminster
bteamer or Car Vancouver or New Westminster

Il i il R.R. Car Montreal
" " i Il 11

" if

n n

" "
il Il

n n n
h n n

tt h n
n h n

anVcouv O.r e w

Westminster
"g H

Skim Milk Powder

Price

11-13½¢ per lb. f.o.b. Car or Boat Montreal
134 per lb. Basis First Grade f.o.b. boat or Car Montreal

Whole Milk 2owder

Price

Bulk 32½¢ per lb. f.o.b. Car or Boat Montreal
lf tins 411 per lb. f.o.b. Car or boat Montreal

butter

Price

41½¢ per lb. basis First Ùrade f.o.b. Boat or Car Montreal.

Year

1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949
1950

Year

Year

1946-47
1947-48

Year

1945-46

Year

1943-44
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Chapter 13

EGGS AND PuULTRY

One of the most successful undertakings in Canada during the Second World
âr was the production of eggs and poultry, although the first of these products was
he main objective and the latter was a collateral development. In seven year sales
f' eggs for export amounted to $172,505,558. and poultry export sales during the same
eriod were valued at $13,969,918. Only 1,274,000 dozen Canadian eggs were exported
rom Canada to the United Kingdom in 1939 although the average quantity of eggs
Xported during the oeriod 1935-39 was 7,223,000 dozen. Exports of eggs in 1945 reached
b1e grand total of 89,945,100 dozen although more than half of this quantity was in
ie form of egg powder. Egg exports for the years 1943-45, dried or in the shell,
veraged 70,683,000 dozen per annum, - a phenomenal gain over the pre-war years. Such
a outstanding achievement was possible only through a marked increase in poultry
roduction which attained a total of 86,792,000 hens and chickens on farms on June 1,
945, in comparison with an average of 54,544,000 during the years 1935-39.

This accomnlishment was the result of a number of favorable circumstances.
he United Kingdom showed an active interest in obtaining eggs from Canada in larger
Dlume in 1941 when European supplies could no longer be purchased because of enemy
coupation of supelying countries. The feed grain policies of the Government made
reater supplies of feed available at lower cost in all parts of Canada through freight
Ssistance and "drawbacks" on wheat, barley and oats. The several agreements between
he Governments of Canada and the United Kingdom for eggs in what seemed to be an
lmost unlimited demand gave -rice support while scarcities of pork and beef as a
esult of exports to the United Kingdom created a demand for poultry meat in the
Olnestic market which prevented storage supDlies becoming a threat to price stability
ntil the later war years.

Special Products Board - Some eggs were sold by Canadian exporters to the
nited Kingdom in the usual manner until the Ministry of Food became the sole buyer
11 1940; but early in 1941 the Ministry of Food, which had been buying Wiltshires
brough the Bacon Board, requested the formation of a similar Government agency
hrough which it could buy Canadian eggs without having to negotiate individually with

number of exnorters. These were the circumstances under which the Special Products
Oard was formed in 1941, and to the first of the five Sections of the Board, which was
hen organized, was given the immediate task of supplying the Ministry of Food with
80,000 cases of shell eggs to be shipped within the next sixty days. Three months
ater the Ministry of Food asked for a million cases of eggs to be shieped in 1942 and
ntimated that another million cases might be reauired.

The first big order for eggs came at the end of the hatching season when
he only possible preparation for obtaining more eggs was that of attempting to improve
Oultry management. This involved the retention in flocks of the maximum number of
aYing liens and the greatest care in the development of maturing pullets in order to
btain the maximum production. Prior to the receipt of these orders from the Ministry
f Food caution had been urged by the Special Products Board which felt that expansion
f poultry production should not precede evidence of buying interest on the part of
nited Kingdom authorities; but with the receipt of these very substantial buying
ders the situation changed immediately. The support of Provincial Departments of
griculture was promptly sought and as readily given.
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Rising Prices - During the seven years of operation of the Special
Products Board the price of eggs increased two-fold. Prices paid by Winnipeg deale
to country shippers for Grade A large eggs during the production season in 1940 wer
16 to 18 cents, and nrices in other market centres were in close relation with theE
when transportation costs are taken into account. Until the United Kingdom purchas
in 1941 were known there was no indication of higher prices. However, production a
packing costs were rising and the urgency of the Ministry of Food was such that it
seemed to be essential that some added inducement should be offered to ensure that
the quantity of A Grade eggs required for the United Kingdom would be obtained. A
premium of three cents a dozen was estimated to be sufficient to produce the desire
quantity. The Special Products Board was theref re given authority to pay that
premium or subsidy, effective December 22, 1941.1 Later Agreements provided for
higher prices for eggs and it was not necessary to continue the payment of subsidie

Dehydrated Eggs - New problems were faced by the Special Products Board
when the Ministry of Food asked that the remainder of the eggs for shipment in 1942
dried in order to make the most effective use of ocean shipping space. When this
request was received there were only three plants in Canada engaged in the drying o
eggs used to meet domestic requirements of the bakery and confection trade. Little
was then known in Canada about standards of quality in dried egg powder or the erec
of the more modern type of egg drying plant. Egg drying equipment was only obtaina
in the United States but the Department of Munitions and Supply was helpful in the
procurement of this essential. The management of the three established plants at
Trenton, innipeg and Saskatoon, and the National Research Council and the Experime
Farms Laboratories helped in the development of plans by which the erection of a
number of new plants for drying eggs could be undertaken. It was learned that some
of the existing milk drying plants in Canada could be converted for egg drying, and
three such plants at Ottawa, Gananoque and Belmont, Ontario, were utilized for this
-urpose. New plants at Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary and Melville, Sask.,
brought the number of egg drying plants up to eleven and provided a service conveni
to the egg producing regions of Canada.

As no guarantee could be given as to how much use would be made of thes'
egg drying plants it was necessary to make arrangements whereby the investment in t]
could be written off by accelerated depreciation over a period of five years or by
writing off the balance, less the residual value of the plant, if the demand ceased
before the write-off was completed.

There were no grade standards for dried eggs when these operations were
begun in Canada, but samples of egg powder were drawn from each carload by Board
inspectors to ascertain the quality of the product. Egg powder was required to
conform to three basic standards with respect to bacteria, moisture and content of
solida. In due time, with the assistance of the driers, standards for Grade A and I
egg powder were agreed upon and price differentials were named for use in selling
this product. The National Research Council continued to give valuable assistance
although the making of analyses was subsequently done at the laboratories of the
Experimental Farms.

Egg powder was first packaged for the Special Products Board in wooden
barrels, each containing about 160 pounds. Barrels were lined with alphalt laminate
paper bags; but this did not prove to be a satisfactory method of handling the
product. Through research and experimentation a package was developed consisting o1

1. P.C. 9588, December 11, 1941.
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a wax laminated cellophane bag vithin a kraft bag and encosed ina corrug-ated paner
box with capacity for 14 pounds of egg powder. A master container was made to hoidfour of the 14 pound packages and veighed 64 pounds gross when filled. This methodf ackaging was greatly preferable to use of barrels.

At the reouest of the Ministry of Food the Board undertook to provide afive ounce package for household use. Two companies in Winnipýeg and -,ne in London,11t., nackaged several thousand tons of egg powder in this manner during the war.hn these special nackages for egg powder were adopted, a label - in colour -Showing the head and shoulders of a Royal Canadian Mounted Policeman was attached tothe 14 vound Packages and printed on the 5 oz. packages with the words "Qualityuarde'l added thereto. A recipe folder was enclosed vith each sriali ackage.

The addition of sugar to tie egg "meat" before drying was tried at thereouest of the Ministry as a means of improving the whiping proerties of the driedeg• Wben the sugar dried egg was found to be much more satisfactory than theearlier product the Ministry of Food asked that all of the egg dryîng plants inCanada be ecuip-ed so as to make this type of product exclusively for the use of thebakery trade in England. More than 21 million pounds of rugar dried egg powder waspplnlied to the Ministry of Food in 1946 and 1947 before shir ng condîions hadSufficiently improved to perrit of movement of shell eggs n large volume verseas

The Special Products Board bought all of' the eggs offered for then2r1istry of Food and directed those to be dried to the nearrest cold storace for aShort hold in the event of the egg drying plant being so congested that sipDmentshýuld not be accepted for immediate processing. A processing charge was paid forthe drying of eggs, and this covered the packagin, tthe preparation for shipment and
the loading on cars. In order that the maximum yield of powder would be obtained
ý1>m eggs, the Board paid a premium for yield until a high cegree of efficiency waseattained.

i l-dipped Eggs - When it became necessary for the Special Prouicts Boardb tore eggs for the Ministry of Foed, experiments vere made in the use of CO2 gas
thfore storage in comparison with dipping in a light, odorless and tasteless oil fore preservation of quality. The oil-dipped eggs were so much better th1an the othersondarrival in England that the Ministry asked that all future shipments be so treatedthe gas treatment was abandoned. The cost of cil-dipping was about one half centdozen.

British Food Mission - The Special Products Board in procuring eggs forte Ministry of Food negotiated with the Ministry through Canada HDuse in the early
ars of the war and latterly with the British Food Mission in Ottawa Te Board

th the shipers by carloads, f.o-b. seaboard or drying pl nt and was reimbur-ed inearly stages by the United Kingdom Ministry of Food and subseouently by theUted Kingdom PaymentE Office after it was established in Ottawa

Earlier Egg Production - Fall production of eggs in unDrecedented volumeWas one Of the remarkable accomplishments in poultry husbandry during the decade inWhich the Second World War was fought. One measure of this was the supply of eggsTheght by the Special ProductE Board during the monthE of January, February ad March.
Board bought 367,608 cases during those months in 1942, 329,112 cases during thee months of 1943 and 847,149 in 1944. Another measure of early pr)duction lE thebe 1ase of eggs during the last four months of -the year as a percentage of eggsuaht during the whole year. During 1942 and 1943 less than one per cent of the
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years' purchases were obtained in the last third of the year. Six point four per ce
of the eggs bought in 1944 were accumulated in the last third but the showing in 194
was less impressive with only 3.7 per cent. The percentage in 1946, however, was 9.
per cent and it climbed to 16.2 per cent in 1947. This impressive trend toward earl
fall and winter production of eggs is particularly worthy of note and indicates the
value of publicity and propoganda in pursuit of an objective. The effort to hatch
early chicks to capture some of the high prices which prevail at the end of the sumM
season and in early winter months was less successful than it deserved to be because
so many were engaged in the attempt that such production soon exceeded domestic
requirements and egg prices declined to the export level. The fall and early winter
prices, however, were always higher than those In spring and summer.

Frozen Egg - Melange - Melange made in Canada before the war was mainly
intended for domestic use, but the United Kingdom bought melange from Canada in 1947
and 1948 with orders for fIve million and ten million pounds respectively. Before
the war Britain bought large quantities of frozen eggs from China and nearby Europea
countries but had difficultry in handling supplies when cold storage plants, so
necessary for keeping this product in zero temperatures, were destroyed by bombing.
The Special Products Board had at one time more than forty million eggs stored in
frozen condition when storage space was scarce and the egg drying plants were unable
to receive them.

Turkeys, Geese and Ducks - The chief effort of poultrymen in wartime was
applied to the production of eggs, but the raising of turkeys continued to be import
ant at a time when per capita use of meat was rising. While the total annual produc
of turkeys did not alter greatly during the war years, there were significant develo
ments made in the field of specialized commercial turkey raising operations. The
growth in this specialized operation appears to have been balanced by a reduction in
the production of turkeys on general farms. Prices of turkeys showed a satisfactory
increase but were not permitted to advance enough to make turkey raising more
attractive than the production of hens and eggs. Scarcity of help may also have
impeded the enlargement of turkey flocks. Production of geese and ducks remained at
normal levels during the war and subsequently declined below the numbers of pre-war
years.

Dressed Poultry - Poultry, like hogs, afford opportunities for quick
expansion of production under favorable circumstances; and such opportunities were
present during the war years. Fortunately the wartime increase did not create a
marketing problem in Canada until 1943 and 1944 when meat supplies temporarily
exceeded domestic needs. Export outlets were clearly needed when cold storage stocki
of dressed poultry exceeded 30,000,000 pounds and flocks were being increased at an
accelerated rate.

Although the Ministry of Food had decided earlier that poultry meat was
a luxury which could be dispensed with in wartime, the Ministry accepted the offer o
a small quantity in 1943 and signed an agreement for the purchase of two million
pounds early in 1944. Another prospective purchaser was the United States Army; an'
a number of carloads were sold to them through negotiation with the Quartermaster
Market Centre of the U.S. Government located at Edmonton. This, fortunately, was
only the beginning of negotiations which resulted in sales of nearly thirty million
pounds of poultry during 1944 and 1945 and ceased only when the shooting war was
ended.



To arrange details of purc-ases and to roie inspection of
Canadian naultry sold through these negotiat in a nmir of conferences oice fiLc
re-resenting thie two Governments were heldin ashigton, Edmonto .n and Chicago It
was agreed thait the pr ces would be the ceiling prices then revailir.g in Can_ da for
the kinds and grades or poultry to be rurchased ard tht insection of te p rict
would be done by Veterinarians of the United ctates Ser vie and Caradian Poul"ry
Products Insp-ectors who would togetIier examine ar1oads at central shipping points in
%anada to iscertain grades and condition A rinimum numbe:r Df inspection roints were
lamed, and the ins-oectiio service functbioned vthout difficulty and to the satisfaction
'of b th Government s,

In 1946 a sales agreement was miade with th ini try of Food r the
Purchase of twelve and a h million pounds of poul t ry at one and a half cents below
ceiling nrices, Supplies, however, were then lessai budCant r some di-ff' ilty vas
eX-erienced in filling the order, The M initry was willing to accept the balance of
the cuantity in 1947 and to -ay a price orlv one half cent below the then ceiling.
These shï': ents were completed in July, I947

Pri-ce Controls - The Wartime Prices and Trade 'oard exerted an important
lÎfluence on irices of eggs and poultry W' the first Agr-e t was made witi the
United Kingdom for -the sale of ess, there oas a spread f 14 cent. between the rice
celing of egýgs and the price -upoo rt afforded thr ough theA Succe ssive

eements at slightly higher prices narrov-ed thisspsead srea -- t, and there wa s
tendency for egg prices to climb to the ceiling during eriods o slack iroduction

ilf late summer and fall months. Tis tendency for egg rices t remain at the ceiling,
>ecame more obvious during the later war yea.-rs. That prices were not allowed to go
igher was an advantage to consumers, and this fact became m -e evident when maximum

'rice con-trois were withdrawn Feeding cost' advanced pectacu-arly vien "1drawbacks"
on grain were no long7er available and ceilings on grains were remved in 1927. One
Ine of poulltry feeds advanced in -rIce fromt 28 to 38 per cent, an aroused cmonsiderable

apprehension among poultry producers.

In the earlier w7ar years, prices 'f poulbry f-uctuated more freely betveen
riods of light and heavy marketing than in later years. -ultrym en were favored in

that poultry imeat was not rationed and thnt meatless days in ublic eating places did
ot prevent the use of poultry at such ties So as to allow a larger return to
oultrv producers the Prices Board raised the ceiling on dressed poultry prices in

1943 by 2 cents ner pound, wholesale, and reduced the retaîler 1 s margin from 9 cents
O 7 cents per pound or a maximum of 20 'peir cent of the retail price. An ingenious
thod of evading the price ceiling on "oultry was introducei and used for a short

time bv 'rading in live birds until the PrIces Board made thfis less attractive by
placing limits on the prices of live poultry.

Actually there was a high degree of stability in egg and poultry prices
i long as wartime price controls were maintained The ability to make sales to the

1i ýted Kingdom and to a lesser extent to the United States prevented the accumulation
price-depressing suroluses. Greater regularity >f 'rouctiDn sïiirtened the

'-riods of wide ýrice variations and lessened their range, Controi f exports and
' funneling of sui lies to- the Ministry -f o-)d enabled tie Suecial Products Bard
"O discharge its commitments in a satisfactory mariner. And in 39/ wrien siiment of
beef cattle, sheep and lambs, as well as dressed beef, mutton and lamb, were allowedto be exeorted to the United States, the advantages of higher price in une eOmestic

irket which access to the American market - with a ,premium on^ tie Crnadian dollar -i4ought to producers of meat animals was sharid by 'îoultry producers. he only real
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price debacle occurred at the beginning of 1950 on the completion of the United
Kingdom agreement for eggs and the announcement that there would not be a renewal of
those arrangements. Under these circumstances prices of "A Large" eggs in Western
Ontario fell from 42 cents in November to 24 cents in the following January. Action
by the Agricultural Prices Support Board in guaranteeing, under certain conditions,
38 cents per dozen for Grade A Large eggs, with a reasonable allowance for costa of
storing ended the panic of produce dealers, and stabilized prices.

In retrospect it is interesting to note the cautious attitude of Govern-
ment Boards and their desire to avoid over-development of egg and poultry production
and the consequent deflationary adjustment which experience suggested could be
expected. This attitude was shared by those engaged in the Chick Hatchery business.
A conference of Canadian hatchery operators in 1945 issued a warning against further
broadening of chick production and reommended that hatchery output "be gradually
tapered off to some lower level of chick production which would be regarded as close]
to a wartime level of production than the level reached in 1944". The 1944 productil
vas 50,864,756 approved chicks and nearly twenty million others. That was a great
increase over 1939 when the number of approved chicks hatched was 17,208,323. Inste'
of declining, horever, the output rose to ninety million chicks in 1947 without then
causing any embarassment to any branch of the poultry industry.

Price Support - Requests from poultry producers that the Special Producti
Board be continued as a marketing agency for poultry products is an indication of th'
value of the service it rendered in war and post-war years. These requests also
showed how readily a new idea can gain popular approval if it seems to be highly
serviceable. The Special Products Board, was, however, about to be retired and
replaced, insofar as marketing stability is concerned, by the Agricultural Prices
Support Board which was authorized by Parliament as early as 1944 to act on behalf 01
producers in order to lessen the effect of deflationary tendencies upon commodity
prices during the transitionary period from war to peace. 2

Although the Special Products Board functioned well its administration
was not free from difficulty. Established at the beginning of April, 1941, it had
to supply 5,400,000 dozen eggs for delivery at seaboard for the Ministry of Food
before the end of May. To ensure that its purpose in the movement of eggs would not
be thwarted the Board was given authority to prevent the placing of eggs in cold
storage without its permission. When shooks for use in making egg cases could not a
bought within the ceiling-price because of advancing costs the Board persuaded the
Commodity Prices Stabilization Corporation to pay a subsidy of 6 cents per box to th'
manufacturers to make supplies more abundant. This subsidy was recovered and repaid
with respect to cases shipped overseas. Improvement of packing and shipping ias
found to be necessary through the investigations of an inspector sent by the Board t'
the United Kingdom to examine shipments of eggs on arrival in Great Britain. The
Board ordered the use of moulded trays or ordinary fillers with moulded flats and
prohibited the shipping of eggs weighing over 27 ounces to the dozen, to prevent the
excessive breakage apparent in the earlier shipments. Uniform weight standards for
cased eggs was obtained from the railway companies at the request of the Board which
found a variety of weights then "recognized in the tariffs of the carriers relating
to egg shipments.

2. By P.C. 367, January 25, 1950, the Agricultural Prices Support Board was
authorized to pay at all storage points in Canada 38 cents per dozen for eggs
stored as Grade A large and 36 cents for Grade A medium plus an allowance not
exceeding 5 cents per dozen for eharges associated with storage.
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The Department of Agriculture and the Special Producie Board were very
elful to officers of Provincial Departments of Agriculture in matters affecting the
roduction and marketing of eggs and poultry. Their relations with Poultry Industry
ommittees and Produce Associations were also mutually helpful. The bringing of
'epresentatives of the Ministry of Food to Canada to meet egg producers and provincial
fficials was greatly helpful in developing mutual understanding and in strengthening
etermination to achieve the greatest possible success under the difficult circum-
ýtances of war. In these efforts they were strongly supported by individuals and
rganizations concerned with the production and marketing of eggs and poultry
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Chapter 14

VECETABLES AND ROOT CROPS

Administrative functions of the Government with respect to vegetables
and root crops were chiefly related to the Food Administration of the Wartime Prices
and Trade Board and its subsidiaries, the Commodities Prices Stabilization Corporatio
and the Wartime Foode Board, Upon the formation of the Agricultural Food Board in
1943, the payment of producers' subsidies to increase the output of fresh vegetables
for processing was delegated to that body, while the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
continued to pay subeidies to delay or prevent further price increases to be passed
on to consumers.

There were no serious marketing problems with vegetables and root crops
until 1946 when supplies of potatoes exceeded domestic needs and the Agricultural
Prices Support Act was used as a means of providing price support to that sector of
the economy. In these activities, the Fruit and Vegetable Section of the Special
Products Board was an important and effective agency in the procurement of large
quantities of fresh, canned and dehydrated fruits and vegetables for the Ministry Of
Food of the United Kingdom

Regions of particular importance for vegetable production are found in
Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia which, together, provide ninety per cent of
Canada's supply of vegetables other than potatoes. In this form of production,
Ontario far exceeds the other Canadian provinces.

Approximately one half of Canada's commercial production of tomatoes, 0o
peas and beans is processed; and some sixty per cent of the 500 or more establish-
ments for processing fruits and vegetables are in Ontario where the output is also
about sixty per cent of the Canadian total, Quebec and British Columbia each îontai
about fifteen per cent of Canada's vegetable and fruit processing facilities.

Imports of fresh and processed vegetables are competitive with Canadian
production. Demand for fresh vegetables is also a price-making factor with respect
to that portion of our domestic production which is processed for sale, In the
handling of the latter, a number of marketing schemes evolved under provincial
marketing legislation have exerted an important influence, particularly in Ontario
and in British Cýlumbia, in negotiating sales agreements and processors of commerciaý
vegetable crops. A minimum price thus negotiated between these organizations and
the processors then has the sanction of law,

Potatoes - Potato production is a highly specialized business in New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island where high class seed and large quantities of tab
stock potatoes are grown, Quebec, however, grows a larger quantity of potatoes than
any other Canadian province without any serious marketing problem, The two uentral
provinces, Ontario and Quebec, together produce approximately one half of the
potatoes grown in Canada, Canadian farmers and gardeners in regions adjacent to the
larger cities make potato growing for human consumption an important part of their
farming operations with seed production in some cases a secondary objective. But mol
growers of potatoes in Canada are interested only in producing enough for their own
needs, and may be buyers in years of low yields or sellers of small quantities whenf
growing conditions are unusually favorable.

1. L.F. Burrows, in Agricultural Institute Review, March, 1950.
2. Similar arrangements were made in the handling of fruit.
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The acreage of potatoes in Canada varies little from year to year, but
anges more noticeably by provinces. Statistics show, however, that the acreage
ed for the growing of potatoes has expanded since 1935-39, in Prince Edward island,
w Brunswick and Quebec while there was a shrinkage elsewhere, although larger acre
elds increased the total production from, an average of 64,387,0J0 bushels in 1935-39
92,100,000 bushels in 1948. In areas which specialize in potato growiin, a greater

e of fertilizers 3 and more effective control of pests and disease, combined with
usually favorable growing conditions, contributed to larrer acre yields.
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a/ 1950-51 Production estimated.

Canning Crops - Tartime palicies respecting vegetable crops were aesigned
develop domestic production as much as possible and thereby to lessen our dependeice

'on imports of sourthern grown vegetables, which normally are quite large and are
Lrther increased in seasons unfavorable to vegetable production in Canada.

Effective July 1, 1942, the principal canned crops and vegetables were
de subject to specific maximum caners' prices and controlled "tmarkups"' by order of
le Wartime Prices and Trade Board. The same Order provided canners' and growers'
bsidies, and floor orices for canners. The growers' subsidies were related to
ratoes, corn, peas and beans and were applied by authorizing canners to pay stated
lcreases over the 1941 prices in return for which they could count on the floor price
Larantee for their own sales by being permitted to sell any left-over pack on or
ter February 1, 1943, to the Board's agent, Commodity Prices Stabilization
Ir'toration, Ltd., at orices returning more than the ceilings but less than ceilings
d canners' subsidy. Actually, no such distress sales were made; but it is understood
at nearly all canners paid these additions which were covered by a portion of the
bsidy they received on their processed vegetables.4

Government assistance in the use of fertilizers is dealt with elsewhere.
From an unpublished manuscript of the Agricultural Food Board. Data on subsidies
will be found in appendices to this chapter. These were designed to allow
higher prices to be paid to growers whose average base ,rice per ton in 1941 was
$14.10 for tomatoes, Z10.75 for corn, e45.00 for peas and e47.00 per ton for
ersln nr. wyh
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Subsidies paid by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board on the vegetable
crop grown for canning in 1942 were at the rate of $1.00 per ton for tomatoes, 42.00
per ton for corn, $7.50 per ton for peas ($1.50 straw weight) and 95.00 per ton for
green or wax beans.

Subsidies paid to producers by the Agricultural Food Board in 1943 were
increased to $3,00 per ton for tomatoes, $4.00 per ton for corn, $10.00 per ton for
peas and $7.50 per ton for beans. These increased rates of subsidy were continued f
the crops of 1944 and 1945 with the exception of tomatoes for which the rate was
increased to $6.00 per ton during the latter two years.

The average price paid for tomatoes in 1945 was $20.35 per ton which was
an increase of forty five per cent over the returns to growers in 1941. Subsidy
payments applied to corn and other vegetables for canning allowed a percentage
increase in 1945 of 30 for corn, 23 for peas and 60 for green and wax beans over the
1941 prices. Thus subsidies were an important factor in the returns received by
producers.

In addition to the growers' subsidies paid by the Agricultural Food Boar,
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board subsidized consumers to some extent through canne-,
in order that retail prices should not unduly advance.

The end of fighting in 1946 and the garnering of a large crop of
vegetables in that year so far improved the food situation in Canada that several
control measures were relaxed, and increases in price were allowed on canned fruits
and vegetables so that returns to producers would not be lessened in consequence of
the withdrawal of subsidies paid to producers by the Agricultural Food Board and of
other subsidies paid to canners by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.5

The table shows the amounts paid by6the Agricultural Food Board in
subsidies on canning crops (fiscal year basis):

1943-44 1944-45 1945-46 1946-47 fotal

Tomatoes (a) $1,794,389 $1,126,535 $136
Corn (a) 265,814 219,245 3
Peas (a) 391,243 343,832
Beans (a) 97,060 78,867 840

$945,441 Z2,548,506 Z1,768,479 e979 $5,263,405

5. Subsidies were paid through the medium of canners. The basic price paid for the
crop was that paid in 1941 or such additional amount as might be agreed upon; and
the grower also received the authorized crop subsidy on the quantity delivered.
The subsidy was not pald by the Agricultural Food Board in 1946 because, by arrani
ment with the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, the ceiling on canners' products wel
raised enough to allow the same returns to producers in 1946 as was paid with the
subsidies in 1945. Subsidies were paid to producers by the canners who were re-
imbursed by the Agricultural Food Board when they submitted proof that settlement
in full had been made with the growers. Subsidies were payable in 1942 by Wartime
Prices and Trade Board Order No. 184, June 24, 1942. Under authority of the
Agricultural Food Board, subsidies were payable in 1943 by P.C. 2/2105, March 16,
1943; in 1944 by P.C. 1611, March 9, 1944; and in 1945 by P.C. 2/1731, March 14,
1945. For details set Appendix.

6. Data from Agricultural Food Board.
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The encouragement of home and 7community gardening was sponsored by the
Agricultural Supplies Board early in 1943 when the supply of canned vegetables began
to be dangerously low. This action was taken after a committee, representative of the
Department of Agriculture and the Foods Administration of the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board, had studied the situation and recommended this policy. It seemed obvious that
the production from such sources would materially help to reduce demand for the canned
product through the use of fresh vegetables in their season and the home canning of
local surpluses for subsequent use. Moreover, there was no probability that such garden
production would interfere with vegetable growing on a commercial scale and supplies
of vegetable seeds seemed to be sufficient for all needs.

This Wartime Gardening Campaign was recommended to Provincial Departments
of Agriculture which in turn invoked the assistance of local organizations such as
municipal councils, horticultural societies, womens' institutes and other local
bodies. The Agricultural Supplies Board published a special pamphlet on vegetable
gardens, which was widely distributed and undertook newspaper advertising and radio-
press publicity to encourage the project.

It was learned from a survey conducted in the winter of 1943-44 that
vegetable production in cities and towns with a population of more than 1,000 had
been approximately 57,500 tons from 209,200 wartime gardens. This estimate was
exclusive of many thousands of wartime gardens in villages and on farms. It was also
learned through the survey that 57% of the 37,811 gardeners in seven cities and towns
canned, dried, pickled or conserved garden products for winter use. The home and
community gardens project was continued with good results in 1944 and 1945. Continued
scarcity of canned vegetables added emphasis to the production recommendations di
senior government departments concerning wartime gardens.

Sugar Beets - Sugar beet production in Canada, prior to the second world
War, was carried on àt Wallaceburg and Chatham in Ontario and at Raymond and Picture
Butte, Alberta. Price control and low sugar prices as a result of import subsidies
and other fiscal arrangements less*ied Canadian interest in domestic production of
sugar beets which in Ontario competes with other crops requiring less labour in their
Production. The sugar plant at Wallaceburg did not engage in the processing of beets
during the years from 1941 to 1949. Notwithstanding the decline in sugar beet acreage
in Ontario from an average of 33,720 acres in 1935-39 to forty per cent of that
figure in 1943-45, there was a recovery in Ontario in 1949 to close to the pre-war
figures. Sugar beet acreage also increased in Manitoba and Quebec - and particularly
in Alberta - to make the total of Canadian acreage f ive to ten per cent more than
before the war. This was due in part to the opening of new plants at Winnipeg,
Manitoba, and at St. Hilaire in Quebec. A substantial increase in acreage in 1949,
indicated a more attractive outlook in Canada for sugar beet growers and processors.
A new factory at Taber surpassing in capacity and efficiency any of its kind on the
North Americal Continent, operated in 1950 to handle the expanded crop of that district.

Among the Government measures taken in Canada during war and post-war years
to increase the supply of sugar without adding to consumers costs were the following:
On April 1, 1942, the war exchange tax, the customs duty and the special excise tax
Were removed. On August 1, 1943, the excise tax of 1½ cents per pound was reduced to
L ratg of 1 cent per pound on sugar enumerated in tariff items 134, 135, 135A and
135B.

7 . From records of the Agricultural Supplies Board.
8. Reports of Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 1946, p.,87.
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The sugar beet crop grown in Ontario in 1943 was sold at a minimum price
of $lO.00 per tan (16% sugar) as compared with ?8.25 per ton in 1942. 'he increase
in price reflected the Dominion Excise Tax reductions on sugar and the Ontario
Governinent sugar beet subsidy of .55¢ per ton. The provincial subsidy of the untario
Government 9 was $1.55 per ton in 1944 and 1945.

A contribution of 60 3/4 cents per hundred pounds of sugar was made to the
producers of sugar beets grown in 1946, and, on February 27, 1947, an increase in thi'
payment to 1 l1.25 per one hundred pounds was announced for sugar produced from the 194r
beet crop.

Potato Marketing - The first wartime undertaking with respect to potataee1

was that already mentioned which had to do with the control of export sales of seed
potatoes and the purchase by the Agricultural Supplies Board for re-sale in Canada of
some 50,000 bushels of certified seed.

Except occasionally neither surpluses nor scarcities of potatoes were of
great significance in Canada during the war. Early in 1942 the supply situation with
respect to starch in North America was such that an increase of five million bushels
in Canadian production of potatoes for conversion to starch seemed to be highly
desirable. An appeal for an increase of eleven per cent in acreage of potatoes did
not, however, augment supplies appreciably.

Potatoes were sold under ceiling prices in wartime, and whenever it becae
necessary to import table stock during the periods which normally mark the disappearIl
of old-crop potatoes and the offerings of the new crop, any part of the cost which it
was necessary to absorb in order to make supplies of new potatoes available to
producers under the pricing order of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board was met by thE
Wartime Food Corporation Ltd. On one occasion, which was rather abnormal, it was
possible to ship12 potatoes from Manitoba and Saskatchewan to Northern Ontario and
Northwestern Quebec to assist in meeting a rather acute shortage which developed therý
in the spring of 1943. The Wartime Prices and Trade Board paid a subsidy to cover the
extra transportation costs involved.13

Exports of Canadian potatoes expanded during and after the war. Some of
this trade took the form of dehydrated product for war needs when scarce shipping
space was greatly in demand; some of it was a normal movement to supply deficiencies
of seed and table stock and some export trade was promoted in an effort to support
domestic prices when surpluses were threatening their collapse.14

9. Reports of Minister of Agriculture for Ontario.
10. Report of W.P.T.B., 1946. p. 23.
11. See Chapter 10 re. Seeds Administration.
12. 88 carloads were shipped from Saskatchewan through an arrangement between the

Provincial Department of Agriculture, which publicized the scarcity, the Sask-
atchewan Pool Elevators, Ltd., which supervised the assembling and shipping and
disbursed the proceeds upon receipt of funds from the Wartime Prices and Trade l0

13. From annual report of Wartime Prices and Trade Board, April-Dec., 1943.
14. Exports during the years 1935-39 averaged about two and a half million bushels

per annum, and shipments consisted of about one million bushels of table stock
while the remainder was certified seed. Sales from the crop Of 1948 exceeded
eleven million bushels and two thirds of this quantity consisted of seed potato0e
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The organization in 1942 of a special Certified Seed fotato Section of
the Special Products Board to handle export sales of seed potatoes from New Brunswick
*ame about as a result of representations from potato grovers in that province in

1941 when they sought a remedy for a confused marketing situation which was developing
on account of a growing scarcity of shipDing space to overseas marketsl,5 and keener
competition among seed potato exporters Through negotiation and discussion in which
the growers, the Ministries of Agrîculture - both Federal and Provincial - and the
Agricultural Supplies Board participated, it was agreed that such a Section should be
formed and operated by a manager who would have authority to set prices, to allocate
available space on boats, to control exports and to exort certified seed potatoes to
all countries except the United States, In selecting a manager for the Gertified
Seed Potato Section there was unanimous agreement that the Chief Inspector of the
Seed Potato Certification Service of the Department of Agriculturel6 should be chosen
for this duty, in the discharge of which he would be assisted by an Advisory Gommittee
Of three.1 7

The powers of the Special Products Board with respect to the marketing of
Certified seed potatoes were conferred by Order in Councill 8 and could be made applicable
to any province by an order of the Board, New Brunswick was the only province to
adopt thîs wartime marketing scheme; and the export of seed potatoes, by other
irterested provinces1 9 during the war, was conducted in the usual manner,

The exoort of certified seed potatoes was not without difficulties,
Canadian Trade Commissioners were very helpful in establishing contacts in foreign
countries, and when a post-war shipment of potatoes which was consigned to Argentine
met some buyer resistance, the Commercial Secretary at Buenos Aires handled the
situation very efficiently. During seven seasons sales of seed potatoes were made
annually to the Government of Uruguay after their seed Commissioner had come to
Canada in 1942 to ascertain the conditions surrounding the production and sale of
certified seed potatoes.

The assistance of the Certified Seed Potato Section of the Special
Products Board in the marketing of New Brunswick Certified Seed Potatoes ended on
August 16, 1946,20 when it became evident that wartime controls were becoming
increasingly difficult to apply in peacetime.

15. Particularly South America.
16, Mr. John Tucker. On his retirement in 1945 Mr Tucker was succeeded by RE,

Robinson, Chief, Fruits and Vegetable Inspection, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
17. The Advisory Committee consisted of E.M, Taylor, Field Husbandman, Soils and Grops

Division, representing the New Brunswick Department of Agriculture; Gharles Clark
of Nelles and Clark, Ltd., Woodstock N.B., and Herman Savage, Grand Falls, N.B.,
representing the shippers-

18. P.C, 6836, August 4, 1942.
19. Details of exports are given in an appendix.
20. The Special Products Board did, however, continue to act as an exporting agency

in rescect to Government orders for Ganadian potatoes and it also represented
the Agricultural Prices Support Board in the sale of potatoes acquired by it
through its support activities respecting the 1946 and 1948 potato crops

'I
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One of the most interesting developments in the handling of food in
wartime was that relating to the dehydration of vegetables,21 Through these arrange-
ments, agreements were made under which 29,960,000 pounds of dehydrated potatoes wer,
to have been shipped - the quantity actually supplied amounted to 23,869,269 pounds -

at a cost of from 30 to 36½ cents per pound to the United Kingdom for top quality
product. 2 2

Price support for potatoes was deemed to be necessary in 1946 when a
larger than usual crop was produced in Eastern Canada. This, incidentally, was the
first occasion in which the Agricultural Prices Support Act of 1944 was used. The
initial steps by which the minimum returns were guaranteed to potato growers in New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island were taken after representations had been made t<
the Agricultural Prices Support Board that potato prices had fallen by about forty
percent from the level of the previous year on account of larger production in the
Maritime Provinces and in Ontario and Quebec which was apparently greater than could
be absorbed by domestic and export trade. A price support program was therefore
authorized for Prince Edward Island and certain counties of New Brunswick;2 3 and it
was later extended to designated counties in Eastern Quebec 24 although its use there
proved to be unnecessary. The program included the disposal of potatoes for starch
making; publicity to increase potato consumption in Canada; new export outlets for
table stock potatoes and larger export sales of seed potatoes. The Prices Support
Board also undertook to accept delivery of potatoes remaining unsold in the spring o
1947 at a price of $1.00 per 75 pound bag, basis on cars at shipping point, bagged,
tagged and inspected; and for potatoes delivered for processing, Z1,65 per barrel,
at the factory, for Canada No. 1 grade.

Canada was fortunate in being able to make sales of potatoes to the
United Kingdom in 1947. For many years it had been impossible to sell Canadian
potatoes in the United Kingdom because of the belief of UK. authorities that our
potatoes would carry bacterial ring rot and that through such importations the
Colorado Potato Beetle would be introduced. To ascertain the facts, the Ministry of
Food sent a bacteriologist and two potato experts to Canada to investigate the
situation and to supervise the shipment of potatoes in the event of purchases being
made. These points having been cleared up satisfactorily, a contract was signed on
March 31, 1947, between the Special Products Board - acting on behalf of the
Agricultural Prices Support Board - and the Ministry of Food for 70,000 long tons Of
potatoes of certain named varieties of grade Canada No. 1 quality packed as far as
possible in 100-pound bags, at a price of $1.65 per hundred pounds, free on board
ship at named Maritime ports. Shipment was made of 2,626,368 1/3 bushels representi
a value of $2,600,104.66. Some extra handling costs were absorbed by the Agricultur
Prices Support Board. On account of shipping difficulties this movement occurred
somewhat late in the season for shipping potatoes, but they arrived in good conditio
and were well recelved. This was particularly gratifying since exports of this vol',

21. Described later in this chapter.
22. Prices were based on inland shipping points and included metal containers and

export fibre cases strapped as well as cost of packaging and labelling. At the
close of the war a number of dehydration contracts were only partly completed.

23. P.C. 4295, October 17, 1946.
24. P.C. 537, February 13, 1947.
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lad never before been made to the United Kingdom. Brazil and Portugal also were
purchasers in 1947. They had not formerly been buyers of potatoes from <Canada.

ihe help of the Agricultural Prices Support Board was again solicited in
handling the potato crop of 1948 which was estimated to be 24 percent larger thar the
average production of the preceding five years. The Prices Support Board was
authorized to support the price of potatoes growvn in 1948 in Prince Mdward Island and
in certain counties of New Brunswick and under its authority 25 offered to buy Uanada
No. 1 grade potatoes in growers' bins on or after April 1, 1949, at E1 15 per hundred
Pounds. The quantity to be purchased was to be determined by Government inspectors
after April 1 and was to exclude quantities required for planting as well as subse ent
sales made after inspection and approved by the Agricultural Prices Support Board-

Grop storage for potatoes as well as grain has been found to be inadequate
in the years when unusually large crops were produced. Vo assist potato growers in
Providing suitable storage for potatoes, the Government in 1947 agreed to support
such effort by co-operative associations to the extent of thirty seven and a half per
cent of the cost, on condition that the Government of the Province in which the storage
is to be built makes a cash grant in support of the project equal ta that of the
Federal Government:27

Vegetable Dehydration - Because of experiences gained in connection with
the dehydration of vegetables during the first world war, Canadian Government officiais
endeavored early in the second world war to interest British food authorities in the
Possibilities of acquiring dehydrated products in order ta economize in the use of
containers and shipping space No great interest was shown, however, until the fall
of 1941 when Dr. C, S Hanes, of the United Kingdom Department of Scientific and
Industrial Research, came to Canada ta exchange views with technical workers on this
side of the Atlantic regarding the possibility of improving the palatability, vitamin
content and the keeping quality of dehydrated vegetable products,

From experience of the Fîrst World War, Dr. Hanes pointed out, it was
realîzed that dehydrated vegetables could be of very low quality; and though producte
turned out more recently by certain Canadian plants had compared most favourable with
any reaching Britain up ta that time, no commercial samples received fron any country
supplying foodstuffs ta the United Kingdom had been considered entirely satisfactory
in view of newer standards of nutrition, The ouestion raised by Dr, ,Ianes was whether,
by adopting in factories certain pre- processing, processing and packaging methods which
had been proved on a laboratory scale in both Eýngland and Canada ta turn out a
su1perior product, Canadian plants could produce dehydrated vegetables of a quality
Which would encourage their wider use by the British War Office and other purchasers
Of food for war purposes.

In December, 1941, the Agricultural Supplies Board obtained authority to
Place in five Canadian plants already engaged in dehydration work - one in British
Columbia, two in Ontario and two in Nova Scotia - the extra equipment required for
experimental processing to the new specifications and to have these plants purchase
arnd process for Government account, under supervision of the Board's representatives,
certain vegetables of 1941 production. one of the principal objects of the project

25- P.C. 5488, November 26, 1948
26. Expenditures by-the Canadian Government in supporting potato prices cost

$170,748.48 in 1946-47 and U1,646,839.34 in 1948-49,
27. P-C. 4638, December 3, 1947.
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was to develop a factory technique based on British and Ganadian laboratory findings;
another was to obtain commercial-scale samples of dehydrated vegetables for placing
with potential purchasers of such products for war purposes with the hope that the
product processed under this arrangement might lead to an important demand for
Canadian vegetables in the dried form.

Under this arrangement, approximately 170 tons (dried product) of potatoe
were produced, 69 tons turnips, 31 tons carrots, and 13 tons cabbage - all from the
1941 crop. Considerable quantities of these dried products were placed with Ganadian
Defense Forces for use as emergency rations, particularly in connection with coastal
defence work.

During 1942, considerable quantities of dehydrated vegetables were pre-
pared for shipment to Great Britain and, to assure that these products were of high
quality and up to the specifications arranged with the British authorities, the
Agricultural Supplies Board again assumed supervision of dehydrating in the several
plants which were processing vegetables on behalf of the Board. Research on factory
techni-ques was continued in the laboratories of the Department of Agriculture; and
the output of each processing plant was inspected to see that the product was up to
specifications. Thus the experimental work of dehydrating on a commercial scale,
which was undertaken by the Agricultural Supplies Board in 1941, proved the possibill
of turning out a product of generally high quality and of providing a ration which
proved most acceptable to the armed forces of Great Brîtain and Canada.

In the late summer of 1942, officials of the British Ministry of Yood
intimated that they would require about 2,250 tons of dehydrated vegetables from the
1942 fresh vegetable eIrp, of which 2,000 tons were to be dehydrated potatoes, This
was the first large-size order for dehydrated vegetables to be shipped outside of
Canada, and the Board realized that, besides the five plants which had been processi,
these products during the winter and spring of 1941-42, additional plants would be
required in order to be able to fill the British order and at the same time provide
the estimated requirements of the Canadian armed forces, which amounted to an
additional 300 tons.

It appeared that logical places to obtain dehydrated potatoes would be
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, and interested persons in both of those
provinces had indicated a willingness to undertake the operation of dehydration
plants. The Board, accordingly, agreed to assiat in obtaining permits for construct5
and priorities for machinery and also to loan certain special dehydration equipment
for two plants in New Brunswick and one in Prince Edward Island.

Potato starch factories at hartland and Grand Falls in New Brunswick were
selected as the most suitable locations for the proposed potato dehydration plants,
because of the probability that the residue from the preparation of potatoes for
dehydration could be used for the production of starch, and because these places are
in the heart of the potato producing districts of New Brunswick. The Prince Edward
Island plant was located at Summerside; and all three plants were in operation ear1
in 1943.

By 1943, fourteen plants throughout Canada were processing vegetables
under the supervision of the Agricultural Supplies Board in areas where surplus
potatoes and vegetables are usually available. Certain special machinery was loaied
to a number of these plants and technical officiais of the Board gave advice on the
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type of construction, the correct kind of equipment and its most suitable arrange-
ment in the plant. Assistance in the operation of their plants was given to the new
Operators and, when necessary, to those who had been longer engaged in operating
dehydrating equipment.

The British Ministry of Food purchased during 1943 and 1944 large
quantities of dehydrated vegetables from Canada, and the actual negotiations with both
the Ministry of Food and the several processors were carried on by the Special Products
Board.

Early in 1945 the British Food Mission enquired for larger supplies of
dehydrated products from the crop of the coming season, and an agreement was signed
on April 16, 1945, between the Special Products Board and the British Food Mission
for 4,375 long tons of dehydrated potatoes and 2,250 long tons of other dehydrated
vegetables, The Food Mission hoped that the Board would be able to supply an extra
440 long tons of potatoes and 225 long tons of other vegetables. By the middle of
Ivember, when the war situation had changed, the Ministry of Vood wanted all contracts
cancelled. The Board accordingly notified the contractors. The magnitude of the
Pending claims, however, was such that the Ministry agreed to accept any product
then completed by the processors , However, no new purchases were made, and since the
dehydrated product is not a satisfactory substitute for fresh vegetables in peace-
time there was no possibility of continuing this wartime industry in the postwar years

it is a satisfaction to note that the dehydrated vegetables produced in
Canada proved to be at least the equal of any other similar product processed during
the war,
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Chapter 15

CAVADIAN FRUITS IN WARTIME

Wartime administration probleme with respect to other fruits were
relatively simple in comparison with those encountered in the disposal of surplus
apples, which called for remedial action in 1939 and required continuous attention
for a decade. The payment of growers' subsidies on strawberries became necessary wit
the removal of Japanese from the coastal region of British Columbia and was later
extended to growers in Eastern Canada. During and after the war, the export of fruit
by the Special Products Board to the United Kingdom was an important part of the
service which it rendered.

Specialized production of fruits in Canada on a commercial scale is
carried on in four important regions - the Fraser and the Ukanagan valleys in dritish
Columbia, the âiagara Peninsula in Ontario and the Annapolis Valley in nova Scotia.
Though by no means confined to these regions, they produce the surpluses while
production in other areas is required chiefly to supply local needs.

The two great apply growing regions of Canada which provide large
exportable surpluses are the Annapolis Valley and the ukanagan Valley. The latter
has a near-monopoly of the apple market in the Prairie Provinces and normally sells
large quantities to Great Britain and the United States. British Columbia apples
also find buyers in central and Eastern Canada because of pleasing varieties and the
extraordinary care taken in grading and packaging them. Apples produced in other
parts of Ganada, though important, as in Untario and Quebec, are usually consumed
near the sorces of production. Annual imports of apples to Canada are of minor
importance.

Tender tree fruits and soft fruits, of which strawberries and raspberriee
are the most important economically, are quite significant items in Canadian fruit
production although secondary to apples in volume and to a lesser degree in value.
Because of wide variation in climatic conditions in Canada, the producing areas of
tender tree fruits are much less extensive than those devoted to apple culture; and
for practical purposes they may be described as the Niagara district of untario and
the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia. The latter is the only Ganadian region wher
apricots are grown commercially.2

Strawberries and raspberries have a much wider range of habitat and their
annual production ranks with peaches in value although much less in volume. Logan-
berries are grown chiefly in British Columbia.

Canadian trade in tender tree fruits and berries normally involves import
of fresh fruits from Southern regions before similar crops in Canada come to market;
and the export of similar Ganadian fruits in preserved, processed or semi-processed
form. The export of berries and other small fruits in sulphur solution for jam-
making has been for some years an important part of Canadian export trade in fruits.
The Canadian fruit processing industry has, however, developed rapidly and now provid
exports of considerable economic importance. This has been supported through the
research work of the Department of Agriculture carried on in laboratories located in
fruit producing regions and at the Gentral Experimental Farm.

1. Fruit production ls treated statistically in an appendix.
2, Severe frost damage*in 1949-50 greatly reduced the 1950 fruit crep lu British

Columbia and destroyed many of the tender fruit treas,
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Apples - The Second World War pressed more heavily upon Ganadian apple
growers than upon most other groups of producers. Almost everytBing that Uanadian
farmers grew or could grow with the exception of apples and wheat was required in
greater volume than in peacetime. When vheat could not be sold it could be stored
for years with a minimum of deterioration, which was not true with respect to apples.
Scarcity of space in ocean-going ships and priority in the use af such space imposed
a low exnort rating on apples in 1939. F'luctuating yields on account of weather and
the development of young orchards to bearing age further complicated the marKeting
of aooles. The croo of 1939 was greater than the crops of the two proceding years
and nearly double that of 1945. The large crop of 1945, - 19,282,000 bushels - was
nearly five million bushels more than the average of the five years 1935-39. After
the war when the improvement in ocean shipping conditions permitted a larger volume
of anple exports to the United Kingdom the dollar crisis arose to prevent a
resum'tion of pre-rar trade .with overseas buyers. But our story relates more part-
icularly to the !ar period and the arrangements made to relieve the apple growers
marketing difficulties.

3.0

l n S lm was 0 muo MMu

Apples: Production ang Exports, Canada,
1921-50afa/. 1950 Estimnated.

'thle war rith its limitatio)n of sales of Ganadian ap-)les to Gireat Britain
c-reated a crisis for Uana,-dian anDle growers and particularly for those in Nova Bcotia.
b'or many iea-rF, certain varieties o)f Nýova Scotian apples have been grown fo)r export
to) the United Kingdom; and proximity to seaboard made such transactions relatively
eî -sy. Under these circumstances thiere mas no impelling necessity for inova S)cotia
growers to press sales in Ganadian market.- and compete with apple growers nearer to
t-,e centres of pooulatioýn. The situation, therefore, called for action by the
Agricultural Sunoýlies Board. F'ailure to recognize the problem would have produced
a' co)nùition of chao)s in a-)ple marketing. Th'le steps taken between 1939 and 1950 cost

120,021,000.3 in subsidies and support orices-, wihich was not a great sum to pay to

3. SeeAppendix for details.
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ta maintain this important phase of horticulture in a reasonably healthy and stable
condition. Eighty per cent of this amount went to Nova Scotia apple growers; but
fruit growers in all parts of Canada benefitted from the market stability which ensue
and Nova Scotia orchards underwent a process of renovation to serve Canadian taste
more acceptably.

To deal with the problem of marketing apples and to assist the Agricultur
Supplies Gommittee, a National Apple Advisory Gommittee was formed in 1939 with
representatives on its membership from British Golumbia, Ontario, Quebec and Nova
Scotia. This was soon replaced by a Fruit and Vegetable Committee composed of offici
of the Departments of Agriculture and Trade and Commerice. This committee had the
support of representatives of producers and the Trade in advising with respect ta any
product or group of products requiring the attention of the Fruit and Vegetabie
Committee

Early in 1939, on the initiative of Nova Scotia apple growers, the
Agricultural Supplies Committee invited representatives of apple growers from British
Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia to meet in Ottawa for consideration of the apple
marketing situation. At that time there was in prospect a larger apple crop than was
grown in either 1937 or 1938. It was indicated that sales to the United Knigdom woul
not exceed one half of the average of exports of the previous two years and it was
obvious that the Canadian market could not easily absorb the other half of the
exportable surplus without seriously disturbing prices. To lessen the pressure on th
domestic market, grade standards were raised so that only the best fruit would be sol
fresh, The Canadian market was "zoned" for more orderly disposal of the crop and to
prevent dumping of âova Scotia apples in the territory of other growers. it was
estimated by the Agricultural Supplies Committee that the marketing restrictions
caused by the war would impede or prevent the export of 500,000 boxes of British
Columbia apples and 1,500,000 barrels of Nova Scotia apples. Assistance was advocate,
"as a food conservation measure, and to secure the continuity of the industry to
endeavor to extend the domestic market for these apples and to divert a proportion
thereof into processed products and also to compensate in part the growers for losses
sustained as a result of the marketing restrictions aforesaid."4

The Committee, therefore, recommended the outright purchase by the Uanadia:
Government of 500,000 boxes of B.C. apples and an arrangement for the marketing
through a Central Selling Agency of the apples grown in Nova Scotia of varieties,
grades and sizes ordinarily exported; to provide for the canning or drying of such
apples to the full capacity of available plant facilities in Nova Scotia and for an
advertising campaign which would increase the sale of apples in Canada. it was then
estimated that these operations would cause a net loss of $1,645,000 over and above
revenue from sales. The amount of loss was Z1,059,000.

To accomplish these objectives, agreements were entered into by the
Minister of Agriculture for Canada with growers' agencies in British Golumbia, Âova
Scotia and Ontario. In British Columbia the agency was the Okanagan Federated
Shippers' Association, Inc. In Nova Scotia, where a similar organization did not
then exist, the Nova Scotia Apple Growers' Board was formed under the War Measures Ac
so that an agreement could be made under which all apple growers in nova Scotia would
participate in the apple marketing scheme to the extent of apples marketed by them
and that the returns to the said growers would be equalized through the pooling of
receipts. Under the Regulations made by order of Mis 1Ixcellency the Governor-in-

4. P.C. 2853, September 25, 1939.



Uouncil the Board was given the exclusive right to sell apples fQr delivery outsïde
the Annapolis Valley and was also given sole jurisdiction in the selling, s _ing
and exporting of apples out of the Province of Nova Scotia 2

While apple growers in Ontario were less affected by war conditions in
the marketing of their crop in 1939 it seemed to be essential that sme measures should
be taken to prevent a price collapse through the accumulation of unsold apples in
Nova Scotia- it was then estimated that Ontario also might have a surplus of
75,000 barrels of apoles for export

Fortunnately the United Kingdom was willing to buy uanadian apples from
the 1939 crop to the extent of one half of the average of their purchases of the two
Previous years. Sales were thus effected, through prîvate agencies, of 353,650
barrels of iAova Scotia apples, 70,732 barrels from OntarJo and 2,400,791 boxes from
British Columbia, The United Kingdom was willing to buy cuantities in excess of
these shipments; but on account of earlier plans for the processing of Nova Scotia
apples, more were not available, Some of these plans related to the )roduction of
applejuice which amounted to about one million gallons as compared with an output of
sixty thousand gallons in 1938, Establîshment of grades for applejuice helped
increase its sale, and a vigorous campaign of advertising enlarged the demand for
apoles

Dehydratîng and canning of apples was undertaken on an unprecedenîted
scale in Nova Scotia with the objective of handling one-half of' the 1939 crop in that
manner. In this the Uanadian Government assîsted with advances of cash or credit to
be repaid through the sale of the process ed product. By agreement the Ganadian
Government acquîred ownership of the canned and dehydrated apple profduct from. the
crop of 1939 in order to obtain partial reimbursement of ass: stance given The
processing objective was to use 1,500,000 barrels of fresh apples the manufacturers
Were requîred to use their best endeavors to sell the processed apples at prices not
less than the minimum prices approved by theMinister, and the Minister was to buy
all processed goods -n hand on .May 15, 1 9 4 0 ,6 and to pay for them the eauivalent of
nrices paid originally for fresh apples, the trucking costs, the cost of processing
and an allowance of 7 per cent of the original cost of the apples together with the

5. These powers were renewed annually until 1950
6 un May 15, 1940, the processed apples which had not been sold by tie manufacturers

consisted of 548,653 cases of canned apples packed in gallon tins more suitable
for the export than for Canadian trade and 154,633 cases of evaporated apples.
The British Ministrv of Food had made large purchases of these prolucts earlier
in the year, but did not contemplate additional purchases. It was felt that this
volume of product could not be sold in Canada without seriously affecting the sale
of fresh fruits and processed apple products which had been put up without Govern-
ment aid It was therefore decided to offer free to the British M-instry of Food
400,000 cases of canned apples and 75,000 cases of evaporated aples on a basis,
fa.s halifax, The remainder of the product was offered free to provincial
government authorities charged with the administration of relief =n a basis f obc
Nova Scotia storage, to be used for relief purposes fThe gift to the United
Kingdom was to be used in the care of evacuees and for military and naval services
and other non-commercial uses. The Ganadian Red Cross Society was given 25,000
cases of canned apples and 25,000 cases of evaporated apples for use in military
hospitals and for feeding war evacuees in the United Kingdom and France.

-- à
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cost of urocessing in order to meet the overhead costs of the operation. Uertain
premium allowances were offered as a means of rewarding efficiency in processing
while deductions were to be made under certain stated circumstances.

Substantial sales of fresh apples from British Columbia relieved the
situation in that province so that the commitment of the Government meant an outlay
of only e38,000, Part of the crop was bought by the Canadian Government and distri-
buted in the drought areas of Saskatchewan and Alberta as a gift to people who had
suffered severely in previous years from crop failure.

The marketing of apples in Ontario was relieved by export sales made to
the United Kingdom and no further measures were required in that province with regar<
to the apple crop of 1939.

The initial steps in connection with the marketing of the 1940 apple cro
were taken in April of that year when the Minister of Agriculture was empowered to
enter into an agreement with the Nova Scotia Apple Marketing Board under which the
Canadian Government would guarantee "a net return f.o.b. warehouse of 80 per centum
of the 3 year (1936-37-38) average net return for that portion of the 1940 crop
represented in a schedule to the said agreement prescribing varieties, grades and
sizes, the aggregate quantity of which, less 100,000 barrels to be marketed in Uanadi
by the said Board will be as nearly as can be calculated 85 per centum of the average
exports for the said three years but shall not exceed 1,147,500 barrels." 7

8 in the agreement subsequently executed with the authority of the Governo3
in-Uouncil the Nova Scotia Apple Marketing Board agreed as before to accept from
every commercial grower of apples in iNova Scotia his entire crop of apples of the
varieties, grades and sizes specified in the agreement; to sell in Canada for the
growers and outside of the Agreement not less than 100,000 barrels of apples with the
proviso that sales in Quebec and Ontario should not be made at prices which would
have a demoralizing effect upon the returns of unassisted growers in those provinces:
to market for the account of the Minister in 1European countries and to market else-
where outside of Canada for account of the growers any possible quantity of the
apples mentioned in the Schedule. The Minister s obligation was thus related to not
more than 1,147,500 barrels which might be processed at his direction

For the protection of the apple growers in the Okanagan Valley of britisl
Columbia the Minister of Agriculture was authorized to enter into an agreement which
contemplated an increase in sales of fresh apples in Canada and particularly in
Western Canada by all possible reduction in marketing costs, by the processing of a
portion of the crop and by all possible sales to the United Kingdom and other countri
In this agreement the Minister was obligated to buy not more than 1,750,000 boxes Of
apples at agreed prices. Export sales of British Golumbia apples up to this quantiMt
would relieve the Minister of his commitment. The Minister was to pay 425.00 per toI
for "government" apples processed at his direction and for his account, For the
carrying out of this agreement authorization was given for the formation under the
War Measures Act of the British Columbia Fruit Board, which with respect to apples
grown in the Okanagan Valley in 1940 had powers similar to those given to the Nova
Scotia Apple Marketing Board in 1939.

7. P.C. 1586, April 26, 1940.
8. P.C. 3386, September 7, 1940.
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Ontario growers were protected by an agreement whereby Ontario canners
would receive a bonus of 40 cents per 100 pounds on up to 80,000-cases of no. 10 tins
solid pack apples of not less than 2 1/4 inches diameter provided they had paid the
grower not less than 80 cents per 100 pounds. The Government was to buy any surplus
of such product unsold on August 31.

The 1940 apple crop was smaller than that of the previous year, and although
the United Kingdom Government did not buy fresh apples of that crop from uanada its
purchases of processed apples were of considerable importance. These included
633,445 cases of canned apples and 2,072,150 pounds of evaporated apples. The United
Kingdom also bought the residue of the 1939 and 1940 evaporated apples at a special
price. Government obligations under the agreements of 1940 resulted in the payment
of $2,717,000 in subsidies.

Èxperience of apple marketing in 1939 and 1940 enabled the governments
concerned to develop less complicated forme of assistance when it was found that help
would be needed with respect to the crop of 1941. It was then obvious that the
surplus could not be sold in overseas markets during the war years and that the rest
of Canada might get along without assistance if the apple growers in àova bcotia and
British Columoia could be assured of sales and enough income to maintain their
operations. At this time the idea was introduced of guaranteeing the growers a
reasonable income from a short crop in the event of an unfavorable season. The Nova
Scotia agreement contemplated a commercial pack of at least 1,500,000 barrels;
guaranteed a minimum return of $2.35 per barrel for selected varieties and grades to
be packed for fresh consumption; guaranteed $2.00 per barrel for other sales and
disposal, mainly deliveries for processing for Government account and guaranteed
el.30 per barrel for any quantity by which the total in the two classes might fall
short of 1,250,000 barrels. The agreement with the British Columbia Fruit Board was
similar in principle to that just described. The Minister was to pay $1.15 per box
f.o.b. shipping point for all apples exported to the United Kingdom and 40 cents per
box for any quantity by which the total number of boxes of schedule varieties and
grades sold by the British Columbia Fruit Board was less than 4,600,000 boxes. In
one respect the 1941 agreements were similar in principle to the Prairie Farm
Assistance Act in that they guaranteed the apple growers a minimum of income in the
event of partial crop failure.

The Special Products Board was formed on April 15, 1941, and a Fruit and
Vegetable Section of the Board was formed two weeks later. Subsequent shipments of
fruits and vegetables under agreement between the Government of Canada and the
Government of the United Kingdom were the responsibility of the Fruit and Vegetable
Section.9

The 1941 apple crop was much smaller than that of 1939 and the need of
the British Ministry of Food for fresh apples was greater than in 1940. No canned
apples were sold to the United Kingdom from the 1941 crop but the Ministry of Food
bought 116,147 cases of evaporated apples in addition to 1,199,990 boxes of British
Columbia apples, 9,579 barrels of Ontario apples and 101,465 barrels from Nova Scotia.
The Marketing assistance of the Canadian Government in 1941 was carried out at a cost
of $1,559,000. Sales to the United Kingdom were valued at $2,998,796.05. Government
aid to growers supplemented this amount. The evaporated apples sold to the United
Kingdom which cost the Canadian Government $2.00 per barrel in addition to cost of

9. The Fruit and Vegetable Section was successor to the Fruit and Vegetable
Committee with the same personnel.
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processing, brought barely enough to pay for the processing costs. The Canadian
Government was, thus, a benefactor of the people of the United Kingdom as weil as ta
the Canadian apple growers.

With the exception of the 1942 crop, the United Kingdom was able ta take
fresh apples in limited quantities; and exports to the United States - particularly
from British Columbia - were continued, although the quantity shipped across the borde'
varied through the years in relation ta the size of the U.S.A. apple crop and the
consequent demand from that country for Canadian apples. In most of the war years
extensive apple processing was encouraged in Nova Scotia and ta a lesser extent in
British Columbia by the government undertaking ta purchase evaporated apples at a
price which would pay the processing cost and give a reasonable return to the grower.
The government, as noted above, absorbed the loss as represented by the difference
between the gross cost and the selling price under the agreement with the United
Kingdom Government.10

For a number of reasons British Columbia was in a more favorable position
than was Nova Scotia to market her apples. Less dependent than Nova Scotia on exporte
ta the British market under normal conditions, the United States market was also
available ta her during most of the war years and in the Prairie Provinces British
Columbia apnles seldom face any competition except that of other fruits. Processing
of fresh British Columbia apples on government account was not done extensively in
1942 when fresh apples could not be sold in Britain. From 1940 onward the financial
assistance extended to British Columbia lessened progressively and in the later years
was only nominal.

The situation in Nova Scotia, however, was quite different. Too many
varieties of apples were grown and the annual agreements specified more than twice as
many varieties as were covered by the agreements with British Columbia and Ontario.
Their nearness ta ocean shipping gave Nova Scotia growers a natural advantage in the
export of apples to the United Kingdom and other European countries, but they were in
a less satisfactory position ta sell fresh apples in the United States or in Canadian
markets. When the sale of fresh apples ta the United Kingdom was not possible it
became necessary to process large quantities for export and for domestic sales.
Without such aid there is little doubt that many growers would have had ta cease
production with serious consequences for them and for many business concerns.

Renovation of Nova Scotia apple orchards by the removal of bearing trees
of the less desirable varieties was begun before the war and was accelerated through
assistance from the Canadian Government which contributed $2.00 for each tree removed
and in 1948 increased the allowance ta $5.00 per tree. Under this latest arrangement
the grower was to receive $4.00, while $1.00 per tree was paid to the Government of
Nova Scotia ta reimburse them for cost of pulling the trees, paying the individual
farmers, and general administrative costs.

The close of the war and the beginning of exchange difficulties in the
post-war period brought another disappointment ta Nova Scotia apple growers. Aid Wa
forthcoming, however, in the marketing of apples grown in 1947 through the operationO
of the Agricultural Prices Support Board under legislation passed in 1944. Similar
assistance was given with respect ta the crops grown in 1948 and 1 9 4 9 . 1

10. Details are shown in Table 2 in the Appendix.
11. The Prices Support Board was authorized ta make free distribution f.o.b.

warehouse in Nova Scotia, of processed apples from the 1947 Nova Scotia apple
crop for use in Canadian hospitals and institutions.
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In bonusing animal products during the war it was intended by such aid to
increase or to improve the product or to accomplish both of these objectives, Assistance
in apple marketing was designed to conserve food supplies and to ensure a living for
the growers rather than to increase production. Until it is possible for Nova Scotia
apple growers to regain the European markets which they formerly had it would seem
that they are bound to be beset with difficulties, Higher costs of producing and
marketing apples have made that fruit almost as costly as citrus fruits; and that is
undoubtedly an obstacle to the enlargement of sales in the domestic market The
growing of popular varieties and better packaging of them may be constructive moves
towards a solution of the problems of Nova Scotia apple growers.

Other Tree Fruits and Berries - Effects of the war upon the marketing of
apples have been desc bed in some detail. Other fruits were similarly if not so
drastically affected. The United Kingdom, Canada's chief market for these products,
was an intermittent wartime buyer, although statistics of fruit exports under agreement
between the Ministry of Food and the Special Products Board indicate that important
sales were made during the war years.

The wartime movement of fruits into Canada was influenced to some extent
by the operations of the Combined Food Board at Washington which had responsibility
for the equitable distribution of foodstuffs under the control of the United Nations.
Controls were also applied by the Canadian Government to the importation of several
kinds of dried and canned fruits, as well as fresh fruits and vegetables. After the
imposition of price controls on fresh fruits of Canadian origin in 1943, the price
ceilings were adjusted seasonally at levels which were high enough to permit sales
when Canadian supplies were coming to market and domestic needs could be met without
importing. At other times price ceilings were such as permitted importations or, if
imnarted stocks could not be sold within the price ceilings the import purchases
were made initially be agencies of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board which absorbed
the losses incurred in such transactions.13 Opportunities were thus created for the
greater domestic use of Canadian Fruits and vegetables and this compensated for the
temporary loss of export markets,14

The payment of subsidies for the domestic production of fruits was
initiated by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board in 1942 and was continued by the
Wartime Food Board with respect to berry production during the crop years 1943, 1944
and 1945. Meanwhile the Wartime Prices and Trade Board continued to pay the tree
fruit subsidy, (payable through the canners to growers of fruits for processing). 1 5

12. L.F. Burrows in an article in the C.S.T.A. Review, March, 1941, said: ... "The
European market remains closed to all varieties of fresh fruits and it is
becoming more and more difiicult for the Comestic market to aosorb the surplus
of either fresh or processed products at prices sufficiently high to give an
adequate return to the grower. Pear and stone fruit growers which hitherto have
f ound outlet for their entire crop are now faced with an accumulating surplus of
processed commodities. Small fruits such as strawberries which customarily were
exported in considerable volume in sulphur solution for jam purposes are also
threatened with the loss of these markets."
Subsidies on imports of fruits and vegetables handled by the C.P.S.C. are
reported in Annual Reports of Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
Data given in the appendix relate to production as well as imports and exports
of fruit.
See details in appendix of subsidies paid on fruits and vegetables canned in
Canada. Tree fruit subsidies were discontinued in 1946 when ceiling prices were
increased so as to allow prices to be paid to growers equal to the standard price
of 1945 with the subsidy added.

13.

14.

15.

fits=
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Subsidy payments to berry growers was introduced in 1942 in order to support straw-
berry culture in British Columbia when Japanese growers were removed from the coastal
region. The rate was 2 cents per pound paid by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board to
processors when a total of 8 cents per pound or more had been paid to growers.16
When subsidy payments came under the Agricultural Food Board in 1943 they were
extended to Eastern as well as to Western growers. The continuing and unusual
difficulties of the growers in British Columbia were recognized by the payment of
subsidies on strawberries of three cents per pound more than was paid in Eastern Cana
To use the limited supplies of fruit to the best advantage, subsidies were then paid
only on berries used in the manufacture of pectins and compound jams.

Rates of subsidy were continued practically unchanged
berries purchased for canning were made eligible for subsidy, and
proportions of "pure", "pectin" and "compound" jams were removed.
pectin and compound jam increased the product made from available
more sugar, which was also in limited supply.

in 1944. Rasp-
restrictions on the
The making of

fruit but required

Before the opening of the 1944 berry season, the Wartime Prices and TradE
Board placed a ceiling on prices of fresh strawberries and raspberries. This assistE
jam manufacturers in competing with the fresh fruit market for supplies but was not
popular with the growers who were accustomed to sell as much as possible of the crop
as fresh fruit.1 7

Subsidies on berries were payable in 1943, 1944 and 1945 by the
Agricultural Food Board at the rates shown hereunder and were recoverable only by
manufacturers who had paid the following minimum prices including subsidy:

Strawberries -

Raspberries
Loganberries
Boysenberries
Gooseberries
Currants

hulls on
hulls off

)
J)
)

Ontario and East
Subsidy Minimum
per lb. price per lb.

.03 .12

.03½ -13½

.03 .13

.03 -
Subsidy of three cents pe
to manufacturers' purchas

British Columbia
Subsidy Minimum
per lb. price per lb.

.06 .12
-03 .14
.03 ,101

r pound in addition
;e price in 1942,

16. Strawberries, raspberries, cherries and apricots were first brought under
ceiling prices in 1944.

17. Subsidies on berries were practically limited ta fruit procesed for jam.
Discontinuance of the subsidy was accompanied by an increase in ceiling
prices of jam.
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Expenditure

Subsidies Paîd by Agricultural Food Board
on Berries for J& and Canning

Fiscal Year Amount

1943-44 245,198
1944-45 490,838
1945-46 613,968

Total Z 1,350,004
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Table No. 1
Appendix A

Apple Production in Canada
000 bushels

Orop Year

Av. 1935-39
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

000 bus.

14,560
12,865
10,725
12,982
12,854
17,829
7,635

19,282
15,619
13,404
18,151
15,758

Value

$ 10,978,000
8,779,000
9,472,000

14,390,000
16,814,000
22,807,000
12,857,000
27,196,000
22,840,000
22,631,000
19,684,000
19,616,000

Value per unit

.75

.68

.88
1.11
1.31
1.28
1.68
1.41
1.46
1.69
1.08
1.24

Canada Year Book

Table No. 2

Crop Year

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

Apple Subsidies paid by the Canadian
lees returns from sales through the Special

000 dollars

Nova Scotia Ontario Bri

$ 1,021
2,004
1,062
2, 589
1, 710
1,111

354
893

3,299
2,763
1,083

500
$ 18,389

Government
Products Board.

tish Columbia

$ 38
709
493
262

45
416

2,000
$ 4,127

Payments by calendar years.
Data for years 1939-50 incl. from Federal Agricultural Assistance Programs, Canada,
1900-1951. Frank Shefrin and Marjorie Cameron, Economics Division, Marketing ServicE
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, April, 1952.
Since 1946 anple marketing was aided by Agricultural Prices Support Board.
The above figures include payments for removal of undesirable trees, as follows
(fiscal years): 1942-43, $156,000; 1943-44, $107,000; 1944-45, $31,000; 1945-46,
*34,000; 1946-47, $135,000; 1948-49, $1,500,000.

Total

$ 1,059
2,717
1,559
2,851
1,717
1,195

354
966

3,299
2,808
1,499
2,500

$ 22,5248
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Table No. 3
Revenues from apples handled by the Fruit and Vegetable Ilivision of
the Special Products Board. It includes processed apples and apple juice.

Crop Year
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

Data from reports of Special Products Board.

Table No. 4
Exporte of Apples

Amount of Sales
136,432-02

1,0'79,496.05
2,988, 796.77
491,339.74

1,689, 513.17
3,036,512.65
1,861,369.89
11,041,083.48

Calendar Year

Av. 1935-39
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

Fresh
(000 barrels)

2,135

292
1,025

572
1,577
1,138

755
1,136
1,577

Dried
(000 lbs.)

1,367

7,486
4,178
6,369

131
1,182

913
575
674

Canned
(000 lbs.)
11,746

487
1,149
3,288
4,050

11,465
4,623
5,337
1,081

From Canada Year Book

Table No. 5
Subsidies paid by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board in connection with

fruits and vegetables grown in Canada and trading losses sustained by the Commodities
Prices Stabilization Corporation in making dried fruits available within price ceilings
are shown in the following statement which does not deal with the importation of citrus
fruits:

Canned fruits and vegetables
Fresh fruits (1942-1945)
Fruits processed (B.C. strawberries, 1943-44)
Jams and jellies
Dried fruits (C.P.S.C.)
Fruit box lumber
Fruit and vegetable containers

$ 6,027,376.13
2,634,564.99

9,323.78
1,894,652.22

12,893,653.90
39,905.31

947,477.70

Reports of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board give fuller details of these items.

i
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Chapter 16

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND ITS APPLICATION IN WARTIME

Since the beginning of the Experimental Farm System in Canada in 1886,
agricultural research has been characterized by continuous development and expansion
to increase production through the improvement of crops and animals by breeding and
selection. The research facilities provided by the Canadian Government have been
supplemented by the Provinces through Departments and Colleges of Agriculture and
research institutions of which the most important is the National Research Council.
These facilities were enlarged substantially during the interval between two world
wars by an increase in the number of experiment stations and science laboratories in
order to attack problems of a local nature or affecting the production and marketing
of certain kinds of crops and animals.

A distinction may be drawn between routine or long-term research and itn
application to a war program. The former progresses by stages from season to season
while the latter is marked by a degree of urgency in which results are a far more
important consideration that the cost. As compared with mechanical devices, the
application of science to biological problems is unlikely to produce anything so
astonishing as radar, guided missiles, the prosimity fuse or the atomic bomb, The
results, however, may be no less important and the methods probably are eaually compI
and difficult.

In the realm of agriculture, the scope of scientific research is very
broad and it is impossible in the review to cite more than a few examples. One of th
most familiar as well as one of the most important of the long-time agricultural
research studies was related to stem rust of wheat; and it is still a continuing
project. It was instituted about the end af the First World War, and has engaged the
attention of many scientists in the service of governments, the universities and the
National Research Council. It was a great co-operative undertaking, and it marked
the first major attempt in Canada to produce rust-rresistant varieties of wheat by
genetical methods, Some of the "pay-off" of this very rewarding effort came in the
later years of the '30s in the new varieties of wheat - Renown by the Dominion
Laboratory of Plant Breeding at Winnipeg, and Apex by the University of Saskatchewan.
Thatcher came from North Dakota a year earlier. In farming districts often scourged
by rust, these varieties soon displaced varieties which though otherwise' desirable
had been vulnerable to the known races of rust.

That research revealed that stem rust of wheat which was then thought to
be homologous has many forms, that it possesses sex characteristics and that the
number of races of rust may be counted in the hundreds. For the protection of wheat
growers it is, therefore, necessary to continue a long time program of breeding new
wheats which are agronomically desirable, and resistant ta the known forms af stem
and leaf rust,

While some results of this breeding program came before the outbreak of
the Second World War, others came during the war period, Thatcher was introduced ini
Canada in 1936. Renown and Apex became available in 1937. Regent was widely used in
1942. But the search for new and better varieties was continued and the year 1945 sa'
the introduction of the new wheat, Redman, a production of the Cereals Division,
which by its performance seemed likely to supersede ta some extent at least the older
rust-resistant wheats wh4ch had ousted Marquis from rust affected regions some years
earlier. That year also saw the development of a new spring wheat with promising
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qualities for use in Eastern Canada, But perhaps the most interesting of these
develonments was that related to the production in volume of Rescue wheat. Rescue
wheat was 1roduced at the Experimental Station at Swift Current, Sask. One af its
parents, S 615, was a solid-strawed Mediterranean variety obtained from New Zealand.
The other was Apex, produced at the University ai Saskatchewan from the triple-cross
(H-44-24 x Double Cross) x Marquis. H44 is a stem rust resistant variety produced
at the South Dakota Experiment Station by crossing the highly rust-resistant Emmer
wheat, Yarrowslav, with Marquis, the sensational wheat produced at the Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, early in the century.

To increase this new wheat as rapidly as possible, the crop of seed
harvested in Canada iu August was shiped by air-express ta the Deartment's propagating
grounds in Southern California. By grav ing a second crop there during aur winter season
the suinly of seed was increased much more rapidly than couldi have been done by relying
on normal methods of increase, Approximately 75,000 hushels af seed was available
for sowing in 1947, and it was estimated that this wheat was grown an 2,200,0)0 acres
in Saskatchewan in 1950.

Rescue, however, reouired further perfecting. Its milling quality was
somewhat inferior to other varieties which doi not possess its special merit - the
solid stem characteristic, and it was ineligible for a higher grade than No. 3
Northern. But it is expected that the skills applied in the development of Rescue
'Wheat will yet produce other wheats vith similar characteristics but of superior
mnilling ,uality.

Plant breeders were not unmindful of the needs af farmers for an oat
resistant ta rust. Vanguard was in use in 1937 and Ajax and Exeter were available in
1942. The Cereal Division of the Experimental Farms Service was proud to announce in
1945 that it had several thousand bushels of seed of a new variety, Beaver, which was
produced from a cross between Erban and Vanguard, and promised some improvement over
its parents event although it was susceptible to some races of rust and required
further improvement. For farmers in northern prairie districts the variety Larain
Was produced from a cross between Alaska and Gold Rain to give a variety with early
ripening oualities, strong straw and highi yield.

Improvement in barley also received due attention, The Experimental
Farm at Brandon was made the Western centre of barley improvement work by the
Experimental Farms Service while the breeding and testing of new varieties is also
carried on at Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton by and under the Provincial Universities.
Macdonald College of McGill University and the Ontario Agricultural College have done
renowned work in this field. The fine malting barley Montcalm from the former has
deservedly enhanced the reputation of its producers.

It has been the opinion of many authorities that ln the brown soil zone
of the prairie region wheat is the only cereal that will produce significant returns
in seasons of extreme drougiht. This may have been partly due to the use of summer-
fallowed land for wheat and the sowing of other grains on stubble land, The use of
Prospect barley introduced by the Swift Current Experiment Station in 1937 lias some-
what altered that oainion. Prospect barley became popular in that regian through the
great destructiveness of the Wheat Stem Sawfly before the advent of Rescue wheat.
The value of Prospec.t barley was amply demonstrated in 1945 - a drought year - when
it was the only crop harvested by some farmers.

Royal flax, developed at the University of ýSaskatchewan, proved its value
ln the war years when ruEt damaged more susceptible varieties; Subsequently, Dakota
and Rocket, two newer varieties, revealed qualities under test which shauld make them
very useful in the Prairie Provinces.
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The importance of vegetable oil production during the war years directed
attention to means of improving the Soya bean to make it more adaptable to Canadian
conditions, Tests of the Ottawa varieties, Pagoda, Madarin and Kabott, in 1943,
demonstrated their quality. In 1944, Mandarin was found to be quite acceptable in
an expanding soy bean area in Ontario; and in the following year Capital, another
Ottawa variety, was found to be even more satisfactory than Mandarin,

To bring about an improvement in both the yield and the oil content of
seed of sunflowers was the objective of work done at Saskatoon by the Forage Crèps
Laboratory of the Experimental Farms Service. The hybrid, Advance, produced by
natural crossing between the S-37-388 strain of Mennonite and the Sunrise variety,
produced in an average of tests at six experimental stations an oil yield of 563
pounds per acre compared with 388 for Mennonite and 184 for Sunrise. Its relative
earliness, its resistance to lodging and shattering as well as to disease and insect
pests aroused the enthusiasm of farmers in Southern Manitoba interested in the growil
of this crop. This variety of sunflower seems to have been an important factor in
the develooment of a vegetable oil industry at Altona, Manitoba,

The foregoing are some of the fruits of scientific research in agricultri
which relate primarily to the imarovement of crops Many others could be cited.
These demonstrate, however, some o the beneficial results of the constant effort t
is being applied by scientists in their service to the agricultural public and its neý

Rubber-bearing Plants - The Agricultural Supplies Board and the Departmnen1

of Agriculture as well as the Department of National Defence and the National Researdl
Council became associated in 1942 for supplementary sources of natural rubber either
in plants native to Canada or in plants which could be grown here. For the Departmen
of Agriculture the investigation was conducted by the Division of Botany and Plant
Pathology of the Science Service and the Field Husbandry Division af the Experimental
Farms Service, The Department of National Defence provided some financial help and
the Divisions of Applied Biology andChemistry gave valuable assistance in the
extraction processes and in the testing of the product.

The United States was much interested in this study, and was actively
engaged In the growing and testing of Guayule which is native to parts of that
country and Mexico. Encouraging information was available concerning Taraxacum
Kok-saghyz sometimes known as Russian dandelion. A quantity of seed obtained by th0
United States Department of Agriculture from the U-S S.R, was shared with the Dominrini
Botanist for co-operative experiments across Canada.

Through the testing of approximately 400 species of 180 genera by the
Division of Botany and Plant Pathology it was found that the Common âilkweed,
Asclepias sy-Trica, L. appeared to have more promise than any other plant native tested'
In 1943, the Field Husbandry Division expanded its field tests of both the common
milkweed and the Russian dandelion on Branch Farms and established an extensive
experimental area on the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Similar studies with
Russian dandelion were made by the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, Wide
variation was found in the rubber content of individual plants af both Common Milk-
weed and Russian dandelion. Selection, cross-pollination and fertilizing experiments
on a broad scale were, therefore, undertaken at Ottawa with a view to the segregation
and develoiment of progeny carrying a high "rubber" content. In its participation
in this investigation the National Research Council assisted in the extraction of
rubber gum from promising material through a pilot plant develooed for this purpose,
and its Division of Chemistry found t-at the rubber made from Russian dandelion was
almost eaual in quality to rubber from Malaya.
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When the Ministry of Food requested that Canadian eggs for shipment to
the United Kingdom be dried instead of being shipped in the shell, it became necessa
not only to expand a nascent industry but also to establish standards of quality and
methods of enforcement. The Division of Applied Biology of the National Research
Council took an active part in this as it had done in the development of improved
methods of handling shell eggs in order to maintain quality. In this setting ofstandards and the inspection of product, the Divisions of Bacteriology and Chemistryof the Science Service also played an important role. Standard Grade A Dried EggPowder was not to contain more than 500,000 per gram, full count, and the absence ofeschericia coli from 1/100 gram. In 1946, eighty per cent of the counts of sugared
dried egg were under 25,000 full count per gram.

At the beginning of 1943, the Division of Bacteriology assumed responsi-
bility for the official bacteriological analysis of all egg powder exoorted to theUnited Kingdom. Fluorescence under ultra-violet rays was widely used to test theproduct, but under unusual conditions resort to direct microsconic counts was foundto be necessary. The Division of Chemistry also had an important part in the
maintenance of quality in dehydrated eggs. Tests by the Division of Chemistry
included moisture, potassium chloride solubility, fluorescence, taste panel and ph.

The National Research Council, Division of Applied Biology, contributed
much to the improvement of dried egg powder and the increasing of quality and keepinfvirtues of the product. The N.R.C. also gave greatly valued assistance in testingmethods of packaging for overseas shipment. The development of a bag-in-carton type
of Dackage, consisting of a wax-coated cellophane bag in a strong outer carton forprotection en route was achieved by the National Research Council's Division ofApplied Biology after exhaustive tests to discover a method of packaging useful fortransport by ship or plane to warm as well as to temperate and cold regions.

Dehydrated vegetables are to some extent a wartime necessity, This kind
of business comes alive in Canada only when considerations of shipping space andutility are more important than cost of product. With such limitations of use it isnot surprising that the expansion of dehydration in response to wartime needs ischaracterized by a degree of inefficiency. In an industry so spasmodic in operationthere was certain to be a scarcity of experienced workers, and of trained supervisors
and inspectors when the overall demand for trained personnel was so grea-t. Also, at
the outbreak of war, standards of quality were not well defined.

The experience gained in the first world war when dehydrated vegetableswere processed in Canada in some volume, did, however, provide a useful backgroundfor improvements in processing to ensure keeping quality and the retention of foodvalues in dehydrated products. During the intervening years the ExoerimentalFarms Service, through the Fruit Division, undertook research in dehydration establie
ment, new construction and controls at Kentville, N.S.; of fruit dehydration atSummerland, B.C.; and in preparatory and storage work and further improvement indehydration of fruits and vegetables at the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa.These experiences provided a good foundation upon which to build a vegetable dehydratindustry during the Second World War. On that foundation, however, it was necessary
to build and to provide additional facilities as well as more trained personnel toextend the scope of research and ensure a satisfactory standard of quality in foodproducts for the armed services.

The quality tf Canada's dehydrated fruits and vegetables produced duringthe first world war left much to be desired. Subsequently and as a result of greater
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research a marked improvement was made in processing methods and 4n quality of product.
In the attainment of cuality, the Divisions of Chemistry and Bacteriology of the
Science Service were particularly helpful through the testing of samples of dehydrated
product. Some of these samples were the result of changes in processing which had to
be accurately appraised before the new procedures could be made standard practice.
Changes in methods of blanching, new methods of sulphiting, the adoption of three stage
drying instead of two, the use of inert gases in vacuum pack to extend the life of the
product without seriously lessening its vitamin content were some of the improvements
effected.

By 1944 there were fourteen dehydration plants in operation, All new
plants were given guidance regarding the layout of the building and the kind of equip-
ment that should be installed. In the early stage of development all of them received
constant direction and suuervision. These were the minimum requirements of the
vegetable dehydration industry and, because of the nature of the business, there were
few if any outside the technical staff of the Department who had the requisite experience
to be helpful in providing them, To strengthen and enlarge the inspection service,
special courses of instruction were given to Marketing Service inspectors on analysis.
In this the staffs of the Chemistry and Bacteriological Divisions of Science Service
gave indispensable assistance. A new rapid method for moisture determination in
dehydrated vegetables, which is a chloroform distillation procedure, was developed in
the laboratories of Science Service and proved to be a valuable tool for control and
grading. A rapid method for the determination of sulphur dioxide also was developed.
It's use by non-technical persons gives results practically equal to the more lengthy
and exacting official method.

The National Research Council, through the Division of Applied Biology,
conducted investigations respecting the possibility of dehyd'rating pork. A method of
cooking in open steam-jacketed kettles followed by mincing and tunnel-tray drying
in four hours or less was found to be satisfactory, Since it was possible to ship
cured eat product under refrigeration, this method of processing pork for export did
not become necessary. The National Research Council also helped in the handling of
dried milk powder through devising a method of packaging it in wax-coated laminated
cellophane, packed wiith carbon dioxide,

Control of Insect Pests of Economic Importance - As early as 1941 a
serious infestation of grain mites occurred in elevator annexes- This was serious
because of the large quantities of wheat stored in elevator "annexes" where facilities
for moving it were lacking; and its transfer to a nearby grain elevator was a costly
operation., As the congestion of storage space increased and distress storages were
erected at the Lakehead the same problem arose there in aggravated form, 'umigation
of the infested grain with Chloropicrin was found to give good control. The situation
improved with use of this gas and the publication of a leaflet describing the pest
and outlining control measures for use on farms and in larger storage units.

The infestation of rust-red grain beetles in annexes and in the large
distress storages at Lakehead was more difficult to control and at the outset it was
necessary to "transfer" the infested grain. Subsequently, however, it was found that
chloropicrin in carbon tetrachloride and carbon tetrachloride alone gives effective
control in "spot fumigation" of infected areas in stored grain.

On arriv'al at lake terminals, infested grain was cleaned and fumigated if
necessary. Cars which carried infested grain were cleaned with compressed air after
unloading in order to avoid a wider distribution of the mites, The assistance of the
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Division of Entomology was effective in disposing of a serious situation without
serious economic loss.

Vitamin B White Bread (Canada Approved) - Research of considerable
importance nutritionally was undertaken by the Division of Chemistry, Experimental
Farms Service, in 1940 with a view to the improvement of white bread by an increase
in its vitamin content by means of milling processes instead of by the introduction
of vitamins as was being done elsewhere. This work was initiated in 1940 as a result
of a recommendation of the Canadian Public Health Association made in 1939. In this
project co-operation was given by the Department of Pensions and National Health,
the Canadian Medical Association and many milling and baking companies.

This investigation showed that through changes in milling methods the
content of vitamin B in white flour could be at least doubled. Standards for flour
and bread were set up by the Department of Pensions and National Health. Vitamin B
White Flour (Canada Approved) would be required to carry 400 or more International
Units of Vitamin B with a variation tolerance of 10 per cent. Bread made from such
flour if up to standard in other respects and carrying at least four per cent of
skimmilk solids may be recognized and advertised as Vitamin B White Bread (Canada
Approved). Such bread would carry two and a half to three times as much Vitamin B
as ordinary bread.

This special research while not significant in relation to agricultural
production, should be highly beneficial to all consumers who are discriminating in
their choice of bread.
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Chapter 17

C0-QPgRATIQNi WITH OTHER AGENCIES, FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL

This review of agricultural administration in wartime would be incomplete
without a reference to the services of the Department of Labour in the supplying of
farm labour; to the work of the several Departments of Agriculture in the Provinces
and to the Farmers' Organizations throughout Canada for their help in the development
and supoort of production policies adopted from time to time in conferences af govern-
ment officials and farm leaders.

Basic to all wartime development were the human resources of the Nation.
During the first thirty months of the war, the recruitment efforts of the armed
services and the expansion of war industry absorbed workers to such an extent that in
many places labour scarcity was becoming acute, During that period upwards of half a
million men and women left Canadian farms in response to the call of industry and the
services, The effects of this diverse expansion in manpower demand were felt nowhere
more keenly than on Canadian farms. In a Brief submitted to the Minister of Agriculture
and senior members of his staff by spokesmen for the Dairy Farmera of Ontario at
London, Ontario, on January 11, 1941, it was stated that:

"Farm labour of any calibre is difficult to obtain at any price in
comparison with wages offered in industry and on Government contracts,"

A County Agricultural Survey of 64,157 Ontario farms in 1941 showed that 49% of them
were without adequate help, that an estimated 51,000 additional farm workers were
required in Ontario, that farm wages had increased fromn 50 to 100 percent in most
Counties and that farm women on more than 58% of the farms were doing more outside
work than formerly. 1 Through far surveys in British Columbia it was found that on
an average there had been a withdrawal in 1941 of eight men per every ten farms,
most of them to the armed services. 1 Nor was the situation greatly different on
prairie farms. Commenting on conditions in Saskatchewan early in 1942 the Deputy
Minister of Agriculture said in his report to the Minister:

"..It is apparent, however, that the withdrawal of men for military
sevice and industrial purposes cannot be maintained on the present
scale without creating a serious shortage of farm labour",

The manpower policies of the Government were eventually embodies mainly
in two sets of Regulations - the National Selective Service Civilian and the
National Service Mobilization Regulations - together with a number af Orders-in-
Council.

At the beginning of the war, the Minister of Labour had the administration
of the more technical duties associated with arganized labour and labour legislation
while the Minister af National War Services was made responsible in 1940 for the
registration and mobilization of oersons liable for military training and military
service, These arrangements were drastically changed in 1942 to give the Minister of
Labour direct resoonsibility for the complete mobilization and effective use of
human resources. For this purpose the offices of the Unemployment Insurance Commission 2

and records as well as the premises, staff and records of the Director of Mobilization
came under the direction of the Minister of Labour.3

1. Reuorts f MiniEters of Agriculture, Ontario, British Columbia, and Saskatchewan, 1942.
2. The Dominion-Provincial Systei of Employment offices under the Employment Offices

Co-ordination Act of 1918 was ended in 1940 when a national system was established
under the Unemployment Insurance Commission with 242 offices in five regions across
Canada staffed by more than 5,000 persons.

3. P.C. 2251, March 21, 1942.
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While the overall need of more manpower was becoming greater, the shortabon Canadian farms was creating a problem of some urgency. Agriculture had only part]
recovered from the effects of the low prices of the previous decade, and even beforethe imposition of price controls at levels which farm leaders claimed were unfair toagriculture it was difficult for farmers to compete with war industry in the labourmarket. These conditions indicated a need for positive measures to conserve foragriculture the manpower which it required. It was not until March, 1942 however,that farm workers could be required to remain in that occupation if their serviceswere found to be essential to agriculture. Regulations to Stabilize Employment inAgriculture3 provided that without permission in writing from the National SelectiveService Officer to do so no maie person wholy or mainly employed in agriculture mighenter into any emDioyment outside of agriculture except (a) active service in anyd OfHis Majesty's armed services by voluntary enlistment, or (b) seasonal employment in aprimary industry or (c) compulsory military training if under the National War ServicRegulations, 1940, (Recruits) it was established to the satisfaction of the War ServiBoard concerned that such person was not an essential worker in agriculture. Thus itbecame the duty of essential farm workers to maintain their connection with agricultuand o participate also, if possible, in other seasonal employment in a primary indus'such as lunbering, mining or fishing, when they were not actively required for farmwork. 4

In the screening of men essential for agriculture, provision was made inFebruary, 1942, by which a representative of agriculture was entitled to be presentat hearings of all applications made to a National War Services Board and to makesuch representations in relation thereto as he deemed fit. National War ServicesBoards sat as Appeal Boards in connection with all appeals against decisions made ororders issued by National Selective Service Officers. There were some complaints thatone or two of the Boards were less responsive than others to the needs of Agriculture,IV seems to have been the general belief, however, that the regulations to StabilizeEmpioyment in Agriculture were administered with due regard for their importance. 5

While the size of the farm labour force of military age was thus maintaineby Government regulations, it was also supplemented in several ways, Those who becausof nedical reasons were exempt from military training and service coule be directed bYNational Selective Service Officers to seek employment in agriculture. 0 In the busyperiods associated with seding and harvesting of crops, herp to farmers was availablewithîn'the limite set forth In the Regulations - from inembers of the armed servicesgranted leave to work on their own or some other farms during busy periods of theyear. 7 Persons not liable for military service either as Mennonites) 8 Doukhobors or

3. P.C. 2251, March 21, 1942.
4. In 1944 when meat packing plants needed to employ extra shifts, farm workers wereencouraged to take such employment, and in it they were very useful,5. Fa» labour policies are reviewed in the Labour Gazette and in the annual reportsof the Minister of Labour.
6. P.C. 726o, sept. 16, 1943, provides for compulsory direction Vo employment of mencalled up under the National 1 1 esources Mobilization Act but rejected for medicaireasons. Methods were evolved through the several Joint Labour Committees acrosSCanada for checking the essentiality on their own farms of men rejected for militaiservice, Those considered not essential were directed to farmE where they werereall-y needed.
7. In 1944, under "compassionate leave", approximately 11,000 soldiers were allowedVo work in the harvesting of crops. This was in addition to 6,500 given leave forseeding, About 3,300 soldiers were detailed for "farm duty" at harvet time. Thi

force was supplemented by about 2,900 Air Force personnel who were gîven leave Vowork on their own or their uarents' farms, and 3,100 others were given harvest leav
Some 600 members of the Noval Services also worked at harvesting in Ontario andthe Western Provinces. (Labour Gazette).

8. P.C. 5155, September 26, 1940.
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Representatives, Agronomes or District Agriculturists, Additional staff members wereengaged in some provinces to supplement the regular staff to cope with the substnatia]increase in number and importance of these unusual duties ' The most spectacular andthe most elaborate as well as the most effective in point of numbers of placements wasthe Farm Service Force developed by the Ontario Interdepartmental Gommittee (AgricultEducation - Labour) on Farm Labour Service,1 3 It was fashioned on military lines andcomprised seven 1brigades", namely: The Childrens' Brigade; The Farm Cadet Brigade;The Farmerette Brigade; The Women's Land Brigade; The Farm Cirls' Brigade; TheHoliday Service Brigade and the Farm Commando Brigade. It also included an organ-ization to provide helpers for day to day work. Actively associated with thisimportant program were the National Councils of the Y.W.C.A. and the .Mr.C.A , theChurches, the Canadian Red Cross Society, the provincial and local educationalauthorities and the regular staff of the Department of Agriculture.

For greater efficiency in the use of manpower and to serve other primaryindustries when the needs of agriculture were at a minimum,1 4 a most effective thoughcostly feature in labour exchange was developed under the Dominion-Provincial .i'armLabour Agreements whereby farm workers were assisted to move to employment within aprovince and from one province to another. On presentation of Governent warrants therailway companies granted reduced fares. 1 5 Movements between provinces was borne bythe Department of Labour which also absorbed one half of the cost of fares of workersmoved within a province by a farm labour committee,l 6

This policy of assisted movement of farm workers applied also to membersof the Armed Services who were granted leave under either the "farm duty" or the"compassionate leave" plan. 1 7 The movement of combines and threshing machines fromcrop failure areas to places where custom work in harvesting was available waspossible under the Agreements.

Certain patterns of movement of fa'rm workers from province to provincedeveloped under this arrangement. Close to 2,000 men from the prairies went toOntario in 1945 to help in harvesting hay and early grain crops.1 8 Four hundredwomen and girls went from Alberta and Saskatchewan to pick bernes and ealy trecfruits in British Columbia. Fifty-four hundred men and women went from Ontario andQuebec to the Prairie Provinces for grain harvesting. A number of workers went fromNova Scotia to Prince Edward lsland for the harvest; and workers from the NorthShore district of New Brunswick and the Amherst region of Nova Scotia went to the St.John River Valley to help in potato harvesting,

Employees of provincial governments engaged in labour administration wereable to render valuable assistance to Federal authorities through the accumulation ofconfidential information concerning certain classes of persons which included those

13. Details are given in the Annual Report of the Minister of Agriculture forOntario, 1943. pp 99-106,
14, Abour 100,000 men were included in this mobile labour force, and more than onehalf of them were employed in woods work during the winter months,15. Railways provided round-trip tickets for the price of a single fare The workersmade a contribution of $5 or Z10 towards the cost of the return trip,16. The Report of the Auditor General, 1945-46, shows that the following amounts werepaid by the Department of Labour under the Dominion-Provincial Agreements:Assistance to Provinces in recruiting and placing labourers on farms ¥375,769.22Assistance to ProvinQes in transporting labourers to farms 305,394-14Transportation of armed forces for harvest leave 122,353-1417. Overalls were provided to members'of the armed services engaged in harvest work.18. A West-East movement of harvesters was unknown before the war.
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vho avlied for postponemeit of military training on the grounds of esse-ntiality to

agriculture; aplicants for leave from the armed services on compassionate grounds;
Mennonites, Doukhobors and conscientious objectors as well as Japanese and prisoners
of war engaged in farm wDrk. The information gained through these in :uiries assisted
the Federal officials in reaching correct decisiEons and served at the same time the
agricultural interests of many communities.19

International Movement of Mac.ines and Vorkers - Anoth-er wartime innovation
was the unassisted movement between Canada and the United 6tates of combines and crews
for harvesting grain. This policy was devised by the Joint 'conoic Gommiision of
Canada and the United States in 1942 when harvesting equipment was scarce in botl
countries. rhe plan would permit maximum use of harvesting units whose owners might
avail themselves of the opportunity. So far as Canada was concerned this exchange
was limited to the Prairie Provinces where harvesting methods are practically the same
as those employed throughout the Great Plains area of the United States, Te -1)rth-
ward seasonal progression of grain harvesting permitted Canadian grain farmers to go
south after seeding and return after a lengthy period of harvesting in tume to cut
their own crops. Farmers from all three provinces participated in this m'ovement but
it was most used by men from Saskatchewan who sent 26 combines and crews to the United
States in 1944, 151 in 1945 and 358 in 1946. Very few combines vere brought froi the
United States to Canada where rates paid were lower than those current in the United
States harvest fields.

Other international movements of manpower for farm work in 1945 included
about 1500 experienced tobacco workers from the United States to Ontario aad tuebec.
About 4000 Canadians including about 1000 from urban centres in Quebec went to Maine
for potato harvestîng. About 1200 persons from Manitoba engaged in potato harvesting
in North Dakota, and about 500 Quebec workers helped in the spring of 1946 in collect-
ing maple sugar syrup in the New England States. Also some B.U. Indians helped
according to their custom in the picking of small fruits in he State of Washington,
Prairie farmers, it may be also said, were helped in their harvesting by residents
of local Indian Feserves and in Manitoba by Indians from northern Reserves.

Farm Machinery Administration - A reduction in output of farm mac'hinery,
an increase in production of repair parts and the rationing of sales of new equipment
were features of the farm equipment business during the war years. Farm macrinery
sales actually increased during the early years of the war,2  and demand grew as farm

19. All the evidence showed that with few exceptions these men were anxious to make
a useful contribution to the war effort in their respective vocations.

20. Sales of farm machinery by years are given in the following table:

Farm imolement sales at wholesale values. (lndex numbers of equipment and
materials sold to farmers, which includes farm implements, rose from 101.8 in terms
of 1935-39 - 100, to 125.9 in 1945, to 173.1 in 1948 and to 189.9 in 1950.)

# Canada, kNumber of km
Year Total sales Tractor sales

1939 34,060,000 3,494
1940 47,748,000 6,150
1941 52,106,000 5,240
1942 50,462,000 4,338
1943 29,562,000 2,306
1944 54,824,000 5,651
1945 64,293,000 5,391
1946 81,698,000 5,901
1947 122,395,000 8,967

1948 170,666,000 10,678
1949 217,090,000 15,999
1950 218,232,000 12,046
# Source, Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
k Saskatchewan only. Source, Canadian Farm

Number of
Combine sales
1,083
3,110
1,842
1,997
1,096
2,543

3,162
2,764

4,128
4,862
4,611
5,879

# Canada,
Sales of hepair parts

el7,084,000
18,652,300
20,827,000
23,276,00
26,997,000
28,105,000
29,505,0O0

implements.
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income increased and supplies of manpower were less easily obtained. To cope with
the difficult situation which was developing, an Administrator of Farm and Road
Machinery was appointed in 1942,21 and given authority over all sales of farm
machinery and equipment including that in possession of dealers on the effective dateof the Order, 2 2 The intent was to ensure equitable disposal of new machinery as far
as practicable on the basis of need.

Under these circumstances it was very desirable that all usable farmmachinery should be continued in use so long as it could be made to operate satis-factorily, To this end an increase in the manufacture of repair parts was given
precedence over the output of new machines,23 and Departments of Agriculture acrossCanada under the leadership of the Agricultural Supplies Board and the concurrenceof the Administrator of Farm Machinery organized campaigns to have farmers overhaul
their machines and place orders early for needed repair parts. Many farm machinery
repair demonstrations were organized. Agricultural Colleges conducted short coursesso that farmers might become more expert in repairing machines and in the construction
of labour saving units such as stook sweeps (Alberta) and sweep rakes (Ontario) and
other devices for farm use, Under the Dominion-Provincial Youth Training Programme
the Department of Labour supported the training of young men in farm mechanics andseveral hundred two-day courses held in Ontario and in other provinces served severaithousand men yearly during the continuance of the farm machinery shortage, 24 The
Farm Improvement committee of the Ontario Plowmens' Association did excellent work inadvising and co-operating with the Farm Machinery Administrator and in encouraging
the co-operative use of available but scarce machines. 2 5 Separate leaflets werepublished with definite recommendations for maintenance and repair of certain typesof machines such as seed drills, tractors, tillage machines and harvesting equipment.

The estern Agricultural Engineering Committee2 6 and its counterpart inEastern Canada rendered a useful service in evaluating the conditions relating to

21. H.H. Bloom, Vice President, Massey Harris Co,, to assist in co-ordinating thefarm machinery programme with that of the Agricultural -bupplies Board, and to
make suitable representations to the Department of Munitions and Supply, Mr.JM, Armstrong, an engineer in the employ of the Department of Agriculture was
appointed Technical Adviser on Equipment and Gontainers. ie worked in closeassociation with the Administrator.

22. Order #192, Wartime Prices and Trade Board, Oct. 6, 1942.
23. The allotment of steel in 1942 for machinery production for sale in 1943 was to

be 257a of that used in 1940 for the production of new machines, but manufacturers
were allowed to produce repair parts eaual to 1507% of their output of that year.To use available steel most effectively it was agreed that the kinds of machine0
and eouipment to be made would be drastically reduced in number and that woodwould be used instead of metal insofar as that was practicable,

24. Statistics re farm machinery repair schools, short courses, etc., are given in
Annual Reports of Provincial Ministers of Agriculture.

25. Annual Report Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 1944.26. These Committees were composed of representatives of agricultural colleges and
Departments of Agriculture, both Federal and Provincial.
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farm machinery supplies and in advising the Administrator. 2 7 Provincial Departments
of Agriculture made "spot" surveys in a number of places to learn how serious was the
shortage of farm machines. The facts thus accumulated were interpreted and reported
by the Uommittees for the guidance of administrative officials.

To protect the interests of all farmers in respect to the sales of new
machinery, a system of rationing available equipment was introduced late in 1942.
It provided for a rationing officer in each of fourteen districts with two other
persons to form an Advisory committee in each such district so that the Rationing
Officer might consult with them dhenever circumstances made such action desirable.

New Provincial Wartime Production Organization - Provincial Departments
of Agriculture actively supported the efforts of the Agricultural Supplies Board in
the attainment of production goals, but the pattern of organization differed. bome
provinces merely strengthened their administration without introducing new agencies,
but in others an effort was made to create new interest and enlarge the sphere of
Departmental influence by establishing a special organization in which a larger
number of citizens would feel a greater personal responsibility. Untario had "uounty
War Uommittees"28 which were active in every County in Old Ontario and in most of
the Districts of Northern Ontario to deal with war production and related problems,
In Saskatchewan where local administration is vested in Municipal Councils, the hural
Municipalities were asked to act as "Win the War" Committees so that they might
within their zones of influence deal actively with production stringencies such as
labour and machinery scarcities and encourage diversified production, in this they
had the active support of the Saskatchewan Go-operative Producers, Limited, (Wheat

Pool) which is thoroughly organized within tho Province. Alberta did a thorough job
in setting up "Farm for Victory" Gommittees 2 9 in which some 1500 leading farmers took
a prominent part in local organizations in 28 zones. The Central or directing
committee was composed of a few senior officials of the Department of Agriculture
and the provincial secretary of the Alberta Federation of Agriculture, it issued
informative and suggestive bulletins periodically for the guidance of zone and
community committees in order that they might be supplied with the latest production
objectives, government regulations and other useful information. In B3ritish Golumbia,
a committee composed of Government officials was formed at the outbreak of war to
supoort food production goals. Its objectives were economical production, the avoid-
ance of waste and the practice of sound farming methods. This committee arranged
for the oublication during the war of 46 bulletins dealing with food production.

27. Following is an extract from the 1944 Report of the Minister of Agriculture for
Untario: "The Departmental Farm Implement Committee appointed in 1942 continued
to function in meeting the problems arising from wartime restrictions placed on
the sale of new machinery. The program included short courses for farm mechanic
instructors at the Ontario Agricultural College, implement repair schools at
country points, displays of labour-saving equipment at farmers' meetings, the
encouragement of County Committees to give direction to the maximum use of
implements available, publicity on the repair of machines and the efficient use
of same, a survey on the custom and co-operative use of farm machines, The latter
revealed that some 30% of farmers in organized counties had-some work done by
custom. Several Counties reported over 50% and one County had as high as 55>.
The survey revealed the wartime shortage of labour and new machines had encouraged
and in many cases forced the co-operative use of available machines and manpower.
For one county it was reported that 75% of major field crop work was done on an
exchange of work basis.

28. Annual Report of the Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 1943. p,66.
29. Legislation subseouently enacted in Ontario and Alberta as well as Saskatchewan

gave legal status to local committees to study and recommend appropriate action
with respect to agricultural problems.
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Special Production Efforts - At the risk of repetition it may be said
that animal production ranked high in the efforts of Provincial Departments of
Agriculture, and in this they achieved striking success.30 (onventional and time-
honored production policies were continued and enlarged and these were supplemented bY
special efforts in a number of the provinces Untario was a pacemaker in this regard.
In 1942, in an effort to increase milk production some 400 meetings were held with a
related publicity campaign supported by a generous distribution of special handbooks
and leaflets. Cheddar cheese production in Ontario was encouraged by the payment of
subsidies under the Cheese and Hog Subsidy Act, 1941, at the rate of 2 cents per
pound; and this was paid throughout the war years and into the post-war period The
Provincial bonus on hogs was at the rate of Zl per carcass of Grade A quality and
50 cents for BI carcasses. In sheep production Ontario set an objective of a 25%
increase by the saving of ewe lambs from slaughter for addition to breeding flocks.
For the convenience of farmers unable easily to find ewe lambs, the Department bought
1146 head and held them on a farm near Toronto until sales could be effected. Untario,
like most other provinces, sponsored a bonus of 4 cents per pound for wool fleeces
properly prepared for sale and received a rebate of one half of the outlay from the
Federal Department of Agriculture. Ontario alone among the provinces accepted the
offer of the Canadian Government to share one half of the regular freight charges on
Western feed grain moved during the winter months of 1941 from'Fort William-Port
Arthur to Eastern points. To encourage the early purchase and storage of feed grain
on farms in 1945, the Ontario Department of Agriculture also paid 4541,236.51 to
37,320 farmers.

Agricultural production made great progress in Quebec during the war.
This was particularly true of daîrying and hog and poultry production. The Quebec
Department of Agriculture paid substantial sums in subsidies for the production of
Cheddar cheese of top quality. The marketing of hogs through inspected abattoirs
showed a spectacular gain in numbers and in quality, The support of the sugar beet
industry in later years by the Government of Quebec was an encouragement of greater
agricultural diversification. Fibre flax production received fine support in Quebec.

Livestock production in New Brunswick, though of local rather than national
importance, was characterized by progressive policies of administration, The Depart-
ment of Agriculture paid premiums for hog carcasses of high quality, had also a market
lamb premium policy and participated in a Dominion-Provincial ram premium policy
Both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia actively supported the selling of lambs on a rail-
graded basis, a policy initiated by the Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture.

Agricultural production was stimulated in various ways in the several
agricultural regions of Canada. Except in the prairie region the output of lime for
agricultural purposes was subsidized by both the Federal and Provincial Governments
Ontario subsidized sugar beet growers to the extent of 55 cents per ton and increased
the rate to $1.55 in 1944. Quebec paid part of the freight charges on sugar beets
from farms to the factory at St. hilaire. Both Ontario and British Uolumbia, and
some other provinces in lesser degree, were associated with the Federal Department of
Agriculture in support of the growing of seed of field root and garden vegetable croPe
when seed supplies from continental Europe became unobtainable in North America. by
the middle of the war, British Columbia was growing about 70 per cent of all of theSe
classes of seeds produced in Canada 3 1 and substnatial quantities were being exported
to the United Kingdom.

30. Chapter 11 shows the*relative importance of production zones in animal production
and indicates that significant results were obtained in areas deficient in grain
production as well as in those moe fortunate in this regard

31. The Annual Report of the B.G. Minister of Agriculture, 1945, contains a review of
seed production at page 40. Canadian seed production declined when seed supplies
became more plentiful and were available at lower prices.
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Less generously endowed by Nature with agricultural resources than some

other parts of Canada, the Maritime Provinces, nevertheless, showed commendable enter-

prise in promoting wartime production. The Government of Nova '3cotia promoted a

Tractor Purchase Policy by which up to 1946 some 49 groups of farmers were generously
assisted in the purchase of tractors for farm work, Through the use of government

owned equipment aid was given in the breaking of new land which supplemented similar

work done on a custom basis. Imagination and mechanical skill were exemplified when

the Division of Engineering of the Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture developed a

poultry plucking machine which it caused to be patented in 1944 and made available for

production by others through the sale of blue-prints at a nominal cost. The programme

of orchard improvement begun in Nova Scotia before the war by the removal of old

apple trees of undesirable varieties was continued and enlarged with P'ederal aid.

Ditching in Nova Scotia was aided by the Government which also assisted by paying part
of the cost of laying tile drains, New Brunswick formed a Division of Agricultural

Engineering during the war and assisted in the operations of ditching, tile draining
and land plowing. The Division assisted the newly formed Maritimes Dykeland

Reclamation Commission in 1943 in the surveying of marshlands in Westmoreland Uounty.

Departmental leadership was also in evidence in Western Ganada, Alberta

arranged for the production of a standard kit of iron parts for sale to farmers at a

uniform delivered price so that they might make stook sweeps for their own use and

several hundred were made in 1943, Alberta also provided sheep shearing equipment

for use on a community scale. British Columbia was able to introduce a plan of land

clearing in 19"4 and 1945 when heavy-duty mechanical equipment began to be again
available. That Government also announced its willingness to aid financially in the

establishment of a plant and equipment for a flax fibre industry if satisfactory
assurances could be provided as to its long-term economic possibilities.

From this brief summary it should be obvious that the several Provincial

Governments through their Departments of Agriculture supported the production object-
ives of the Federal Government eagerly and generously There were but few of the

special production projects introduced during the war which were not adaptable to the

competition of peacetime conditions; but even they were justifiable under circum-

stances of urgency when results were of prior importance,

Farmers' Organizations and the Government - Glosely co-operating with

Departments of Government in the development of the wartime food production effort

were the many organizations of farmers which composed the eanadian Federation of

Agriculture. In the early months of the war before the food requirements of Britain

could be easily estimated, the development of production plans was largely in the

hands of the Federal Minister of Agriculture, his cabinet colleagues and the senior

members of the staff of the Department of Agriculture. ln the preliminary stages of

organization that arrangement was not adversely criticized; but leaders of

organized farmers became uneasy when the market demand for farm products ceased to

absorb surpluses and prices of hogs declined while the values of other farm products

failed to show the expected advance in relation to production costs This condition

became vocal early in 1941 and provided an opportunity for a thorough airing of

grievances as well as a clearer understanding of the rapidly changing conditions

affecting supply and demand of farm products under war conditions. Another and a

concluding chapter will be used to review the important part played by tlhe anadian

Federation of Agriculture in shaping the agricultural policies of the Canadian

Government.
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Chapter 18

AGRICULTURAL POLICIEb AND THE CANADIAN FEDERATIUN 0F AGRIGULTURE

The years of the Second World War are significant in respect to the
relations between the organized farmers in Canada and the Canadian Uovernment. The
organized farmers were not officially represented at the firet of the Government's
annual production conferences which were attended in the early war years by represent-
atives of the Federal and the Provincial governments. However, a growing appreciation
of their several functions and policies was acquired by both the Government and the
Canadian Federation of Agriculture through progressively closer and more frequent
mutual association, in consequence of which many of the recommendations of the
organized farmers were made effective by the Government. This improved relationship
was the outcome of a sequence of interesting and important events.

uanadian Federation of Agriculture Takes Form - Late in 1935 some seventy
five delegates from all parts of Ganada participated in the formation of a national
organization of farmers designed to be representative of all branches of agriculture
and competent to speak for Canadian agriculture in national and international affairs.
They represented local and provincial organizations of farmers.and included a number
of important commercial groups formed by farmers for the purpose of marketing their
own products. Thus originated the Canadian Federation of Agriculture1 which soon
became the official voice of the organized farmers and at the outbreak of the war
offered its services to the Government and sought membership on Government boards
responsible for the sale of farm products.

The Federation held its firet annual meeting in 1936, by 1940 it had,
with the financial support of the farmers' co-operative marketing organizations,
become a well-coordinated and integrated institution, active in formulating and
advocating agricultural policies for Canadian farmers. 2 in 1941, the Federation
appointed a full-time secretary and moved its central office to the Nation's capital
where easy and continuous contact with Government officials was possible.

The Federation maintains close association with its affiliates across
Canada in order to ascertain their opinions and attitudes respecting current problems.
Conferences of regional groups are held each year in both Eastern and Western uanada
where resolutions originating in member organizations are carefully studied and
screened for subsequent submission to the annual meeting of the Federation. An early
meeting of the Federation with the Prime Minister and his colleagues is then sought
for the submission of resolutions and recommendations concerning agricultural matterS.

Federation Influence in Government - From the opening of its national
office in Ottawa in 1941 the Uanadian Federation of Agriculture gained recognition
and influence in Government planning which was in accordance with its wishes,
Representation of the Federation on eighteen national advisory committees and boards,
most of them of a confidential nature, provided further opportunities for clearer
understanding of the circumstances and conditions under which wartime policies were
being developed. The president became chairman of a general advisory committee to the
Minister of Agriculture and the Agricultural Food Board with respect to food production
problems. With the president on that committee were two other members of the Federatio
and provincial representatives, chiefly deputy ministers of agriculture, rhe president

1. Uriginally named Canadian Ghamber of Agriculture.
2. in 1946 the Federatioi claimed that it represented 382,000 farmers.
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also became a member of the planning committee formed to arrange agendas for meetings

of the annual Dominion-Provincial Farm Production Gonferences. Grain marketing

uroblems were also the subject of frequent discussions between the Wheat uommittee of

the uabinet, the Canadian Wheat Board and the Advisory Gommittee to the Wheat B3oard

on which producers had majority representation. By these several means the Federation

was enabled to have its viewpoint made known to the Giovernment and was in an excellent

position to interpret Government policies to its component organizations,

This satisfactory position was only acquired by degrees. The Western

Ontario meeting at London in 1941 and the Saskatchewan delegation to uttawa in 1942

demonstrated the reasonable but determined approach of the organized farmers and their

influence in pressing their viewpoint on the Government. The gradual recognition of

agrarian requests by the Government in the face of an equal determination to maintain

price ceilings was also an excellent example of democracy in action.

Trouble Looms! - No significant increase in demand for farm products

occurred at the beginning of the war, and there was little that could then be done in

directing agriculture except to put it on the alert and strengthen it for such demands

as might arise as a result of war developments. There were, of course, the initial

commodity agreements with the United Kingdom for supplies of bacon, cheese and eggs;

but these did not provide the price incentives expected under war conditions; and an

open challenge of Government policy occurred at London, Untario, on January 10 and 11,

1941, at a public meeting of farmers held at the call of the Minister of Agriculture,

Rt. Hon. James G. Gardiner, for the discussion of farm problems. That meeting was

largely attended by leaders of organized farmers in the Province of Ontario, by the

Ontario Minister of Agriculture and officials of his Department and by representatives

of County councils and members and officials of the Agricultural Supplies -Board, the

Bacon Board and The Dairy Products Board.

Briefs submitted to the meeting by some twenty organizations including

County councils expressed the opinions of farmers in one of Ganada's finest agricultural

regions. Farmer spokesmen stated that "the Dominion Government recently endorsed

and established a principle of payment of wages to labour on the basis of 1926-29 or

higher with assurance of increase with increases in the cost of living". These

farmers through their spokesmen complained that organized labour was in a preferred

position as compared with farmers. The prices for hogs and milk were unsatisfactory.

The cost of farm labour was rising and men were difficult to obtain because of high

wages in industry and enlistments in the armed services. "The farmers who are here

want ta know what is going to be done to place agriculture on the same plane as

industry, which is being assured profitable prices, and labour which has been assured

satisfactory wages". Because of the fact that the level of industrial wages was

related to those current in the years 1926-29, dairy farmers claimed the right to be

paid for their products on a similar standard which would have required a basic price

of 19 cents per pound for No. 1 cheese and a corresponding price for butter,

The conditions which caused these complaints were partially remedied by

subsidy payments3 authorized by the Canadian Government and by the provincial

legislatures of Ontario and Quebec 4 and by setting minimum prices at which the Dairy

3,, See Ghapter 12 for details.

4. In respect to food subsidies, the F'ederation said in its presentations in 1944:

"Our farmers are not responsible for the introduction of a subsidy program.

taot having approved or condemned it, they have accepted subsidies as an essential

part of the Government' s war policy and the Government's major measure for

preventing inflation."
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Products Board was empowered to buy butter. The provision of assisted freight pay-
ments by the Canadian Government on feed grain and millfeeds from Western uanada, in
which Ontario participated during the year of its introduction, eased production
costs.

The lessening of tension in Untario was followed shortly by protests from
the prairie region where grain growers were not taking it "sitting down". The Western
protest arose from causes similar to those in untario and cetred on the disparity
between grain prices and industrial wage levels in 1941 in comparison with the more
equitable conditions which obtained in 1926-29. The Western demand was more difficult
to satisfy since it was primarily related to wheat prices which was already a major
problem for the uovernment. The situation was described by the Directors of Ganadian
Uo-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd., - the three Western Wheat Pools - in their annual
report to their shareholders for 1940-41. They quoted a bulletin of the Department of
Labour issued as a supplement to the Labour Gazette of July, 1941, which stated that:
"the wage earners of Canada despite the heavy burden of taxation and of savings are
better off than they have ever been before", while wheat growers, if a similar standard
of values for grain were in force would have been receiving e1.60 per bushel for vheat
in 1941 and approximately twice as much for oats, barley, flax and rye as they were
then receiving. "Putting it roughly", they said, "Western agriculture is just a little
better than half as well off as it was in 1926 while industrial labour is to some
extent better off". 5

Some Federation Policies - The Federation acquired with its member organ-
izations their several viewpoints and policies concerning their respective major
interests. Better marketing methods was a common objective, The Western Wheat Pools
favoured the sale of grain by negotiation instead of in an arena which, in addition to
legitimate trading, attracts speculators great and small whose common interest is the
making of a "fast buck" whether by unduly boosting or depressing the price of a
commodity. British Golumbia growers of tree fruits and vegetables, with a widely
extended market, were concerned with establishing a central marketing system under whicl
a fair price could be maintained at a level which would dispose of the whole crop at
reasonable prices and without underselling by would-be independents. Ontario growers
of cultivated crops wanted a united selling front by commodities for maximum bargaininó
power on the part of those whose fruits and vegetable crops were normally bought by
canners and processors. Other examples could be given. It was also hopecd that improvec
marketing methods would be an aid in the attainment of parity prices of agricultural
products in relation to the cost of goods and services required by farmers. uf' price
levels, The Federation said: "Canada needs a definite food price policy.... GontrarY
to what many believe, "high prices" is not a dogma of organized agriculture. The
Federation of Agriculture wants not necessarily high prices but high purchasing
power; it rates equality of economic returns as between various groups in the nation
and stability in price and costs of paramount importance".6

A Storm Develops - The importance of grains in the Canadian economy made
it inevitable that the marketing of grain should be a major topic of discussion between
the Federation and the Government. A principle for which the Wheat Pools campaigned
persistently was that speculation in foodstuffs on "exchanges" should, as far as
possible, be prevented. Early in the war years the Government was reauested to make
the Ganadian Wheat Board the sole marketing agency lor Canaaian wheat. The Pools were

5. Annual Reort SaskatQhewan Co-operative Wheat Producers Ltd., 1941.
6. The attitude of the Chairman of the W.P.T.B. on wheat production is noted in

Chapter 3.
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alSo strongly in favour of international comr.mùdity agreement. an'i+icr so exr e te

elves as early as 192î7 Conscious of the effects on farmers of very Low ricef

eat in the denression years and of the farmerF' need for greater income t was

orovided by 70 cent wheat, basis No, 1 Northern delivered at Fort William-ort Artur,

the Pools both directly and through the Federation advocated higher wheat nries

Thne Gove-rnmen-t, on its part, while recognizing th e wheat gwr light

was eoually aware of the increasing surpluses of vheat and. the narrwin af sales

outlets. Moreover the price ceilings policies of the Government naturaly cused it

to on ose nrice increases until a greater marrt demand for wheat ,uld evel op

theat orices were much discussed during 1941. In a radio addres, the

.inister of Agriculture said on October 7: "We stated that -to increase t advance

was~ to en cour ge the farmer to produce more than the 230 mlioiin tushels for market".

A ither a )ne)l re'uesting that the Canadian Wheat Board initial payen t be increased

to 1.0D -)er bushel was made directly to the Prime Minister n Octr 15, 1941. In

his radio res on October 18, dealing witl the rice siabiizati policy "f the

G'ernmtent t e Prime Minister -aid: ... The priric'-le of the rice ceiling' wil e

a plied to agricultural prices while at t 1 e same time agriculturral income vii be

sup orted where necessary by Government action ".7

When the initial payment for estern w'heat was set at 70 t bushel

for the third consecutive crop year, the Sask atchýewatn Wheat Polrgned a. series of

meetings through out the Province to discusE the wheat situation and to prur

signatures to a petition to the Canadian Government and also to raise funds to finnce

tle sending of a large delegation of Droducers to Ottawa. Th-e reponse was goi, andA

in due course a delegatiohn of 403 farmner. and business men, chiefly fromt Sasktchewan,

met the Prime Minister and his Cabinet Colleagues on February 2, 1942, and presented

their case supotrted by petition forms bearing 18 5 ,269 signatures.

Tangible Benefits Achieved - The immediate gain from this effort of the

estern grain growers was an increase in the initial payment for wheat brom 70 cents

to 90D cent. -er bushel and an assurance that the Prairie Farm Assistance Act would be

amended to emove the restrictive price factory from the "emergency clause" provisions

of the Act. Some of the reauests made earlier by the farmers hiad already been

gýranted orior to) the interview vith the Government These included the Prairie arm

Income tayments, and the arrangements for the sale of wheat by the granting of quotas

to farmts. Tre Government' s policy of "freezing" prices and wages as a part of price

control precluded further action vith regard to the application of Iparity to prices

of agricultural products.

A very important objective of the wheat farmers was reaîlized in 1943 whe
the Minister of Trade and Commerce announced on September 28th that:

"future trading in wheat on the Winnipeg grain exchange was suspended as from

that date; that all unused stocks of wheat except those held on the farms

would be taken over by the Wheat Board on the basis of the preývious day s open

6. The attitude of the Chairman of the W P.T.B. on wheat productior is noted in

Chacter 3.
7. This vas done through Prairie Farm Income payments in 1941 to bhe extent of 75

cen'a per acre on one half of the cultivated acreage of the farm with a maxitmum

oayment of $15D to any one farier. See Chapter 3.
8. Annual Report Baskatchewan Co-onerative Wheat Producers' Ltd. 1943.
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market closing prices; that the accounting for the deliveries from the crops
of 1940-41, 1941-42, and 1942-43 would be closed and a final payment made on
participation certificates as soon as the accounting was complete.; that an
initial payment of Z1.25 a bushel basis No. 1 Northern Fort William, had been
authorized for the crop years 1943-44 and 1944-45 and that the issue of
participation certificates would be continued".

Of this announcemént the Directors of the Canadian Co-operative Wheat
Producers Ltd., said:

"Your Board received the announcement of this new policy with great satisfaction,
for it represents the culmination of some years of persistent recommendation
by the Pools and the Canadian Federation of Agriculture. Ever since the
beginning of the War we have urged that the marketing of wheat should be
assumed as a national responsibility and regulated in such a manner as to
make it definitely a part of the nation's war effort...The adoption of this
new policy by the Government is a complete vindication of the attitude of the
organized farmers toward the wheat problem and its connection with the war
effort and, though it comes late and only after strong efforts by the
farmers themselves, this recent action by the Dominion Government, taken in
connection with other concessions made to the agricultural producers, is
evidence of the increasing prestige of the organized farmers". 9

Coarse Grains - A number of recommendations were made to the Government
respecting coarse grains. Some of these related to ceiling prices and advance equal-
ization payments, but one, of fundamental importance, had to do with the mode of
selling coarse grains. After repeated requests by the Western wheat pools and the
Federation that the Canadian Wheat Board be made the sole agency for the marketing of
oats and barley on the same plan0 as was followed in the handling of wheat, the necessary
legislation was passed in *1948. The plan was to become operative when the legislaturee
of the three prairie provinces passed supplementary legislation. Saskatchewan did SO
in 1948 and the adjoining provinces acted in 1949 in time to make the arrangements
operative for the 1949 crop.

The Federation commended the Government in 1949 for what it had done, and
in 1950 asked that the legislation which was due to expire on July 31, 1950, be
extended. There was disappointment, however, on the part of the Pools when the
Wheat Board used the futures market of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange in its selling
operations. In 1951, the Federation expressed the opinion that "the Board should make
only the minimum use of the futures market in order that experience may point a way
to a sounder and more acceptable marketing policy". 4 2

9. Annual Report Sask. Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd., 1943. Details of the
price arrangements for wheat to the end of the war are given in Chapter 3, Further
developments in wheat marketing legislation are reviewed in the Annual Reports Of
the Canadian Wheat Board and "Federal Agricultural Marketing and Price Legislation,
Canada, 1930-50". Economics Division, Marketing Service, Department of Agriculture'
Ottawa, November, 1950.

10. 11-12 George VI, Chapter 4, March 24, 1948.
11. This authority was extended for another three years.
12. "Farmers meet the Cabinet" C.F.A., Ottawa. February, 1951. In a referendum in

Manitoba on November,24, 1951, on the question "do you wish to continue to sell
your barley and oats as at present?", 67% of those entitled to vote went to the
polls and registered an affirmatixe majority of almost 9 to 1 in its favour.



Price Security for Post-War Years - It seems appropriate at this nt

to review ti e attitude of the organized farmers during the war years with rega rd to

,rice trends and suitable arrangements to ensure price stabi Lity.

T'e denression vears of the ý30s made Canadian fariers security cs,

Efforts to negotiate a world wheat agreement were seen as a desirable ossiblity rin

1927; and that goal was th ereafter kept in view. But in the 'dirty ti rtics" the

immediate need of the Wheat Pools was not expansion but survival, Indeed, the forma n

and the strengthening of the Canadian Federation of Agriculture and the developmrent of

the Internatinal Federation of Agricultural Producers seem to have been important

steps to that end. All groups of primary producero suffered similarly and from the

same general cause. Ln any event, what each needed was an assured market for farm

oroducts at reasonable nrices in relation to ca-ital and labour input

Wartime thinking on the part of the Federation concerning prices sees in

review to have been characterized by moderation. Reques-ts for prîce increases ,udr

the wiar controlled ec onormy were reasonable; and while the war was still- being waged,

clans were being considered for post-war security against what in the light of past

excerience would probably be a drastic decline in commodity orices For a snart-

range objective the Federation asked the Gov-rnment in 1942 "that tie prices of live-

stock and livestock products be guaranteed for two years after the war", This reauest

was changed early in 1943 to ask 'a guarantee of adequate prices for livestock

for the duration of the war and two years after the war"

But the major objective was commodity marketing under suitable legilaive

authority. This was recommended to the Canadian Gove'rnment by the Federation n

several occasions after the Natural Products Marketing Act of 1934 was found by the

Courts in 1936 and 1937 to be ultra vires of the Canadian P'rliamenb In an nterim

statement on "Principles of Post-war Reconstruction for Agriculture the Fedierai

made the following pronouncement on a Long Terni Marketing and Production Programn

"Lon-term national planning through a comprehensive marketing and productiLon

program for agriculture sliould be a first essential in preparing to meet

post-war conditions....Large scale producer organizations, democratîcally

controlled, should be encouraged in order to give producers equality of

barganing power with large scale private enterprise in our bufiness world

Where control of the product is considered necessary to do an effective

marketing job or where control is essential to the succese of price floors

or other nrice supporting measures, we recommend:

(a) Government marketing agencies such as the Canadian Wheat Board

(b) Any other marketing plans under Government regulation

(c) An extension of the prînciples of the provincial marketing acts by

means of complementary federal legislation.

It is thought that all three of these methods should be made available -o that

the producers concerned may, in co- operation with the Government elect to

use the method mcst suitable to the marketing of their particular commodity

under then existing conditions... The production program should be shaped

according to the needs of the marketing program and in accordance with

production practices designed to conserve the soil and use it wisely

Central planning of the program should be a joint responsibility of federal

13, Canadian Federation of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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and provincial authorities and representatives of organized producers. The
administration work in carrying out the program should be decentralized as
far as possible."

On this subject the Federation said in its submissions to the Government
in 1945:

"Farm people have come to realise that a remunerative contract price, or a
guaranteed minimum price projected at least two years in advance, transforme
farming from an occupation that is little more than an uncertain gamble to
a business with some foundation and some future to it."

Such were the representations which led to the passing of special
additional legislation of particular interest to farmers. To support prices of farm
products other than wheat Parliament passed The Agricultural Prices Support Act in
1944. The Act provided that "In prescribing prices . the Board shall endeavour to
ensure adequate and stable returns for agriculture ... and to secure a fair relation-
ship between the returns from agriculture and those from other occupations".14

The Agricultural Products Act, 1947,15 was passed to serve longer term
aspects of marketing farm products. Under it the Meat Board, the Dairy Products
Board and the Special Products Board had authority to function, although the shift
away from the production of livestock diminished their activities. The Agricultural
Products Marketing Act, 1 6 passed in 1949, was designed to enable the Federal Govern-
ment to co-ordinate its powers with those of the provinces and thereby permit
provincial marketing boards to do in peacetime some of the things they were enabled
to do in wartime with the concurrence of the Government under the War Measures Act.

When the Canadian Federation of Agriculture met the Government in 1950 it
commended "the Government for making it possible by this Act for provincial marketing
boards to function in interprovincial and export trade". The Federation at that time
asked the Government through the Minister of Agriculture to convene representatives
of the Dominion and Provincial Governments and producer organizations so that they
might discover what additions or changes in provincial legislation would be required
to co-ordinate the marketing of farm produce through the new Federal legislation.
The desired conference was held in Ottawa in March 1950.

Other Federation Objectives - Much attention has been given in this revie1

to the problems related to grain prices and marketing methods which precludes more
than a brief mention of some other important recommendations of the Federation to the
Government and what befell them. Many recommendations were granted. Others were not-
The policy of freight assistance on feed grain, pressed by the Federation, was granted
on a more generous scale than was requested. It has, moreover, been continued at the
request of the Federation after most of the wartime policies were repealed.

14. An Act for the Support of the Price of Agricultural Products during the
transition from War to Peace. 8 George VI, Chapter 29. Amended 1950 to make
its operation continuous.

15. An Act to provide for the Sale and Export of Agricultural Products, 11 George Vi,
Chapter 10, May 14, 1947. Date of expiration extended by amendments in 194,
1949 and 1950.

16. An Act to provide for the Marketing of Agricultural Products in Inter-provincial
and Export Trade. 13 George VI, Chapter, 16. April 30, 1949.
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Many recommendations regarding livestock marketing were made to theGovernment through advisory committees as well as in the annual presentations to theCabinet as a whole. The benefits of the U.S. market for beef cattle was sought in
1943 when the Federation urged the resumption of operations of the Wartime FoodCorporation in line with the procedure followed in 1942 during the period from July 1to August 18 so that producers of beef cattle might receive prices for their livestockrelated to prices on markets in the United States. The Federation claimed that whenthat method of operation of the artime Food Corporation was discontinued it meantthat the Government transferred from itself to beef cattle producers the cost ofsubsidizing consumers in order to keep down the cost of living. In the following yearthe Federation recommended that the Government consider the re-opening of the U.S. marketfor live (beef) cattle in order to avoid killing congestion in Canadian abattoirs.
In 1947 and again in 1948 it asked that at least token shipments af beef cattle tothe American market be permitted. The Federation was willing in 1948 to allow theGovernment to handle such exports and to use in the interests of the beef cattle
inudstry the surpluses of funds arising from such trading. In August, 1948, theexport of beef cattle to the United States was again authorized.

The establishment of a Board of Livestock Commissioners on a plan similarto that under which the Grain Commissioners supervise the marketing and grading ofgrain has long been an objective of the Federation. Natwithstanding its proposal of1944 that the cost of administering the Board be met by a levy on the products overwhich it would have jurisdiction, that request was not granted

Wartime problems of the dairy industry were related to the scarcity andhigh cost of labour, prices of dairy products, prices and sufficiency of feedstuffsand the availability of dairy equipment. The Federation on behalf of the DairyFarmers of Canada supported requests for price adjustments for butter and othermanufactured dairy products, a right relationship between prices of milk for varioususes and that milk prices should be based on production costs. But the main crisisin dairying arose in post-war years in connection with legislation affecting theproduction and sale of oleomargarine. After ineffectual efforts to prevent themargarine business being developed in Canada the Federation recommended in 1949 thatthe use of yellow coloring of margarine be not permitted; and that in the event ofthe control of production and sale of margarine being declared by the highest tribunalultra vires of the Canadian parliament the dairy industry be accorded the same con-sideration under the customs tariff regulations (respecting ingredients for use inmargarine) as Canadian industry in general enjoys. In 1951, a request was made for anexcise tax on foreign oils used in margarine, that the use of any fat except butterfatin any manufactured dairy product be prohibited and that floor prices for cheese andbutter be increased. It cannot be claimed that the dairy producers or the Federationachieved more than moderate success in these matters-

Taxation of farm income was a subject of great interest to the Federationwhen improvement in the economic position of farmers and the broadening of taxincidence affected many of them. In due time the Federation saw with appreciationthe acceptance of its recommendations that farm income because of its fluctuatingcharacter be averaged over a period of years, that the principle of the basic herdbe recognized in arder to distinguish between capital and income in connection withlivestock dispersal sales and that a Board of Arbitration be established wherebyappeals against the rulings of tax officials could be conveniently taken.

-I
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In connection with assessments of farm income the Federation pressed for
greater consideration of the work contributed by members of the farm family in
producing farm income. It also protested the requirement which made farmers
responsible for collecting income tax from farm laborers who they said would not
accept employment where a portion of the wage was to be withheld for tax purposes.

Approval of Government Wartime Agricultural Policies - While the Federation
exerted its influence as fully as possible in the procurement of concessions and
adjustments of agricultural policies, 1 7 there are on record many expressions of its
ap',roval of what was done. The following words of appreciation came from the
Federation in the concluding paragraphs of its presentations to the Government in
1945 and in 1951:

"....We are happy to be able to say that through the rights of conference and
consultation accorded the Federation in more recent years, farm people now
enjoy a degree of participation in national affairs never before experienced.
This Is one of the outstanding and highly encouraging developments in
Canadian agriculture and we take this opportunity of expressing our gratitude
to you for the part your Government has played in this development" (1945)

"The Canadian Federation of Agriculture has now completed 15 years of
service as the national voice of the organized farmers of Canada. We feel
it fitting at this time to record our appreciation of the cordial manner in
which we have been received from year to year, and particularly for the many
opportunities afforded us by the Government and its senior administrative
officers throughout those years, to work with them on the problems of agriculture-

"You and your colleagues, Mr. Prime Minister, will apDreciate, we are sure,
the satisfaction we feel as an organization that a substantial number of our
recommendations have become woven into the pattern of Government policy and
Government programs. We do not make this statement boastfully, but as an
indication of the close warking relationship which can and should exist
between an organization representing a major segment of the population and
the Government of the day.

17. Of the zeal of reoresentatives of organized agriculture in striving for more
equitable prices for farm products there is the following testimony af K.W.
Taylor, Foods Co-ordinator of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board:
"One asDect of this period invites further comment, and that is the steady
and continued pressure in relation. to farm prices. The farm pressure was
never intransigent or untractable; but it never relaxed. The reason for
this is not hard to state, notwithstanding the relatively greater rise in
farm orices comoared with non-far prices nor the very great expansion in
farm cash incomes. Far-i ?rices are in effect the farmer's wages; and the
prominence given to industrial wage discussions brought home to the masses
of farmers as never before both thp absolute level of urban skilled wages
and the rate of increase.. .Fariers felt that they were being urged greatly
to increase production but found themselves without hired help or with
indifferent help at two or three times the pre-war wages... In relation to
demand the sup2ly of farm machinery was short; and shortages of lumber,
repair parts or milk cans tended to breed an irritated frustration.
Agriculture as a whole steadily and sincerely supported the price stabilization
programme; but there were always good reasons, first for this group and
then that, first this season and then next, to press for same adjustment "to
bring them into proper relationship"" (Canadian J 1 of Economics and
Political Science, Vol. 13, No.^l, Feb. 1947)
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"lWe have endeavoured in our organization to maintain a broad national
outlook, and have encouraged all of our farm groups to do likewise.
We have recognized that agricultural prob.ems are an integral part
of the national economy, many of which cannot be separated and solved
as agricultural nroblems alone. We have worked toward a fair balance
between major groups in the nation; and in formulating policies which
are good for agriculture, we have kept in mind that those policies
likewise should be consistent with the general welfare."I (1951)

- 30 -
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